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DEDICATION

This publication is dedicated to the many persons who shared in
the vision and belief that schools in the United States could be proved
by creating and refining arrangements for linking schools with ex,...-nal
sources of knowledge and assistance. Among the pioneer visionaries was
Thows Clemens whci, first at the IL S. Office of Education and then at
'the National Institute of Education,.championed the idea that an educa-
tional, extension system comparable to that fourd in the Cooperative
Extension Service of the U. S. Department of.kjriculture could and should
be created in the field of education. First by supporting the monumental
research review and syneesis performed by Ronald Havelock, Which provided
the conceptual foundation for linking agents and linking syStems, and,
then by sponsoring the field test and evaluation of the Pilot State,

Dissemination Project, Clemens and his colleagues at USOE and NIE sppported
much of the early research, development, and evaluation work that laid -

the technical foundation and provided the justification for the State
Dissemination Grants Program'and for many ,other educational linking
agent systems.

Other remarkable idea champions were Lee Wickline and Jean

Narayanan at USOE, now the Department of Education; who helped to initiate
and shape the National Diffusion Network, and Larry Hutchins who at NIE
was largely responsible for the initial design and development of the
Research and Development Utilfzation Program. Withouttheir grand visions'
of the possible and their persistent efforts to develop and maintain
government support for these linking agent programs, we would have little
of the now masive evidence of the successful: accomplishments of these
programs and of the benefits for schoolS' that they provide.

Also deserving mentfon are,the_many professionals at the Depart- ,

ment of Education and the National Institute of Education who managed
the programs and monitored the operational and evaluation projects that
provided'the data for the studies that are included in this synthesis
report. We pay special tribute to the many project directors, project
staffs members, linking agents, andlocal.school personne1 who also
dared to believe in and worked to improve schools through participating
in these linking agent programs and projects. Finally, this report is
dedicated to the researchers and evaluators who provided the conceptual
frameworks, data, interpretations, and analyses on which this synthesis
is based. They are identified in the textand in the bibliography of
this report.,



4BSTRACT

This report summarizes some of the scholarly and empirical

research findings of the past two decades concerning a class of rational
strategies that emphasize linking.schools wIth outside knowledge and
expertise:. Special-attention is given to an intensive examination and
osynthesis of findings from five recent or soon-to-be completed studies.
The purpose of the report is to consolidate, organize, and ihterpret.the
quantitative research evidence concerning the roles, activities, job
contexts, and effects of external linking agents and agencies on school
improvement" outcomes, and to examine the role of the external linking
agent in terms of a larger set of internal,and external factors that
affect these outcomes. Five questions are addressed.in this synthesis:
1. What do recent research findings tell us about linking agents?
2. What do linking agent roles look'like in actual practice?
3. What is the evidence concerning the effects.and outcomes of the
efforts of linking agents? 4. What are the implications of recent
studies for the selection, training, and sUpport'of linking agents, ,

and what are the effective conditions for the employment of linking
agents? 5. What implications do these studies have for the initiation,
continuation; or modification of efforts employing lInklng'agents to
improve schools in the United States in the 1980s?
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PREFACE

This synthesis 'report is addressed to a small and specialized group
of policy analysts, researchers and evaluators, program and project
directors, dissemination specialists, and others who may t?e concerned
with the design, management, or evaluation of programs and projects
employing linking agents to assist local.school personnel in school
improvement efforts. In this volume we have,attempted to pull together
in one place a selected body Of recent research describing linking agents

--nd.the effects they have on schools.
. 0

During the past five years, the Educational Dissemination Studies

- Program has sponsored the preparation of a series of eleven reports
dealing with linking agehts. This synthesis updates these earlier studies,
summarizes two recent reviews provided by Michael Fullan (1981) and

.

Karen Seashore Louis (1981), and then focuses on an intensive examination
of five recently completed or soon-to-be completed studies.. Each of the
selected studies deals with many aspects of programmatic school improve-
ment; however, this synthesis will focus primarily on describing the work
of linking agents and how linking agents affect and are affected by the

A_clients and others they work with in school improvement efforts. Initially,

--rthe purpose of this study was much narrower, namely, to compare the
results of factor analy.ses of linking agent roles and activities that
have been reported as part of the data analyses in four of the studies,
and to interpret and relate these factor analysis findings to earlier
'theoretical and empirical descriptions of linking agent roles. However,

as we reviewed the studies, we became increasingly impressed with the
wealth of information they provided, not only regarding linking agent
activities, but also regarding highly positive outcomes and benefits for
school improvement as a result of their work. Consequently, we redefined

the purpose of the synthesis as an effort to consolidate, organize, and
inteTpret primarily the quantitative research evidence concerning the
roles, activities, job contexts, and effects of agents and agencies
working to link external knowledge to school improvement projects.

The' quantitative nature,of this synthesis should be noted. We warn

the reader that this repdrt does not attempt to deal with the very rich
store of qualitative data and case studies included in the five studies.
Moreover, the quantitative methods and results we chose to highlight and
critique in the synthesis were, in some of the studies, simply used as a
convenient means to organize qualitative data or to support primarily
qualitative findings. In fact, in some instances, the methodology was
primarily qualitative. ,Rather, we have focused primarily on examining,
comparing, and critiquing the quantitatiVe findings-.

We also note, in fairness to the study researchers, that all the

studies represent pioneering research efforts that deliberately attempted
to provide much new'information on linking agents and school improvement.
In most case,s appropriate instruments and measures did not exist and.
there was often a dearth of prior research on which to base the study
research designs. Moreover, the five studies are roughly contemporaneous
and were thus not able to draw fully on the findings of each other.
This,synthesis thus presents an organiz

l
d body of findings that is vastly

vii
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larger than was available to the individual investigators at.the time
they initiated their research. Hence, our critique of specific instruments
and approaches is neit'intended, and should not be read, as a criticism ,
of tile way these studies were designed and executles, but rather as an
effort to strengthen the quantitative methodology that may be,employed
in future.studies.

3

Because the literature reviewed in this synthesis encoMpasses
several thousand pages of printed reports, we doubt that many readers
will have the time or ruources to examine more than part of it. For
this reason, we have kovided much specific detail, especially with
respect to statiscal results, in ol-der to save the reader who may be
interested in thd..Atatistical results some of the,time and effort required
to obtain an6 consult the original reports. Moreover, we have made
extensive use of footnotes to provide additional information. This
choice has made parts of this synthesis, especially Chapters LH and IV,
long and, in places, quite tedious to read. We encourage the less
tecKnically oriented reader to skip over the statistical detail and the
footnotes. This will make the reading a little easier, but not much.
This is,admittedly, a difficult, fact-packed study that is not intended
for casual reading. However, we sincerely hope that those readers with
a serious interest in recent research on the role of linkiog agents in
school improvement will find the effort required to read this synthesis
worthwhile.

Special recognition is due Ward Mason and John Egermeier,at the
National Institute for Education for their continuing assistanee in the
planning, preparation, and review of this synthesis. The following
persons have contributed by reading and commenting on earlier drafts:
Naida Bagenstos, Pat Cox, John Egermeier, William Firestone, Karen Louis,
Doren Madey, Matthew Miles, and Ward Mason. Where possible, we have
tried to respond to their many helpful suggestions. Their assistance
has helped to improve accuracy of the findings and interpretations which
are reported. However, their assistance should not be interpreted as an
endorsement. The conclusions and interpretations made in this synthesis
are the sole responsibility of the author. Fred Rosenau'deserves our
special thanks for editing this report. We also want toexpress special
appreciation to Charles Altizer and Doris Smith for their assistance in
typing thetseveral drafts of this report and preparing final copy for
reproduction.

a
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report summarizes sOme of the scholarly and empirical research
findings of the past two decades ind gives special attention to several
recent studies of a class of "rational" strategies that emphasize linking
schoo1s with outside knowlpdge and expertise. Although the linking
agent in these studies islometimes a single,person, neither the original
scholarly conceptualizations nor the more recent program arrangements
are so.restricted. The linking "agent" may be a person or persons, or
an agency or agencies, acting as intermediaries or "boundary spanners"
between educational organizations and more distantssources of knowledge
and assistance. In this synthesis we focus on linking agents who provide
Airect services to local elementary and secondary schools.

Until recently, most of our research information about linktng
agents was concerned with external agents, i.e., with those persons and
agencies located outside the larger client organization. Recent studies
have begun to define the role of internal agents, e.g., schobl dis1trict
central office staff, and to desc;ibe the relations and effects of both
types of agents on the achievement of school improvement outcomes. These
recent studies provide a wealth of information, including much impressive
documentation of positive benefits for school improvement. Moreover,

these recent studies tend to reinforce each other in many of their
contlusions and offer strong evidence that linking agent strategies can
indeed-improye schools. In order to make these results and their
interpretations more generally available this sy4thesis was undertaken.
The purpose is to consolidate, organize, and interpret quantitative
research ftvidence concerning the roles, activities, job contexts, and,

7 effects of extern6 agents on school impr6ement outcomes, and to examine
the role of the external agent in terms of a larger set of internal and
external factors that affect these outcomes.

Five generic questions are addresses1 in this synthesis:
A

I. What do recent research findings tell us about linking

agents?

2. What do liking agent roles look 1.ike in actual practice?

3. What is th_e_-evidence_ concerning the effects and outcomes

bf the efforts ofjinking agents?

4. What are the implications of recent studies for selection,
training and support of linking agents, and what are the

c
'favorable conditions for effective employment of linking .
agents?

5. What implications do these studies have for the initiation,
continuation, or modigfication of efforts employing linking
agents to improve schools in the United States in the 1980s?

=

.03
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Chapter I provides an introduction and overview of the synthesis.

Chapter II reviews studies that provide the theoretical and research
foundations for the studies described in Chapter III. Theoretical concept-
ualizations provided by Havelock, Piele, Crandall, and Butler and Paisley
are reviewed and compared., The recent reviews of empirical studies of
external linking agents (Louis, 1981) and of school district and school -

personnel in knowledge utilization (Fullan, 1981) are summarized.

_Chapter III presents a synopsis of each of five selected studies.
These include:

Building Capacity for Educational Practice: An Evaluation of
NIE's State Dissemination Grants Program;

Study of Dissemination Efforts Supporting School Improvement
( (a Study of,Four Major Federal Programs);

o Linking R&D with Schools: The Study of the NIE Research and
Development Utilization Program;

The Research for Better Schools Local School Improvement Study;
and

The Research for Better Schools Study of Regional Educational
Service Agencies. .

- Each study synopsis is organized into the following topics:
1) a brief description of the dissemination program(s) included in the
study; 2) a review of the explicit or implicit assumptions on which the'
program(s) were basgd; 3) a description of the study methodology; 4) a

description of the*key overall program findings; and 5) a escription of
findings regarding linking agents.

Chapter IV provides a cross-study synthesis. Five topics are
examined in depth:

s
description and analysis of the grossAifference's in linking
agent ro]es,across projects;

rqieW of,findings'concerning the'selection, training, and
support of individuals orforming linking agent'r'olgs;

analysis of linking agent work, with special emphasis given to .

a comparison of findings regarding rbies_and activities per-
formed by individual agents;

comparison and analysis of the study findings regarding the
effects and outcomes of lifting ageneactivities, and the

relation of these effects-to other factors influencing school
improvement outcomes and benefits; and .

description and analysis of the effectof program, host organi-
zation, and schoof-site staff on the activities of individdal
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The findings for each topic are summarized below.

Differences in linkin_g a ent roles across ro ects. Although

the programs described in the 'studies involved several thousand linking
agents, detailed data'is based on samples of agents totaling 428 persons;
136 associated with the State Dissemination Grants Program (SDGP); 138
associated with the regional educational service agencies included in
the RBS study (RBS/ESA); 95 associated with the Dissemination Efforts
Supporting School Improvement (DESSI) study; 53 associated with the

,Research and Development Utilization (RDU) study; anfl six with the RBS
Local School Improvement (RBS/LSI) study. Analysis of the descriptions
of agent work suggested that three modal forms of assistance, or dominant
linking agent strategies, are represented in the sample of studies, each
representing approximately a third of the sample of agents: (1) biblio-
graphic and curricular information utilization (SDGP), (2) legal and
programmatic knowledge utilization, including consulting, training, and
technical assi.stance (RBS/ESAs), and (3) rational problem-solving focused
on the adoption and implementation of validated products and programs
(DESSI, RDU, RBS/LSI): In terms of the scope and intensity of alent
work. the programs could be arranged in the order listed above. Typically
SDGP agents served many individuals. Although there were exceptions,
the agent's task was primar,tly confined to determining client needs for
information, forwirding re44Sts for information searches to specialists,
and then sometimes making deliveries and helping clients (usually
individuals) to screen, select, interpret, or perhaps even use the Infor-
mation for some specific purpose. Next up the scale of intensity and
down the scale of scope are the RBS/ESA agents. These agents exhiliited

very large differences depending pn the predominant roles they played
(curriculum expert/trainer, liaison, monitor) and the particular cliehts
they worked with, but their work was often more ,intense and specialioed
that that performed by SDGP agents, but yet not as intense and specialized

as that of the DESSI, RDU, and RBS/LSI agents. Agents assafated wfth
the last three projects all tended to worlOvith a relatively'tmall number
of school sites, often worked with a local planning/implementation team
rather than individuali, and focused on assisting schoolt to,define
major educational needs,.search for appropriate, effective programs and
products, and then assisted schoolt in iniplementing these innovations.

When the linking.agent's were orassiffed by the dominant school

improvement strategy they employed (Information Use Assistance; General
Technical Assistance; Problem-Solving/Phgram Implementation) and by the
size of the agents' servi6e region (Local; Intermediate/Regional; State/
Multi-State/National) a strong.corres'pondence was found. Most of the
information bse assistance agents (69%). are found at the local level;
while most of the problem-solving/program implementation agents (72%)
operate at state, multi-state, or national levels. It is suggested .

that as, agents decrease Ple Aumber of clients they serve in order to
increase the intensity and breadth of sevices they provide to cltents,
the more likely it is'that the agents will be operating in programs"that
that are state, multi-state, or national in their service orientation.

xi



Viewed in another way, the data suggest that the knowledge and skills
required to accomplish the more complex, specialized, and costly types of
school improvement assistance may be in relatively short supply and are
found only in the organizations of major federal and state dissemination
programs, whereas simpler and less costly services may-be provided by
many education specialists located in intermediate agencies and local
school districts throughout the country. If this distribution of agents
in the combined sample even roughly approximates the total population of
education linking agents, the sobering implication is that the"'New
Federalism" of the Reagan Administration may bring with it the demise of
most of the more complex and ambitious strategies for school imbrovement
that have been predominantly supported by federal funds, thus leaving,
schools with only lesS costly and intensive forms of external assistance.

Selection, training, and support forlinking agents. Only one
of the five studiet reviewed-provided extensive information on this
topic, the Linking R&D with Schools (RDU) study, and particularly Spencer
and Louis (1580). However, this source provides an ektensive description
for RDU agents, including a substantial statistical analysis of relation-
ships between training and support measures and measures of linker atti-
tudes and their expectations and perceptions of their behavior. In

addition, these relationships are examined in terms of three intervening
variables (age, percent time devoted to linking role, years teaching
gxperience). A relatively limited number of significant relationships
were found. The RDU researchers concluded that the types of training
and support systems that were'employed by the RDU projects were not
sufficently robust or intrusive to counter-the basic personality and
work styles of the agents. It appears from the RDU findings that the
predispositions and convictions of individual agents, as well as their
previous job experience, may have muCh greater influence on linker atti-
tudes and behavior than do training and support systems. However, the
results do indicate that the support systems were more significant in
shaping attitudes and behavior than were the formal traihing events
sponsored by the projects. Further, in another RDU report, Louis and
Kell (1981, p. 171) corclude that the RDU data oft agents do not support
a "science of selection." The only characteristics that emerged as
significant were agents' age, teaching experience, and dispositions to
be supportive and low-profile rather than "innovative." Teachers and
principals were both more satisfied with agents disposed to the former
style. Older agents and agents with more teaching experience were Tore
likely to play content specialist roles that reduce conflict and job-
stress, but were less likely to perform central boundary-spanning activi-
ties and generalist-coordinator roles that were mire often associated
with positive school outcomes. Although significant, the influence of
these characteristics is not large. It appears that many different types
of persons can perform effectively in these RDU field agent positions.

Linking agent work. All five of the selected studies provide
significant data on linking agent work. One remarkable methodological
similarity among the studies is the fact that four of the five employed
factor analyses of linking agent activity items to derive empirical
descriptions of linking agent roles. The factor analysis results and
related data are examined, compared, and critiqued in this section of
Chapter IV. Twenty factors were identified in the four studies.

xii



To make sense out of the list of 20 factors, an interpretatioh

is5resented that suggests there are perhaps six highly generic clusters
represented in the results of these studies: (1) a cluster represented
by roles and activities which are concerned with general communication,
liaison, coordination, and boundary-spanning; (2) a resource finding

cluster; (3) a knowlege use facilitator cluster representing skills ,
especially employed to assist individuals in a broad variety of informa-
tion use contexts; (4) a more specifie curriculum expert/trainer,skills
cluster; (5) a problem-solving/program implementation assistance cluster;
nd (15) a miscellaneous cluster that includes a broad array of administra-

tive, financial, maintenance, housekeeping, self-development, and other
functions that have been largely ignored in the analysis of linking agent
work because they are less directly associated with agent-client interaction.
Missing from the list is a pure process helper cluster. The reasons for

its absence are discussed. The findings are reconciled with the Havelock,
Piele, Butler-Paisley theoretical conceptions presented in Chapter II.

Linking agent effects and outcomes. Four of the five studies

provide data on this topic. These findings are examined n substantial

.detai1. The RBS/LSI, RDU, and DESSI studies are all remarkable contri-
butions to the empirical literature on at least three counts. First,

they provide significant information regarding intermediate or more distal

outcomes and benefits in schools as a result of linking agent-initiated
efforts to assist school staff to implement improved school practices.
Second, all three studies provide data that indicate,how external assist-
ance, local assistance (from central office administrators and school
principals), and school staff characteristics/ activities interact to
account for outcomes. Third, all three studies relied heavily on a
combination of quantitative and qualitative data to present, expNin,

and illuminate their findings. This wealth of data ,presents an immensely
detailed and complex set of images of the interplay of forces that ere

at work in major school improvement efforts. In order to organize

these cross-study findings, data bearing on five themes are examined:

fhe first theme is that impacts vary, deOending on what you look at.

Where a broad view was taken of possible outcomes, many significant
positive effects and benefits were found. Thus, the lesson to be learned
from these studies is that where major change efforts are involved, they
ought to be matched by an effort to measure broad impacts that cover a
variety of types of possible outcomes.

A second theme is that external assistance call be important,

but the size, nature, and even the poSitive or negative direction of
influence depend on many factors (such as where, when, how, by whom, and

for whom) is external assistance provided. The RDU and DESSI studies
demonstrate that when multiple measures of linking agent assistance are
combined with multiple measures of outcomes, complex hut meaningful
patterns of impact are obtained. Both of these studies indicate that
external assistance has substantially greater effects on some school

improvement outcothes than on others, that different types of effects and
benefits arb produced at the individual classroom teacher level and at
the school organizational level, and that two types of assistance
(generalist-faciLitator and specialist-trainer) combine to'produce
incrementally positive effects for several outcomes.
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A third theme is that the nature of the innovation and, more
particularly, the demands it places on local staff to undertake major
changes are importarit. In the RDU study, product characteristic§ alone
accounted for substantial portions of variance on some outcome measures.
The DESSI study found markedly different models of pnedictor to outcome
measure relationships for individual teacher outcomes when the sample
was split into teachers fqr whom the innovation represea.ad-4 major or
minor change. When this was done, significant but different patterns of
predictors were found in both samples. The number of "Scgnificant pre-
dictors and the number of outcomes affected were both substantially larger
when a major practice change was involved. Although the RH data on
product characteristics were aggregated to site rather than Andividual
teacher, there is a remarkable correspondence between the ROU product

° characteristics of complexity and difficulty of implementation, which
positively.affected outcomes, and the DESSI distinction of minor versus .

major practice change. Both studies.strongly support the adage, "little
ventured, little gained." Where much was ventured in attempting to

.

a6CoMplish major practice changes, many different external and local
assistance forces came into play in accomplishftgindividual and
organizational changes that produced a wide variety of benefits.

The fourth and fifth themes center on the local assistance forces.
The fourth theme is that local help from central office staff or school
principals is important. Local assistance was found to be a signifiCant
positive influence in all three studies--s=DESSI, RBS/LSI, and RDU. The
fifth and final theme is that the local Context, including school and
staff characteristics, readiness, ard motivation, is extremely important
in accounting for outcomes.

In the aggregate, these studies provide impre'ssive evidence that A

externally initiated and facilitated change efforts can produce positive
changes in stOolsboth in the curriculum and instructional practices
of individual teachers and.in the organizational relationships and
problem-solving structures and processes of schools as organizations.
These changes, in turn, lead to many organizational and personal benefits
for i`chools, for staff, and for students. Moreover, although total
change costs, including in-kind contributions of site and school district
siaff time and effort, were modest, large, brOad-scale change was often
accomplished and these larger efforts were usually associated with large
payoffs. If little was ventured, little was.gained. A related point is
that large amounts of external support (whether in dollars or assistance
effort) were not always required and could sometimes even be counter-

. productive. What seemed to matter is when, where, and how external -

assistance is provided and toward what aspects of a complex sequence of
change events it is directed. These studies show that external facilitator-
generalists often make their most potent contributions in getting things
started properly and attending to organizational factors that mobilize
and sustain local staff interest, committment, help, and participation.
These agtnts also play other potentially important roles in finding and.,
introdming appropriate high-quality products and practices, encouraging
broad staff participation, and in helping to identify and arrange for
intensive and extensive eZpert assistance and training at appropriate
times. These latter forms of expert assistance were often the most con-
sistently positive, pervasive, and potent sources of"external assistance.

+7
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However, theeffects of external assistance on outcomes were
often matched by sources of internal assistance, beginning first with
teachers themselves, and often extending to potent, if sometimes subtle,
roles played by school principals. The role of central office staff can
also be extremely important, but seems contingent on program design and
other factors.

Perhaps the key point to all,these findingp is that external
assistance can help schools to improve in very pmlerful ways by initiating .
and helping to,orchestrate a wide variety of internal and external per-
sonnel; matertal, and knowledge resources so they can be focused, organized,
and applied in systematic and sustained efforts to address significant $

problems. Typically schools and school staff 'are organized to pursue
relatively individual and isolated job rilles where attention perforte
must be.given primarily to "maintenance" and ""coping" with routine
daily activities. Consequently, it may well be that the mobilization
and continued support of school staff to work, as individuals and as
teams, on school improvement efforts that go far beyond.those they are
able to address individually in the normal context of their daily work,
are the fundamental keys to the success of the.linking agents employing
the Problem-Solving/Program Implementation Strategies ex'emp,lified in the
jirograms that were examined by the DESSI, RBS/LSI, nd RDU studies;

Effects of programs, host'brganization, and clients on linking
agent activity. The final section of Chapter IV examines data indicating
how contexts affect linking agents. Perhaps the key finding here is

der6ed from the RDU study which indicates that what agents actualTy do
is primarily a function of the.patterns of interpersonal influence in
which they are embedded (Louis and Kell, 1981). Two influences appear
most critical: the supporeand influence systems set up by the program
and the sponsoring organizations, and the influence of and interactions
with key school administrators who act as gate keepers in defining'what
the agents will be permitted to do in their districts,and schools.
However, the RDU data especially iMdicat, that agent strategies and
approaches to ckange were primarily the products of their own-backgrounds

and traiming. In most cases, they learned to play their linking agent
role through trjal and error processes. Formal training provided by the

' sponsoring ortanizations appeared to have little impact on their role
performance, jut repeated contacts with significant other (e.g., project
and host agency supervisors and school administrators) tended to shape
the orientation of their roles. .

The final chapter of.this report considers the prospects for
educational linking agents and agencies in an era of funding cutbacks,
program consolidation, and federal retrenchment. The first part of this

chapter traces the growth of educational dissemination over the past 25
years. These devel'opments in'the field of educational dissemination were
played out in the context of much larger social, economic, an'd political
events that influenced their development. Some of the major contextual
changes are identified as are some of the more recent trends that have
either positive or negative implications for educational dissemination
in general or for linking agents in particular. Three trends appear to

have negative implications for linking agents in the next several years.
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First, there are likely to be markedly fewer categorical or programmatit
dissemination and school improvement projects, primarily due to cuts in .

federal funds and to shortfalls in state and local funds. Second, there
may continue to be a slow, but cumulative, erosion of institutional and
organizational capacity to produce, disseminate, and use new knowledge
to improve schools except in l'imited, high-priority areas. This capacity
will be reduced due to significant federal, state, and local reductions
in resources, including money, staff, time, energy, and organizational
and professional incentives. Third, there will continue to be.marked
shifts in educational agency priorities toward emphasis on provision of
core services and maintenance of the traditional, long-established, and
institutionalized agency functions.

Given these trends, external assistance to schools, whether based
on information use assistance, general technical assistanceor,more
comprehensive problem-solving/program implementation strategies, is most
likely to obtain support and be successful only if it addressesirsode
combination of three essential ingredients: it faces and competently
helps solve critical educational problems, it is low-cost or cost-saving,
and it is low-risk (politically, organizationally, and professionally).
Hence, these trends and likely conditions also have positive implications.
The.needs for school improvement in the sense just described are pervasive.
Assistance that addresses these needs successfully will be supported,
not as experiments, or demonstrations, or special categorical projects,
but as high3y valued, if not essential, support services needed to reform,
renew, and maintain effective educational operations in a post-industrial,
high-technology society. In such a society, school improvement may
eventually no longer be viewed as a collection of individual, interesting
"ideas" and "innovations" to be episodically and singly adopted;,imple-
mented, and then incorporated or discarded, but rather as an intrinsic
and continual aspect of the adjustment and renewal functions of a dynamic,
adaptive schooling institution. We believe that the primative patterns
pointing to the emergence of such an outcome are to be found in the
successful school improvement findings reviewed in this final chapter.

In looking back over these trends and implications, We conclude
that support for linking agents and agencies is substantially less certain
than it was in the 1970s. However, we also conclude that the effectiveness
of external assistance provided by linking agents, particularly those
providing problem-solving/program implementation assistance has been
proven. Educational agencies, at state, intermediate, and local levels
will need to decide whether and how they might work together to build
and maintain external ass.istance networks. If these networks can face
and respond effectively to the critical needs of schools in the 1980s,.
there will continue to be an important role for linking agents to serve
in school improveMent efforts.
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I. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

Many types 'of persons and agencies are concerned with the maintenance

and improvement of educational practices, and many types of approaches are
employed to provlde direction, guidance, or assistance to schools so as to
enable them to maintain high educational standards while adapting to changing

edUtAtional 'and social conditions. This report summarizes some of the
scholarly and research findings of the past two decades and gives special
attention to several recentstudies of a class of "rational" strategies that
emphasize linking schools with outside sources of knowledge and expertise.

Although the various linking agent programs and projects tHat were
studied differed in many details, they tended to emphasize some, ond some-
times all, of the following characteristics:

1. They emphwlzed highly interpersonal for s. of communication
to link school personnel with external s4urces of knowledge
and expertise;

t
2. They emphasized bringing to the attentioNy educators new

educational practices, especially those resulting from
systematic research and development or practitioner-developed

a and validated demonstrations. Then they assisted educators in
selecting and implementing new practices, appropriate to

specific local needs;

3. They provided educators with technical assistance in identi-

fying needs, defining problems, searching for and selecting°

approprtate solutions, and in planning'for, implementing,

and evaluating selected solutions;

4. As part of this protess, they provided educators with new
competencies, not only for using the new practices, but also for
impnoving the problem-solving practices of their schools; and

5. They provided feedback from educators to information resource

specialists, trainers, R&D staff, agency and project adminis-
trators, and policy makens.

The performance 6f these several roles provide the operational defin-'

ition of linking agentry. Although those roles are sometimes viewed as

played by a single person in a complementary fashion, neither the original
scholarly conceptualizations nor the morerecent program configurations
are so restricted. The linking "agent" may be a person or persons, or an

agency or agencies, acting as intermediaries or "boundary-spanners" between

operating schools and more distant sources of knoiiledge and assistance.

f.



Two more distinctions should be made. First, we should note that
linking agents represent a subset of a larger class of "chapge agents,"
who have tfie common feature of attempting to stimulate, influence, promote,
induce, guide,,facilitate-, or coerce change in schools. The hallma0 of
linking agentry is emphasis on the use of ration'al strategies and external
knowledge sources to foster improved knowledge utilization among organizations
and individuals. Second, we note that distinctions are sometimes made
between external and internal agents, with external agents defined as

those persons or organizations performing linking agent ro-les located
outside the lerger client organization (usually a local school district)
and internal agents defined as those persons' or suborganizations performing
linking agent roles inside the'larger client organization. Until recently,
most of our empirical information about linking agents was concerned with
external agents. Recent studies have begun to define not only the role
of internal agents, but the relations and effects of both types of agents
on the achievement of school improvement outcomes.

These recent studies provide a wealth of information, including much
impressive documentation of positive benefits for school improvement.
Moreover, these recent studies tend to reinforce each other in many of
their major conclusions and offee strong evidence that linking agent
strategies can indeed improve schools. In order to make these results and
their interpretations more generally available, this synthesis was undertaken.
The purpose is to consolidate, organize, and interpret empirical evidence
concerning the roles, activities, and effects of agents and agencies working
to link external knowledge to school imprOveMent projects.

Over the past five years, the Educational Dissemination Studies Program

has sponsored the preparation of a series of reports dealing with linking
agents (Blackwell, Hood & Pool, 1978; Butler & Paisley, 1978; Cates, 1978;
Emrick & Peterson, 1978; Hood & Cates, 1978; Pool &Hood, 1978; Paisley,
Blackwell, Emrick, Rittenhouse & Cooper, 1978; Cates & Ward, 1979; Hood &
Blackwell, 1980: Fullan, 1981; Louis, 1981). The eviews by Emrick and
Peterson (1978), Fullan (1981), and Louis (1981), in particular, were based
on reliiews of empirical studies. This synthesis updates these'earlier re-
views, summarizes the recent reviews provided by Fullan (1981) and by Louis
(1981), and then focuses on an intensive examination of five recently com-
pleted or soon-to-be-completed studies of major programs involving linking
agencies and agents:

Building Capacity for Educational Practice: An Evaluation of
NIE's State.Dissemination Grants Program;

Study of Dissemination Efforts Supporting School Improvement
(a Study of Four Major Federal Piograms);

Linking R&D with Sch-Os61-54.--lhe Study of the NIE Research and
Development Utilization Program;

Nit The Research for Better Schools Local School Improvement Study;
and

The Research for Better Schools Study of Regional Edicational
Service Agencies.
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!doh of these studies deals with many aspects of programmatic school im-

provement; however, this synthesis ,of these studies will focus on the role

of linking agents. The generic questions to be considered are:

, 1. What do these recent research findings tell us .ibout link-

ing agents?

/

2. What do these linking agent roles look like in actual prac-

tice?

3. What is the evidence concerning the effects and outcomes of

the efforts of linking agents?

4. What are the implications of recent,studies for training

.
and support of linking agents, and what are the favorable -

conditions for the effective employment of linking agents?

5. What implication do these studies have for the initiation,

continuation, or modification of efforts employing linking

agents to improve schools in the United States in the 1980s?

Chapter II reviews theciraical.and empirical studies. Discussed in

the first part of that chapter are several conceptual contributions and

anagyses, including those provided bY Havelock, Piele, Crandall, and Butler

and Paisley. Because thege conceptualizations sometimes powerfully

influenced the design of operational-linking systems, the specification

of job.roleS, and the study of linking agent activities and outcomes, they

provide the reader with an overview of the conceptual frameworks that

have been employed in examining linking agent functions. However, until

recently, most of these conceptualizations of linking agents have been

prescriptive and logical rather than descriptive and empirical. To

provide readers with an overview of empirical findings, the second section

of Chapter II summarizes the recent reviews by Karen Louis (1981) and

Michael Fullan (1981). Louis reviewed the research literature on the role

of external agents and Fullan reviewed the role of school district and.

school buildtng personnel in knowledge utilization. The purpose of both

these reviews was to explore ways in which external and internal linking

agents affect local school improvement and knowledge u:ilization.. Both

reviewers not only synthesize what is known on the basis of eMpirical

research, but also point out gaps and deficiencies in current under-

standing of these roles. Chapter 11 thus provides theoretical and empirical

foundations for the examination of the studies described in Chapter III.

Chapter III presents a synopsis of each'of the five selected studies.

To facilitate comparison, each synopsis is organized.into the following

'topicS:

a brief description of the dissemination program(s) included

in the study;

review of the explicit or implicit assumptions on which the

program(s) were based;
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40 description of the key overall program findings; and

description ot key findings regarding individual linking
agents.

Chapter IV provides a cross-study syyiiesis. Five topics are examined:

description and,analysis of the gross differences in link-
ing agent roles across projects;

review of findings concerning the selection, training and
support of individuals performing linking agent roles;

analysis of linking agent work, with special emkhasis given to

a compayison of findings,regarding roles and activities per-
formed by individual agents;

comparison and analysis of the study findings regarding the
effects and outcomes of linking agents, and the relation of
these effects to other factors influencing school improve-
ment outcomes and benefits; and

description and analysis of the effect of program, host

organization, and school-site staff on the activities of
individual agents.

The final chapter of this report considers the prospects for education-
al linking agents ib an era of funding cutbacks, program consolidation, and
federal retrenchment in education.

.23
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U. REVIEW OF PREVIOUS'THEORETICAL ANo EMPIRICAL STUDIES,

A. Theoretical Conceptions of Linking Agent Roles*

1.- Introduction
4

The general literature on change and innovation has been reviewed
by Rogers and Shoemaker (1971). More recently, Glaser and others (1976)

have provided a comprehensive distillation. In the field of education,
Havelock (1969) produced a definitive synthesis, which has been augmented
by several specialized reviews and analyses (e.g., Eidell and Kitghel,
1968, in educational administration; Short, 1973, in curriculum; Gross,
Giacquinta, and Bernstein, 1971, in implementation of organizational (

innovations; Zaltman, Florio, and Sikorski, 1977, in planning and manage-'
ment of educational change efforts; Emrick and Peterson,.1978, on five
major studies of federally sponsored educational dissemination and change;
Nash and Culbertson, 1977, on current conceptions of the linking processes
in educational improvement, and Lehming and Kane, 1981, on knowledge use

in schools). This diffusion/change literature offers ample evidence that

new ideas and practices are spread most efficiently and used,with greatest

effect when their dissemination and utiltzatipti is facilitated by a person,
or a team of persons,Junctioning as a linking agent.whd conveys knowledge

from more distant sobrces to ultimate users and assists users in applyin§
that knowledge in their work. However, as we Jiave noted elsewhere (Hood
and Cates, 1978), anyone who facilitates the transfer of educational.know-
ledge could be considered a linking agent, but such a simplification leads
to a rather unacceptable conceptual situation since virtually anyone in
the field of education may be involved in the transfer of knowledge to

someone else. Typically the concepts of "linkage" and "linking agent"

have been much more restricted.
4,

Lippitt (1965) appears to be the first aqhor to have suggested the
term "linking agdnt"; hoWever, various related concepts such as "social
engineer" (Watson, 1945) appear in earlier literature. Glaser and Wrenn

(1966) envisioned a change aid team that might go to any city or insti-.

tution to help in.implementing systems changes. Lazarsfeld and others

(1967) addressed the need for collaboration between sociologists and
clients, and envisioned a new profession of persons who would be able to
understand the social scientists and yet be well acquainted with practical

client problems. Use of a consultant in this middle-person role was pro-
posed by Lippitt and Havelock (1968) and Havelock (1968). The functions

of this middle-person or linker role were elaborated by Havelock (1969)
in the following typology of knowledge linking roles and functions:

*This section is based in part on Hood and Cates (1978).
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Role Functions

'Conveyor - transfers knowledge from producers (scientists, experts,

scholars, developers, researchers, and manufacturers) to
users.

Consultant - assists users in identification of problems and resources,
provides linkage to appropriate resources, assists in ad-
aptation, serves as a process facilitator.

Trainer - instills in the user an'understanding of an entiee area of

knowledge"or practice.

Leader - effects linkage through power or influence in one's own

group.

Innovator - (includes originator and also the first user in a social

system to adopt an innovation) initiates diffusion in the

user system.

Defender - sensitizes users to the pitfalls af innovations, mobilizes
public opinion, public sensitivity, and public demand for

*
adequate applications.

Besides. these generic roles, Havelock identified individuals associated
with knowledge production, dissemination, and utilization subsystems who

play different linkage roles.

Although much of the literature focuses on individual roles or teams

of persons,Havelock and others have identified linking agencies and linking

systeus. Perhaps the most frequently cited example of a complex linking
system has been the publicized achievements of the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture's Cooperative Extension Service (CES). The CES provides information
and information-based services to agricultural clients on the complete spec-
trum of on-the-farm needs. The cornerstone of this system is knowfedge,
much of it based on sound research and development or on experimental farm-

tested and proven practices. Rut this knowledge is augmented by a variety
of print and other media designed for specific agricultural users, preser-
vice and inservice education of agricultural personnel, state demonstration
projects, and technical assistance services. Extension specialists provide
the human linkage with various specialized disciplifcary or problem-oriented
knowledge bases, and county agents provide linkage with local agricultural
clients. ' Thus the CES offers a complex example of (a) linking.agents, (b)
linking agencies, and (c) an integratedtlinking system. CES examples have

strongly influenced the conceptualization of educational linkage.

2. Recent Concepts in Education: the Pielelknalysis

Piele (1975) attempted a broad review and analysis of the role, activi-
ties, and training of educational linking agents, based on accessible litera-

ture published in the previous five years. Piele noted that writers have
prpposed various models--of7the-thalige process and in sothe cases ha-Ve tried ,
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to show that the particular linking agent role in their models would lead

to more effective dissemination and utilization. "But few descriptive
and comparative studies appear to have been conducted to determine which
of these roles is most effective, and fewer still have reached meaningful
conclusions" (p. ii).

A

In this analysis Piele examined several differeht models and their

implications for linking agent roles. He noted that fnnovation-specific
models (e.g., R&D, Innovation Diffusion) are geared toward diffusiorr.and
adoption of specific innovations and assume'that mostproblem-solving
work has been done before adoption takes place and th4 many problems of
adaptation/mairitenance have already been anticipated ahd solved. By con.,.

trast, the problem-Solxing Models (and their variants, e.g., Intervention '

Strategies, Pl.anned.Change, ActiOn Research) tend to be oriented primarily
to the process of innovation adoption or problem solution within the client

system. Piele concludes-tRat different loci of problem-solving expertise
.imply further that there will be fundamentally different modes of iriter-
action between agent and client:ranging primarily from directive (adop-
tion of a specific innovation) to collaborative (adaWation and client.de-
velopment of innovation process skills) to-nondirective (problem-solving
per se).

. From these distinctions Piele infers three principal types of link,ing
,agent roles and, borrowing from Havelock's role/terminology, labels these:
resource linker, process hdiper, and solution giver. Piele notes that dif-

ferences among these roles are too subsfantive to be simply results of em-
phasizing different aspects of the change process. Rather, they describe

several different change processes that cover aAwhole range from adoption.
of R&D products (solutioo giver) through adaptation of externally developed

knowledge skills and innovations (respurce linker) to user-initiated problem-
solving (process helper)..-After brierdescriptions of- each role, Piele com-

pares their advantages aod disadvantages (pp. 28-30)-:

The resource linkersrole is characterized by a low level

of interper'sonal interaction, a high lever of client,in-
itiative and rgsponsibility, a.low level of involvement
with each intervention, and a high level of distribution

throughout the system . . . Training or this role can
be relatively brief, straightforward, and apparently -

inexpensive . . .

The role of process helper demands a'high level of inter-
personal interaction, some client initiative and compe-
tence in adopting the innovation, and an intermediate
level of agent training . . .

-

An effective solution giver is htghly interpersonal, with
fow client initiative and a correspondingly high agent
responsibility for overseeing the adoption and institu-,.
tionalization of the innovation. :Training for'such agents
will be expensive and only partially transferable . .

In short, the nondirective agent role is obviously limited,
the collaborative process generalist will have difficulty

helping wifh the irgtallation.of complex and sophisticated

2: 3
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innoyations, and the directive solution giver is expensive
and difficult to train. In general, the.more extensive
the agent's coverage, the less intensive his or her in-
volvement, and the more costly and time consuming is the
preparation.

Figure I summarizes Piele's comparisons. But it also suggests what
may be perhaps the most poetical organizing notion we have yet encountered -

Figure 1

COMPARISON OF THREE LINKING AGENT ROLES
ACCORDING TO AGENT AND CLIENT CHARACTERISTICS

ROLE
CHARACTERISTICS

Resource
Linker

Process
Helper

Solution'
Giver

Extent of Agent Skills/
Training Required .

Low Medium High

Interpersonal
Interaction Low Medium High

Agent Involvement with
Intervention Low Medium High

. .

Agent'Distribution
Throughout System

High Medium Low

Client Initi'ative High Medium Low

* Modified from Piele (1975. p. 30).

for sorting out different linking agent roles and fuctions; namely; how much
- time and effort can be spent per client? The resource linker role costs

little in terms of :agent skills and training and is low An cost per client:
, -These economies are achieved by avoiding substantial involvement with indi-

vidual clients and/or individual interventions. .For success to be achieved,
this role mutt be matched to high initiative and high client capability to
use delivered resources! Oviously the closer the delivered resources match
user readiness, understanding, and capability, the mgre probable the success

. of this role'. By contrast, the solution-giver role is high ih cost in terms
of time (hence cost) required per client. These skill requireTents and per-
client time costs result from the high degree of interpersonal ,interaction

'and high degree of agent involvement in specific innovations. In effect,
this role attempts to compensate for what may be low cliept initiative

. or capability.
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If many clients must be served by a few agents, and especially if

these agents are relatively unskilled, then the resource linker-role may

of necessity be the one played most frequently, simply because it is

the least expensive. Process helping can be successful only if (a) the

agent possesses the required skills and (b) the agent has enough time to

spend with some, perhaps far from all. clients. The solution giver role

is fea'sible only when agent skills are extensive and ample time can be

spent with individual clients. Hence the practically employable roles
depend greatly on the breadth (and appropriateness) of the agent's rep-'

ertoire of skills, but perhaps more directly on the number and accessi-

bility ofclients the agent is required to serve: Broadly skilled agents

may perform all three roles, but may need to reserve their solution giver

role for a select portion of their clientele.

Piele's review of.the literature and resulting distusSions identified

a number of problems (Nash and Culbertson, 1977, foreword, p. viii):

1. Functions.of linking agents do npt typical)y telate to im-

portant system variables that influence change and improve-

ment in schools.

2 Little research exists on linking agent functions.

3. Little attention is paid to the nature and quality of infor-

mation to be conveyed to practitioners.

4. Linking tends to be equated with shange and with .adoption of

innovations rather than with suppok for program improvement

efforts.

5. The school administrator's role in the linking process is

Often ignored.

6. Functions of information provision, technical assistance pro-

vision, and helping the school system build its capability

to'assess and improve education are usually seen as separate

and integrated roles.

S. The "Linking Process in Educational Improvement" Volume

.
Subsequently, the National Institute of Education (NIE) commissioned

a group of concept papers that addressed several of the issues mentioned

above. These were published by the University Council for Educational

Administration (UCEA) as Linkftig Processes in Educational Improvement,

1977. This volume addressed three objectives:

1. To provide foredudational leaders an up-to-date.synthesis
on the role of linking agents and agencies in educational

improvement activities and to identify and discuss important

knowledge utilization issues of interestto the research,

development, and training communities;

2.5
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2. To address the immediate realities that internal and'exterrial
linkers confront and to shed light on the kinds of organiza-
tional, human, and knowledge resources available to them;

3. To provide better bases for advancing linkage thrOugh new
plans and developments.

Although special attention was focused on improving the training of
linkers, the overall goal was to present'concepts that "will advance new
developments and plans and will stimulate new inquiry into linking agents,
linking agencies, and their functions . . . in order to illuminate the
Complex processes of linking and their role in facilitating change.". In
addressing these objectives, each author focused\on a different aspect of
the linking process and different aspects of tht problems identified by
Piele.

Douglas Paul (1977) considered c4ange in the context'of educational
organizations and discussed Havelock's four models of change that can
influence apd/or be used by linking agents. Jack Culbertson (1977a)
presented the broad perspective of the larger environment of knowledge
resources and uses that are pertinent to change and postulated five uses
of knowledge that can support those engaged in change or providing
support for change.

James Lipham (1977) examined the role of the administrator in
implementing educational improvement and the leadership functions required
in that role. Ann Lieberman (1977) discussed linking agencies and the
functions these agencies perform in the context of the school as a social
system.

Issues directly related to the external linking agent were addressed
by David Crandall (1977). In examining the 'universe of the linking agent,"
he described three major perspectives on the current practice of linking
agentry, the resource system on which the agent can draw, the client
system served by the agent, and the "host agency," where external linkers
reside. In addition, he considered the multiple roles and functions

-'performed by linking agents, attributes and skills associated with the
roles, and tbe issue of selection versus training.

Crandall distinguished between the front-end (predecision) and back-end
(postdecision) phases of the innovation adoption process and identified
five linking agent roles and functions associated with each. The roles and
functions associated with,front-end activities are:

Role Functions

Product peddler

Information linker

Program facilitator

- promote sale or adoption of particular product.

- clarify information needs; search for and pro-
vide data and information.

- provide client with variety of curricular and
instructional approaches.

2.6
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Process enabler

Provacateur/doer

- assist client with client problem identification
and development of appropriate action.

- devise and initiate alternative futures for edu-

cation.

Five complementary baa-end roles are associated with the postdecisfon
phase of imAementation/institutionalization in the innovation process. These

are:

Role

Resource arranger

Information linker

Technical assister

Action researcher/

data feedbacker

Educatorkapacity
builder

Functions

- assure availability of and access to resources.

- clarify information and resource needs.

- get kinks out of a particular program; assist

with general problem-solving.

help schools learn how current experience can
be applied to future problems.

- help establish capacity to cope with future

problems.

- In conclusion, Culbertson (1977b) depicted a future Scenario of a
nationwide training system for linkers; he also described pertinent
support functions, contepts, and events that shape the scenario itself.

4. The Butler and Paisley Analysis

In an effort to build upon the concepts presented in.the UCEA volume,
the Far West Laboratory commissioned Butler and Paisley (1978) to examine
relationships among linking funetions and the linking agent role in the
context of factors that determine the funttions that affect the role.
They described the historical context in which educational dissemination
has evolved and examined three major clusters of dissemination concepts
identified.and analyzed since 1966: diffusion of new ideas and practices,

structure and function of dissemination programs, and multiple contexts in

which dissemination occurs.

They noted that an analysis of past and present experience in dissémi-.
nation programs employing linking agents indicates that roles and functions
of linking agents are differentiated along two dimensions. One involves
the internal versus external organizational locus of linkage activity. The

other involvls the linking agent's "entitlement" to act on behalf of.the
organization in different ways. The concept of "entitlement" accounts for
marked differences in the approach of linking agents to clients and.the

nature of the ensuing exchange.

2.7
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External and internal linking agents have in common a "boundary span-
ning" function. Both bring into an organization, or into a unit within an
organization, knowledge and skills that the unit needs but lacks relatiye
to a problem or task. External linking agents have typically represented
themselves to clients as available external resources whose lack of specific
knowledge oF the client organization could be comfiensated for by the agent's
commitment of time and resources to the client's problems. By contrast,' the
internal agent is likely to be knowledgeable about the organization, but may
be less likely to "move heaven and earth" on behalf of clients. Butler and
Paisley note that an organization's capacity for self-directed change is
symbolized by its staff of internal linking agents, "whether their titles

emphasize planning, problem solving, fact finding, or other functions." In
many cases, large school districts already have staffs of tpecialists for
self-directed change, so there is little that,an "all-purpose" external
linking agent can offer a large school district. Butler and Paisley also
prophetically note that the ratio of external to internal linkage may de-
cline over time as more school districts gain capability,to perform linking
functions,internally.*

Because the concept of entitlement is somewhat novel, we.quote at length
from Butler and Paisley:

The second dimension that differentiates the roles and func-
tions of linking agents involves the linking agent's "en-
titlement" to act on behalf of the client organization in
different ways. Three modal linking roles result from
three "entitlements" as follows:

I. Resource Finder. At the lowest level of entitlement,
a linking agent serves as intermediary between the
client organizatidn and knowledge resources. The
linking agent may conduct information searches or
make interpersonal contacts to find answers to clients'
questions. The linking agent "negotiates" clients'
questions to make them answerable, but does not under-
take an analysis of the client organization to determine
if the right questions are being asked. Information
is turned over to clients in the form of bibliographies,
documents, briefing memos, etc. ,Only infrequently is
the resource finder called upon to make presentations
to clients, and the structuring of information into a
set of recommendations usually goes beyond the entitle-
ment of this role.

2. Process Helper. Given some degree of entitlement to be-
come involved with the actual problems of the client
organization, the linking agent becomes a process helper.

*Assisting schools to acquire and institutionalize knowledge use and problem
solving skills were explicit objectives of some of the projects to be reviewed
in Chapter III.
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The process in question may be technical (facilitating
problem and analysis and decision making), interpersonal
(facilitating group interaction and managing conflict), .

or both. The process helper may be a proponent of a
particular approach to Problem analysis, group dynamics,
etc., but iSsneutral with respect to the substantive
problem or decision. ,

3. Solution Giver. Given entitlement to represent one solu-
tion or set of solutions to the client organization's
problems, the linking agent becomes a solution giver.
The auspices under which the solution giver works with
a client organization are more important than the au-
spices of resource finding or process helping. The solu-
tion giver is often affiliated with an R&D organization
or other product developer whose reputation becomes
part of the solution giver's entitlement. Soma linking
agents in this role act as brokers for extensive sets
of solutions, such as those catalogued in Educational
Programs That Work.

The general terms in which these three roles are described

derive from Piele (1975). The concept of "entitlement" is
our own effort to account for marked differences in the
approach of linking agents to clients,and the nature of
the ensuing exchange. At a siple level of analysis, the
linking agent and client form a communication dyad. Each

brings to the exchange a frame of reference (cognitive
structure), a set of assumptions concerning the.purposes
of the exchange, an agenda of goals, and expectations' con-
cerning the role that the other will play. Expectations

concerning the other's role are one aspect of "entitlement,"
as is the concept cif "legitimation" from the sociology of
roles.

However, entitlement to play a particular linking role is
more than an ascription from the client of the moment.
Entitlement travels from one client to another with the
linking agent, and one of the initial tasks of the linking
agent in contacting a new client is to clarify--and justify
if necessary--the entitlement under which certain linking
functions are to be performed. Linking functions themselves
are only partly itdidative of the particular role; there
is functional overlap among the roles. The auspices of the
linking agent's work are an even poorer indicator of the
role, since employees of the same organization may act as
resource finders, process helpers, and solution givers.
(Butler and Paisley, 1978, pp. 30-31)

"

To illustrate the overlap among roles, Butler and Paisley depicted (ee
Figure 2) the three modal roles represented as apexes of the same triangle
of linking functions. They noted that, theoretically, a linking agent may
perform any ctmbination of functions shown in the triangle, but because
juxtaposed functions call for related skills, it is more likely that an
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Figure 2

THREE MODAL LINKING ROLES AND THEIR RELATIONSHIP WITH
SELECTED LINKING FUNCTIONS
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agent will Perform a set of functions in one region of the triangle only.

At the bottom of Figure 2, they divide the triangle into four regions that

correspond to the three modal roles, as well as to a "generalist/scout" role

that primarily involves communication functions alone. The possibility that

a linker may seek to play all four roles creates the possibility of a fifth,

"superlinker" role.

The triangular depiction in Figure 2 introduces a new way of thinking

about roles and their relations to functions. In this conceptualization,

the linker roles, as described by Havelock and elaborated by Piele, are not-

seen as functionally well-defined and mutually exclusive categories. Rather

they.can be seen as less well-defined areas of functional specialization.

Linking agents may perform any or all of the functions mapped. Also,

further specialization, perhaps involvinsiperformance of one or two

functions, is possible. Conversely, linking agents may perform functions,

in more than one area of specialization. And, at least in theory, a

"superlinker" could play all specialized roles.

5. Comparison of Linking Agent Roles

On first examination, the roles described by Crandall seem to be con-

siderably removed from those described by Havelock, Piele, and Butler and

Paisley. However, some reconciliation is possible. Crandall's distinc-

tion of "front-end" (predecision to adopt or change) and "back-end" (post-

decision) is an heuristic device. The two sets of roles are seen by Craidall

as mirror images of similar styles of linking agent behavior. Are these

five roles relatable to the Butler and Paisley schema? (See Figure 3.)

Crandall's product peddler, resource arranger, and information linker roles

are all variants of "resource finder." His program facilitator/technical

assister roles are somewhere in the "solution giver" area. His process

enabler and action researcher/data feedbacker roles Are obviously versions

of the "process helper" modal role. However, the provocateur/doer and

educateur/capacity builder roles are .not easily placed because of their

strong anti-status quo character, but they seem closest to the "superlinker"

in their role requirements. In Figure 3 we display a comparison of these

several versions of linking agent roles. Descriptions from which these

conceptions are drawn are more concerned with the agent's idealized style

of operation or mode of contact with the client than with the actual func-

tions and activities performed. Hence the term "modal roles" used by

Butler and Paisley (or "archetypical" roles (Aed by Crandall) can be ap-

plied to the roles and functions of Havelock and Crandall as well.

Linker contexts. Unfortunately, in the theoreti:al literature we find

that discussions of these roles and functions are rarely associated with

a specific context in which they are performed. The discussions give little

if any indication of the factors that influence or change the character,

cost effectiveness, support needs, and other aspects of linking agent per-

formance. They tell us little or nothing about characteristics of the

client organization, goals of the dissemination agency, amount of time a

field agent can spend with a client, etc. In essence, such descriptions

and definitions are global in their nature. eft
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FIDURE 3 .,

COMPARISON OF LINKING AGENT ROLES
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Similarly, discussions pointing to the influence of contexts on uri-

ous roles and functions also can be said to emphasize global and generic

contexts rather than specific contextual factors that affect particular

roles and.functions or those system variables that influence change and

improvement in schools. For example, Butler.and Paisley remind us of the

multiple contexts in which educational disseMination occurs: historical,

political, economic, social, psychological, cultural, etc. They point out

that such "contexts" are circumstances that differentiate settings in whidh

educators work and in which dissemination takes place, and emphasize the

far-reaching effects of context upon dissemination. In paticular, they

state that "ultimately it is the context'of a program that determines its

structuee And function, Its scope and .duration, and its acceptance and

utilization by clients."

Crandall gave special attention to the "universe of the linking agent"

in terms of the three contexts in which the linker is most directly involved:

the resource system, the client system, and the linker's host agency. In

describing the resource system, he reviewed the types of resources available

to the linking agent, the sources of products and programs for the linking

agents, and the att'ributes of inhovations-ts they are perceived by the po-

tential user. He concluded with this emphasis (p. 204):

. . . it should be obvious that a prime requirement for

linking agents is'not only greater undertanding of the

tangible.resources which they will be called upon to bring

to clients or themselves but also increased skills in com-

Prehending and coping with the motivations, operating as-

sumptions and prefeered styles of interaction of those in

the resource system. The linking agent's task as the inter-

mediary playing a trapslation role relative to patentfal----

resources is vastly compltcated by the multiple-innovation

phenomenon. The factors noted abde are but one part of

the uni'verse with which linking agents will interact, and

these fadtors are in dynamic tension with the features of

the client system itself...

The focus of his discussion of the cltent system serves to illustrate

the complexity of the school culture and to stress the need for linking

agents to understand the many facets of the client systems with which they

work. He stresses that knowledge df organizational dynamics is essential

to effective management of planned change.

Crandall also considered agencies or organizations in which external

linking agents will be housed as one of the influences on effective dissem-

ination efforts. Most host agencies think of their function more in terms

of their relationship with cltents than in terms of their relationships

with and expectations for the linking agents themselves. Responsibility

,for providing an adequate support system for linkers must fall to the host

agency (p. 213):

Linking agenti.will invariably face ongoing problems of

marginality (role-role distance) with both their clients

and their colleagues. They may suffer from a sizable gap

between their various professional roles and their concept
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of self. It is the host agency's responsibility to build

in support mechanisms which lead to increasing role'link-
age,'defined as a relatively small perceived gap between
one's 'ppm role and that of others and of elf.

Although discussions such as Butler and.Paisley's and Crandall's accu-
rately point to critical contextual factors, they can point only to what
ought to be considered. They do not provide the more specific information
necessary for effective planning, training, and linking.

Most analyses proceed directly from discussidn of roles to discussions

of prerequisite personal attributes or requisite competencies (knowledge,
skills, sensitivities) for those roles.

In virtually every case, the derivations are primarily logical deduc-

tions, though often based on general observations and sometimes on personal
experience in the role. HoWever, virtually all the derivations are tech-
nically incomplete and few, if any, are grounded in systematic observations
of the job performance or in empirical task analyYs.

6. Summary

The concept of the linking agent is recent (Lippitt, 1965). Although

action research, group dynamics, and planned change are ideas that have
been discussed for several decades, the active interest in linkage (as a
form of dissemination) between educational R&D and educational practition-
ers can be traced specifically to Havelock (1968-69). The Pilot State Dis-
semination Program (1970-1973) possibly represents the first intentional
national effort to place full-time educational linking agents in the field
(serving school personnel in Oregon, South Carolina, and Utah). Aside

from a few isolated case studies, the Sieber et al. (1974) "Eval,uation of
the Pilot Statd Dissemination Program" represents perhaps the first sys-
tematic empirical analysis of roles and positions (three project directors,
12 information specialists, and seven field agents). Other empirical
studies by Emrick et al. (1977) of the National Diffusion Network, by the
Center for New Schools (Moore et al., 1977) of Technical Assistance Groups,
and by Blackwell et al. (1978) of the Research and Development Utilization
Program are all so recent that their implications for linking,agentry are,
still being examined (see Emrick and Peterson, 1978, for one recent Vn-
thesis; see the next section of this chapter for recent reviews by Louis,
1981, and Fullan, 1981). In the absence of substantiar accessible data,
most conceptions of educational linking agents have been prescriptive
and logical rather than'descriptive and empirical. Havelock's image of
three modal roles (resource linker, process helper, and solution giver)
has exerted a substantial influence on subsequent thinking, first throu9h
Piele's review and analysis and then more xecently through the Butler and
Paisley exposition of linking agent "entitlements" and their conteption
of areas of specialization. Crandall's conceptualization has pushed these
synthetic idealizations slightly more toward reality by identifying and
describing a variety of roles that he believes can be found among recent
educational dissemination efforts. As demonstrated,'Crandall's roles can
be mapped onto the Butler and Paisley role speciality "triangle." Hence,
at an analytic level, there appears to be no contradiction. However,
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nearly all our knowledge is based on idealized conceptual frameworks'
And derivations that are very tenuously grounded in observational data.

. Systematic inquiry into the real world and work'of various kinds of edu-
cational.linking,agents has barely begun and is acutely'needed in order
to verify or correft the derivations of job and task des&iptions, per-

'
sonnel requirements, trafning objectives, etc., which are nowbased pH-

, . .

manly on ungrounded theorizing and conjecture. It is toward this end

that we contribute this synthesis of Yecent empirical literature. In

the next section we summarize two recent reviews of empirical literature.
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B. Empirical Conceptions of Linking Agent's Roles

0

Karen Louis (1981) and Michael Fullan (1981) reviewed, respectively,
the roles of external agents and the roles of school district and
building personnel (internal agents) in knowledge utilization. The pur- -

pose of both these reviews was to explore the ways in which external or
internal linking agents affect local school improvement and knowledge
utilizat19n. Both authors attempted not%only to synthesize what is known,
but also to point out gaps and deficiencies in current understanding of
these roles.

1. External Agents and Knowledge Utilization

Drawing on recent research (e.g., Sieber et' al., 1972; Corwin, 1972;
german and McLaughlin, 1974, 1975, 1977; Runkel and.Bell, 1976; Emrick
et al., 1977; Miles, Fullan, et al.., 1978; Moore et al., 1977; Louis
and Seiber, 1979; Louis, Rosenblum, et al., 1981), Louis specifically
addressed the question of the impact of external agents on schools and
individual educators...However, before doing.so, Louis (1981) examined
the various definitions and conceptions of external agents and Wen
proposed her own broader definition:

An external agent is an individual, grpup, or organizgtion
located outside the boundaries of the client system, whose
objective is to assist client(s)--individuals, groups, in-
dividual educators, groups of educators, groups of schools--
to enhance the clients' functioning as educators or as an
educational system. (p. 180)

Louis carried a "step further the gutler and Paisley conception of en-
titlement as a dynamic interplay between agent and client. She called for
the need to view agents' roles from a user (client) perspective rather than
from an agency-focused or change model perspective. She noted that extern-
al agents serve at the pleasure of the client system and must therefore ad-
just their roles to system expectatioAs.* Louis (pp. 182-184) cited several
studies that illustrate the role negotiation process:

..10. the Pilot State Dissemination Program indicates that
successful agents engaged in a relatively lengthrperiod
of role negotiation . . . (Louis and Sieber, 1979)

. . . on the average, administrators in client schools have

an equal or greater impact on the ways in which agents spend
their time, and the activities in which they engage, than
either their immediate supervisors or the directors of the
projects in which they work. (Louis, Kell, et al., 1981)

a.

*Butler and Paisley make nearly the same point: "Different client organi-
zations create a need for the linking agent to perform different sets of
linking functions, thereby moving from the center of one role in the di-
rection of other roles" (Butler and Paisley, 1978, p. 32).



. . mutual adaptatton between the technical assistance
group and the local setting [is] . . . a prominent char-
acteristic of successful change strategies. This process
often involves conscious attempts to,get feedback on strat-
egies and roles, and tcralter them to fit with the local
school culture. (Moore et al., 1977)

Louis skillfully organizes her review-of the empirical literature on
external roles in education, and in other social fields, around two sets
of variables that may influence the impact of the agent upon the client:
status variables and external agent behaviors.and strategies.

Status variables. It:respective of tha specificity of an agent's role,
Louis suggests that the following four status variables may have a signifi-
cant tnpact on the agent's role performance: (1) homophyly, (Z) locus; (3)
single versus team organization, and (4) personal agent characteristics.
In,the following paragraphs we briefly summarize portions of the reiiew.

Homophyly. in the field of education, Corwin (1972) found that
the greater the dysfunction between Teacher Corps participants and the schools
that they served, the lower was the level of program implementation. Sieber
et al. (1972) reported that the Pilot State Project education extension agents
tended, at least initia14, to seek out clients in posItions similar to those
the agents had held themselves: Moore et al. (1977) noted that successful
technical assistance group4 often made their own value biases highly explicit
so.that clients who did not agree with these biases could "opt out.."Y

Locus. Locus of the linkage activity, or, more simply, whether the
linking agents are internal or external to their client organizations, was
one of the two mdjor dimensions on which Butler and Paisley differentiated
linking agentry.** Louis noted that research evidence that attenpts.to

*Butler and Paisley, 1978, pp. 23-26, approach the issue of homophyly lYy con-
sidering the multiple context's (cultural, historiCal, political, economic,
social, psychological, organizational, work) that linker and'client may or
may not share. They note: "The'effects of context on dissemination pro-
grams are far reaching: Ultimately it is conxext that determines its struc-
ture and functionA its scope and duration, and its acceptance And utiliza-
tion by c'lients . . . Even within a successful program--which, according
to 'our contention, is a program operating within favorable contexts--dis-
parities'between.the specific contexts of program staff and some clients
become limiting circuiptances of program effectiveness." They further note
that although 'close-in" programs, like teacher centers, are perha.ps most
influenced by context, even relatively distant (from the client) programs
like the Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC) are influenced, as
can be seen in the demography of ERIC users, among whom researchers,.gradu-
ate students, and education specialists of variotepkinds are overrepresented.

**Butler and Paisley (1975, 1978).further differentiated locus by level (na-
tional, state, regional, or local); by base (government-centralized, gov-
ernment-decentralized, professional association, university, Trivate-for-
profit, private-non-profit, consortium).
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compare directly the value of internal and external agents is relatively
rare. However, she suggested that may be the wrong question. Corwin's
(1973) study of the Teacher Corps found that both the external agents and
the presence of "young, flexible, supporti,ve'TEadary persons are impor-
tant in organizational adaptation. Moreover, a recent analysis of schools
in the R&D Utilization Program (Louis, Rosenblum, et all, 1981) found that
the involvement of external change agents, including linker "generalists"
and trainers, was generally more powerful in predicting school change than
when these agents were not involved, but that both internal and external
agents were important.* Louis made the cogent point that

...the definition of external/internal depends entirely
on where one stands. From the perspective of the federal
governnent and most writers concerned with educational
policy, any organization that exists below the state lev-
vel represents a blurry category known as "local." From
the.perspective of a school-based educator, on the other
hand, a specialist situated in the district office may
have no better understanding of the problem of a pi.rticu-
lar school than an expert called in from several hundred
miles away. (pp. 188-189)

Teams versus individuals.. The general literature often favors
deployment of teams because they can provide a richer set of resources and
change strategies and can also provide support to one another. However,
Louis noted that her recent analyses of the R&D Utilization Program (un-
published) suggest that teams consisting of more than two or three.people
can seriously Overload the client systems, since school-based practitioners
tended to have difficulty understanding the roles that each of the outsiders
was supposed to play. However, the R&D Utilization study also supports the
notion that the most effective strategy is one that utilizes a division of
labor between an individual playing a "facilitating/generalist" role and
one or more individuals who provide more specialized training around the
content area in which change is planned (Louis, Rosenblum et al., 1981).
Many recent efforts, as m,ted previously, point to the complementary need
for the creation and support of locally based "teams" (Corwin, 1973; Moore
et al., 1977; Emerick, 1977; Miles, Fullan, and Taylor, 1978).

Personal characteristics of agents. Just as in research ip the
area of leadership, one can find many lists of desirable attributes of
agents, but there is really little solid empirical work that nas stood the
test of successful replication.

Agent strategies. In addition to the status variables reviewed above,
Louis cited evidence to suggest that the flOTTE;ding five categories of extern-
al agent behaviors and strategies may also be crucial determinants of agent
role performance: (1) initiative in outreach to clients, (2) intensity of

*As will be seen in Chapter III, the study of Dissemination Efforts Support-
ing School Improvement (DESSI) also found that internal and external agents
were important.
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outreach activities, (3) agent expertise, (4) scope of activities, and
(5) relationships with boundary personnel in client settings. In intro-

' ducing this section, 'Louis reviewed the arguments of saveral authors who
have argued for a "contingency" approach to understanding the relationship
between change strategies and outcomes in different contexts. Louis con-
cluded this discussion with the observation that, if one wishes to generate
an effective contingency model, it is almost imperative to start at the
strategy level (as defined by Hall et al., 1979).* The level of tactics
is too discrete and "messy," while the game plan level is too abstract.

Following her own advice, Louis suggested that the following dimen-
sions may define the choice of agent strategy.

Initiative. Initiative refers to the amount of energy and effort
that an external agent must exert in order to reach the client.. Both dis-
semination programs and agents within programs may vary widely on the
dimension of initiative. Louis asserted: "There is overwhelming evidence
to suggest that, in most cases, high-initiative (face-to-face, redundant)
tactics will be required to stimulate wide interest in a new service that
may he offered by an external agent" (p. 195). It appears that the level
of initiative required to stimulate clients is associated with the
research versus craft dimension (stimulating clients to use research
requires greater effort), to the dimension of time/familiarity with a
service, amd also to specific characteristics of clients that dispose
them to be "early adopters" or "laggards." However, little or no research
has been done on the amouot of initiative required to involve educators
or educational institutions in the utilization of externally generated
knowledge.

Intensity. Intensity refers to two dimensions of external agent
involvement with a particular client: calendar time, i.e., the degree of
long-term .involvement with the client, and absolute time, i.e.., the total

cumulative time spent with a client. For example, Louis and Sieber (1979)
found a positive correlation between total amount of time the agent spent
with clients and the level of client use of information. Runkel and Bell
(1976) found that in the case of organizational development (OD) training,
a low level of intensity was worse than no training at all. Miles, Fullan
et al. (1978), in a survey of 76 schools using OD, found that the intensity

*Hall et al., 1979, pp. 10-12, developed an empirically based taxonomy of
five intervention levels: policies, game plan, strategy, tactics, and
incidents. Policies are the general rules or guidelines. Game plans are
the overall design for the combination of intervention strategies that are
taken to implement an innovation. Strategies represent the implicit or
explicit assumptions about how people and organizations function or change
that ,guide the choices of actions (tactics). Tactics are the aggregations
of incident interventions that in combination have an effect that is dif-
ferent from the effects of the individual incidents, which are singular
occurrences of an event or action. Hall noted that, based on their empir-
ical work, it is clear that strategies of change agents often emerge as
poorly defined extrapolations of an accumulation of tactics, which may
not necessarily be cohorent or supportive of the intended change goals.
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of external consultant involvement, measured in total days spent, and
calendar time, measured in years, were positivelY related to OD program
impacts and client attitudes toward OD; however, intense involvenent by

external consultants was negatively related to institutionalization of

the OD process. Louis, Rosenblum, et al. (1981) found that several types
of change agent intensity made independent contributions to R&D utiliza-

tion school improvement outcomes, e.g., time spent with the principal,

time spent attending meetings. Further complicating the relation of agent
intensity to outcomes is the "readiness" of the client and also the nature
and the stage (early, late) of the informatioh utilization process. For

example, data from the Pilot State Project indicate that when the know-
ledge utilization process is decision oriented, external assistance in

later stages is critical. But the data from the R&D Utilization Program
indicate that when the objective is capacity building, time spent by the
agent in the early stages is critical, since during this period clients

are most open to intensive discussion of processes, the nature and scope

of their problems, alternative means of searching for solutions, etc.

Research to date points to agent intensity as an important dimension
that has complex and not-yet-well-mapped relationships with outcomes.

Agent expertise. Louis noted that, although one would assume

that agents should be experts or specialists, the evidence supporting the
need for technical expertise is mixed. Many authors have distinguished

between content and process expertise.* However, empirical data bearing

on the issue are sparse and far from conclusive. Findings are further

confounded by the question of individual versus team delivery. Louis,

Rosenblum, et al. (1978), for example, found that in R&D utilization

projects that used both process generalists and training by program de-

velopers and other content specialists, there were differences in the
degree to which each contributed to various outcomes. Generalists were

more important in encouraging school staff to view their problems more

broadly and to choose innovations requiring a greater scope of change. ,

However, the overall amount and variety of sources of specialized train-

ing played a more significant role in determining the degree to which

changes actually appeared to affect pupils and also the degree to which

teachers reported personal growth. Both generalist support and special-
izcd training contributed significantly to the continued use of new prac-

tices in client schools. Emerick et al. (1977) noted that generalist
facilitator assistance in early stages of awareness and adoption decision
stages, with developer/demonstrator technical expertise and training pro-
vidcd through the implementation stages, has tieen, by design, institution-

alized effectively in the National Diffusion Network program (NDN). Louis

noted that, as a research agenda, the issue of expertise will require more

careful definition of terms, e.g., making distinctions between expertise .

that is acquired by formal training and skill that may be learned inform-

ally.

*As we have noted in Figure 1, Piele found that levels of expertise may vary
according to the roles assumed by the linking agent. Crandall (1977), Butler

and Paisley (1978), and Hood and Cates (1978) have also noted the relation-

ship between roles and levels and types of expertise.
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Scope/cost. Scope of agent services refers to the number of clients

that the external agent can manage at any given time. Louis notes that

no studies address the issues of costs and benefits, nor is much attention
paid to the impacts of increasing or decreasing the scope of activities

of individual agents. Hence most of what we know in this area is based
on judgments about very general findings. Louis (1975) pointed out that

in the Piltot State Dissemination project, scope and intensity were nega-

tively reated. Since high initiative and front-end activities were nec-
essary to serving high numbers of clients, increasing scope was associated
with less follow-up assistance to clients after the delivery of informa-

tion. Data from the NDN study (Emrick et al., 1977, p. 61, p. 122) in-
dicate a negative relationship between high scope for NDN facilitators
and outcome ieasures, since high-volume awareness and outreach activities
tend to ger ratea large volume client response that makes follow-up ac-
tivities with each client erratic or nonexistent. However, these follow-
up activities are critical to successful NDN project implementation.*

Louis observed.that the question of "large scope" versus l'small scope"

is relative to the program and its strategy. In the Pilot State project,
a high-scope linking agent may have served 10 to 15 new clients permonth,
not including follow-up activities with previous clients. In the NDN a
facilitator project might provide services to between three and 25 new

adopterS at the district,level each year.** By contrast, in the R&D Util-
ization pro.gram, the number of schools served by a full-time linking agent

*In 1978, the Educational Dissemination Studies Program asked Emrick to
reanalyze 1974-1976 NDN cost data by role, state facilitator (SF), or de-
veloper/demonstrator (D/D), and activity for projects and for client unit

costs. These data are too detailed to report here. However, Emerick's

analysis indicated that in 1975-76, when NDN wes still in relatively early
stages of start-up, the costs, e.er NDN ado tion, were approximately $68
for awareness activities, $705 tor training, 688 for implementation as-

sistance, and $341 for other activities (e.g., materials development,
staff training), for a total cost of services per adoption unit of $1802.
Of course, not all NDN activities lead to adoptions. In 1974-75, total

SF and D/D costs were approximately $4,046 per adoption. By 1975-76,

these costs had dropped by more than $1,000 due to increased NDN effi-
ciency (Paisley, Blackwell, Emerick, Rittenhouse and Cooper, 1978, pp.

37-47).

**The Emrick analysis cited in the previous footnote indicates that in
1975-76 the average NDN D/D project, budgeted at $70,000, made 2,203

awareness or demonstration contacts, conducted 90 training sessions, and

provided implementation assistance to 61 schools or school districts
(op. cit., p. 42).
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over a three-year period ranged from three to 12.* Finally, a typical suc-
essful school district OD program may invol ve an ,external consultant for

half- or full-tfme work over a period of several years. Louis outlined a
number of factors that should be considered in planning a research agenda
to exami ne the i ssues. of scope.

Agencies as agents. Louis concluded her review with a discussion of'
the concepts of agencies as agents, citing Havelock, 1969; Corwin, 1972;
Glager, 1976; Moore et al., 1977; Lotto and.Clark, 1978; Miles, 1980, and
Yin and Gwaltney, 1981, and others for examples of discussions of inter-
mediate units, colleges of education, nonprofit technical assistance
groups, and other types of agencies that play various linking agent roles.
Finally, Louis discussed the effect of agencies on agents. Sieber et al.

(1972) had noted in the context of the Pilot State Project that agents
enter into relationships with their clients carrying all the reputational
baggage of the state and local organizations that spons.or them. Although

in the early Pilot State Project it appeared that the sponsoring organiza-
tions were insensitive to the need for communication with and support for
dispersed staff members, thereby generating job stress and dependence on
clients (Louis and Sieber, 1979), the more recent R&D utilization projects
indicate that increasing communication and influence from supervisors also
tends to result in higher levels of job stress (Louis, Kell et al., 1981).

Loui s noted that there is an inherent tension among the agencies.' desire
to i nfluence the job performance of agents, the desi re to increase client
orientations, sand the need to minimize role conflict and job stress. The

analysi s of the R&D, Uti l izati on Program It least makes one feature regard-

ing agent supervision and support clear: Agents are most likely to be in-
flUenced by role partners wh.o work with them and who are accessible for feed-

back and interaction. Thus agents are far more likely to be influenced by
the local organization in which their offices are housed than by more distant
central offices or state department supervisors (Louis, Kell et al., 1981).

A research agenda. In her final section, Louis suggested a research
agenda. Fi rst she noted the serious lack of theoretical' frameworks in
which the stucty of external agent roles might be located. She noted that

one of the main deficiencies of research is the emphasis on a single func-
tion of knowledge use (instrumental-decisionistic) and a single type of

4

*The Paisley, Blackwell, Emrick, Rittenhouse, and Cooper (1978) cost an-
alysis of educational extension services also provides highly detailed
data on percentages of time and estimated hours per site spent by R&D
utilization agents working in ctifferent projects (pp. 23-36). For ex-

ample, data from five of the seven projects indicate that median number,
of hours spent per site chiring the problem identification phase was 176
hours with a range from 124 to 230 hours as the average time agents in
each of the five projects spent. The largest single category of service
was "informing" (70 hours), followed by planning assistance (39 hours)
and initiation/ motivation (35 hours). During the solution selection
stage the average hours per site was far more variable across the five
projects,- ranging from a low of eight hours for one project to a high

of 280 for another project. The median was 48 hours.
,

s %
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knowledge (externally generated research information). This limited con-
text of knowledge use research has tended to place equallimitations on
research about the role of external agents. Most inquiries have viewed
the agent largely within the."technological-push" framework, in which
schools are seen as adoptersof better research products and in which
topics are defined by federal agendas, rather than by school personnel
as participants in the process of determining what types of knowledge \
would be useful. Thus one of the derived research gaps is the general
lack of research on what schools and educators want in the way of know-
ledge and assistance. Also needed is more information on the costs and
benefits of usfng external, versus internal agents and on the relation-
ship between such individuals.

In addition, Louis noted that summative questions about the relative
impact of internal and external agents should be postponed until there is
an improved understanding of the relationship between the two.* Informa-
tion about agent skills, skill mix, and.the use of teams of agents is also
extremely limited. The area of those personal characteristics of agents
that are associated with "success" is probably the most murky of all the
areas she reviewed. Louis advised that this area should receive low prior-
ity until a better understanding of the dimensions of agent activities can
be established. In this regard, Louis noted that one of the most surpris-
ing features of the existing research is the lack of detail about agent be-
haviors. The main cause of this gap appears to be the emphasis on studies
that involve multiple sites and cross-section designs, since such studies
make it difficult to gain in-depth evidence in any detail about what agents
actually do, particularly at the level of taCtics and incidents. In re-

viewing the priorities in terms of her list of strategies, Louis concluded ,

that the information needs are most pressing in the areas of expertise and
scope/cost, since in both cases the conceptualization of the research is-
sues is underdeveloped, whereas the policy implications are very signifi-
cant. But least critical in her view is the issue of initiative, with the
possible exception of unique cases that pose difficult access problems.
Finally, Louis called for more attention to be paid to the ways in which
organizations act as exter4nal agents.

2. School District and School Personnel in,Knowledge Utilization

Michael Fullan, in a companion Chapter of Improving Schools, explored
what is known about knowledge use within schools and school districts. Af-

ter examining the difficulties in defining the.concept of knowledge utili-
zation (KU) and considering the causes of KU in schools, Fullan examined
the roles of four groups: teachers, principals, district specialists/con-
sultants, and district administrators.

*As be seen in Chapter III, Louis herself provided some information
on this point in the analysis of RDU project data. The DESSI study also
begins to address this issue.
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Defining knowledge use. With tongue-in-cheek, Fullan employed a "mul-

tistrangulation" ("It will take your breath away, if not render you uncon-
scious") review of the range of meanings and levels that can be found in

the literature on knowledge utilization (KU) in education. He started with

the simple levels of knowledge use by individuals--non-users, readers, plan-

ners, implementers--and then added five "complications," namely, (1) behav-

ioral use of information may not be the most frequent or valuable outcome;

(2) sometimes KU refers to specific use of specific projects or programs,
whereas at other.times it refers to more diffuse uses; (3) sometimes KU is

concerned with individual users, while at other times it refers to use by a

group of users, such as a school or a school district; (4) there is confu-

sion when different but overlapping aspects are characterized as a process
(e.g., the Dissemination Analysis Group, 1977, definitions of four dissem-
ination usages--spread, exchange, choice, and implementation; or the program

implementation stages--mobilization, implementation, institutionalization);

and (5) not only do individuals or groups receive information for their own

direct use, but most of them also pass the information on to others.

Causes of KU. Fullan provided a general overyiew of the factors that

affect knowledge use in schools by suggesting that KU is a function of

three major sets of factors: the nature of information, the approach used,

and the characteristics of the setting of useo After reflewing research

on the characteristics of inforaotion and impact on KU in education and

in other social fields, Fullan concluded: "One gets a sense of general

agreement that information which is relevant, clear, amenable to action

images, and so on is most effective for KU" (p. 128). He then noted that

the question of determining the best strategies or approaches to facili-

tate KU is an enormous one. However, the main findings are that KU (in

the sense of particular uses of information, such as in the adoption of

an innovative project is associated with approaches that provide direct

personal forms of intervention and occur over a period of time, during

which the user makes initial selection or adoption decisions and receives

support (e.g.:training, resources, psychological support) on a continuous

basis, from initial implementation to eventual incorporation. Conversely,

if we are concerned with the notion of KU as a way'to diffuse and expand

the use of information, what is known is much more problematic and is

perhaps best reviewed by Louis (see immediately preceding sections):

Fullan then briefly reviewed a number of characteristics of the set-

ting that inhibit or support KU, including: leadership, organizational

process (communication, climate),'individual characteristics, and differ-

ences in organizational structural characteristics (i.e., elementary vers-

us secondary schools) and community characteristics (e.g., size, resources,

teacher unionism). Fullan next reviewed the roles of teachers, principals,
district specialists, and district administrators.

Teachers as knowledge users. Fullan considered three different KU

roles of teachers: (1) teachers as direct individual knowledge users, (2)

teachers as participants in planned change efforts, and (3) teachers as

agents of KU. Fullan began his review by noting that, due to limited ac-

cess to external sources of information, the isolated nature of their work,

and heavy teaching loads, teachers are frequent users of neither research

knowledge nor practitioner knowledge. However, much of the research on teach-

ers as users seems to ignore the diffuse, longer-term impact of educational
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knowledge that teachers pick up through workshops, readings, casual dis-
cussion, and So on. Surveys of teacher use of sources of information,
(Hood and Blackwell, 1976) and of ,studies of teacher planning (Clark and
Yinger, 1980) have suggested several points: (1) teachers rely heavily
on personal sources; (2) the heavy emphasis teachers place on face-to-face
discussions within schools may indicate that more KU exchanges occur than
is commonly known;* and (3) the heavy emphasis teachers place on use of
textbooks and curriculum materials points to another unknown area of KU.
There is some evidence that textbook publishers and salespeople are major
disseminators of curriculum Inowledge.

Teachers as participants in planned change. This literatffre tells
us that.KU among teachers occurs when:

. . (a) the information is of a certain character (rel-
evant tb needs, specific in an application-implication
sense, perceived to be valid/accurate); (b) the approach
is person-intensive, interactive, and continuous in pro-
viding technical* and psychological support; and (c) the
setting (district, school) possesses characteristics of
administrative support, peer interaction, and problem
solving behaviors All three sets of factors must be
present if any widespread KU is to occur--apparently,
this is something which infrequently happens. (Fullan,
1981, pp. 225-226) ,

Teachers as agents of change. Fulfan has.pithily summarized a brief
review of research on teachers as supporters of KU as follows: "Teachers
do not frequently interact on professional instructional matters, but when
they do, it can be very powerful in affecting KU" (p. 226). After" review-
ing research based on adoptions of innovations in 13 high schools (Daft
and Becker, 1978), a national survey of,nnovations reported by superin-
tendents (Havelock, and others, 1973), Barrows' (1980) study of adoption
activities in 13 schools that adopted Individually Guided Education (IGE),
and several other studies, Fullan offered these tentative observations
regarding teachers as initiators of change:

(1) Teachers as a category may be responsible for and/or
play key roles in many instances of KU, but this does
not tell us anything about the average KU,instigation of
teachers. Indeed, other evidence indicates that the av-
erage teacher is not engaged in these efforts. Nor do
we know much about the average KU of-individual teachers
(as distinct from the initiation of KU). .

(2) When teachers do push for change, it is likely to in-
volve curricular, classroom-related innovations. More,

*However, ethnographic descriptions of teachers in informal social situa-
tions in schools suggest that many teachers deliberately avoid discus-
sions thdt would result in the exchange of schooi-oriented KU. Later
in his review, fullan (p. 226) made essentially thL same point.

11,
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, \
comprehensive schoolwide or district changes come from ,

other sources. \,

\

(3) Th'e Daft and Becker (1978) and Havelock et al. (1973) \\

research does not Assess "utilizationc".but only initia- \
tion or adoption. Therefpre, conclusions about firm KU
are unwarranted. Moreover, little ts known about the
process of mobilization--those activities, events, and
KU behavior which lead up to a decision to adopt an in-
novation.

(4) Teachers are important sources of support or lack of
support for KU of other teachers, whether it be individual
or group-based use.

(5) In sum, research is needed on: (a) the role of teach-
ers in the processes of mobilization and decision to adopt;
(b) average KU behavior of teachers; (c) elementary and,,
secondary school differences; and (d) the different prpcès-
ses according to variations in rural, suburban, urban, dis-
trict size, and other contextual conditions. (Fullan, 1981,
pp. 227-228)

Principali as agents of KU. Fullan opened this topic hi noting that
after 20 years of meaningless generalities depicting the prtncipal as the
gatekeeper of change, there is finally some very sound and detailed re-
search currently being conducted on the role of the principal vis-a-vis
change. Fullan has demonstrated his point in an extensive review of .

large-scale surveys and focused research studies. From this review he
concluded that, though on a per capita basis principals have much more
opportunity for access to external sources of knowledge than do teachers,
the majority of principals do not take advantage-of, or their work situation
does not support them to use, these sources of information. However,
the most effective principals (by reputation) do draw more extensively
on external resources, and they cite curriculum or instruction as a
higher priority than do less effective principals. Moreover, Blumberg
and Greefield .(1980) also pointed to the enormous amount of information
processing internal to the school that effecrve principals carry out.
In viewing principals as agents of KU, Fullan concluded:

Research consistehtly found that a large percentage of
principals°(at least one-half) were preoccupied with ad-
ministrative work and organizational maintenance activ-
ities. Of the other principals,'the exact role in KU
was somewhat ambiguous and variable. There was some evi-
dence that direct leadership in instruction was strongly
related toRU-(iie Wellisch et al., 1978), but other evi-
dence that it may be Oysfunctional (Leithwood et al.,
1978). By contrast, facilitative Leadership by princi-
pals was found to be effective (Leithwood et al., 1978)'.

. ,

These are not necessarily incompatible findings. There
are at least three aspects of the problem which need to be
clarified. First, we need more operational definitions

(
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of directive and facilitative modes. It is likely that,
different components and meanings are currently being
included. For example, directive can range from having
a clear instructional image to authoritarian imposition
of poorly thought out or centrally diTected programs.,,
Facilitative can range from a laissez-faire relation-
ship to teachers to one of active support. Second, it
is possible (and there was some evidence to support this)
that effective elementary school principals play a more
direct instructional role, and secondary school principals
carry out a. more indirect role. Third, returning to the
multidimensional nature of. KU, it may be that centrally

derived programs are more effectively used by directive
principals (when they agree with the program), and indi-
vidualistic KU is better served by facilitative principals.
Despite these variations, the research reviewed was clear
that some form of active involvement and support by the
principal was essential for KU by teachers. Furthermore,
these principals had been effective at coping with (del-
egating, reprioritizing) administrative 7:rocesses that pre-
occupied their colleagues.

Finally, the research was in agreement that the principal,
in a positive or negative way, is critical--in fact, may be
the most critical 'agent--for KU 9f teachers. (Fullan, 1981,

p. 240)

District specialists/consultants. Fullan introduced this topic by
observing that internal agents are probably more critical for KU than are
external consultants because of the necessity for continuous personal in-
teractioh. District staff are among the most likely persons to play this
internal agent Tole, but there is not much speeific research. The evi-
dence we do have suggests that district consultants are not particularly
effective, but that they can be, depending on how they are organized and
how they carry out their work. After reviewing nearly a score of studies,
Fullan concluded this review as follows:

In summary, we can draw four main conclusions about the
role of district consultants:

1) There is limited research and underestimation of the
potent_ial role of district resource staff.

2) District staff are cmitial for introducing new ideas

sand facilitating ongoing interaction, dialogue, help,
and support.

3) While district support staff are crucial, they are
infrequently effective because (a) as individuals
they often carry out their work on a one-to-one or
one-to-group workshop basis, rather than on the bas-
is of an approach geared to the management of collec-
tive change. Stated another way, district consultants
themselves are not good knowledge utilizers when it
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comes to theories of implementation (they may be good
KUs in regard to curriculuvcontent); (b).districts
have not set up organized program units as part and
parcel of system planniflg and implementation.

4) One of the greatest gags in our knowledge is that

we have only research on district specialists as a
cate or . In reality, there are many different roles
and forms of organization across districts. Forlex-

ample, it seems that in some cases district special-
ists may include administrators such as curriculum
directors, while in others they may be excluded. In

addition, there are a variety of staff specialists:
some are general curriculum consultants, others are
subject-area consultants, and still others provide spe-
cial services in counseling, special education, and
so on. In short, more specific research is needed to
describe and examine the major line and staff roles
commonly included under the general label of'district
specialists. (Fullan, 1981, p. 245)

Superintendents. For years, all major research on educational inno-
vation has shown the school district superintendent as being critical if
change is to occur in the system. But Fullan has observed: "However, we

now know that superintendent 'adoption' of new programs often bears little
resemblance to 'use' of these programs by teachers" (pp. 245-246). The

more recent research literature shows that general support or endorsement
of a change may mean very little for subseciuent implementation.* Fullan

has distilled a review of Tesearch on the role of the superintendent fn .

KU as follows':

In summary, the,findings on the role of the superintendent
in KU are inconsistent, ad hoc, and incomplete. A series

of observations and recommendations can best describe what
we know and need to know.

1) As a generalization, it ca-.1 be suggested that superin-
tendents are important either for initiating or SUp-
porting KU efforts in school districts.

2) This generalization does not.take us very far. We

really do not know what superintendents do. Under
what conditions do superintendents initiate or support?,
What is meant by initiating, and by facilitating? How
do superintendents in different size school districts
vary in their roles? What is their relationship to,

*In Chapter III, one of the remarkable DESSI study findings will show the
lack of any significant relation between superintendent support and any
of the several individual or school-level outcomes measured.
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and what are the roles of, other central office admin-
istrators'nd specialists (assistant superintendent,
currjculum director, district consultants, and so on)?
One would expect enormous differences in urban districts
.of 150,000 students compared to small town and rural dis-
tricts with a few thousand students--the latter o? which
make up the large majority of school districts. Nor
do we know the organizational structure, roles, and pro-
cedures as they vary across districts.

3) In summarizing the research needs in relation to the
superintendenc9 and KU-, the following points should
be made:

al We need good, basic, demographically representa- .

tive studies of the role of superintendents in KU.
These should include how-superintendents as indi-
vidupls.use knowledge tn their work, and how they
relate to other central staff and to schools in
initiating, supporting, or facilitating Ku. Var-
iptions in the nature of the role of superinten-
dents at each of the three main phases.of mobili-
zation, implementation, and institutionalization
should be examined carefully, as well as the pro-
portion of superintendents who are involved in KU
efforts at school districts. As with the princi-

, pal, studies are needed of how effeeve superin-
tendents manage conflicts 'and role verload .in

order to devote some attention to KU for school
improvement. Size, type.of school district, and
geographic region would be the main bases of fram-
ing the,sample.

b) Similar researth should be carried out on.the im-
meaiate suborOnates of the superintendent (assist-
ant and deputylsuperintendents, curriculum direc-
tors)..: These,:dentral administrators play-a more
direct role in-KU in many districts, and little is
known about the work they do, their relationship
to superintendents, and so on. Not the least of
the problem is to come to grips with the myriad of

titles and organizational structures, so that one
can compare practices across districts. (Fullan,
19810 pp. 248-249)

After ou
\t

lining a,recommended research agenda for each of the four
key groups, Fallan made this final statement:

1'

The Main assumption in this chapter has been that individ-
uals apd groups internal to the district are the most impor-
tant agents for KU. This corresponds qe the-iiiin-findings
in.the implementation literature, that the characteristics
oflocal -settings dominate what happens to new ideas (see
Berman and McLaughlin 1978). If this is the case, the
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review has identified some critical research gapA, since
research knowledge about the KU'roles of personnel in-
ternal to the district is very underdeveloped. Current
emphases in the research literature on federal policies
and programs (for example, Raiien, 1979; Turnbull, 1980) ,

and external linking agents (Louis, 1980) are important,
but should be counterbalanced by equally intensive re-
search on teachers, principals, district staff, and su-
perintendents within school districts. (Fullan, 1981,

p. 251)
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III. SYNOPSES OF THE STUDIES

Description of the Scope of the Current Synthesis A

In the immediately previous chapter, we drew heavily on two very
recent reviews of research by Karen Louis and by Michael Fullan to pro-
vide some sense of what these reviews have conc.luded from extensive
surveys of literature in the field of education and in relifiag6Eral
fields. In this chapter, we shall use a different approach by making
a far more intensive review of five very recent studies:

A. Building Capacity for Improvement of Educational Practice: An

Evaluation of the NIE's State Dissemination Grants Program

B. A Study of Dissemination Efforts Supporting School Improvement:
A Study of Four Federal Programs

C. Linking R&D With Schools: The Study of the,NIE Research and
.Development Utilization Program

D. The Research for Better Schools (RBS) Local School Improvement
Study

E. The RBS Study of Regional Education Service Agencies in New

Jersey,and Pennsylvania

The first three are very-large-scale, multi-year studies of major

federally,sponsored dissemination programs that.employed external and
sometimes local, linking agents as part of their dissemination strategy.
The two studies by RBS are much smaller irscale and in geographic
scope but add useful additional information. All five of these studies
provide significant information on the role of external agencies and
linking agents as facilitators of local school improvement efforts'.

Moreover, with the possible exception of the compliance and enforce-
ment strategies employed by some of the regional service agencies (de-
scribed by RBS researchers) and the Bureau for the Education of the
Handicapped Marketing Program strategies (one of the four federal dissem-
ination programs studies by DESSI) all the programs studied placed very
heavy emphasis on vanious forms of rational knowledge utilization that
have combined (a)delivery of externally generated forms of knowledge,
often representing new curricula, instructional practices, or instruc-
tional planning and management methods, with (b) various types of knowl-
edge utilization process assistance. The studies thus report in a
fairly coherent fashion many variations of one generic school improve-
ment strategy, i.e., the provision of externally generated knowledge
along with external human assistance to local schools in its use.

In sum, more than 40 specific projects/programs are described. The

studies provide data on more than 400 linking agents who helped schools
implement more than 200 different innovations. School effects data on
300 school sites-are provided, based on researcher site visits to the
schools, plus surveys and interviews of more than 4,500 teachers,
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principals, and other staff. In addition, more than 60 case studies
of individual school sites were prepared. Excluding the case study
reports, which total several thousand pages, and scores of interim
reports, the final, or latest available, reports on which this synthesis
is based amount to more than 20 volumes totaling more than 1,500 pages.
In the following sections, we present a summary description of each study,
including:

a brief description of the program/projects studied

a synopsis of program assumptions with respect to school
improvement

a description of the study methodology

a review of key overall study findings

a summary of key findings with respect to linking agents

A. Building_ Capacity for Improvement of Educational Practice:
An Evaluation of NIE's State Dissemination Grants Program

1. Program Description

In most states, one or more units in the state education agency
(SEA) are assigned Lesponsibilities for disseminating information to the
education community as a means of facilitating improvement in education.
Although the activities of these SEA dissemination units differ, they
generally perform three functions: (1) collect and organize information
resources, (2) deliver pertinent information to clients, and (3) assist
clients to varying degrees in using information.

,
In 1975, the National Institute of Education (NIE) established the

State Dissemination Grants Program (SDGP) which provides grants to SEAs
to help them design, implement, and institutionalize more effective SEA
dissemination systems. Based on the findings of the Pilot State Dissem-
ination Program (Sieber, Louis, and Metzger, 1972; Louis and Sieber,
1979; Louis, 1981), the State Dissemination Grants Program conceptualized
a system comprised of three components: (1) an informatior resource base,
(2) linkages to connect resourtes with clients, and (3) coordination of
dissemination activities within and outside the SEA so that clients
could use the system.

Although linkages between clients and knowledge bases could be accom-
plished through telephone and correspondence, the Pilot State Dissemina-

tion Program had demonstrated the effectiveness of the use of field
agents, analogous to the agricultural extension agent, who made contacts
with school and district office personnel and engaged in a variety of
activities. These included helping to define local needs and priorities,
identifying needs for information, communicating these needs to informa-
tion resource base staff, delivering retrieved information, providing
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assistance in applying pertinent information, and arranging for appropriate
additional assistance.

2. Program Assumptions

NIE staff knew that SEAs varied greatly in their organization and in
their approach to school improvement; hence no one model or approach to
developing a SEA dissemination system would fit all SEAs. The NIE .capac-
ity building program focused on three components, (1) knowledge base,
(2) linkage, and (3) coordination; these were three areas where all SEAs
might make improvements. Implicit in the focus on building, upgrading,
and coordinating the SEA knowledge base was the assumption that the ERIC
system and other information about educational practices, products, and
programs could provide valuable resources for promoting practice improve-
ment. The focus on building, supporting, and expanding linkages was
based on the assumption (well demonstrated in the evaluation of the Pilot
State Dissemination Project) that these knowledge resources would have
relatively little impact on practice without the active promotion and
assistance of personal linkages between practitioners and the informa-
tion base. The emphasis on coordination acknowledged the fact that in
every SEA numerous Federal and state programs carried on their own dis-
semination efforts, often involving SEA units and other organizations
throughout the state. It was assumed that by exercising leadership, the
capacity-building project staff could promote coordination of these
separate SEA knowledge bases and linkage systems so that practitioners
would gain easier and more effective access to the full range of SEA
information assistance.

,

3. Study Methodology

NIE issued *a contract to the NTS Research Corporation to undertake
a multi-year (October 1976-April 1980) study of the program. The basic

objectives of the NTS study were: (1) to describe the state dissemina-
tion capacity building projects and the SEA dissemination systems within
which those projects were located; (2) to describe the factors affecting
the development and institutionalization of SEA dissemination systems;
(3) to review NIE's management of the program and its operational pro-
cedures and to examine how those related to operations at the project
level; and (4) to derive policy recommendations that might help to
improve the SDGP and future dissemination programs. Sources of data
included: (1) two waves of data collection by field interw!ews, site
visits, and survey questionnaires (1978, 1979) from the first three of
five cohorts of projects; (2) additional data collection (1979) from two
more cohorts of states and from non-program states;* (3) case studies of

*Although by the conclusion of the NTS study 44 SEAs had participated in
the program, data on linker service activities and location of linkers
were described for only 29 states as part of the 1978 and 1979 data col-
lection effort. A more intensive study of 307 linkers located in ten
states was also accomplished, and a separate substudy of project direc-
tors perceptions of linker roles included 25 state project directors.
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five projects; (4) interviews with NIE personnel; and (5) review of
existing documentation (proposals, quarterly reports, statistical data,
etc.). The purpose ofithe study was not to evaluate the success of
specific projects, but rather to idenTiTY factors that facilitate or
impede SEA efforts to build and institutionalize state dissemination
systems. The study focused on primary program effects, i.e. development
of dissemination capabity, rather than on secondary effects such as
client use of that capacity. Thus, the NTS study provides no direct
information on the impact of the program on schools or information users
in schools.'

4. Key Overall Program Findings

The NTS study-concluded that the primary effect sought by the pro-
gram,-increased capacity of SEAs to accomplish dissemination--was being
achieved. States had substantially increased the breadth and variety of
the knowledge resource bases that could be accessed by clients within
and outside the SEA. States had developed or increased their capacity
for delivery of information.to clients through "linkers" who functioned
as information brokers. Further, the coordination of resources for dis-
semination had been improved somewhat, although most improvement in this
area involved increased coordination between the projects and generic
programs such as the National Diffusion Network (NDN) and ESEA Title
IV-C innovation diffusion efforts; less coordination was achieved between
the project and content specific programs such as vocational, compensatory,
or handicapped education.

The process of increasing SEA capacity followed different patterns,
depending on SEA history and context. Resource base development expanded
primarily in the areas of developing "promising practices" files and
other state and local information files. Three different linkage pat-
terns ("controlled," "coordinated," and "external") were found, tending
to reflect SEA philosophy regarding its role vis-a-vis local education
agencies (LEAs) in school improvement.

Factors affectinq project success. State, NIE program design and
management, and other structural factors appeared to influence the success
of project efforts to implement (Ind institutionalize dissemination systems.
Favorable state factors included continuity of energetic, entrepreneurial
leadership; previous experience with dissemination activities; placement
(placement in an administrative unit favored development of coordintion
and comprehensiveness of the system, but placement in a service unit
assisted in the delivery of services to clients and enhanced the insti-
tutionalization of the system in the SEA); initial priority,targeting of
clients for service with later moves to sevve the general clientele;
active support of top SEA administrators; and absence of stringent SEA
budgets or changes in agency leadership. Favorable NIE program design
and management factors included: collaborative planning between NIE and

the projects; flexibility of the program guidelines; and proVision of
opportunities to communicate with persons from other states and agencies.
On the other hand, lack of specification of program objectives in relation
to other SEA school improvament efforts; vague goals and uncertain means
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for increasing equity of access and service; and limited NIE staff re-
sources were factors that inhibited program success. The continued
fragmentation of dissemination components of other federal programs was
the major other structural factor that impeded the building of gener-
alized, and comprehensive dissemination-systems within the SEAs.

5. Key Findings Regarding Linking Agents
-,

Location and function. As with thedevelopment of other components
of the SEA dissemination systems, the SEAs varied widely in the number,
organizational location, and manner of use of human agents (linkers).
Among the 29 states surveyed in 1978, some 4,354 persons were identified
as "linkers." When cross-classified bY location and by type of service
provided, the percentage of linkers were distributed as displayed in
Table 1.

r

Table 1. Percent of 4,354 Linkers Cross-Classified
by Linker Service Activities and Location
of Linkers

LOCATION OF LINKER

TYPE OF SERVICE 'SEA Inter-

mediate
Unit

LEA
Office

School
Building

TOTAL

Spread only 2 0 27 9 38

Spread and
,.

Exchange
1 1 15 8 25

Spread, Exchange,
and Choice

2 - 2 0 4

Spread, Exthange,
Choice & Imple-
mentation

17 9 7 0 33

TOTAL 22 10 51 17 100 .

This table indicates.that more than two-thirds of these linkers were
located in local education agencies, either in the school district
office (51%) or the school building (17%). If located in the school
building, the linkers' role was confined exclusively to serving as an
information conduit (spread only, e.g., promotion of awareness of
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services; or spread and exchange, communication of user informa-
tion needs and delivery of retrieved Information). If linkers were
located at the central office, those were still the most frequent linker
roles. Less than one in five LEA office-based linkers went beyond
information exchange to assist users in choosing among alternatives or '

to assist in implementation. However, implementation assistance tended
to be the major role played by linkers (three out of every four) who
were external to the LEA, i.e., based at the SEA or in an intermediate
unit.

Among the 24 states where linkers were assigned implementation
responsibility, eight different configurations of linker location pat-
terns were found: SEA only (6); Intermediate Unit only (4); LEA only
(2); SEA and Intermediate Unit (6); SEA and LEA (2); Intermediate Unit
and LEA (1), SEA, LEA and Intermedigite Unit (2); and SEA, Intermediate
Unit, and Post-secondary Institution (1).* Half the SEAs that assigned
implementation tasks to linkers depended on linkers located in only one
type of agency; the other half of the SEAs used linkers in a combination
of two or more types of agencies.

i Linkers and the resource base. Three predominant models of linker-
resource base relationships were found: non-coupled, loosely-coupled,
and coupled. In the non-coupled model the resource base and the linker
did not have any formally defined ties or relationships other than that
the SEA resource base existed as a service unit for linkers. In the
loosely-coupled model there was greater coordination or cooperation (and
sometimes formal relationships) between the resource base staff whO were
usually in the SEA,and the linkers who were usually personnel of inter-
mediate units, which may or may not be part of the SEA. In the tightly,
coupled model, the linkers and the resource base were housed in the same
SEA unit and reported to the same administrator, thus enforcing a higher
degree of coordination between the two components.

NTS found that higher degrees of coordination between linkers and
information resources occurred in projects that utilized cadres of SEA-
or intermediate unit-based linkers, employed more full-time linkers, or
were in states that had a higher absolute number of,school districts
(irrespective of enrollment statistics). NTS also found the coordination
of linkages was more likely to occur in states that had not made an
attempt to build a maximally comprehensive resource base. Also, coord-
ination between linkers and the resource base occurred most readily when
the project first followed a targeted client approach that allowed linkers
to learn to establish relationships with specific resources and SEA staff
staff best suited to the needs of particular subsets of the client popu-
lation, rather than attempting, from the beginning, to meet information
needs of all classes of clients.

Relations of linkers to SEA school imuovement functions. A second
primary consideration regarding linker configurations concerned the
degree to which project linkers were incorporated into the existing SEA
structure for school improvement. Again three predominant patterns were

*Only 11 of the 4,354 agents were located at Post Secondary Institutions.
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identified: (1) cases where the SEA dissemination functions and its
school improvement efforts were completely integrated; (2) cases where
the SEA dissemination functions and SEA school improvement functions
operated separately but in a way that complemented or compensated for other
SEA school improvement efforts--i.e. partially integrated; and (3) cases
where the two efforts were totally separate operations (often due to
differences in location or to differences in philosophy regarding change
strategies or appropriate roles to be played by a state agency vis-a-vis
local schools. Moreover, SEAs differed inthe degree to which the SEA
pursued an active school improvement effort (see McDonnell and McLaughlin,
1982).

Linkers and other SEA dissemination efforts. Beyond the issues of
linker cuupling to the-resource base, and the relationship of project-
supported linkers to SEA school improvement efforts, lay the issue of
the relation between the project and various other linker groups. Among
ten types of SEA staff, three groups of program linkages were identified:
1) with dissemination specialists, including resource base staff, National
Diffusion Network (NDN) staff, and ESEA Title IV-C staff; (2) with program=
sEecific specialists, including staffs of compensatory education, voca-
tional education, special education, early childhood, adUlt, migrant,
and career education; and (3) with state library system staff. Generally,
the most frequently developed linkages were with resource base staff and
ESEA Title IV-C and NON staff (all dissemination generalists), and the
least developed linkages were with migrant education, early childhood
education, and state library system staff. When examined in terms of
time trends, most projects were found to have first invol\A elements at
the SEA that were organizationally close, and then proceeded to enlist
persons closer to local schools, most notably intermediate education
agency staff.

When examined in terms of relationships with other variables, compre-
hensiveness of program linkages (extent to which a number of different
linker groups were involved with the project) was associated with project
placement in an administrative (as contrasted to a service) unit, with
the degree to which the project targeted communications but progressively
generalized its services to all client groups, and with the degree of SEA
centralization (more centralized SEAs were in a stronger position to
establish and maintain relationships among their program staff).

Activities, roles and expectations for linkers. In a separate sub-

study (Decad, Madey, Royster, and Baker, 1981), NTS researchers took a
closer look at the actual and ideal patterns of activities as perceived
by linking agents themselves andaby project directors. In all, seven
sets of data were examined. Six involved "real" or "ideal" 5-point (1 .
never; 5 . usually) ratings of 13 selected linker activities identified
by Butler and Paisley (1978)* supplied by (a) 136 linking agents in six

*Butler and Paisley (1978, p. 33) identified 15'linking functions..
. (See Figure 2, Chapter II.) Only 12 of the items are included in the
NTS reporting. Two items, Evaluating, and Monitoring Products, weee not
included in the NTSinstrument. A third iteM, Managing Conflict, was o.
the instrument but was dropped,'appdrently because it.did not correlate
very well with any of the other,items.
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states in 1979, (b) 307 linkers in ten states (including the 136 linkers
in the first sample), and (c) 25 project directors. The seventh set of
data comprised information supplied by tfie 25 project directors concerning
SEA contextual, project, and dissemination system characteristics, supple-

mented by additional state and school data obtained from the National
Center for Educational Statistics. Each of the first six sets of data
was separately factor analyzed (principal axis analysis solution, followed
by varimax rotation with three factors retainecrin each solution). The

resulting factor-patterns for the six analyses (three samples by two sets
of respooSes-"actual" and "ideal") were highly similar. All yielded
essentiaily the same three factors (Facilitating, Resource Finding,
Communicating). The following paragraphs describe the results for each
factor.*

Facilitating. The facilitating role was primarily defined by four
activities: Implementing (assisting clients to install a new procedure),
Producing (developing materials or procedures for client utilization),
Influencing (promoting concepts and ideas for client utilization), and
Planning (preparing for future needs and services). An additional item,
Intervening (proactively seeking client needs) does not load highly for
linkers' activities in the "real world," but was, included in the analyses
for linkers in the "ideal" world and for both the "reaT" and the "ideal"
responses of project directors.

0

Resource finding.. This factor was primarily defined in terms of thre'e
activities: Analyzing Problems (translating client problems into information
and resource needs), Analyzing Information (determining the relevance of
information to client problems), .and Collecting Information (securing and
arranging information for client problems). The "ideal" responses of
linkers and project directors differed remarkably on this factor. In an
"ideal" world, linkers would add Marketing (promoting,awareness of available
services) and Intervening (proactively seeking client needs) to the
resource finding role, but project directors in an ideal world would add
Monitoring (keeping abreast of recent education practices and innovatiops)
and Planning_ (preparing for future needs and services). We thus see in
the ideal ratings a common concern with improvement of future services,
but with a client-oriented bias among linkers as contrasted to a resource-
base bias among project directors.

Communication. The communication role was defined most consistently
across the six analyses in terms of three activities: Commun,icating

(maintaining open personal communication with clients), Disseminating
(sharing information with clients in a two-way process), and Marketing
(promoting awareness of available services). However, the loading of
Marketing was diminished appreciably for linkers' ideal ratings. Linkers'
ideal ratings tendeil rather to emphasize "planning for future needs and
services" as part of the communication function. Monitoring ideas (Keeping
abreast of recent education practices and innovations) showed moderate

*These three factors extracted 68 percent of the variance in the set of
12,items. , Following Varimax rotation, the variance percentages were
as folloWs: Facilitating (47%), Resource Finding (13%), and Communi-
cating (8%).
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(.4 or higher) loadings for all analyses except the project director-ideal.
Intervening (proactively seeking client needs) displayed moderate loading
(.4 or higher) in all three "real" analyses, but very low loading (none
higher than .14) in any of the three "ideal" analyes. Apparently the
need for Marketing and Intervening, i.e., making clients aware of linking
agentsi.serviCes and linking agents aware of clients' needs, would diminish
in an ideal world where presumably agents and clients would maintain
long-term "communication" relationships.

When compared to the Butler and'Paisley (1978) conceptualization,

the NTS factor analyses showed that Resource Finding corresponded directly
to the "resource finding" role des.cribed by Butler and Paisley. Facili-
tating (Implementing, Producing, Influencing, and Planning) involTred.
combination of activities associated with Butler and Paisley's "solution
giving" and "process helper" roles. Communicating corresponded to Butler
and Paisley's "generalist" role.

Linker types. The next question the NTS researchers addressed was
how the three linker "roles" identified by the factor analyses were
combined as,linker "types" or profiles. Rather than turning directly to
cluster analysis or an inverse factor analysis solution, which would
have preserved much of the available rating scale information, the
NTS analysis proceeded by first assigning each linker a "role score"
based on the average of the ratings for the activity items that loaded
highest on each factor, then arbitrarily tricotoMizing the score into
High (H) (>3.33 on the 1 to 5 pt. scale), Medium (M) (2.67 to 1..33), or
Low (L) (<2.67). (Because the averages for items included in the Communi-
cating role score were approximately one half an item standaM deviation
above the averages for Facilitating or Resource Finding, substantially

higher proportions of linkers were classified as H or M on Communicating,
as compared to Facilitating or Resource Finding.) After each linker was

classified into one.of 27 possible types, these types were reduced to
seven types by ignoring level and looking at relative patterns,e.g., a
"pure facilitator" type might display any of three patterns HLL, HMM, or
MLL, where the first value is for the facilitating score. Conversely, a

resource finder/communicator (i.e., not fjcilatator type) might display
any of the following patterns--LHH, LMM, LMH, LHM, MHH,a9ain where the
first value represents the facilitator score.

In this fashion three "pure" and three "combined role" types were
formed. Finally, an "eclectic" (undifferentiated?) type wasprecognized
(i.e., HHH, MMM, LLL) where all three scores fell into the same level.*

*Placing a linker who rated most items in all three factor sets as done
"usually" with a linker who rated most items in all three sets as done

"never" (or "rarely") in the same "type" seems to stress the logic of
"homogeneity of profiles" past a point of practical interpretation.
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Wen so typed, the 136linkers (from six states) were classified
as follows (see Table 2):

Table 2. Linkers Classified by Type

TYPE NUMBER PERCENT

Eclectic
,

44 32 %

Communicator/ 29 21

Resource Finder

Communicator/ 27 20
Facilitator

Communicator 23 17

Sub Total (123) (90)

Resource Finder 8 6

Facilitator 2 1+

Facilitator/ 3 2

Resource Finder

Sub Total (13) (10)

TOTAL 136 100

Table 2 indicates that "eclectic" linkers, who tend to give aPprox-
imately equal frequency to the performance of all three roles, are the
most numerous type, representing nearly one third of the linkers found
in this six state sample. However, linkers who placed major emphasis on
communication.or communication with one other role constitute 58'percent
of the entire sample. By contrast, 117ikers who place a relatively higher
emphasis on 4resource finding and/or facilitating (than on communicating)
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constitute no more than ten percent of the sample. Clearly, communication
is the predominant role among most of these linkers, however they are

tYPed-*

Comparison of "real" and "ideal" perceptions of linker activities.
T-test of differences between means for all 12 activity items and three
role score averages were computed for all sik possible comparisons
between linker "real" and "ideal" ratings (from six states) and project
director "real" and "ideal" ratings (from 25 states). In addition,

comparisons were made on a descriptive basis between linkers and project
directors for the six states with linker data. These analyses produced
the following NTS conclusions:

1. Communicating and Disseminating are consistently the most ex-
tensively performed and preferred activities, from both linkers'
and project directors' perspectives; the 1,east performed and
preferred activities are Intervening (proactively seeking client
needs) and Producing (developing materials and procedures for
client utilization.

2. Linkers want to be more extensively involved in all the activ-
,

ities; however, there were qualitative differences between
their "real" and "ideal" conceptions of their roles, towards

, wanting to be increasingly involved in the more comprehensive
functions within the school improvement process.

3. Project directors' responses were notabld in that they

basically wanted the linkqs to perform each activity with
at least the same relative level of effort; those activities
that they wanted linkers to do significantly more of tended
to involve direct servides to clients' specific information
needs and firoblems.

*Means for the communicating role are consistently the highest of all
three roles means for linker real, linker ideal, project director real,
and project director ideal ratings. Moreover, means for the two activ-
itiet, communicating and disseminating, were consistently the two highest
means for all four types of ratings. Finally, these were the activity
areas where "ideal" ratings significantly exceeded actual ratings for
both-linkers and project directors. From the standpoint of the porpor-
tions of linkers by types reported in Table 2, it should be noted that,
of the 136 linkers typed in Table 2, 89 were located at the LEA, 30 at
intermediate units, nine at the SEA, one at a postsecondary institution.
No data on organizational affiliation were available for seven linkers.
With more than two-thirds of the classifiable linkers located in LEAs,
and given the data on linker service activities presented in Table 1,
it is not particularly surprising that the com Thication:(i.e., spread

and exchange) activities would be most prey ent. .It is also not sur-
prising that "facilitator types" (i.e., sp sad, exchange, and choice/
implementation) would be so few in number. More than three-fourths of
the "facilitator" linkers in the population .(see Table 1) were located
in SEAs or intermediate units, yet linkers from these types of

organizations contribute less-than one-third of the sample.
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4. Of all the comparisons, those between the linkers' and project
directors' "real" responses were the most congruent. However,

some discrepancies did exist. For example,'project directors
plated a much lower value on collecting and .organizing infor-
mation; ideally, they would probably delegate this activity to
a resource base specialist and utilize linkers to a greater
extent for analyzing client problems and analyzing the resultant
information packa6e.4 Similarly, project directors placed a low
priority on producing and implementing activities, probably
because these activities can be served by others in the SEA;
for example, media or content specialists may produce materials
and NON facilitators may help clients implement new procedures.

5. The results of the analysis within states seem to suggest that
there was probably a "wash-out".effect when responses were
aggregatedcacross'states, and that substantial differences do
exist between linker and project director perceptions.

6. The analysis within the six states which matched project direc-
tors and linkers suggests that some activities (e.g., Imple-
menting, Influencing) may not be clearly defined, and dis-
crepancies might be attributed to different perceptions of,what
is involved in performing a particular activity.

(Oecad,-Madey, Royster and Baker, 1981, pp. 42-43)

A search for explanations of variations in linker rgles. Using data

from the 25 projects where project directors had supplied-data on their
perceptions of linker "real" activities, in conjunction with other data
on state, SEA contextual, project, and dissemination system characteris-
tics, NTS researchers undertook a search for explanations in variation
among the 25 project directors perceptions of real linking agent activity.
These findings can be summarized as follows:

The extent to which project directors perceived linkers performing
each role ("real") was related to project characteristics and
characteristics of the linking agents themselves.

No relWonships were found between perceived linker activity and

state or SEA contextual characteristics.

The extent to which project directors perceived their linkers

performing the communicating role was associated with project
directors' ratings that their linkers were able to develop
satisfactory relations with clients, able to undertake and
analyze a wide variety of problems in a nontechnical manner,
and able to assist school people in planning and implementing
new programs contextually.- High communicator role ratings were
associated with projects that used part-time linkers who were
external to their client organization. High communicating was
also associated with other personnel who received linker training,
primarily generalists who were formerly subject-matter content
specialists.
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The resource finding role was primdriiy associated with the

number of full-time linkers used by the project irrespective of
their location the SEA, intermediate unit, or LtA leyel. The
major source of support for linkers fulfilling this role was
intermediate unit funds. Resource finding was associated
with-the use of school board members and regional and special
education staff as Ooject linkage elements.

Facilitating, perhaps the most comprehensive of the three roles
since it involves planning, influencing, producing, and imple-
menting activities, was related to the degree to which various

dissemination activities of the SEA were coordinated or central-
ized and also to past participation in the Nine State Study (a
small-scale, "operational" test of SDGP). This role tended to be
associated-positively with part-time, intermediate-unit-based
linkers (and negatively associated with full-time linkers) and
with those who primarily were trained linker specialists (rather
than generalists). This role was associated with the availability
and use of NDN staff, unding for linkers serving the facilitator
role was positively associated with federal funding for linkers
(primarily from ESEA Title IV and NON sources) but negatively
associated with direct SDGP funding. This role was also associ-
ated with most of the variables..that measure SEA size, i.e., the
facilitating role was relatively most frequent in states With a
large LEA client base.

The associations found for facilitating and resource finding
probably reflect the demandiathese roles required by
linkers performing more complex functions.*,

* Table I indicates that only a third of the SDGP linkers were classified
as engaging in all four dissemination functions (spread, exchange, choice,
and implementation). Over 60 percent of the more than 4,000 linking
agents identified by the NTS study of SDGP provided only "spread" or

"spread and exchange," i.e., prjmarily communication role services.
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B. A Study of Oissemindlon Efforts Supporting School Improvement.
14:4-

1. ,Pi'ogram Description

In 1978, the United States Office of Education, now the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education, commissioned The NETWORK, Inc. (Andover, MA) to under-
take a massive Study of Dissemination Efforts Supporting School Improvement
(DESSI):* 'As the first step, researchers studied how each of many existing
federal and state dissemineion programs were structured, how they func=
tioned, and how they interacted with local conditions and forCes. Then,
in order to develova cich array of cdntrasts and comparisons, they'
selected 146 local sites, located in ten states, that had implemented a
total Of 61 different innovations. These innaations were sponsored by
four different programs, each representing a different approach to school
improvement. Three programs emphasized dissemikation of products and..
practices developed outside user schools: The National Diffusion Network
represented the face-to-face approach. The Bureau of Educat4on for the -

Handicapped Markeling-Frogr'im typified a non-personal materialsmarketing
approach. ESEA Title IV-C adoption-adaptation projects exemplified the
state-administered dissemination approach. In contrast, the fourth
program, represented by-Title 1V-C local development project,s, emphasized
local development of new products and practiceg.

The primary focus of the DESSI research was on the dynamiCs of local
implementation effort. Each local effort was connected with a single
federally-sponsored activity, explicitly designed to encourage and support
sohool'improvement. The four strategies were selected after extensive
case study of 15 of the 45 dissemination and dissemination-related federal
programs considered in the DESSI study. The four programs.employ strate-
gies that can be distinguished in terms of the locus of initiative
(federal-state-local), the extent of interpersonal assistance (much to
virtually none), and the locus of such assistance.

In particular, DESSI researchers wanted to know how various persoris
assisted or inhibited 'school improvement efforts. They wanted to explore .

the contributions of those in the immediate vicinity of the user teacher
(i.e., other teachers or school.staff and the building principal), as
well as those typically more distant from the daily routine (i.e.i central
office staff and facilitators who were external to the school district.)**

*The NETWORK was joined in this collaborative study by the Research and
Development Center for Teacher Education, University of Texas, Austtn;
the Knowledge Transfer Institute, American University, Washington, D.C.;
the Center for Policy Research, New York, N.Y.; and the Center for the
Study of Evaluation, University of California, Los Angeles.

**Methodologically, the DESt1 study approach is clearly the most "site-
based" of the studies considered in thi& synthesis. qhe.NTS study did
not provide data on school site effects. The other studies (RBS and
Abt) do consider site effects, but they both start wfth identified pro-
jects and external faciltators who seryed sampled schools. The DESSI
study started with a sample of identified innovation sites and then
asked who were the facilitators (internal or external).
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They were, of course, also interested in many other variables (e.g.,
climateavithin a building, availability of resources, characteristics of
the particular innovation) that Might explain differences in change out-
comes.

2. Program Assumptions

Each of the four programs employed a somewhat different set of
assumptions.

A fundamental assumption of the National Diffusion Network (NDN) is
found indits emphasis on the use of personAntensive change tactics. A
second assumption is that innovative programs, developed in schools by
school people, that have been carefully evaluated in..terms of quality,
educational significance, and potential transportability, can serve as
attractive and potent models for innovation adoption in other schools.
A third assumption pertains to the fundamental nature of diffusion and
the adoption of innovations. NDN views school.change as a process occur-
ring over a series of stages; hence emphasis has been placed on develop-
ment of appropriate materials and tactics by change agents to suppbrt
the change process at different ttages. A fourth assumption of NDN is
that two types of change agents are needed: State Facilitators and,.
Developers/Demonstrators. Facilitators act as brokers and process special-
ists, who may assist in identifying potential local education agency'
(LEA) adopters, and in facilitating tne adoption process from initial
awareness through program implementation. The Developers function as
program or technical experts Aho promote their own programs and assist
clients in adopting and implementing them.

The state-administered dissemination program (ESEA Title IV-C Adoption/
Adaptation Gr-aiTTIEq- employs a set of-assumptions somewhat similar to NDN's,

although the primary focus here is on disseminating exemplary innovations
developed within one state to potential adopters within the same state.
Although these state administered IV-C programs also place some emphasis
on interpersonal change tactics, the overall structure tends to be less
specialized and systematic than NDN. After a typical three-year develop-
ment period, successful IV-C project innovators are selected for one or
-two yeurs of additfonal funding to perform IV-C Developer/ Demonstrator
(D/D) roles. Other LEAs in the state ,may apply for small Title IV-C
adoption/ adaptation grants. Typically, state.agency Title IV-C staff
play the facilitaior role, especially in creating awareness and helping
to serve as brokers between IV-C D/D's and adopter sites. In some states,
the Rrocess approximates a "state-leel NDN," but in other states, the
human change-support functions are much less developed, and LEA adopter
initiative plays a much larger role.

( By contrast, the BEH Marketing Program asSumes that the essential
features of an effective educational practice can be identified and
communicated via packaged information and disseminated by educational
marketing methods. Consequently, this approach employs an additional set
of underlying assumptions. LEA staff are presumed to have the requisite
motivation, kriowledge, and skills, and will not need external assistance,
for identifying needs, selecting appropriate resources, or undertaking
the processes of start-up and implementation of a practice.
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The local development/invention program (ESEA Title IV-C) assumes
that one means of promoting improveftient-oriented change in 'schools is
through the provision of "seed money" that would allow LEAs to-install
new projects that they probably could not undertake without special
funds. It is assumed that such external support would be needed only
for a limited period (typically no more than three years) while LEA
personnel put the new practice into operation and evaluate its effective-
ness.* It is further assumed that LEA staff best know their own resources
and capabilities and are thus in the best position to decide if a portion
of their funds shoulu be used to obtain assistance external to the LEA.

3. Study Methodology

Representing a stratified random sampling of selected programs and
innovationt tn ten states, 146 sites were selected.** Using questionnaires
and intermiews, the DESSI researchers surveyed teachers (N=366) involved
in innovation development and implementation, their principals and super-
intendents (N=284), a smaller group of central office staff (N=78) who
were actively involved in supporting innovations at 65 of the 146 selected
sites; and individuals from outside the district (external facilitators)
who had been funded to assist in the various improvement efforts (N=96).
In addition, a specially designed questionnaire was administered to the
total faculty of each school building (N=3129). In addition to the
extensive survey data, DESSI also deployed a field team of ethnographers
who visited each of 12 schools several times over the course of the 1979-
1980 school year in order to develop indepth case studies of selected
sites.

4. Key Overall Program Findings***

From the perspective of this synthesis report, perhaps the most
important DESSI finding was that the successful transfer of new practice
is not just a matter ef providing information. Without face-to-face
disseminators, implemeitation does not occur. This point is summarized
succinctly by Cox and Havelock (1982). They note that when the DESSI

*Note: The successful local IV-C programs can compete to become the
exemplary innovations disseminated by the state-administered IV-C
dissemination program or they may become NON Developer/Demonstrators.

**The 146 schools i;,cluded elementary school (56%), middle school/junior
high school (13%), senior high schoot (26%), and other (5%) levels.
The schools were located in urban (12%), suburban (35%), and rural (53%)
areas. Schools ranged in size from 18 to 3,092 students (mean = 611).
The sample thus represents substantial geographic, demographic, school
level, school size, and urban-rural diversity.

***Final formal reporting of this study has not been completed. Thus,
results from the_DESSI study are based on review of papers presented
at the 1981 and the 1982 AERA annual meetings.
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researchers attempted to locate schools that were actually using prac-
tices promoted by the BEH Marketing Program, they exhausted their pool
of nominated sites (over 200) and found only 17 that were using the
practices in any way.

A second major finding was that two fairly independent processes
were at work in school improvement efforts. One results in change in
classroom practice (the individually-focused model). The other results
in organizational change and institutionalization of new classroom
practice (the school-focused model). External agents need to be aware
that different behaviors influence different processes and produce differ-
ent outcomes.

When the DESSI researchers looked at the individually focused model,
they were initially frustrated because they found no significant dif-
ferences in outcomes (perceived benefits, change in practice, practice
specific mastery, and fidelity of adoption) for various combinations of
many predictors. After intensive examination of data on a case by case
basis, they speculated that users for whom a new practice represented
a major change from what they knew and did previously would be involved
in fundament-a-Fly different change efforts than those for whom an innova-
tion represented only a minor change in their instructional procedures.
After dividing the sample into these two groups, they discovered two
quite distinct patterns.

Minor change. After several iterations of a structural equation
model for the minor-change group of teachers, each time removing vari-
ables of little consequence, they found a picture of extreme simplicity
(Crandall, Bauchner, Loucks, and Schmidt, 1982, p. 8). For example,
with change in practice as the outcome of interest, they achieved a

signiTiTant result (R2 = .45, p < .04) for a group of 75 "minor-change"
users (in 52 sites) with only two predictorsteacber ccomitment_and--
-elaRsed-time;-* None- of the-aS-Sistance variables (school-level, dtstrict-
lTverTaternal) played important soles in producing the outcome, nor
did, the time spent on implementation-related activities (e.g., time

spent on materials.selection/ development, training, evaluation, or com-
municating with others about the innovation). The passage of time and a
sustained personal effort was sufficient to account for differences in
changes in practice when only minor changes from previous practice were
involved. With respect to external change agents, Crandall (1982) ex-
plained, "If the new practice is really not very different from the
current practice, the prily thing that a disseminator can do is to give
teachers information about the new practice and then leave them alone.
Disseminators should not invest a lot of time in these sites, because
there is no discernable way to enhance the outcome. Indeed, the presence
of an outsider rapidly becomes negative."

* The statistical shorthand (R2 .45, p < .04) indicates that the multi-
ple correlation squared (R2) equalled .45, i.e., accounted fort,45 percent
of the total variance in the criterion measure, change in practice; and
that the probability of a multiple correlation of this size arising due
_to chance was less than 4 in 100 (p < .04).
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Major cliITTe. The major-change sample (88 teachers and 48 sites)
tended to produce more complex predictor to outcome relationships.
PerteiNed benefits appear to result primarily from the _change in practice
TChieved15-37-5Tteacher, principal help given to teachers, and exterTY1---
assistance (R2 = .42, p < .01). Change in teacher practice is enhanced
primarily by classroom use of the practice, and secondarily by readiness and
local facilitator help, but time spent on materials and external agent
help detract from teacher practice change (R2 = .49, p < .04). Surprised at
the negative influence of external agent help, the DESSI researcHers
"unbundled" their composite external assistance variable, and then found
that a positive contribution by external agents is made by activities
directed to particular user's implementation efforts (e.g., planning
implementatiqp procedures, assisting teachers in working out procedural
details, and providing specific follow up technical assistance.) Practice
specific mastery, measured by Levels of Use (Hall, Loucks, Rutherford, and
Newlove, 1975) appears to be primarily the product of time spent on
materials and time spent on communicating about the practice (R2 = .50,
p < .04). Finally, fidelity of the mew practice to the form stipulated by
its developer was the result of teacher tisme spent on classroca use and
rinci al help, the latter being a direct effect unmediated by teacher

time R .53; p < .132).

Since the way teachers spend their time emerged as a matter of.central
importance in predicting outcomes, the DESSI researchers searched for its
antecedents. Only teacher cbmmitment emerged clearly as a primary
predictor of both classroom *le and evaluation time. Unfortunately,
none of the avail-able variables in the individual-level model (assistance
at any level, teacher characteristics, or resource atailability) sibnifi-
cantly explained teacher comfflitment.* However, the importance of teacher
commitment was underscored by its appearance in subsets of the sample.
When the 'local (-IV-C)-development sites are removed, leaving a pure
"dissemination only" sample'of 61 teachers (in 35 sites), the teacher
changeoutcome variable is explained almost exclusively by teacher
commitment (R2 = .65, p < .03). For the NDN sample alone (a sample of
42 teachers and 20 sites) teacher commitment, along with school-level
assistance, also yielded a significant'teacher change in practice outcomes
(R2 = .61, p < .0 ,.

School-focused model. Although the main concern of the DESSI re-
searchers lay with understanding the factors affecting classroom-level

adoptiogepractice, they recognized that for these practices to have
lastingiffects, the practice needed to become'institutionalized Three
related measures of outcomes were examined: institutionalization, defined
as the degree to which the practice became a regular aspect of school
life which is not dependent upon present personnel; orpnizational change,
defined as those benefits which affected more than individual teachers
or students; and plans for continuation, defihed as the likel'ihood ehat
use of the practico was either eliminafed, reduced, maintained, or expanded.
In this model, all sites with no missing data were includedr(N.M,

*However, in the school-focused model, considered next, teacher control
over the practice and local facilitator assistance emerged as significant
positive predictors of teacher commitment.
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regardless of whether a major or minor change was being attempted.
After several iterations of the structural model (using a maximum-
likelikood approach), there emerged a relatively complex pattern of
relatioliship depicting two distinct but interrelated patterns of vari-
ables. 'One pattern dealt with teacher or instruction-related variables
and the other with organizational variables. The major link between
these two patterns was the school principal (principal commitment,
principal help, principal management style). However, other actorstalso
emerged as being critical to success.

Organizational change and institutionalization. The external agent's
help was the main predictor of organizationalMange, whicWin turn was
The only significant path to institutionaTization. Indeed the DESSI data
indicate that after introducing the new practice, this area seems to be
the one where external agents make their most positive contribution to
practice improvement. In addition to the crucial role of the external
agent in producing this nutcome chain (organizational change and then
institutionalization), the principal played a central role. Principal
leadership (defined as the degree,to which the prihcipal actively focuses
the direction of activity in the school building) was also an important
positive predictor of organizational change.

The DESSI researchers note:

These scores [management style and leadership], based
on the judgments of the entire faculty, describe an
in-charge professional--one who knows what's happening
and is directing it. These schools are not "loosety-
coupled."

(Crandall, Babchner, Loucks, and Schmidt, 1982, p. 20)

The third measure, plans for continuation, was si'gnificantly related
to three predictors: positively to principal commitment, positively to
principal leadership, and negatively to personal gains (those benefits_
reported by users that accrued to them as indiNiduals, versus those
associated with student growth). However, plans for continuation was
not significantly associated with orga0z6lional change or with
institutionalization.

Instruction-related variables. Iwo subpatterns were found here.
In one subpattern we see principal mana-gement style, principal commitment,
and pro-active problem soTving. (defined- in terms_of faculty perceptions
that effective procedures exist for solving problems -and implementing
actions) were all direct antecedents of priincipal help (received by
teachers), which in turn related (positive y, but with borderline sig-
nificance) to practice-related mastery by teachers. Both school size
and district size operated as interesting contextual variables here.
Large districts were positively associated with greater staff readiness
to implement the practice, greater principal commitment and principal
leadership, greater teacher commitment, and greater user practice-related
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masterx. However, large schools were asociated with lower readiness
and lower principal commitment, but greater principal leadership.

As noted previously, external facilitator help primarily aftected
organizational change and institutionalization. Local facilitator help,
which enhanced practice change and perceived benefits in the individually-
focused models for teachers implementing major changes, operated in the
school-focused Model as a significant antecedent to teacher commitment*
and to predicting problem alleviation (report by users as to whether
the new practice solved problems which they have grappled with for some
time).

5, External Facilitators**

The DESSI sample of external facilitators contained 95 respondents
from whom they collected data.using four different instruments: (1) a
questionnaire and (2) an interview, both concerning general aspects of
thejr work as external lacilitators; (3) a questionnaire and (4) an
interview focusing on assistance given to a particular site. However,
only 80 external facilitators provided interview and questionnaire in-
formation on 132 cases of assistance to 97 0 the 146 sites that were
included in the study sample (the number of sttes per respondent ranged
from 1 to 5 and averaged 1.6 per respondent). Among the 95 external
facilitators in the sample, more than half (51) were,NDN Developer/Demon-
strators. The remainder were nearly evenly divided among: State-Admin-
istered IV-C Developer Demonstrators (17), NDN State Facilitators (15),
and Ldcally Developed IV-C Project consultants and trainers (12). Thus,
more than two-thirds of the external facilitators (68 out of 95) were in
NON or State IV-C Developer Demonstrator roles, with the remainder nearly
evenly split between NON.State Facilitators and local IV-C project consult-
ants and trainers. Programatically, the sample is dominated by NDN
respondents (66 of 95).4** Hence, the picture of external facilitators
provided by DESSI data was primarily focused on one program, NDN, and on
one_role, Developer/ Demonstrators. However, because the Tample is not
totally represented by one program or one role, some variation across
programs and roles existed, but unfortunately the other role§ (NDN state
facilitators or local IV-C.consultants or trainers) and other programs
(state IV-C; local IV-C) wgre not represented in proportions that afford

4.0.

*Other sigrificant predictors of teacher commitment besides Focal
facilitator help were teacher control (extent to which teachers believe
they control and can influence their impllementation effort) and large
district size.

**Results described in this section are drawn mainly from Cox and Havelock
(1982).

***Nearly the same proportions emerge when tOtal sites with identified
external facilitator respondPnts (N = 97) were classified by program:
N0N = 68; state-administered IV-C . 20; and locally developed IV-C
projects = 9.
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very powerful contrasts. The NDN D/D's alone represent over half the
sample of external agents (51 of 95).

Assumptions of the programs included in the DESSI study were de-
scribed previously. It may be useful here to present the Cox and,.,
Havelock (1982, p. 6) description of these roles:

Because their primary [NDN] aims have been to spread

exemplary practices, they have emphasized extensive
services over intensive. While State Facilitators help ,
with.arrangements for adoption, andDeveloper/Demonstrators
provide training in the practice and some support, the
fitting of the innovation is left largely to the locals.
Considerable [NDN] assistance is given away from the actual

implementation site, in group training sessions or, in the
case of follow-up help, through telephone conversations. .

The picture of the Title IV-C assisters is more varied . . .

some of these consultants worked on a long=term basis
with a site through the whole planning/implementation
process; others provided components of practice without
much involvement,in the site; still others worked intermit-
tently through the planning/implementation process, contri-
buting heavily at the evaluation phase."

Cox and Havelock have pointed out that one should not'assume that
assistance from the external facilitator means help rendered on the
site, face-to-face, or continuously. Indeed, out of the 131 cases of
assistance, the external agent respondents said they were fail-1171F with
the practice at the selected school-building site in only 48 of the
cases; in 83 of the 131 cases they-said they were not familiar with the
practice at the site. However, familiarity varied-TUbstantially by role
group (and the data present a different overall picture when viewed in
terms of agents rather than sites). Perhaps because local IV-C agents
were hired by the local IV-CM-es, these agents indicated they were
familiar with 75 percent of their sites. Next, were the state IV-C
agents who stated that they were familiar wtth 58 percent of their sites.
NDN D/D's were familiar with 27 percent of their sites. The NDN State
Facilitators, who generally play more of a'brokering than a direct imple-
mentation assistance role, were familiar with the practice at only 25
percent of their sites.

Categories of facilitator assistance. Cox and Havelock examined data
proviTed by external facilitators concerning their activities with specific
sites (30 items grouped into five categories). The sample (N = 88) as a
whole spent a little more than half their work time interacting with
clients. The remaining time was spent on routine professional tasks
(e.g., administration, travel, professional development and inhoose product
development). The portion of their time spent with clients was distributed
across five (temporally ordered) categories as follows: (1) initiating

relationships (e.g., holding awareness,conferences, distributing flyers),
25 percent; (2) assisting clients in deciding on new practices (e.g.,
assessing needs, persuading teachers, seeking support), 16 percent; (3)
assisting clients in preparing for adoption (e.g., training users, securing
materials), 26 percent; (4) assisting clients in implementing practices
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(e.g., planning implementation schedules, "putting out fires"); 19
percent; and (5) follow-up activities (e.g., collecting impact data,
assisting in local site evaluation), 15 percent. Thus,,half their client
time was spent on initiating relationships and assisting in adoption
preparatibn. The other half of their client time was spent helping with
practice selection, implementation, and follow-up.

Factor analysis of facilitator activities. The 30 activity items had
been classified a priori into the five categories named above. However,
factor analysis of ffie-70 items indicated that the empirical organization
Of the items was a little different. Twenty-seven of the 30 items displayed
appreciable loadings on one (or more) of the seven factors displayed in
Table 3.* ,

Table 3. External Facilitator Assistance Factors

Awareness Initiation: arranging or participating in awareness conferences;
distributing general information (e.g., flyers, newsletters); hosting visits
to review materials; holding demonstration visits; contacting new clients by
mail, telephone, or in person.

Administrator Adoption Preparation: seeking commitment from school administra-
tion; seeking support from local school boards; preparing a "case" for the
decision to adopt; working with administrators; allocating financial resources.

Support of Teachers: seeking commitment; building support among school person-
nel; maintaining support among school personnel.

Teacher Adoption Preparation: arranging.training; training the users; providing
detailed information; securing materials or other required resources. .

Implementation Specifics: planning implementation schedules; providing techni-
cal assistance,or follow-up training; assisting teachers in working out pro-

,
cedural details.

'

Evaluation: collecting impact data; analyzing inpact data; assisting local site
to conduct evaluation of new practice. ,

Continuation/Diffusion: developing plan to support continuation; developing
additional new users at site.

o

*Three assistance items did not have high factor loadings on any of the.
seven factors. These items were: "making library and computer searches
for materials" (one of the least often performed and least "important" of
the activities as rated by the respondents); "fighting fires" (which was
rated "most disliked" by a large portion of the sample); and "assessing
needs".
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Differences in activities among types of external facilitators.
Using the seven factors as a basis for calculatingmean scores-for each
role group, Cox and Havelock reported the perhaps not unsurprising findirfg
that the five role groups did display some differences on adjusted factor
score means for frequency of performance. Over all five groups (unweighted
averages of rankings of the seven factors within each group), Teacher
Adoption PreparatiOn tended to be the highest ranking (most frequently
performed) set of activities, followed by Awareness Initiation, Implemen-
tation Specifics, Support of Teachers, Administrator Adoption Preparation,
Evaluation, and then Continuation/Diffusion. When factor scale means

were examined across the five role groups, two-of the seven sets of means
displayed statistically significant differences: Awareness Initiation

(p < .001) and Teacher Adoption.Preparation (p < .015). Awareness and
Teacher Adoption Preparation activities were among the most frequently

performed activities, ranking either highest or next highest among the
seven factor score means for all role groups, except the local Title IV-C

facilitators. The local Title IV-C facilitators were much less often
engaged in Awareness Initiation activities (ranked as least frequently
performed of all seven factors) dnd relatively less often engaged in
Teacher Adoption Preparation (however, in this case, it still was the

third most frequently performed type of activity). If local Title IV-C
facilitators tended to place relatively less emphasis than the other

four role groups on Awareness Initiation and Teacher Adoption Preparation,
where was their emphasis placed? On providing Implementation Specific
assistance (most frequently performed) and on providing Evaluation
assistance (next most,frequently performed). It should be recalled that

facilitators involved in local Title IV-C projects were often called in
by the site project well after the adoption/implementation process had
begun and often to perform relatively specific assistance tasks.

. Differences among the other four role groups appeared to be minimal.*

Impact of External Facilitator assistance on school improvement. We

have previously reviewed the Crandall et al (1982) findings based on the

construction and test of two causal models (individual-focused and school-
focused). Cox and Havelock. reviewed these models with special attention

on the external facilitator. The school-focused model displayed the
clearest evidence of positive impact of the external facilitatoF. Here

External Facilitator Help had a significant positive effect on Or aniza-
tional Change, defined as those benefits (reported by principals ) that

* Unfortunately, Cox and Ha(elock did not report meahs and standard
deviations, only rankings of means. Hence, secondary analysis of their

reported data does not permit a sensitive test. However, we note that

the rankings (across the seven factor means) were highly similar for the
other four groups (no more than one rank difference among the four groups
on six of the seven factors and only a two rank difference among the four

groups,on the seventh factor (Implementation Specifics). Although Cox
and Havelock did not draw this conclusion, their reported data suggest
all four of their "pure" disseminator role groups (i.e., NDN-SFs;
NDN-D/Ds; Title I DiDs; and State-Administered, D/Ds) were remarkably
similar in their relative emphases of assistance roles, whereas their
local Title IV-C. group (N.12) was indeed very different in its pattern

of activities.
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had impact on aspects of school life other than individual teachers or
students. In order of frequency of mention, these included: instruc-
tional methods, staff socio-emotional state, materials, planning/schedu-
ling, organizing, stafrcommunication, increased number of staff, and
assessment. In this school-focused model, Ofganizational Change is the
only variable that had a significant effect on Institutionalization.
Cox and Havelock provide additional information demonstrating that the
benefits, as reported by principals, matched faiPly closely the types
of required changes as reported by external facilitators.

When the individually-focused model was examined for evidence of
external facilitator impact, two different pictures emerged, depending

.on whether one looked on the "large cliange" or "small change" teachers.
External facilitator had litle impact on the small change group, except
that, in a secondary analysis, the assistance measure, Teacher Adoption
Preparation was positively related to the time spent by teachers in
training.

The results for the most-change group are more complicated and
troubling. In the primary analysis, the DESSI researchers found that
External Facilitator Help had a significant negative impact on Change in
175Ctice.--Frowever, severaP°secondary analyses that unbundled the txternal
Facilitator Help measure indicated that some aspects of the facilitator
help were,positive though others were negative. It appeared that two of
the seven External Facilitator Assistance Factors (see Table 3), Imple-
mentation Specifics and Continuation/Diffusion, were the only external
assistance measures that directly or indirectly had a positive, sig-
nificant impact on individually-focused outcome measures. Both these
factors included items that dealt with fitting or maintaining a practice
in its new environment, e.g., planning implementation schedules, provid-
king technical assistance or follow-up training, assisting teachers in
working out procedural details, developing plans to support continuation,
and developing additional ndw users at the site. It thus appears that
the more assistance given to teachers in working through the processes
of the practice in its local context, the more impaCt external facili-
tators are likely to have. Tex and Havelock cited a.companion DESSI
report by Huberman and Miles (1982).. After an exhaustive review of all
assistance, both internal and external, given to the 12 sites included
in the DESSI ethnographic study, Huberman and Miles concluded that assis-

A tance made more of an impact in local sites seeking to implement large-
scale innovations. High assistance, involving both external and local
facilitators, that Was sustained through later implementation, had the
following outcomes: stabilization of practice, increasing cohesiveness/
trust, reduction of isolation, building an.implomentation "team4 and
building an assistance inPrastructure, coordination and collaboration.
Huberman and Miles note that "the message here is that a high assistance

presence moves its client systems away from loose coupling as a way of
life."*

*Huberman and Miles, 1982, p. 152; quoted in Cox and Havelock, 1982,
p. 21.

,
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C. Linking R&D with Schools: The Study of the NIE Research
and Development Utilization Program

I. Program Description' .

In June of 1976, the,National Institute of Education established

the Researchvand Development Utilization (RDU) Program as an experibental
effort to combine,R&D-based products with rational problem-solsing methods
to help schools clarify and solve local problems. The RDU Program was
designed'to aChieve three objectives:

.

to help schools identify and find ways to solve specifi,C,'-

locally-defined,problems in the areas of basic skills ahd
career education; `

e

to help school and.tcOmmunity personnel learn about,the

products of educational research and-develypment; and'
a

to increase.undersianding of how the local program.
.

improvement.process could be better managed and become
imore effective.

The RDU Program was unusual among federally-funded dissemination
strategies because of its very he.avy and dual'emphasis on dis.Semination
and usekof R&D products ;and on development of local organizational
capabilities to apply systematic problem identification and solution
processes. The NIE program was also unusual in terms of its explicitly
experimental nature. 'Although the NIE solicited ptoposals from and

funded projects in agencies that appeared capable not only of implement-
ing the generic RDU program design, but also of institutionalizing the
program, RDU was explicitly designed as an experiment fo test a series
of assumptions about R&D utilization. ,

,

The RDU Program 's orientation was action research: About 77 percent..

of the effort supported seven-operational projects providing di'rect ser-
vices to scnools, whereas about 23 percent of the effort was directed to
the study of how. these services were organized and deliveredand their
effects in terms of implementation and outcomes at local sites. The
service delivery system of the RDU program operated througteseven region-
ally dispersed projects, each of which established and coordinated a
network of organizations and individuals. As a whole, the seven projects
operated in 20 states and served more than 300 schools or school districts
over a three and one-half year period, 1976-1979 (Louis, Rosenblum,
Nolitar, and other's, 1981a).

Many significant coMmonal=ities among the seven RIM proejcts were

the result of NIE specifications contained in its ReOest for proposals
(RFP). Specifically, the NIE sought proposals that would:

attempt to increase knowledge and utilization of R&D outcomes
as part of the solution to locally-defined problems,
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attempt to orchestrate a much fuller range of change support

services than had characterizxed previous R&D dissemination
efforts, and

attempt to create arrangements among a variety of existing agencies.

The RFP specified that proposals make explicit provision of assistance
in:

l,

delivering technical assistance to local schools through the use
of "linking" staff,

identifying spetific educational problems at each school site,
11

developing.and using information on available R&D-based outcomes
(products, programs, practices),

selecting and adopting specific R&D outcomes based on locally

developed criteria and needs, and

implementing the selected R&D-based programs at the local site.

The RFP also contained specific requirements for establishment of
management.information systems, documentation, evaluation, and reporting.
The funded projects submitted proposals that were responsive to.these
generarspecifications. Consequently, there were many ways in which the
seven RDU projects were similar to each other (and also remarkably dif-
ferent from virtually all other federally-sponsored educational dissem-
ination efforts). However, the RFP deliberately provided for a aiversity
of approaches (by inviting proposals that involved various intrastate
and interstate organizational arrangements; addressed different subject

matter emphases in basic skills and career education; and employed dif-
ferent strategies, tactics, and linkage arrangements among organizations).
The following brief descriptions provide an overview of the projects
with special emphasis on distinguishing features and characteristics.

The seven RDU projects. The seven RDU Projects can be described as
natural or field-designed variations of the general RDU design. Four of
the projects were located in individual states (FL, GA, MI, "A) and were
headquartered in the state education agency. Their prime linkage with

schools was through intermediate agencies, although other resource groups,
such as uniyersity or non-profit service and training agencies, were also
part of some project configurations. The other three projects were

consortia each involving schools and intermediate agencies in more than
one state.

The Florida Department of Education was the prime contractor in a
linkage' system that involved the state universities (especially Florida
State University and the University of Florida), and eight of the state's
Teacher Education Centers (TVs). The intent of this Project was to
create an infrastructure (legislative,'interorganizational, and technical),
the Florida Linkage System (FLS), to support a combined effort by the
Florida Department of Education, the state universities, and the Teacher

Education Centers to assist schools. Developed as an outgrowth of
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several previous dissemination projects,ekS featured training in group
problem-solving techniques that was provided not only to the field agents

(one located in each of the eight TECs), but also to selected school

staff. School site facilitators, with the help of the field agents,
were responsible for leading the staff at their sites through the entire
RDU problem-solving process.

The Georgia State Department of Education project aimed to create

a permanent state network, consisting of tlie-repartment, Cooperative
Education Service Agencies (CESAs), and participating school districts,

that would be able to generate inner-directed change in schools, The

emphasis of the Georgia RDU project was on building local scho91 district
capacities in the ear.ly stages of planning dnd program selectiion, with

,

theimplementation phase supported with federal ESEA IV-C funds and
state funds. The project also involved a concerted effort to reorient
and train Department and CESA consultants,as problem-solving "generalists."

N

The Career Education Dis'semination Project of the Michigan Department
of Education was designed to develop statewide capacity to implement
Michi6-iiTrs Public Law 97, "Career Education Act," through the creation of
a permanent jiissemination system in career education. The project employed

existing structures and personnel located in the Department in the state's
50 Career Education Planning Districts to channel information and to
provide direct training and funds.to career education coordinators who
were staff members at local sites.

Building on a 15-year Education Quality Assessment PrograM, the
Pennsylvania School Improvement Program of the Pennsylvania Department
of Education developed an interorganizational arrangement involving the
Department and three experienced R&D agencies -- Research for Better
Schools (a regional education laboratory); the Learning Research and
Development Center (an educational R&D center at the University of
Pittsburgh); and Research and Information Service for Education (RISE,
a statewide information and dissmination service) -- to provide R&D

services in cooperation with two of the state's Intermediate Units to a
number of participating schools. Drawing on the extensive school improve-
ment experience of several agencies, the Pennsylvania project focused on
helping sites to form Local Action Teams that then proceeded through a
series of defined problem-identification and problem-solving steps.

Whereas the R&DU project antecedents for the four single state pro-
jects were all rooted in previous state disseminationland technical
assistance efforts and were responsive to state department priorities
and state legislative mandates, the folloWing three multi-state projects
found their programmatic roots and relationships in pre-existing, nation-
wide programs (i.e., Right to Read, NEA's Instruction, and Professional
Development thrust, and the National Diffusion Network). It was through

these program networks of shared school improvement ideology and personal
relationships that multi-state partnerships were recruited and enlisted.

The Northwest Reading Consortium, with the Washington State Education
Agency as prime contractor, operated a consortium of four states: Alaska,

Idaho, Oregon and Washington. Built on the national Right to Read (R2R)
Program and seen as providing significant refinement of the R2R change
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strategy, this project took advantage of a history of interstate cooper-
. -ation in the Northwest in an explicit effort to improve interstate and

intrastate communication and dissemination capactty'in this region. The

Northwest Regional Educational Laboratoryrwas a Consortium aefiliate that
provided training to project staff and support, in the developMent of a

, pool of R&D products.
.

The National EduCation Association (NEA) operated,its projeCt.in
collaboration with NEA state affiliates and state educatia agenciet
in 12 states: Alabama, California, Iowa, Massachusetts, Michilari,
Minnesota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Washington; Wisconsin, and
Wyoming. The fundamental premise Of the NEA project was thatoimprpving
teaching strategies and effecting desirable change in the teaching/learn-
ing situation, through strengthening instructiOnal and professional de-
veloOment of school staff, would contribufe.to,the amelioration of edu-:
cational problems in the basic skills. Thus, in conthst ta.tfie-qth&-
RDU projects, the NEA project focused exclusjvely on.the improvemerit
of teacher inservice education. Services were provided by two field ,

agents in each state, one in the SEA and the other in ti)e NEA state
organization who trained local staff: '

Building on the established expertise and di'ssemination capability
of the NETWORK of Innovative Schools and of the National Dite.usion Network ;

(NDN), the NETWORK, Inc., a non-profit organizationin Andover;q1ais.,
coordinated a consortium of NDN-affiliated disseMination agencies'lin six

states: California, Connecticut, Kansas, Massachusel:ts, Minnesota, and
Wasjiington,.." Concentrating on basic reading skills dnd.on the Charige pro-

f

cess itself, the project prescreened many candidate R&D-products'and 2- .

change su port processes, created a highly selected initial pool of R&D-
based resources, and employed experienced NDN field agents to proVide_. ",', -

assistance to local schools. t
, , ,,, . A

When compared to the four single state projects, the three MUl6-
state projects tended to centralize significantly larger portions of
support operations (e.g., information services, training,,evaluationl at -

project headquarters. However, there were major differences. The'NETWORK
was the most concentrated and self-sufficient, NEA was intermeaiAte, and

.

the Northwest Reading Consortium (the one state education zgeky'prith6
contractor) was the closest to its single-state SEA project cousins.in
its tendency to subcontract all or, part of its information, training,-
and ev:luation support functions.

Conceptually and operationally, each of the seven projects confronted.
accomplishment of change on at least three levels: (1) change in pie
classroom.behavior of individual teachers, (2) change in the organization
of schools and their staff as problem-solving entities, and (3) thang&
in intraorganizational and interorganizatiOnal relationships, including
development of support systems and reorientation and training of personnel. .

to assume new or improved linking agent and linking suport roles. Though
the single-state Projects were concerned with developing organizational 4

systems that could cope with the intra- and interorganizational realities
of several levels of educat.ional bureadoracies within a state, the Multi-
state projects confronted the special problems-of maintaining-extremely
dispersed organizations that depended primarily on the knowledge, skills,
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and motivations of field agents who had to work far more independently.

Because of the greater geographic distances and looser organizational
ties, the multi-state projects all placed substantial emphasis on recruit-
ment and socialization of field agents who would be committed to the pro-
ject's rationale and approach and who could operate effectively without
close supervision ur direct support.

Despite major differences in structure and dispersion among the

projects, they shared a number of common.features, including: (1) the
operation of a project office that coordinated the provision of services,
(2) the development and servicing of a knowledge base composed of R&D

products and change-process support materials, (3) the development of
training and technical assistance components to serve the field agents
and/or school staff; and (4) the conduct of project documentation and
evaluation activities to provide formatiye evaluation infurmation to pro-
ject particpants, to facilitate local self-evaluation by participating

A school sites, and to document project activities and accompjishments.

2. Program Assumptions

NIE's assumptions, which were to a large extent reflected in the
individual projects, involved a set of generic assumptions concerning:
(1) the conditions believed to control change, (2) the use of appropriate
tactics arid strategies to support school improvement-oriented change,
(3) the organizational linkages external to the local school necessary
to provide school improvement services, and (4) the nature of anticipated
outcomes (Hutchins, 1976). These assumptions were:

1) Conditions Required for Change

Certain conditions were hypothesized to be necessary and suffi-

cient to support change that leads to improvements in educational
practice. (From-a research perspective, these conditions repre-
sent the "independent" or "antecedent" variables of the design.)
They are:

Reasons for change. Reasons for cnange must have been gener-

ated; whether externally- or internally-generated, these
reasons tgr change must be internalized within the organiia-
tion orde'r for change to occur, and all these reasons must

be transformed into incentives for the individuals involved.

)

Knowledge on the part of all who must be involved in the

chan9e. There must be a knowledge of the reasons for change,
knowledge of alternatives to the status quo, knowledge or
understanding of the nature of the innovation selected for
implementation, and reasonable knowledge or expectations
about the consequences uf the change.

An innovation. A clearly-defined, different way of doing
things'must be selected that matches local needs and con-
strifints (the innovation can be generated from within the
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adopting site or adopted from outside). If actual improve-
ments are to result from the changes, this innovation must
have the demonstrated capability of producing the desired
improvement--increases in.11earning. (In the RDU Program,
this ancillary condition I's handled either through "frcmt
end" quality control--encour'aging the'selection of R&D out-
comes with proven effectiVeness--or "tail end" provisions for
site-specific evaluations of the effectiveness of the change
effort.)

An_or9anizational environment that supports the change pro-
cess. The organization must provide readership and absence
of threat to those who seek change, and a management,and
technological capacity equivalent to that required by the
targeted innovation. (Included in'the latter requirement
would be an .ability to define goals, identify appropriate
roles and divisions of labor, gather and,use appropriate
feedback about the early Use of the innovation, and deliver
needed support services.)

Material resources. Those, if y, required to acquire the
necessary elements of the innovation.

Human resources. In sufficient number, with sufficient
skills, along with available time and energy to carry out
the design of the innovation.

A plan of and formal commitment to what is to be done. This
should be developed by and endorsed by those involved in the
change.

Sufficient time for the change to be implemented and for the
outcomes to be observed.

An opportunity or triggei.ing mechanism. Something must provide
impetus to put the process in motion. (It could be an event
such as the failure of a school bond issue, the hiring of A',

new superintendent, or an event tied to a regular, planned
renewal process sdbh as a scheduled review of materials for
replacing existing texts.)

'Tactics and Strate ies for Chan e S1PDort

(From a research perspective, these tactics for mitigating un-
favorable conditions constitute one of two sets of "intervening,"

or manipulated variables.) In the presence of all the condi-
tions listed above, it was hypothesized that change will occur.
In the absence of such conditions, it can be said that there
is a discrepancy 4etween the condifions ?cessary for change
and those that exist. When discrepancies exist, an agent (an
individual, an organization, a "system" of organizations) can
Undertake to provide sevices and/or stimulate internal capac-
ities to correct the deficiency. When applied from outside
the school, these 'services constitute a set of "tactics" or
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support services. For example, a variety of information tactics
can be deployed when knowledge is deficient. Training or the
use of consultants can be arranged when human resources are
inadequate. Financial resources can be supplied when funds are
deficient. Innovations can be made available or modified when
none is available from within. These tactics can, in turn, be
combined and implemented in a pattern of tactics (i.e., a

strategy).

3) Organizational Linkages Necessary to Provide the Required

ServicesD(These constitute the other set of intervening vari-
ables.) The program hypothesized that when internal capacity
is insufficient to supply needed services, the involvament of
one or more external organizations (or individuals) may.be
required to implement the activities/tactics/strategids neces-
sary to mttigate deficient conditions. One agency, such as an
intermediate service agency, might not have the necessary
capacity and resources to deliver all the required services.
Hence, linkages or arrangements among several agencies may be
needed to provide necessary resources and to implement the
required tactics.

4) Program Outcomes
(These constitute the dependent variables.)

The outcomes that are predicted when the above necessary and
sufficient conditions prevail are as follows:

A mitigation or amelioration of unfavorable conditions for
change, which, in turn, will result in . . .

A change or changes in the educational program (school
management, classroom instruction, etc.) which, in turn,
'will contribute to . . .

Improvement in the performance, achievement, or growth of
school-age children or adult learners.

These outcomes define the long-term objectives of the projects.
It is also possible to identify shorter-term objectives which,
under certain investigative circumstances, also'constitute
dependent variables. These are related to the four areas in

which the RFP called for services:

0 Improved identification of local needgi

Increased sophist'-:ation in establishing criteria for
selection of innovative programs;

Increased use of information about R&D-based inlations; and
%

Increased utilization of R&D outcomes.
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In Summary, the paradigq of assumptions of the R&D Utilization Program
is contained within the following statement:

Certain conditions are presumed necessary and sufficient

for change; when one or all are missing or unsatisfactory,
there are thought to be tactics that can be delivered as
services to improve conditions for change; the services can
be obtained from within the organization or through external
linkages with other organizations. When these services
result n sufficiently improved conditions, change and
improvement 'will occur.

It should be emphasized that this description is\idealized. The
elements described do not necessarily have a one-to-one correspondence
with fhe specific assumptions of the seven field-initiated projects,
but they do tend to define the common set of program assumptions shared
by the seven ROU projects.

3. Study Methodology

Because evaluation components were specified in the RFP, each pro-
ject completed various self-evaluations cf its TMM activities. Further,
under the leadership of the NIE and with evaluation technical assistance
provided by the Far West Laboratory, the seven projects developed a com-
mon set of documentation instruments and a shared case study methodology
that were used by the projects to document their own findings and accomp-
lishments, including the eventual production of 42 case studies. Early
interim RDU findings across.the seven projects were reported in Blackwell,
Hood, and Pool (1978) and in Louis, Molitar, Spencer, and Yin (1979). Be-
ginning in November 1977, Abt Associates, Inc., a social science research
firm based in Cambridge, Mass., initiated a three-and one-half-year, in-
depth study of the RDU program that addressed six major issues:

how relations4s are managed,among various agencies

which have the expertise and resources'to help local
schools solve problems;

to what degree an intervention program such as RDU can
help schools overcome barriers to successful problem
solving (such as limited access to information or lack
of planning skills); .

to what degree the products of educational R&D are

relevant to the problems and contexts of local schools;

what is the Impact of the products of educational R&D

once they have been adopted and implemented;

o what factors contribute to the institutionalization of

the RDU. approach within a variety of organizations; and
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how field agents coordinate the flow of external resources

to schools, and whether this Practice helps schools solve

problems.

Early in their study of the RDU program, Abt researchers conduc-
ted a series of familiarization visits to nine-participating schools.
Through unstructured interviews, the researchers learned that, in gen-
eral, awareness and utilization of new educational products were being
increased through the use bf improved problem-solving practices. It was

also apparent that, as a direct result of participation in the program,
the schools themselves as well as the school personnel were changing
a variety of ways. This early finding led to a decision to expand the
range of dutcomes to be,studied to include an array of uniatended organ- ,
izational and personal impacts going beyond the original NIE and project
assumptions. -,The methodologicaloapproach employed by the Abt resea'rchers

meryed'qualitative and quantitative data within as well as across sites;
employed persistent attempts to triangulate data sources and interpretaI
tions; and involved cyclical interaction between the qualitative and
quantitative method during all phases of the study, including sampling,
instrumentation, data collection, and analysis.

Data sources included: data collected by each of the seven RDU
projects, including the 42-site specific and relatively unstandardized
case studies produced by case study writers employed by the seven RDU

projects; early cross-site data on sites ancilinking .,agent activity that
had been organized by the Far West Laboratorapd the NIE; a mailed.sur-
vey in Fall 1979 with completed returns from 594 teache.rs (48% retponse

rate) and 152 principals (76% response rate) from a sample of most of
the schools that had not officially "dropped out" of the'p4gram;* and
field notes and site reports based on visits by Abt researchers to 51
RDU schools (nine were viOted during the orientation phase; 42 addi-'

tional schools were visited in Fall 1978 and Winter 1979, and half of

the 42 schools were revisited in Fall 1979.) In addition to these major

date sources, there were a variety of other sources, including data on
the seven projects and on the field agencies and agents that served each
'of the school sites, "event-triggered" reports submitted to the NIE
describing the different phases of each school site's progress, a case
study writer's survey (which provided some standardized data on almost
aLl the case study sites), and verious,other documents provided by the

projects, the sites, or otherindividuals.
9

*In five of the projects, questionnaires were sent to the un6erse of
principals whose schools had been in the project for af least two yedrs.
Due to the number of schools involNed in the Michigan and -Georgia pro-
jects schools were sampled. In the case of teachers, each RDU project

provided a list of "potential users"for each sampled school. If there

were fewer than five teachers, all were included in the sample. If there

were more than five, five teachers were randomly selected. 0
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The methods used to merge qualitative and quantitative data sources

are described in Louis, Rosenblum, and Molitar (1981) ana in Louis (1982). °

They involved a complex process that permitted the Abt research staff,
as a group, to arrive at a consensus that produced a reliable, holistic,
cross-site "consolidated coding" scheme integrating features of both the
qualitative and the quantitative-data available in variable amounts
across the sites. Consolidated Coding Forms (CCFs) were prepared for 90
schools. (As many as 179 RDU project schools were represented with
teacher survey data, but only 55 schools are represented by principal,
teacher, and Consolidated Coding Form data sources.)

4. Key Overall P-rogram Findings

The Abt researchers rewbrked the NIE hypotheses (see Assumptions
section above) based on additional literature reviews and preliminary
data collection to produce the schema outlined in Figure 4.

In terms of the schema dePicted in Figure 4, the RDU intervention

employed three interrelated strategies to produce school improvement out-
comes. These are (1) provision of R&D-based products, (2) provision of
external technical assistance; and (1) stimmlaticn and support for school
staff to undertake an internal problem-solving process. External technical
assistance is seen as influencing internal problem solving, which, in turn,
leads to the selection of appropriate R&D-based products, which are then
implemented by the local schen% Finally, (4) local conditions, including
site and problem characteriAics, are seen as also affecting the problem-
solving process. pi four types of variables: (1) products, (2) technical

assistance, (3) pkthlem-solving procee,s, and (4) local conditions are seen
as affecting proximate and distal outcomes. We,shall use this schema to
review some of the key over:all findings of the Linking R&D with Schools
Study.*

As in the DESSI study, the Abt researchers also examined outcomes at

the individuAl and the school level.

Individuar outcomes. The data for these findings are based on analysis
of survey responses from individual teachers and principals, as well as data,
on the 90 CCF sites, that examined four categories of knowledie utilization
and school improvement: R&D product 'outcomes, problem-lolving process out-j

comes, outcomes for the school organization as perceived by individual teach-
ers, and personal benefits for teachers.

O&D product outcomes. Among.the schools that had reached the "product
selection" stage by the time of final data collection, more than 80 percent of
the teachers_responding to the survey indicated that they had used or were
using the selected products, and aflother five percent had definite plans to'
begin use in the future. Fewer than 20 percent of the users reported that

*This summary is based primarily on Louis and Rosenblum (April 1981) and
-Louis, Rosenblum, and Molitar (July 1981a, July 1981b). Note that the .

Abt study findings are far more extensive than those summarized here.
Please see Bibliography at the end of this report.
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the products selected needed adaptation to a great or very great extent.

Product use was high: More than 65 percent of those using the products
reported they used them with all their students, and 85 percent stated
the product was regularly used at least once a'week, Satisfaction with

the adopted produc'ts was generally high, with more than half of the users
reporting that the prbducts were directly relevant to the most pressing

problems in their school§. Only about nine percept of the users reported
great or very great difficulties in implementing the program or.materials
they had selected. Fully 83 percent of the users reported they would
continue to use the materials. In terms of longer term implementation,
principals in more than 70 percent of the schools said that the products
had been or would be incorporated into curriculum plans. More than 90

percent of the principals reported that some or all of their teachers
would use the products to some extent, and 62 percent -said that the pro-
ducts would be used extensively.

Problem-solving_process outcomes. The RDU strategy called for broad-
based participation in a rational problem-solving process at each site.
At 92 percent of the 90 sites for which highly detailed (CCF) data were
available, problem-solving teams were formed, with generally good-repre-
sentation on the teams. From a detailed examination of the extent to'

which eachssite followed an "ideal" rational problem-solving process, it
would appear that most of the sites adhe'red closely, but not completely,
to the principles of sound problem solving.

Outcomes for the school orgalvization as perceived by individual
teachers. The majority of the teachers--between 50 and 70 percent--re-
ported.tha there were positive effects on their schools on a number' of

dimensions: improved curriculum, better materials available, enhanced
collegiality among staff, better teaching. About 45 percent of the

teachers said the image of their school in the community had improved,
and about 40 percent reported an improvement in school organization and
managementimproved decision-making and problem-solving procedures, and
improved morale. Although about 30 to 50.percent of the teacherg,reported
"no change" on any orie of these dimensions, generally fewer than two per-
cent said any of these dimensionshad been adversely affected.

Personal benefits for teachers. An anonymous questionnaire'was used
to ask participating teachers about personal benefits. Between 15 and

30 percent of the teachers reported that they had benefited "to a great
extent" or "to a very great extent" in the following ways: Their teach-

ing and leadership skills had improved; they had learned abodt curriculum
development; they had more self-confidence; and they had new resources

for helping their colleagues. Another 30 to 40 percent of the teachers

reported these benefits "to some extent."

School-level outcomes. The results reviewed in.the previous sections
were largely based on raw data from individual teachers and individual

kincipals as the units of analysis. In the following sections the re-
sults are presented, with the school as an organization as the unit of
analysis.. To reduce the number of variables to a manageable set, summary
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scales were developed for each school from data in the consolidated coding
forms (CCF), the survey of principals, and aggregated teacher survey data.*

Most of the school-level analyses involved correlational ind multiple

regression analyses in which va,-lous sets of predictor variables were re-
gressed on a set of six outcome measures: (1) organizational impacts% a
global measure of impact on the school, including iMprovements (as a re-
sult of RDU participation) in curriculum, materials, school organization,
staff morale, etc.; (2) product incorporation, a measure of the extent
to which product use continues after implementation; (3) problem-solving
process.incorporation, such as reported re-use of all or part of the aCtiv-
ities and procedures which the RDU process involved; (4) problem solved,
the extent to which principals and teachers reported,theproblem had been
solved through the use of adopted materials, includimg improvements in
pupil performance, attitudes, and behavior; (5) scope of implementation,
which refered io the proportion of pupils in the school who are exposed
to the adopted product and the proportion of their school day affected by
its use; and (6) personal iMpacts, a global measure.of personal impacts,
including increased knowledge about curriculum development, increased,
self confidence, improved teaching skills, etc.** Examination of the
table of correlations for these measures indicated that four of them--
scope of implementation, problem solved, incorporation of R&D product,
and organizational impacts--were all moderately highly intercorrelated,
with correlations 'ranging from .46 to .60. In contrast, the correlatioris
involving personal impacts with the other five outcome measures ranged
from .21 to .49; and those involving process incorporation ranged from
.21 to .39. Although somewhat correlated, each of the six outcomes repre-
sented a conceptually different outcome that displayed somewhat different
patterns of relations to the RDU intervention components and with the
local site conditions. In terms of the schema depicted in Figure 4,
here are some study results for school-level ,outcomes.

Outcomes for R&D based products. Approximately 100 different pro-

ducts or sets of curricular materials were adopted by participating schools.
In general, products ranged from lists of objectives for teachers to de-
tailed management pro'grams. The products themselvet varied along a.number

- of dimensions that were related to various outcomes.

*Again reminder that the Abt reports contain much more information
on school-level outcomes than is summarized here.

**-.Two additional/process outcomes were also considered: (7) site satis-
faction with the activities of the field agent (to be considered in a
later section), and (8) site satisfaction with the problem-solving pro-
cess. With two Exceptions, both involving satisfaction with the field
agent, all the 28 correlations among these eight qutcome measures were
significant (N = 180 schools), with correlations ranging from .11 to
.60 and a median correlation of .30. The two satisfaction measures
were significantly correlated, r = .42, but the correlations with the
other six measures ranged from .11 to .27 for satisfaction with the
field agent and from .27 to .43 for satisfaction with the problem- t
solving process.

z,
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Product quality, which reffected the degree to which teachers and
principils rated the products as relevant, applicable in their situation,
and providing a genuinely new way of doing things, was particularly im-
portant in predicting the degree to which the/particular localproblem
was solved (Beta coefficient, B = .58),* theilevel of product incorpora-
tion IT; .24), and personal im acts (e.g., staff development benefits)
reported by teachers (B = . -The complexity of the product was im-
portant in predicting overall organizatinnal impacts (B = .31), product
incorporation !B = .29)-, personal impacts (B = .21), difficulty of im-
plementation 0 = .31), and TheOveral 1 organizational impacts (8 = .78).
ROTTOle cor-relations (involving only those product characteristic vari-
ables that increased the multiple R2 by 1% or more) produced R2 values
that ranged between .33 and .51 for five of the six outcomes. Only

process incorporation was not well predicted by product characteristics
(product validation was the only characteristic with a significant Beta,
.15, with this outcome).

The many significant, and moderately sizeable R2, values indicate:i
that pFoduct characteristics were significantly more important than-most
current implementation theories allow. Good products not only create
student impacts and organizational change, but also have significant
personal impdct (e.g., staff development) spinoffs. Local materials
development and adaptation, rather than facilitating implementation and
institutionalization (as suggested by the earlier RAND "Change Agent"
studies) showed slight, but consistently negative, relati,onships with
outcomes (e.g., -.27 correlation betweerrnew materials development and
scope Of implementatior). Louis and Rosenblum (April 1981, p. 6) drew
this conclusion:

*Most of the Abt study findings for school level outcomes were reported

in terms of staidardized stepwise regres;ion (Beta) coefficiebts with
predictor variables regressed, wit!. an unforced order of.entry, against

each of the six Measures of school outcomes. Beta coefficients are re-
perted only for those variables that contributed to the multiple corre-
lation squared (R2) by one percent (1%) or mdre. To simplify reporting,
only statistically significant Beta coefficients (B) will be reported here,
with p < .05, unless otherwise noted. Note als.q, B is not the unstandard-
ized re-gression coefficient. We have used the symbol B, rather than B,
for typing convenience.

**Note that most of the prodOcbs actually adopted were practitioner-devel-
oped and validated (i.e., NWproducts) rather than formally developed R&D-
based materials such as those found in the NIE Catalogue, Of 194 product
adoptions reported by Spring 1979, only 19 (10%) were selected from the rE
Catalogue, whereas 47 (24%) were selected from the NDN Catalogue. A total

of 14 (38%) products, including locally validated products, were assumed to
have been validated, whereas 120 (62%) were not known to have been validated.
The characteristic of the adopted product having been validated (i.e.,
"objective" quality) was a significant predictor only of the procesS incor-
poration outcome, and a nonsignificant, but incremental, predictor "arth-e--

scope of implementation. However, "subjective" product qualiti, as
perceived by adopters, was a relatively powerful predictor of the three'
outcomes as noted above.
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This implies, we believe, based on our site visit
data, that externally developed products can be
implemented with only slight tinkering if the
school has caeefully defined what it is that they
need, and has gone through-vystematic process to
find a product that will not only fit the problem
but the local context. It is not necessary to
recreate the wheel in each district in order to
obtain high levels of school imprpvement.

The im ct of external technical assistance. Two kinds of,external
technical assistance were provided to schools by most of the project::
the services of a "linking agent," facilitator, or other problem-solving
generalist who was enployed by the RDU project to support the school in
its activities over the entire problen-solving process and specialized
training which was typically intended to aid the school staff in imple- .
menting the-chosen R&D product. Eight external technical assistance
variables were correlated with s'ix school outcome measures for a sample
of 76 schools. Among the 48 possible Beta coefficients; 13 were statis-
tically significant (p < .05). These significant relationships indicated
that technical assistance and training activities had substantial impacts
on scope of implementation, organizational change, and product incorpora-
tion, where multiple correlations explained 46 percent, 40 percent, and 43
percent Of the respective variances. However, three outcomes--problem
solved (R2 = .21), problem-solving process incorporation (R2 = .21), ind
personal impacts (Rz = .19)--were much less impacted. Three technical
assistance variables--one-related IT-Training and two related to linking
agent behavior--appeared to be the most powerful predictors of impacts.
The amounts of training received by site staff Prior to implementation
and after implementation had significant effects on organizational im-
picts (B = .33), degree to%which problem was solved (B = .24), scope of
implementatiOn (B = .28), and personal impacts (B = .26). The diversity_,
of trainfiTiources also had significant impacts on organizatidFirTi5acts

.25), product,incorporation (B = .43), problem-solving process. in-
corporation,-(B = .22), degree to which the problem was solved (B = .31),
and personal-impacts (8 = .21). lhe time that the linking,agent spent
with local si.e committees or problem-Solving.teams, linking agent-time
on site, was predictive of the degree of product i6corporation (B = .23T

iiii-d-TEOpe of implementation (B = .31). Both thg quantitative and the
qualitative data suggested that the two types of external 'technical as-

, sistance have different impacts on the site. On the one hand, field
agents (generalists) appenred 6o have their greatOt impacts in stimu-
lating the school to define its problems more'broadly and to think more ,

ambitiously about wht it might do to solve fhem, thus produCin.g.a change
program at the site of greater scope with better chances for effective .

product incorporation. The specializa tr,ining provided by consultants,
on the other hand, had beoader impacts within the school, affecting not
only product incorporatiOn and scope of implementation, but also prob-
lem-solving p: )cess incorporation, degree tr, which the problem is 'solved,

Snd production of both personal *pacts and broader orgahizational gWanges.

The impact of internal problem-solvin activities. The RDU approach
was unusual among federally sponsored dissemination activities in Its
stress on the need to provide?each participating site with assistance in
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problem solving at each of a series of specified stages, including: (1).

identification of a problem or a set of problems onielich school staff
agreed to work; (2) specification of criteria on which staff tlraild to
judge the characteristics of potential solutions; (3) examination of al-
ternative solutions to the problem, focusing particularly on the products
of educational R&D or on validated practitioner-developed products; (4)
Selection of a specific solution considered to be appropriate to the
problem; (5) planning for implementation; (6) implementation of the so-
lution; (7) evaluation of process and outcomes; and (8) incorporation
of both the solution and the problem-solving process. In addition to
this rational problem-solving process, broad-based Participation among
those who might be affected by the process was also stressed. All the

RDU projects attempted, in varying degrees and with different approaches.
to gdide sites through this generic problem-solving approach.* Although
projects could exert less direct influence or control over this part of
the RDU intervention strategy (as compared with project influence over
the R&D-based or validated products that were'maqe available or the type
of external technical assistance that was provided), the local problem-
solving process was considered to be an essential feature of each pro-

, ject's:effort.

The Abt data show that among the 90 sites for which highly detailed
data were available, problem-solving teams., with generally good represen-
tation, were established at 92 percent of the sites. Interest and attend-

.

ance were high in most sites, and few members dropped out. However, the

Abt researchers found that, during the early stages, decisions were often
made ikr were heavily kfluenced by administrators or other external par-
ties.* This effect ocfunred at 36 percent of sites during problem iden-
t.fication, and at 24 percent of the sites during solution selection.

during later implementation stages, meetings and formal decision
making were less regular in 20 percent or more of the sites.. The adher-

ence to the principles of sound decision making was surprisingly high,
yet far from perfect.. For example, 80 percent of the sites carried out
problem-identification.procedures according to plan, and during solution
selation, 80 percent or more of the, sites selected a new and pertinant
solution that was acceptable to both the staff and the administrators.

However, more than 4d percent of the.sites showed onei sometim s sev-
eral,Idepartures frail "ideal" problem-solving criteria established b the
Abt reseanchers. For example, during peoblem idecicatie, 46 pe ent

of the sites provided a problem definition,that wa merely.a rest ent
of someone's prior assumption or pet tharyi in 34 percent of the eases
the problem was not adequately specified before the search for solutions
was u dertaken; and in .44 percent of the cases,,alternative solutions
were dot examined in terms of a set of explicit. criteria. During imple-
Menta ion, adherence to sound practice was generally much closer, with,
only bout a quarter of the sites showing any deviat ops. Per aps most
surprising, the Abt researchers found that 41 percent of the p incipals

10.0

*The F1DU program was especially remarkable in its emptiasiE on the "pre-
deciSion" stages, i.e., proBlem identification, solution criteria defin-
itioP, solution search, and solution selection.

/ .

/
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and 34 percent of the teachers at participating schools said they had re-
peated or were repeating all or part of the process with another problem
in their school. Frequently repeated parts of the approach included:
use of teams of teachers and administrators to make decisions, enlisting
the services of an external field agent, and using procedures for deciding
among alternative solutions.

In the Abt quantitative analysis eight problem-solving process vari-.

ables were measured: (1) level of effort, (2) overall quality of the prob-
lem-solving process, (3) faculty influence on the process, (4) principal
influence, (5) superintendent influence, (6) other central office staff
influence, (7) breadth of involvement in solution selection, and (8)
breadth of involvement in implementation. Among the 48 regres'sion coef-
ficients involving these eight process predictors and six measures of
school outcomes were 11 statistically significant coefficients. However,
the multiple cdrrelations were substantially lower than those found using
R&D product variables or external technical asistance variables as pre-
dictors.

Among the six school outcome measures,. only olanizational impacts
(R2 = .38) was predicted with a multiple Re above .40. Much of the pre-
dictive power of the internal problem-solving process on school outcomes
resided in the two measures of breadth of involvement (e.uring solution
selection and during implementation) and in the measur2 of overall fac-
ulty influence over the decision-making process. (However, none of-fife .

Beta coeffic'ents for these predictors exceeded .31.)

It shou d be noted that breadth of involvement in implementation.
reflected not just the involvement of the faculty and principal within
the implementing school, but also the i0olvement of the superintendent,
central office staff, and other relevanpactors. A high score typically
represented a district in which the central office staff typically took
at least some interest in monitoring and supporting the practice and in
helping to spread the new practice to other schools in the district.
The involvement of the whole faculty in the problem-solving process was
often a key element in expanding the sense of ownership beyond the small
committee that selected the innovation.

There were two remarkable "negative" findings: The internal problem-
-solving process did not predict the level of personal impacts reported
(R2 = .05) and principal influence was oot.a significant explanatory
factor for any of the six school outcome measures. The Abt site visit
data do indicate that, for many of the most successful schools, principals
facilitated the problem-solving process stages, but preferred to let the
process be teacher-dominated. Though not totally passive, the principals
in these schools did not receive the highest scores on influence. This
strategy worked, however, only when there were active and able faculty.
It should also be noted that the lack of personal impacts (e.g., on level
of staff development benefits) represented a measure aggregated at the
school level./Measures of benefits for individual members indicated that
there were cOnsistently greater personal benefits for those who were on
the problemsolving team when compared to those who were not on the team.
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The impact of ,local site c8nditions. A relatively large number of
variables were employed td provide measures in five categories: (1) prin-

cipal characteristics, (2) teaching staff characteristics, (3) school size,
structure, and climate measures, (4) characteriWcs'of the community, and
(5) characteris,tics of the problem that was-selected. The results of re-

gressions of outcoffies on each of these sets of predictor categories sep-
arately had little_explanatory power. For principal characteristics and
characteristics of the commuhity setting, there were no regressions that

explained as much as 15 percent of the variance in any outcome variable.
For teacher characteristics, only the percent of staff who were male showed
a significant, but negative (!) relation to overall organizational impacts.*
Three structure and climate variables did explain 15 percent of the vari-
ance in overall organizational impacts: teacher change orientation, prin-
cipal influence over decision making, and teacher influence over decision
making. Only onelof the five Lategories of site variable,-characteris-
tics of the problem (principally :..hat the problem had a fotus orTTraT§-room
organization or on pupil performance) explained as many as three of the
six outcomes (the'se were organizational/impacts, degree to which the prob-
lem was reported solyed, and personal impacts). However, when eight o
the most potent of the 31 site variables were combined, relatively hfgh
portions of the criterion variance were accounted for, with R2 = .50 for
product incorporation; R2 = .42 for organizational impact, R2 = .40 both
for problem solved and for scope of implementation; 127 = .31 for process
implementation;,and R2 = .24 for staff development benefits. Among the

eight selected school-site measures, only school level and index of dis-
advantagement among-students failed to produce significant regression

coefficients on any of the sixoschool outcome measures. Teacher influ-
ence in decision making had significant coefficients in the prediction
7Foth product incorporation (B = .39) and problem-solving process in-
corOoration (B = .34), and teacher, chan9e orientation had significant
coefficients in the prediction of overall organizatiOnal impacts (B = .52)
and degree to which the problem was reported solved (B = .28). The per-

dent male teadhers had a significant negative coefficient for organiza-
tional impacts (B = -.28).

Prior problem-solving activities added one or more percent to the
multiple Re for five of the six outcomes, but showed statistically sig-
nificant regression coefficients for only product incorporation (B = .21)

and process incorporation (B = .29). These particular results suggest
that rational problem solving may have a cumulative effect in terms of
school outcome impacts.

The most impressive single school site predictor was that the prob-
lem was concerned with pupil performance. This predictor had statistic-

ally significant coefficients in five of the six multiple regressions on
outcomes with the following Betas: Organizational impacts, .30; product
incorporation, .47; process incorporation, -.-fl; degree to which problem

wa's reported solved, .47; and scope of implementation, .40. Finally,

*Louis (personal communication) corrected our first impression that
this negative effect probably confounds sex of teachers wtth level cf
school, since most male teachers are in secondary rather than elementary

schools. Louis noted that the equation included school level. Moreover,

a similar finding was reported in the Rural Experimental Schools study
(Rosenblum and Louis, 1981).
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the site character'istic that the problem was concerned with crassroom Or-
glizatijon had significant .Beta coefficients in two regressions: problem

so ved, .27; and scope of implementation, .39.

The combined impact of the three interventibns relative to the impact
of site characteristics. Table 4 displays squared multiple correlations
(R2) and adjusted squared multiple correlations for each of the three sets
of intervention components separately, for the three intervention compon-
ents combined, for the local site characteristics, and for the combination
of all four components. Entries in this table should be compared by rows,

across columns. S'ince the adjusted squared multiple correlations reflect
adjustments for sample size and for the number of predictor variables that
were included in the particular,,regression equation, these-values may be'
closer'to the value that might be expected if the same predictort were
cross-velidated on another similar sample of cases. If we compare the ad-

justed R2 values by rows, we note, for instance, that the:three separate
RDU intervention components (Product, representing 11 predictors; External
Assistance, representing eight,predictors; and ProbleM-Solving Process,
representing eight predictors) each can account for 28 to 36 percent of"*
the variance in predicting organizational impacts; however, when the three
components are combi.ped (with fobr predictors selected from each of the
three components) they can'account for 55 percent of.the organizational
impacts variance, and their combined effect is a more powerful predictor
than the most potent set of eight site characteristid predictors, which
can only account for 40 percent of the variance in the organizational im-

pacts.measure. Finally, when strategies and site characteristics are
combined--15 predictors--an impressive 68 percent of the variance in the
outcome is predicted!

With the eXception of one school outcome measure--degree to which the
problem was reported solved--the combination of intervention strategies
proved a more powerful predictor ofeschOol outcomes than any one of the in-

tervention categories. For all six outcomes, the adjusted R2 for the three

combined Atervention strategies equaled or exceede&the adjusted R2 for
site characteristics. In other words, the combined'power of the RDU inter-
vention components equaled or outweighed local site characteristics.in ex-
plaining the school outcomes. The Abt researchers n6te:

We interpret this as implying that the RDU intervention
was particularly effeCtive in equalizing the inequalities
in innovativeness among schools that naturally occur as a
result of differences impersonnel resources, community
resources, prior innovative experience: . . .

Finally, the adjusted R2 values found in the right-hand column indi-
cate that when 15 of the most powerful predictors drawn from...all four of
the predictor variable sets,are Combined, explanatory power is increased
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Table 4. Percentage of Variance Explained by
Three Intervention Strategies and
School Characteristics. ,

Predictoi. Variable Sets

(1) ',

Product

(2)

External
Assist-
ance

(3)

P-S

Process

(1+2+3)

Combined
Stut-
egies ,teristics

(4)

Site
Charac-

(1+2+3+4)

All Four
Sets

fsee
[N=number of cases] [N=60] [N=76] below] [N=75]- [N=43] N=A9]

Schopl Outcome Measures'

1. Organizaiional Impacts [N=90]
.

R2 .34 .40 .38 .59 .42 .73

o
,

Adjusted R2 ,28 .36 .34 .55 .40 .68

.

2. Product Incorporation
.

.

[N=90]

,

R2 .46 .43 .15 .56 .50 .67

Adjusted R2 .40 .40 42 0 .52 .45 .63

3: Process Incorporation [N=76]

14 .17 .14 .20 . .30 .31 .35

Adjusted R2 .10 .10 .15 ..24 .24 .29

,

. ,

4. Degree Problem Solved [N=7.6]

R2 .51 , .21 .15 .43 .40 .59-

Adjusted R2 .46 .17 .11 .41 .34 .53

5. Scope of Implemen-
tation

R2 .33 .46

[N=90]

.16 .47 .40 .60

Adjusted R2 .26 .41 .12 .43 64 .53

.

.

5. Personal & Staff Devel- [N=76]

opment BenefitS' .

..47R2 .36 .19 .05 .42 .24

Adjusted R2 .30. .14 .02 .36 .16 .40

... ,
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substantially in some cases.* ,More than two-thirds of the total variance is

predicted for organizational impacts. Only the process incorporation re-
mains not well predicted,-wtth only 29 percent of the-variance explained.**

Wha't did it cost to achieve site outcomes? The financial resources

directly available from RDU to local sites'were very limited, ranging from'

$1,000 to $8,000 per site. However, these resources were only a fraction

of the actual costs of the innovation process. Based on detailed cosfdata
obtained for 22 sites through intensive examination of records, plus inter-
views with project participants, Abt researchers estimated that RDU funds
accounted for only 20 percent of theolocal Ote costs of participation
when ia-kind costs and when personnel time contributed by school, district,

or'other sources were included in ,the site's RDU cost estimates. When to-

tal costs (direct plus inkind).and the percentage of in-kind costs were
both correlated with five school outcomes (organtzational impacts, incor-
poration of R&D products,,incorporation of probled-solving Rrocess, degree
to which problem was repoefed solved, and personal impacts) for this small
sample of 22 districts, the results indicate that total costs of the acti-
vities at the site level are not significantly correlated (rank order cor-

relation, rho) with any outcome measure (although the trend indicates'that
the higher the total expenditure the less likely the problem will be re-

ported solved (rho = -.31) and the less will be the personal impacts (rho =

-.26). However, the percentage of -5=Tind costs was a more powerful pre-
dictor of organization impacts (rho = .49, p = .02 for N = 22), incorpor-

ation of R&Dproducts (rho = .41, p = .06 for N = 22) and personal impacts

on teachers (rho = .39, p = .08 for N = 21).

A typology of'outcomes. In the previous sections we have summarized

the results of a correlational.approach that examined the power of various

sets of intervention strategy agd school site variables to predict school

*The 15 predictors included: (1) for product, produtt quality, difficulty

of implementation, product complexity, and product validated; (2) for ex-

ternal assistance, linker/principal contact, linker time on site, amount

of training; (3) for Internal P-S Process, degree of faculty involvement,

breadth of involvement in solution selection, breadth of involvement in

-implementation; and (4) for school characteristics, teacher 'thange orien-
tation,-principal influence, problem is in pupil performance, problem is

in classroom organization, and school index of disadvantagement.

**Since we may assume that none of the six school outcome treasures was mea-

sured with perfect reliability, the mount of 'reliable" v,iriance to be

accounted for is less than 100 percent. For example, if the measure of

organizational impacts had a true reliability coefficient.of .9, its re-
liable variance would be .81. The remaining .19 would be, by definition,

random or error variance. With an R2 of .68, the four RDU components ac-
counted for'.68 of this .81, i.e., for 84 percent of the reliable variance

in this outcome measure. "However, consider one other note of cautton.
The regression results reported in the last column of Table 4 used 15
potential predictor variables with entry stopped when additional variables .
added less than one percent to R2. With an N of only 49 cases, cross

validation results may be much less stable and probably smaller than the
adjusted R2 indicates. This caution also applies to DESSI (Section III.B.4).
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level outcomes. The Abt researchers also undertook a second approach that
led to the typing of sites on the basis of similarities and differences
among sites in terMs of four measures of RDU impact: (1) incorporation of

R&D products; (2)- incorporatioPof the problem-solving process, (3) *acts
on the school as an organization; and (4) personal impacts on the staff.

Sites were asigned to categories on the basis of whether they were "high,"

"moderate-to-low " or "low" on these four impact measures. The resulting

categories were:
"

Large-scale RDU success chracterized sites that generally followed
the RDU model for problem solving with a great.deal of fidelity,

implemented an R&D product from their project's knowledge base, and
showed unmistakable signs of incorporation of both ihe product and r
the problem-solving process, along with such s'pinoff effects as
personal impacts on participating staff and impacts on the school0

as an organization; (4% of the sample)

Mixed*high success sites were those that had two high ratings, one
being a program goal (either product pr process incorporation) and
the other a spinoff outcome; (17% of.the sample)

o4'RDU suctess characterized those schools that had one or two high

scores on program goals but none on the two spin-off effects mea-

sures; (16% of the sample)

Spinoffs were those sites that showed some positive effects on the

school as an organization and/or 'personal -impacts on participating
staff, but did not adhere closely to the problem,solving or pro-
duct adoption goals of the program to any great extent. Note that,

in many cases, schools in this-category had their own agendas to

begin with--e.g., developing curriculum-guidelinesz-and used the
resources of the RDU program to achieve them; (10% of the sample)

Moderate to low suecess characterized those schoqls thAt had mod-

erate tb low ratings on three or four outcome areas and no high

ratings at all; (10% of the sample)

Failure characterized thosetchools that were very poor achievers
on two or more outcome dimensions and that had no high ratings;

(.13% of the sample).

These overall findings of the Linking R&D with Schools study were

succinctly summarized in Louis, Rosenblum, and'Molitar (1981, pp. 39-40;

this is ED 207 258) as follows:.!

*Addikional Abt study data on field agent roles in their organizational
context (Louis, Kell, and others, 1981) and on the training and support

. of linking agents (Spencer, Louis, and others, 1980) will be presentgi in

Chapter IV.
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Dissemination programs create two types of outcomes at the school

level:. knowledge utilization/implementation and school improvement/

capacity building; ,

Engaging in a broad knowledge utilization activity is one of the
most effective means of building capacity;

Good products produce good school outcomes: quality control is,a

critical element of an effective dissemination strategy;

External technical'assistance,is important to facilitate both know-

ledge utilization and school improvement: On the whole, training

provided by experts and Rrogram developers that related directly
to knowledge utilization objectives was more important than gener-,
alist field agent support in producing both knowledge utilization
and capacity building improvements;

Field agents (generalists) were imporfant in facilitating improve-
ments in problem-solving behaviors at the school level and in in-

creasing the level of effort and scope of knowledge utilization.
However, a high level of involvement by,such agents may diminish

, capacity-building outcomes;

a

The quality of the problem-solving process is less important in
producing knowledge utilization outcomes than has often been

thought. However, it is a key to other,school improvement out-
comes;

School characteristics such as the staff's orientation to change
and the amount of principal influence are important determinants
of how well s'chools will implement a problem-solving process, but
they do not,overwhelm the impact of the intervention;

The biggest paybff ir teiMs of both knowledge utilization and school

improvement will be realized by emphasizing the resolution of prob-
lems that affect the core activities of the school: teaching and

pupils; s

Costly planned change efforts are no mgre likely to have stbnificant

impacts on the school than less expensive ones. However, it is im-

portant to allocate a large proportion of the available resources
to pay for staff involvement in selecting a solution and planning

for implementation. It is also important to supplement external
funding with internally contributed staff time and other resources;

'and

Though not.all schools followed program specifications for a rational
problem-solvidg process and the implementation of an R&D-based, val-
idated "product," the program intervention had almost no significant

negative impacts on schools that might offset the generally positive

findings presented above.

ik
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D. The Research for Better Schools Local School Improvement Stutly

1. Program Description

In 1978 the Field Studies Component of Research for Better Schools
(RBS) initiated a three-year study of ttie provision of external assistance
for.school improvement provided by three other, units at RBS.

.A4*

2. Program.Assumptions

Three RBS program components had developed Similar curriculum planning

approaches in three:areas: basic skills,.career preparation, and.citjzenship

education. These ap.proaches assumed that the use of specific curriculum
planning-and problem-solving procedures and materials by linking agents
could help schools to itlentify and correct weaknesses in their inspuctionar

programs. Each approach employed similar steps: (1) identificati6n of an
initial direction through goal 'setting or through selecting Variables that
have a critical impact on the content'area, (2) collecting data on performance
relevant to the selecte'd goals Dr variables. (3) data analysis, and (4)
innovation design. The three units varied somewhat in the extent to which
these stepg were formally codified.

-

Additional assumptionS made by the RBS units included: (1) that the re-

search base in the content field (Yasic skills, career preparation, citizenship
education) could be applied to improve instruction,* (2) that change could be
produced through the use of rational problem-solving strafegies-that emphasized
development of clear goals.and making decisions based on adequate information,

(3) that linkers who employed both a problem-solving "process helPer" and a
technology of instruction approach in sOecific content areas would be more
effeCtive than if either approach were used-exclusively, (4) that successful
change efforts require a local sensb of project ownership, and (5) that change
at the local site is best adcomplished if linkers work with a Local Planning
Team (LPT), Consisting of several teacheTs, the school principal, and sometimes
other key participants that would assume the responsibility for following the
steps of the approach and for making decisions in the local change effort.
These assumptions are not yery different from those of the RDU Program.**

I.

* In career and citizenship education, RBS derived knowledge about good
practice from descriptions of programs developed by schools throughout
the country. In basic skills the knowledge base consisted l4rgely of

research on stUdent time-on-task in relation to-achievement in reading
and what experience suggested could affect time-on-task.

** The reader may recall that RBS was one of the agencies in the
Pennsylvania School Improvement Program, one of the NIE-sponsored RDU

, cc, projects. Since RBS participation in the Pennsylvania RDU took place

circa 19764.919eal-1y_exppriPnce with_RDll_un.dDubtedly_influeliced_the._
RBS Local School Improvement Study design. However, RBS had been engaged
in many other school improvement and instructional planning and management
R&D efforts dating back to the late 1960s. 'Hence, earlier RBS experience
also undoubtedly influenced the Pennsylvania RDU design.
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A final-assumption, again like RDU, was that the apProacheS them-.

selves should be subject to development and evaluation. As the research

progressk it became apparent that the RBS approach made considerable
demands on school resources (e.g., planning time, staff expertise,

clerical services).

3. Study Meihoddlo§y's

The three RBS units sought volunteer schools to work-with the in

developing their approaches. After-negotiations with several districts,
11 teams were formed in -13 schools (one team included three schools).
There was substantial diversity among the selected schools, Four were .

elementary schools, six were junior high schools, and three were high
schools. Enrollments ranged from 375 tp over 3,000. Two schools were

in major cities, three were in suburbs, four were in small cities, and

four were,in rural areas. Many of the selected schools had substantial
educational problems (e.g., principals in five schäols estimated that 60
percent or more of their students were at least a year behind in reading
and math).

The Local School Improvement Study was, baked primarily on intensive

field work in five schools with more lipited data collection-in the ther
eight schools that'had agreed to work with RBS field agents. Six agents

worked in five schools. Each.agent had an advanced degree in- education,

- teaching experience in public schools, and previous involvement.in infple-

menting curriculum programs in the field. 'During the school year, the

RI1S field agents averaged more than two visits a month to their schools,
and, in additton.numerous phone calls were made between'RBS and the sites.
Finally, there were summer project-related workshops at three of the

sites. Data were collected through extensive observation and interviewing

of field agents and school staff. For more than'two years, RBS Field
.Studies research staff accompanied agents on their visits to sites. During

6 these visits the observations and comments of participants were recorded

in,field notes. In addition, there were periodic formal and informal
interviews as well as observation in schools when the field agents were

not present. The extensive set of field notes were analyzed to identify

sand code yariables of interest.

4. Key Overall Findings*

I. The linkers' contribution to the school change process was modest.

The study did not identify linker activities that uniformly promoted
educational change. ,Indeed,"successful field agent behavior in one site
was not necessarily appropriate for another site. Linkers seemed to react

to events as much as they provided direction. These adjustments in the

*Based on Firestone and Corbett (1981), and Corbett (41981). Additional

information, especially concerning the organization of the schools and the

RE1S-reletionshig, is availlb1e-ln-Firestone-and-Corbett-(-197-9),- Firestone-

and Herriott (1980), and Corbett, Davison, and Firestone (1982). The last

document was not available at the time thii review was prepared.
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ways linkers actua,lly provided assistance were often necessitated by the
characteristics of the schools'.contexts, especially the availability of
resources, the frequency of administrative turnover, and.the extent of
school staff conflict. Linkers were helpful precisely because they
could acijust and thereby act as tediators between RBS 'and the school site.

This skill in keeping the two agencies working together constructively
and linkers' skills in mediating differences among individuals or groups
within the school site were perhaps their most useful roles.

2. School factors had a sUbstantial impact on the change process.

The support of district staff and the belief of tearm.members that their
efforts would help solve a locally recognized problem were the major
facilitators of change. Change was implemented most widely in'schools
where administrators offered early, enthusiastic endorsements- for'. the -

change projects, followed by their active support and involvement throughout
subsequent change activities. The relationships between degree of central
office support and progregs through the RBS component's steps, and the
relation between central office support and the local team's sense of
ownership were both strong and positive. However,'some kinds of school

organizational structures were amenable to one kind of change but not
another. For example, loose organizational structuring facilitated
individual changes but constrained the extent to which schoolwide changes

were 'possible. School staff relationships and motivation were also

important. School staff sometimes disagreed about the nature of the
problem or the appropriate means fe solving the problem. Moreover,

school staff frequently reinterpreted and evaluated the usefulness,of
technical knowledge provided.by field agents, the resource materials, and
the 'data gathering activities in the light of their personal experience.
The levels of problem-solving motivation of principals and teachers were
not always the same. in four teams where the principal's and teachers'
motiyations differed, the team's sense of ownership was low and the
teats made either poor or only fair Oogress through the RBS steps. The

relation between level of teacher problem-solving motivation and the .

team's progress-through the RBS component's steps, and between teacher
motivation and the team's sense of ownership, were both positive and

substantial. Overall, the relationship between the principal's motivation
and progress or sense of ownership and progress were much weaker than for
teachers.

School impacts on linking agent roles.* RBS assigned three technical

functions to the field agents : (1) to assist program improvement by

bringing to the schools kncmledge about successful educational practices
and the process of change through goal.identification and rational problem-

solving, (2) to help local staff develop the capability to direct the
change process themselves, and (3) to provide feedback to RBS's development
specialists on needed revisions in the process. Agents at all sites

performed these three technical functions. .However, the agents found it
necessary to supplement their technical role with several additional

functions in order to keep the schools moving through-the change process.
Corbett (1981) identifiea five additional functions: (4)'expanding

* Based entirely on Corbett (1981). See Corbett, Dawson and Firestone

(1982) for an extensive discussion of this topic. .
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process helping, (5) process adjusting, (6) edorsement seeking, (7)

mediating, and (8) providing Clerical services.

Expanding_proces-helping. Originally, the RBS agents anticipated

that they would need 0 provide special technical assistancds-to a few
individuals to enable these individuals to guide the change process

themselves. The agents.expected to model certain techniques for guiding
the process but expected school staff gradually to assume responsibility
for planning team sessions and delivering most of the technical knowledge
tiFthe rest of the participants. Thus, the'agents hoped to reduce their

active involvement over t4me. Generally, this did not happen. School

staff had their normal responsibilities and only limited time to spend
on the prdject. Most RBS agents were forced to assume "director" or
"coordinator" roles in order to maintain project progress. Only at one

site did a successful transfer of project leadershiP to site staff occur.

Process adjtistfrrig. RBS considered its approach to curriculum change
to be in a developmental stage; consequently agents were expeCted to
provide feedback that would 'assist RBS developers in refining the approaches.
At the same time, agents made subtle on-the-spot adjustments in the approach
,at individual sites. Typically, agents were required to compromise some ,

-technical aspect of the RBS approach in return for continued school

participation. ,

Endorsement-seeking. RBS agents not only needed to obtain the approval

of.school district and building administrators when they began the project:
but found themselves having to re-enter negotiations periodically, primarily
due to turnover of personnel in key administrative positions.

Mediating. At several sites, the agent would te forced to intervene
between teachers ana administrators or isk the loss of the project.
Agents.often found themselves serving as neutral parties, receiving
complaints about school practices and serving as spokespersons to mediate

disagreements.

Providing clerical services. In order to avoid delays in moving to

subsequent planning steps, and to accomplish the sometimes heavy load
of clerical work associated with the RBS planning process, agents sometimes
obtained or provided clerical services for the planning team.

Although the RBS approach had defined the expectations for the agent
technical functions, four aspects of the school context were the primary
factors that affected these additional agent roles: (a) school resources,

(b) interpersonal relations, (c) organizational stability, and (d) school
staff expectations.

Resources. The RBS approach required time of adminfstrators to plan

and participate in meetings, time of teachers to attend meetings and carry
out projects, expertise of individuals to guide the,team through the
planning proces, and.clerical assistance to..complete projects and prepare
reports. Scarcity of any of these resources could hinder or delay the

planning process. To cope with resource scarcity, agents had to expand
their process helping role, had to adjust the planning process to fit
local mditions, and sometimes had to provide clerical assistance.
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Interpersonal tensions. Because the RBS local planning team included

both teachers and administrators, interpersdnal relations between school
units or between administrators and teachers sometimes became a majpr
problem that required agents to play a mediating rolele5

%

Organizational instability. Severe student discipline probleMs, last-
minute meetings, and Unannounced visits by parents, also forced agents to
expand their process helping roles, since administrators were frequently
pulled away from.planning meetings. Ihe agents discovered that they could

not rely on 'administrators for directing project activities.' Turnover in
administrative personnel also meanf that agents periodically had to seek

renewed endorsement for the project.

Staff expectations. Once the agent responded to any of these conditions

(resource scarcity, interpersonal tensions, organizational instability) by
performing any of the additional functions (e.g., expanding process helping,
process adjusting, mediating, providing clerical servites), site staff

usually expected the agent to retain that function as a regular part of
the interaction with the site team. In general, school staff pressed .

for agents to remain active participants who could perform a wide variety
of roles that not.only provideti technical expertise but compensated for
problems due to resource scarcity,.interpersonal tensions, and organizational,
instability.

E. The RBS Study of Regional Educational Service Agencies,-

In 1980'and 1981 the RBS researchers considerably expanded
the scope of their study of linking agents to examine the school improvement
roles played by educational service agencies in New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

1. Program Description

In December 1979, RBS began a study of three educational service
agency (ESA) systems in Pennsylvania and New Jersey. The systems were:

The 29 Intermediate Units (IUs) of Pennsylvania. These

intermediate units provide special education, inservice
training, curriculum development assistance, and a
variety of managerial services to schools.

The 21 County Offices (C0s) of New Jersey. These agencies monitor

compliance with state education regulations and provide assistance
concerning legal and administrative matters.

The four Educational Improvement Centers (EICs) of New Jersey. The

EICs provide a variety of training and technical assistance services
primarily in curriculum and instructional areas.

7
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2. Program Assumptions

Because this was a study of field agents in agencies rather than in

ro rams, we must look at state policies. The state of New Jersey has

een exPlicit in separating monitoring from other assistance tasks.
After a series of judicial decisions in 1975 the New Jersey legislature
enacted legislation that mNie the state department responsible for ensuring
that each school system pedide a Thorough and.Efficient (T&E) Education
to every child in the district. The New Jersey T&E legislation requires

that school districts follow a state mandated planning process and that
schools achieve above minimum criterion levels on a sfate-designed basic

skills test. Should districts not meet these requirements, the state
can take over operation of the district. State department planners saw

two functions to be performed in the field: (1) monitoring to insure

compliance and (2) training to increase the districts' capacity to educate,
especially in those areas specified.by the T&E law. The decision was .

made to separate these two functions. Monitoring procedures were to be

Ileveloped by the department, and the New Jersey County'Officeq were
Asigned the task of implementing.these monitoring procedures. The,

.training functton was assigned to the New Jerspy EICs.

The average New Jersey Couity Office has seven professionals, six of

whom work in the field by visiting schools to monitor compliance, respond
to requests for information, and oversee state career education, vocational

education, and Speci.al education programs. (The RBS study included data

on 56 field agents located in 10 of the 21 New Jersey County Offices.)

The four New Jersey Education Improvement Centers (EICs) were formed
between 1967 and 1975 to speciajize in providing technical assistance to

schOols. Their missidn is to "on request . . . provide support and
assistance to local school districts and to menibers of teaching and
administrative staff through the delivery of materials, techniques, and
expertise necessary to improve school programs and services." EIC staff

size flucuees because these agen,:ies rely heavily on competitive federal
and state funding. .In 1980, the average EIC,had approximately 60 staff,
half of whm performed field agent roles by offering workshops, providing
technical assistance, and operating small resourde centers/libraries.
(The R&S study includeedata on 22 field agents located in two of the

four New Jersey EICs.)

Pennsylvania's 29'Intermediate Units (111s) were formed in 1970 when ,

the state's county offices were reorganized after a major program of
school district consolidation. Although more than 80 percent of, IU budgets

in the 1970s were allocated to the operation of special education programs,
the IUs provide a number of other services required by the state (e.g.,

--, curriculum deyelopment and planning servies, inservtce education for

.teacher certification) and they may offer any other services agreed to

by a majority of the school boards in the region served. The average

IU ftas a staff of more than 200 persons, most providing special education

services; however, most"IUs have from one to twelve persons who provide
inservice training-Programs, operate continuing education programs,
serve as consultants in curTiculum development,*and coordinate contacts

betwe4g school distritts_in the regiqn and yayious state and federal

agencies.. Because the IUs administer special education funds, fhey do
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have some monitoring responsibilities in this area, but the IUs are

primarily service-oriented agencies that are closer to the New Jersey

EICs than the New Jersey County Offices in their orientation. Most of

the program of each IU is determined hy a board of directors elected
from the boards of education of member districts. (The RBS stddy includes

data on 60 field agents located in 11 intermediate units.)

3. Study Methodology

The RBS study of ESAs.was designed to provide information on the

operation of intermediate level agencies operating in the RBS service

region. The study was designed to answer questions such as: How are

ESAs organized to help schools use knowledge? What are the activities

--of the field staff of these agencies? How do field agent activities

contribute to local school knowledge use? How do schools view and use

the services of ESAs? How does the environment of ESAs affect their

operations?

Data were collected in two waves. In the fall of 198Q, site visits

were made to 23 ESAs (11 IUs in'Pennsylvania, 2 EICs and 10 COs in New

Jersey). Interviews and questionnaires were administered to 138 field
agents (all the field agents in 17 of the ESAs, and more tham half

the agents in 6 ESAs). Interviews were,also conducted with 41 ESA
administrators and with 36 external informants (e.g superintendents
of schools, ESA board members).

In the spring of 1981, site visit; were made to 72 school districts.

In each district the person most familiar with the district's working .

relationship was interviewed. Questionnaire data (N=537) were also
obtained from teachers, principals, and central office administrators.

Three sets of analyses were planned: (1) an analysis of ESA field

agents, (2) an examination of LEA use of knowledge and services, and (3)

an examination of ESA operations and interactions with its environment.

The following findings are based on RBS analyses .of field agent data com-.
pleted in 1981 and 1982 (Fir4itone and Wilson, 1981a; 1981b; 1982a, 1982b).

4. Key Findings
a

Perhaps the primary contribution of the RBS study of Pennsylvania and

New Jersey EgAs is the contrast it provides between assistance and enforce-
ment roles played by ESA field agents. Unlike the other studies considered

in-this synthesis, i.e., the State Capacity,Building Grants Program, the
National Diffusion Network, ESEA Title IV-C", The Research and Development
Utilizational Program or RBS's own Local School Improvement Study the

RBS ESA study provides a view of another type of change strategy; namely,
enforcement of federal and state education laws and regulations. Among

fhe 133 ESA field agents who provided sufficient data to be included in
the analysis, '13 percent, including virtually all 'the 56 agents from.the
ten New Jersey Counly Offices, mentioned monitoring as an important part

of their work. The Survey administered to the field staff included.a
question asking to what extent each agent played 11 different roles. One
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role item, "Monitor who identifies discrepancies between regulations and
practices," prcved to be unrelated to the other ten items (forming its own
single item factor in a factor analysis) but was highly discriminating in
terms of the type of ESA the-field agent was associated with. Firestone

and Wilson (1982a, p. 33) present data which show that when the individual
scores for this item were aggregated to obtain a mean agency score ranging
from 0 to 4 (0.= "not at all" to 4 = "a very great extent"), all,ten of
the New Jersey County Offices means were between 3 and 4, as were two of
the 11 Pennsylvania Intermediate'Units. However, all the remaining ESA

means (including the two New Jersey EICs and nine of the 11 pennsylvania
Intermediate.Units) were between 0 and 2. With the exception of two
Pennsylvania Intermediate Units, it appears that thethree types of ESA
could be classified on the basis of this one "monitoring" item as belonging
to one of two types of agencies: (a) regulatory agencies or (b) non-regu-
latory service agencies. Firestone and Wilson, January 1982, p. 33
present only a scattegram of agency means; however, Firestone and Wilson,
June 1982, p. 27 report the means by agencies: On the five-point scale
(0 = not at all; 4 = a very great extent) the mean for 22 agents in two
New Jersey EICs is 0.67. The mean for 60 agents in 11 Pennsylvania
Intermediate Units is 1.52. However, the mean for 56 agents in ten New
Jersey County Offices is 3.61. The F-test for an analysis or variance
test of the differences among these means is highly significant (P < .001).

The second most powerful discrimination among types of ESAs was made

on the basis of a "scale" consisting of two field agent role items:

"Expert on a curriculum area"

"Workshop presenter" [trainer]

,

Perhaps not surprising is the finding that means on this two item

"Expert/Trainer" scale were exactly the reverse order of those for

monitoring. Here EICs score the highest (2.90),'the IUs are intermetitate

(2.41) and the County Offices are lowest (2.04). Again, there is a

statistically significant difference among means (P < .01). In terms of

individual agency means fcr this "Expert/Trainer" scale, only two of the 11
IUs appear to have means that are (only slightly) higher than the two EICs.
The two EICs are conspicuous at the high end of this scale. Moreover,

there is only a small overlap between the distributions of scbres of the
Pennsylvania Intermediate Units and the New Jerspy.County Offices. Only

two County Offices means are higher than the median for the 23 ESAs, whereas

only two Intermediate Units are below the median.' Hence, the RBS study
indicates that the type of ESA agency can powerfully affect some of the

..
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roles played by field agents-p specifically their monitoring roles and their

training role.*

A factor analysis of the 11 role descriptor items (an orthogonol
principal axis factor analysis with.varimax rotation) is reported with

three factors (see Table 5). The set of items is too small to provide
reliable scales for three factors, especially the last.** However, the

RBS in-depth interviews are used to provide greater depth of interpretation
to each of the three factor scales.

Table 5. .

Factor Analysis of Eleven Field Agent Roles ( N = 138)

ROLE ITEMS FACTOR 1

Expert/frainer

FACTOR 2
Liaison-

FACTOR S
Monitor

h2

Curriculum Expert .78 .15 -.05 .63

Curriculum Designer .64 .28 .30 .58

Workshop Presenter .62 .10 , .43 .58

Group Process Trainer .50 .35
,

.14 .39

Resource Finder , .08 '.65 .08 .44

Needs assessor/Planner .15 .59 .15 .39

Coordinator, .21 .54 -.14 .36

Monitor -.09 03 .61 .45

On-Call Consultant .22 .40 .23

Proposal Writer ,41 .19 .41

Salesperson .32 .21 .14

Eigenvalue 2.05 1.54 1.04

Percent Common Variance 4/l.% 33% 22%

*It should be also noted that no statistically significant difference
was found among types of agencies on a third scale consisting of three

"liaison" items.

"'Four items display loadings of .5 or higher on the first factor. three

items display loadings of .5 or higher on a second factor. The remaining

four items apparently each formed their own factor. However, for some
unexplained reason, factoring was stopped and rotated after three factors

,
had been extracted, thus producing a third factor with appreciable loading

on only one item, "monitoring."
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The first factor is Expert/Trainer. It'cdnsists of four items.
ete

- However, because two of these items, curriculum designer and group process
trainer, were the least frequently mentioned of the 11 items, the
Expert/Trainer scale used in subsequent analyses was the sum of responses

to only two of the four items with high loadings 'on this factor:

"Expert on a curriculum area"
14orkshop presenter"

& Firestone and Wilson (June, 1982, pp. 10-14) quote from two
interviews with persons who scored high on this dimension of their work:

I am a specialist in bilingual education and English

as a Second Language . . . I work with or assist any
district, community agency or college. The range is

from early childhood educatiqn to universities. . . .

I. use two main strategies: workshops that are held at

the (agency) or in the district or community and
consultations [at] the agency or on site. [EIC agent]

I assist the local education agencies in any area of

reading from preschool to adult. I meet with core

committees on Title LV-C projects,lielp in
implementation of the Pennsylvania Comprehensive
Reading Program. . . . I do inservice, consulting,

grant proposals, workshops, and testing. [IU agent]

The second factor, labeled Liaison, includes three items:

Resource finder

Needs assessor/planner
Coordinator

The interviews with persons scoring high on these three items suggest

that liaison work includes both technical and political linkage. Some of

this liaison activity is for the purpose of deterMining needs:

I have three [advisory committees]. One is related

to bilingual and English as a Second Language._ The

other one's related to career education and the other

one is related to science education. And those are

forums for . . . creating demands for services. And

that's a two-way street. Hearing needs and addressing

those needs with the services we provide. . . . You

have to be a better listener. You have to prod people

to share with each other. [IU agent]

Another aspect of liaison is arranging for services:

Oymajor responsibility is . . . trying to match

the need identified in local school districts with
expertise in our own agency or a local university.
I coordinate a continuing education program similar
to that of a college. [IU agent]
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In addition to arranging for services, liaison agents also mediate
between districts and regulatory agencies, as indicated in these two
interview excerpts:

I inform the board and the superintendents of

forthcoming legislation-and its effects on their
policies and programs. Also I get an audience for
a particular supehnterldent or board president,with
legislators regarding unique district problems. [IU,agent]

We stand between state policies and interpret them. We

have to soften these policies and assist the districts.
Sometimes thjs involves handholding. [IU agent]

The final factor, unfortunately, is represented by only one item:

'"Monitor who identifies discrepancies between regulations
and practices."

Fortunately, the RBS interview data on persons'who rated this item

as one done to a very great extent provided further information on this
role. The interviews indicated that monitors found that enforcing the laws
and regulations required a'good deal of negotiating and explaining. In

some cases, this req5ired giving very, specific direction:

[Regarding] coordinating basic skills and special

service programs. The individual [in the district]
assumed the coordinator's role for special services,
but didn't work at doing it. . . . We finally said, c,

you must have-a coordinator or the program Won't be
. funded. They got a new coordinator. [CO agent]

However, monitors often fouRd strict enforcement was not possible:

You can't hold it over their heads. You can't say "It's

the law." We show them alternative ways to do things.
[CO agent]

In many cases, monitors deemphasized enforcement and_portrayed themselves
as working with school districts to help them.cope with regulations:

I try to help districts be in compliance with federal
and state mandates. I assist school districts in
identifying their roles to organize and be able
to see where they are in the T&E process. [co Agent]

,

Comparison of the three roles. To further explore the functions

associated with each role type, RBS researchers conducted an indepth
examination of their data and identified six key facet§ of field agent
work where differences vere likely to occur amomg the three role types.
Thirty-two indicators,were developed, based on both the survey and the
interview data. The six facets were:
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1.' the content areas in which field agents worked,

2. the specific activities they.carried out,

3. the intensity of their relationship with their clients,

4. the initiators of ESA activities for school districts,

5. the sources of knowledge agents used, and

6: the strategies agents employed to deliver services.

Table 6 shows the results for the 12 variables where statistical
differences (based on Analysis of Variancg or Chi Separate tests) exist
among the groups of individuals who scored high (top third of the score
distribution) on only one of the roles and low (bottom two thirds of the
distribution) on the other two. These individuals were Considered to be
representatives of "pure-types""of each of the three field agent roles.

Content. With respect to the content area facet, the three "pure-types"

displayed quite different patterns. Curriculum content Was,primarily the
.province of Expert/Trainer agents and administrative content was the
special concern of Liaison agents. Although legal Content was mentioned

by. more thar 60 percent of all 133 agents [see Overall Score column], it
was mentioned by only 29 peFC-67nt of the 17 "pure" Expert/Trainers.

'Activities. Almost two-thirds of all agents mentioned conducting
workshops as one of their work activities. However; the three pure types

displayed a roughly evenly-spaced descending-order of mention, Expert/Trainers
bentioning workshops most frequently (88%), then Liatson'Agents (69%),
and finally Monitors (44%). Roughly the same pattern, but with a greater

discrepancy between types, was found for writing activities: Expert/Trainer
4

(76%), Liaison (31%) and Monitors (0% !). Perhaps the greatest surprise

was that only 81 percent of the "pdre" onitors mentioned monitoring as a

work activity! The other small.surprise here was that,pure Liaison agents

mentionedemonitoring less frequently (8%) than pure Expert/Trainers (24%).
I.

Intlnsity. Only one item showed a significant difference on this

facet. Monitors engaged in far fewer long-term projects (2.3 per year)
than either Expert/Trainers-(10.7 per year) or Liaison-agents (9.2).

Initiation. In the sciiiestionnaire; field agents were asked who

initiatied the interacfion: the district, the ESA, or the state? It

appeared that, overall, more,than half the initiation was by the districts.
The state initiated more ESA activity for Monitors (located primarily in
New Jersey County offfces) whereas the ESA itself was more frequently the
initiator for Liaison agents or Expert/Trainer agents, who are typically

located in EICs or Us.

* A personal sources factor scale, containing three items identifying types
of persons as sources of knowledge, did not show statistically significant
differences among the three pure types of agents and thus is not included

in the table.
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Table 6

Selected Differences Among Pure-Type Field Agent Roles

CHARACTERISTIC OVERALL PURE-TYPE SCORES

SCORE*

(N = 133)

Expert/
Trainer
(N ="17).

Liaison
(N = 13)

Monitor
(N = 19)

Content Areas (% who mention):
,

a. Curriculum 57 76 38 31

b. Administration,
c. Legal

29

61

29

29

77

77

IV

88

Activities (% who mention):

d. Conducting Workshops 66 88 69 44

e. Writing 32 76 ,31 0

f. Monitoring 43 24 8 ., 81

Intensity (# per year)

A. Number of Long-Term
Projects 6.7 10.7 9.2 2.3

Initiation (% of time initiated by):

h. Educ. Service Agency 35 31 41 25

i. State Educ. Agency 19' 13 10 38

Knowledge Sources (scale score"):

j. Paper 2.76 3.10 2.76 2.14

k. Institutional 1.95 2.05 2.15 1.45

Strategies (% Who mention):

1. Expertise 59 15 19,

* Tne overall score included field agents who were in miied, as well as

pure-type categories. There were five respondents who did not report
sufficient data to be included in this analysis.

** The scales represent theaverage of the items that a factor analysis,
indicated cohere as.a set. The metric runs from 0 = never to 4 = weekly.
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Knowled e sources. Two of three factor scores (based on a,factor
analysis<of 18 knowledge sources items) showed significant differences
among agent types.* The overall scores in Table 6 (items j and k) indicate
that field agents turned to.paper sources (newsletters, educational journals,
curriculum materials, text books, and technical reports) more frequently
than they turned to institutional sources (state department of education,
federal agencies, professional associations, regional advisory committees).
As might be expected, given their marked differences in writing activities,
Experts/ Trainers turned to paper sources more often than did Monitors.
Both Experts/ Trainers and Liaison types turn more frequently ,to
institutional sources than did Monitors.

Strategies. Among the particular strategies alents mentioned that
they employed in creating an interest on the part of school districts for
ESA services, only one--exhibiting an expertise in an activity or content
area--showed &statistical difference among pure role types. This
strategy was used almost exclusively by Experts/Trainers.

RoTe Combinations. Table 7 displays thd distribution of Field
Agents by role type.

, More on enforcement and monitorih9. Table 6 shOws that moriitoring
was mentioned by 4S percent of the tqtal sample of 133 agents but rarely
by pure Liaison type agent (8%) and only occasionally by pure Experts/
Trainers types (24%). Moreover, Table 6 indicates that all three of the
types involving high monitoring constituted only 42 individuals (31 percent

of the 133 agent sample). Since 41% of the total sample came from New
Jersey County offices where monitoring was the predominant field agent
activity, we conclude that with the exception of two Pennsylvania IUs,
nearly all the RBS data on "monitor" agents.has been drawn from the New
Jersey County offices. Much of Firestone and Wilson (January 1982)
deals with,description of these New Jersey County Office monitoring or

enforcement roles. Firestone and Wilson noted that the New JerseyC)unty
offices "represent one of the largest systems for [edLcational] enforcement
purposes in the country." Before the T&E law was passed in 1975, the 21

County Offices were staffed by 56 professionals. By 1978 this number ---
had nearly tripled to 155 professionals, all with some formal responsibility
to monitor compliance with state and federal legislation. With 573

public school districts in the state, there are only approximately four
districts pel%County Office professional staff member. However, the
County Offices have a broad monitoring mandate including TEIE compliance,
tenured teacher evaluation regulations, budgeting procedures, building
codes, and federal laws. All 2,411 schools in the state are to be visited
annually. The RBS interview data indicated that many agents downplayed or

0 redefined their work as an assistance activity.

The primary thouglit in our work is not to.act as a

monitoring'agent. I don't do checklist monitoring.
I feel more like a TA [technical assistance] person.
I help districts Adentify needs.
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In the.internal kind'of work we do here, we try to
provide service kinds of activities to local districts
in terms of helping them to meet all of the state
and federAl requirements for all the kinds of school
programs that they offer.

A lot of my tiMe (ong-half to two-thirds) is spent
on the phone answering field questions. The rest of ,

my time is spent doing policy clarification andliving
solutions to problems in meeting state guidplines and
mandates for special education. ,

Table 7.

Distribution of Field Agents By Activity Type*

ACIVITY TYPE NUMBER PERCENT

Monitor only 19 14

Trainer only 17 13

Liaison only 13 10

Monitor-Trainer 7 5

Monitor-Liaison 15 11

Trainer-Liaison 22 17

Monitor-Trainer-Liaison 1 1

None 39 29

TOTAL 133 100

* Field agdqs were classified into hone, one, two, or all three of the
activity types if they scored in the top third of the particular

activity scord distribution.
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Firestone and Wilson suggest that there were two reasons for enforce-

ment staff to deny or down play.their monitoring and enforcement roles.

First, nearly all of the county office staff are drawn from the population

they monitor. Most (83%) had previous work experience in education as
teachers or administrators, and more than,two-thirds of those who scored high

in the monitoring area reported that they received their highest degree

from an institution within commuting distance of the region they now serve.

Second, the New Jersey Department of Education lacks the political power

to monitor aggressively even if field agents wanted to. This )s evidenced

by the legislature's threat in 1978 to cut the budget line for county

offices by $1 million and by charges by both candidates for governor
in 1981 that,the system for monitoring was wasteful, expensive, and in need

of change.

Given the interest of these field agents'in changing their monitoring
roles and also recent outside criticism, Fit.estone and Wilson lo*d again

at the 32 dimensions on which they had coMpared all three pure types

(see Table 6). This time they cpmpared pure monitors (N 19) with only

pure trainers (N = 17) and monitor-trainers-0-=-7):- -In-asecond-comparison

they compared pure monitors (N = 19) with pure liaison agents (N = 13)

and,mOnitor-liaison agent (N = 15).* Most of the differences between

the pure types have already been presented in Table 6. However, when

only the,pure trainers and the pure monitors are compared, the two types
also differed significantly on the percent of time spent on long-term

projects (21.5% for pure trainers vs. 11.6% for pure monitors, with
monitor-trainers at 18.2%). Pure trainers also spent siTntficantly more

time with teachers (42%) than did pure monitors (21%), and again trainer-

monitors were intermediate (30%). chool districts were more frequently

the initiators of contacts for pure trainers (47% of all contacts) than

for pure monitors (30%). However, in this case trainer/monitors had

even a lower percent of school district initiations of contacts (26%).**
Finally, in addition, earlier difference found in the use of expertise

as a strategy, there was a statistically significant difference between

pure trainers (71%) and pure monitors in their use of media as a strategy

for creating interest and for delivering services. On this measure the

trainer-monitor group had an even lower percentage (14%).

When monitors were compared with liaison agents only seven differences

were found: (1) content-administration, (2) activity-monitoring, (3)

intensity-number of long-term contacts, (4) initiation of contacts by

state, (6) knowledge source-paper, and (7) knowledge source-institutional.

* Footnote 2 to Table 3, p. 32 in Firestone and Wilson,.January 1982,

erroneously labeled the symbol for "monitor-liaison" means as "monitor-
trainers."

** AMong the 14 significant comparisons involving pure trainers, pure
monitors, and trainer-monitors, the trainer-monitor group mean was inter-

mediate on 8 of the 14 measures. However, it was more extreme than the

pure monitor group on 6 of the measures and was never more extreme than

the pure trainers on any of the measures. The three most remarkable low

scores for trainer-monitors were their low percent of mention of the

curriculum content area (14%) and their lcm mention of expertise (0%) or

media (14%).as strategies for creating interest and delivery services.
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The means for the two pure types for these significant comparisons are

all reported in Table 6.

Summarized briefly, liaison specialists provided more assistance on

administrative matters, they engaged in much less monitoring, they worked

on more long-term projects, they foun0 that their contacts were'initiated

more by the ESA and less by the state than did monitor agents, and liaison

specialists used 4 wider range of paper and institutional knowledge

sources.

The monitor-liaison is much more a blend of the two pure types,than

is the monitor-trainer. With one exception where the monitor-liaison

grbup mean very slightly exceeded the mean forPpgre liaisco agents in

(high) use of institutional knowledge sources, the means for the liaison

group were always intermediate between the two pure types. Monitor-

liaison scores were closer to pure monitors on three dimensions (adminis-

trattve_content, monitoring,acttyities, and percent of ESA initiated

contacts) but v.:re more nearly in the middle range on the remaffing

three measures.
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IV. CROSS-STUDY-SYNTHESIS

In the previous chapter we sumtharized the findings of five recent
studies of programs that employed external linking agents to assist
schools in using externally-generated knowledge to solve problel and
improve educational practices. In this chapter we shall compare the
studies in the context of five.topics:

A. Gross Similarities and Differences in Linking Agent
Roles Across the Projects

B. Selection, Training, ind Support for Linking Agents

C. LinkinAgent Work

D. Linking Agent_Effects and Outcomes

E. Effects of Program; Host Organization, and Clients on
Linking Agent Activity

A. Grois Similarities and Differences in
Linking Agent Roles Across the Prolects

Location of linking agents by type of agency/service region and by
type of school improvement program. Table 8 presents the data on the

location of 428 linking agents who are described in the five studies
summarized in Chapter III. In this attempt to classify these 428 agents,
the available data for several of the studiei posed problems which were
resolved as indicated below. The organizations are listed in descending
order by increasing geographic scope of the agents' service region.
With respect to LEA-service agents, it should-be noted that the DESSI;

RDU, and RBS/LSI studies provide information on the roles of various LEA
staff (e.g., superintendents, central office staff, principals, teachers,
others) who assisted in their school improvemerit projects, but only the
SDGP in its presentation of information on agents confounds Jocal LEA
linking agents with external linking agents. Thus, though more than
two-thirds of the SDGP sample of linking agents (69%) was LEA-centered,
almost none of the linking agents in the other four-studies were LEA-centered.*
Next closest to the LEA are the Educational Service Agencies (ESAs)
where nearly kalf (47%) of all the linking agents were located. Because
the RBS/ESA study strongly indicates that agents in compliance-oriented
ESAs are far more heavily oriented toward monitoring than toward providing

Ai least 39 of the DESSI study agents were LEA-based, but only one of
these agents, a Title IV-C local consultant, confined service to a single
local LEA.
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other forms of technical assistance, we have subclassified the ESAs on
the basis of the predominant orientation of the type of agendy in which
the agent was located.*

Agents from predominantly service-oriented ESAs constitute one-third
of the total sample. They represent approximately two-thirds of the RDU
agents and the RBS/ESA agents and nearly one-fourth of the SDGP agents.**
Three studies (SDGP, DESSI, and RDU) employed some agents operating primer--
ily at the.state level--in SEAs,,in other state-level service projects (i.e.,
in non-SEA-based NDN State Facilitator,projects or in the RDU-KA state
association offices), or..in Institutions of Higher Education (IHEs),
which may view their school service regions as state-wide or as somewhat
larger or smaller than state-wide: The numbers we have assigned to each
of these three categories of state level agencies involve some guesswork,
but may.not be too much in error.*** The RBS Local School Improiement
Study (RBS/ LSI) was totally laboratory-based. In addition, one RDU study
agent was laboratory-based. Classification of,the NDN D/Ds poses problems
-because we have no-published information idehtifYing the-68-D7D-§ indTuded
in the DESSI study. Most D/Ds are located in LEAs, but some are located
in ESAs, colleges and uni'versifies, regional laboratories, and nonprofit
agencies. However, because nee'rly all D/Ds take a national service
orientation, we have treated them as a separate group, rather than class-
ifying them by type Of host agency.****

The data in Table 8 indicates that there are marked contrasts among the

five studies in the distribution of agents by type of agency, and especially

*Our allocation of 56 of the 138 RBS/ESA agents to compliance-oriented
ESAs is somewhat arbitrary. Firestone and Wilson, January, 1982, p. 30,
indicate that at least 42 agents scored in the top third of their "moni-

tor" scale. However, it appears that perhaps all 56 agents from the'
New Jersey county offices and an unknown number (perhaps 10 or 12) of
the agents from two of the 11 Pennsylvania Intermediate Units in the
sample were located in predominantly "compliance-oriented" agencies.
Hence the actual number of agents in compliance-oriented ESAs may be
from 42 to 68.

**A few of the NDN agents in the DESSI samplE were also located in ESAs;
however, we have classified these agents by their service region;
state, if State Facilitator, and national, if DID.

***The SDGP and DESSI figures are fairly accurate. We know that the
NEA RDU project had 14 agents, but had to guess as to their location

in the SEA or in the NEA state association office.

****We note that all six of the 'NETWORK's RDU agents were affiliated

in some way with NDN. One agent was located in a regional laboratory
and another in an IHE-based Teacher Center. We have classified the
other four as being most like D/Ds, although some could have also been
classified as belonging tos"other state" or to ESA-service agencies.
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Table 8. Location of Linking Agents bY Type of
. Program And Organization

12.

Organization
Type * Région

School Im,rovement.provam*

RBS/E3A DESSI -Total

:

PercentSDGP RDU RBS/LSI

LEA '. lotal

.

94 95 .22%

ESA'- Monitor sub-state 56 56, 13

ESA - Service sub:state

state

32

9

82

,..

9

v
7

33

6

156 ,

22

36

5SEA

Other - State state 31 8

,

39 .

.

9

IHE state (?) 1

.

4 1

.

6 1

Labs . multistate 1 '6 :1-7 2

D/Ds national -- 43 4' -47 11

Total 136 138 95 53 6. 428 99'
,

Percent. . , 32%' 32- 21 .12 1. 99
. . .

. 36 .

*Program Abbreviations
.

SDGP State Dissemination Grants Program

RBS/ESA Research for Better School's study of Educational

Sersice Agendies

DESSI . Dissemination Efforts Supporting School
Improvement

RDU 4 Research and Development Utilization program

RBS/LSI Research for Better School's Local School

Improvement study
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in terms of the service Tegions served by these types of agencies. More

than two-thirds of the SDGP's agents are locally oriented, whereas more
than two-thirds of the bEssr study agents are nationally orientedt Nearly

two-thirds of the RDU agents aTe based in ESAs serving portions of a-state,
and, of course, all the RBS/ESA study agents are lecated in these intermediate

units. Finally, all the' RBS/LSI agents are based in a regional laboratory.

We have ordered the five projects from left to right to correspond,
at least roughly, to Karen Louis' dimensions of agent ic)ope and intensity

(see Chapter II, Section.B, pp. 2.20-22). Typically, P agents served

many individuals in several, sometimes many, school districts. Although

there were exceptions, the agent's task was primarily confined to determin-
ing clientinformation needs, forwarding inforMation search requests tl an
information specialist, and then sometimes making deliveries an&helping
,clients to screen, select, interpret, or perhaps even apply the retrieved
information. SDGP agents.often were confronted with d very wide range of
requests far virtually any type.of educational information from a broad
range of typet of information users. However, their role was primarily
that'of an information "resource finder" (i.e., Tetrieval of citations,
abstracts, bibliogpaphies,,and sometiMes copiet'of journal articles or
reports). Probably next up,the scale of intensity (and down the.scale of
scope) are the RBS/ESA study agents. Although Firestone and Wilson found

three major field agent role tYpes--(curriculum expert/trainer, liaison,
and monitor) as well as all combinations of these typestheir data also
clearly indicate that the monitor and the curriculum expeft/trainer roles

are those that differentiate agencies. All New Jersey County offices had
agents with very high means on the monitoring role score and relatively
low'means on tlie curriculum expert/trainer role score. The reverse iield

true for the New Jersey EICs and a great majority (9 of 11) of the Penn-
sylvania Intermediate Units; these agents were low on monitor scores and

high on curriculum expert/trainer scores. In general, monitor agents

confined their school cimprovement activities to relatively,simple forms of
technical assistance that were primarily focused on school admintstrators.
"Pure" monitons engaged in an average of 2.3 long-term projects with
LEAs-per year, spent an averageef 11.6 percent of their time on such
projects and spent only.a fifth of their LEA contact time withteachers.
By'contrast, "pure" curriculum expert/trainers engaged in four to five

tlmes'as many long-term projects with LEAs, tended to,spend roughly twice
as much of their time on long term projects with'sChools, and 'spent twice

as mgCh of their LEA contact time 02%) with teachers. 'However, none of'

these ESA roles afforded much opportunity for intensive work with a few'

-Client schools. Generally, the work,was,relatively brOad in scope. County

office staff were expected to monito6 oempliance with a wide range of federal

and state laws and regulations. Althotigh EIC aria IU agents sometimes special-

ized in .a,particular curriculum area (e,g., reading or bilingual education),

they often dealt with any grade levek--from preschool to college programs.

s By comparison, the dajocitY of ithe DESSI study agents were4associated
wjth NDN, ,and most were Developer/DeMonstrators (D/Ds) specialiing in
-assisting schools to adopt just one program. The scope of the NDN State

Facilitator (SF) theoretically was much broader, but was at least confined
to familiarity with some or all ef the approximately 120 to 140 D/D projects

(circa 1979-1980) listed in the NDN catalogue, Educational Programs That Work.

However, both the SFs and the D/Ds served a relatively large number of

clients (see footnote, p. 2.22).
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The RDU agents had a much smaller scope in terms of the range of know-
ledge resources they dealt with, and they served far fewer clients (3 to

12 sites per ageNt) at a much higher level of intensity, whether measured
in clock- or calendar-time.. They were also generally expected to deal with

a much broader range of assistance skills that typically involved signifi-

cant aspects of "process helping" and "solution giving." Indeed, the RDU,

agents also aimed to build, and partly succeeded in building, local capac-
ity to replicate aspects of the problem-solving process itself:

Probably anchoring the end of the scope/intensity continuum were the

RBS Local School Improvement study agents. Her.e, six agents worked with

five sites and averaged more than two visits a month during the school year,
in addition to numerous telephone calls. The RBS planning process appar-

ently placed great demands on agents and client schools, a condition that
often forced agents to assume many different technical and mediating roles.

However, despite the (real) differences in stope and intensityamong
the last three projects (DESSI, RDU, RBS/LSI), they are more alike than

different when contrasted to the ESA orthe SDGP agents. Agents associated

with the former three'projects all tended to work with a relatively small

number of school sites, often worked with a local pranning team (teacher,

principals, sometimes others) and focused on assisting schools'to define

major education needs, search for appropriate, effective, (and it was
hoped, R&D-based or practitioner-validated) programs and products; and then

assisted schools in implementing these innovations. Moreover, to some

degree, many attempted to institutiontalize not only the innovation, but

also the problem-solving process by which it was selected and implemented.

It thus appears that,perhaps three modal forms of assistance, or dom-

inant linking agent strategies, are represented in this sample of studies,' )

each representing approximately a third of the total sample of agents: (1)

bibliographic and curricular information utilization (SDGP), (2) legal and

programmatic knowledge utilization, including some consulting, technical

assistance and training (RBS/ESAs), and (3) rational problem-solving fo-,

cused (primarily*) on the adoption and implementation of validated prod-

ucts and programs (DESSI, RDU, RBS/LSI).

Classification of agents by dominant school improvement strategy and

by size of agent service region. If we classify the sample of 428 linking

agents by these three dominant strategies--(1) information-use assistance,

(2) technical assistance, and (3) problem-solving/program implementation--
and then cross-classify them by three levels of size of the agent's service

region--(1) local, (2) intermediate, and (3) state, multistate, or national--

we obtain the distribution shown in Table 9. These data strongly indicate

that the great majority of the agents associated with each dominant strategy

*The DESSI study included 12 local Title IV-C consultant/trainer agents
who may or may not have subscribed as fully to this third strategy.
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Table 9. Number and Percent of Linking Agents Distributed by Size of Agent
Service Region Within Major School Improvement Strategies

////////////////////
////////////////////

////1///////////////
////////////////////
Wit/WM/WM/

DOMINANT SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT STRATEGY

.

.

Problem-
//////////////////// Information , Solving TOTAL FOR

WWWWWW// Use Technical '- Program
//////////////////// Assistance Assistance Implementa- , ALL

(SDGP) (RBS/ESA) tion

//////////////////// (DESSI, RDU STRATEGIES
RBS/LSI) ,

WWWW/WW/
Size of Agent
Service Region Nr Icol. % Nr col. % Nr col. % Nr col. %

, Local , 94

69%

--

._

0%

1

1%

95

22%

Intermediate 32 138 42 212
24 100% 27% 50%

State, Multi-State, 10 -- I 111 121
1 and National - 7%

.0%

72% 28%

L I

TOTALS 136 138 154 , 428

100% - 100% 100% 100%

. 1

'i
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are to be found working within a service region of a particular size.

Most of the information-use agents (69%) are found at the local level.
All technical assistance agents are found at the intermediate level.*
Most of the problem-solving/program implementation agents (72%) operate at

state, multistate (i.e., regional), or national service levels. These

particular distributions are purely desdrietive. We have bdthinliapproadh-
ing a random sampling of agents or school improvement programs within the
United States that would perait us to generalize these results for the
nation. However, the trend is at least provocative. It suggests that, as
agents decrease the number of cllents they serve in order to increase the
intensity and breadth of services they provide to clients, the more likely
it is that the agents will be operating in programs'that are state, regionr
al, or national in their service orientation. Viewed in another way, this

notion suggests that the knowledge and skills required to accomplish the
more complex, specialized and costly type§ of school improvement assistance
may be in relatively short supply and thus are typically found only in the
organization of major federal and state dissemination programs, whereas
simpler and less costly services may be provided by many education special-
ists located in intermediate agencies and local school districts throughout
the country. If this is so, the sobering fact is that both the RDU and
the RBS/LSI programs were experiments that have been completed. Support

for the.existence of most of the DESSI agents is now severely threatened
by Chapter 2 of the Education Consolidation and Improvement fitt (ECIA). .

The "New Federalism" of the Reagan Administration may bring with it the demise
of most of the more complex and ambitious strategies for school improvement
that have been predominantly supported by federal funds, thus leaving
schools with only less costly and intensive forms of external assistance.

B. Selection, Training, and Support for Linking Agents

Selection, training and support for linking agents have been issues

of interest to designers and managers of programs employing linking agents
almost since their inception. Havelock and Havelock's (1973) Training for
Change Agents represents one of the earliest training resources specifically
designed for "linking agents." However, at nearly the same time, the U.S.

Office of Education had commissioned a major training resources development
project to support its Pilot State Project (Mick, et,al., 1978). This

resource includes a set of 28 training modules for Pilot State Project
directors, resource personnel, and field agents. Many of the training

resources available at the time the projects included in this synthesis
were initiated or operatipg are catalogued in the Educational Dissemination

*This particular result is obviously an artifact of our choice of studies

and the arbitrary method of study classification. Note also that inter-

mediate-unit-level agents are, in fact, involved in all three types of
strategies, and represent nearly half (47%) of the total sample. Inclusion

of the RBS/ESA sample mainly introduces a third.type of strategy, tech-
nical assistance, that i undoubtedly performed to some degree at all
levels, but is probably performed most frequently by agents serving
local (e.g., school district central Office) or intermediate levels.
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and Linking Agent Sourcebook (NIE Cooperative Project, 1977), and in

Rosenau (1977),, The importance oftraining and support for educational

linking agents has received attention from several writers (Piele, 1975;

Jung, 1976; trandall, 1977; Butler & Paisley, 1978; Wood & Cates, 1978;

Paisley, Grimes, Reisinger & Moir, 1979). Selection,has received much

less attention (Crandall, 1977; Hood & Pool, 1978). However, aside from

brief treatment of training issues in the evaluation of the Pilot State

Project (Sieber, Louis & Metzger, 1972; Louis & Sieber, 1979), along with

some test data produced in the development of various training resources

or assessment instruments, there has been little truely empirical research

-concerning the effects of selection, training, or support for linking agents.

When*we turned to the five studies reviewed in Seciibn III, we sadly

discovered that there is no opportunity for a synthesis: Four of'the five

studies provide no usable information whatsoever. However, this is not

true of the RDU study. Spencer,and Lours (1980) provide a fairly compre-

hensive report. It includes descriptions of training and support activi-

aties for each of the seven RDU projects, an analysis of RDU linkers' own

assessment of the training and support they received, statistical analysis

of the hnpact of training and support on job-related attitudes and behav:-

ior,*and a discussion of overall findings in terms of implications for im-

proving training and support of external linking agents. We shall conclude

this section by summarizing some of the Spencer and Louis statistical find-

ings. We also urge readers who are interested in these issues to read that

report, since it contains much more information than is summarized below.

The chapter on impact of linker training and support provides one of

the few available sources of substantial data (N < 51) on the relationships

among: (1) training variables (linker perceptions of amount received, use-
fulness, satisfaction with timeliness of training, and satisfaction wifFEhe

amount of training); (2) suppport variables (linker assessments of amount

and usefulness of support for two roles, process'helper and resourcT75-d'er,

from four sources, RDU project staff, host organization, other linkers, and

expert consultants); (3) .intervening variables (age of linker, percentage

of time devoted to role, previous teaching experience); (4) linker attitude

outcomes (sense of efficacy, overall lob satisfaction, role conflict); and

(5) linker behavior expectations, i.e., 'to what extent do you actually per-

form these roles as a linking agent?" (process expert, three items;

content expert, three items; general support, four items; reactive style,

three.items; pr6active sty3e, three items).*,

*Thet'e were ten linker behavior role items. The items in each scale

were as follows:

Process expert:
Content expert:

General support:

Proactiv style:

Reactive style:

an evaluators a process trainer; a conflict resolver.

an expert in assessing the match between innovations and
problems; a program implementor; a basic skills, career

ed., or in-service specialist.
an observer/historian; a resource person; a counselor

or hand-holder.
a process trainer; a program implementor; a conflict're-

solver.
an observer/historian; a resource person; a counselor'

or hand-holder.
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The correlations between training wiables and the outcomes of job-
related attitudes and behavior can be summarized as follows:

(1) There were no significant relations (20 correlations) among
four training variables and-five behavior variables.

(2) Among 15 correlations relating training to attitudes, only

two were significant. Increased training iS negatively re-,

lated to perceived role conflict (r -.46); the increased
training provided linking agents with a clearer definition

of their own roles and with techniques for dealing with
roles. However, perceived usefulness of training was neg-
atively related (-.50) tolinker sense of efficacy (per-
ceived influence over site outcomes). This finding is

interpreted as an example of how training can be selectively
effective, i.e., "linkers who had a high sense of efficacy may
have been less impressed by the relatively simple training
tools and experiences that were provided to them late in their
project-related care,Jr. Linkers who felt less sure of what
they were doing were more grateful for the information and
clarification that were derived through training sessions"
(Spencer & Louis, 1980, p. 56).

(3) The 16 linker support variable produced 19 significant
correlations (out of 128) with eight attitude and behavior
variables.* Several patterns of impact are indicated.
Greater support (amount and usefulness) from consultants
(with respect to either the process or the information roles)
increased linkers' reported performance of a content specialist
role. Greater support from other linkers, especially in
terms of perceived usefulness, and especially in the process
role, showed significant re*ionships with the linker's reported
behavior in.process specialist and generallst roles and also
greater emphasis on supportive, reactive roles and on proactive

roles. Greater amounts of support from project staff (in
either process or information roles) seemed to reduce linkers'
sense of role conflict. However, higher levels of support
(either in perceived amount or usefulness) related to process
roles was associated with lower levels of perceived efficacy.
Spencer and Louis nypothesiiifhat linkers with a low sense of
efficacy may seek local support frequently and rely on it as

useful.

In an additional analysis, Spencer and Louis computed
canonical correlations among four pairs of sets of variables: support
and attitude, support and behavior, training and attitudes, and training

*Due to variable Ns (31 to 35) for these data, p < .05 significance levels

vary. The range of absolute values among the 19 significant correlations -
is from .32 to .46, with a median .37. Thus none of the significant

relationships between support and training outcomes is particularly
strong.
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and behavior.* The results were disappointing. None of the four canonical
correlation analyses oesulted in a canonical correlation that was significant
at the .05 level. In other words, there is no evidence of a strong.rela-
tionship between training or support and attitudes or behavior for the
entire sample of linking agents.

A somewhat different set of findings were produced, however, when the

effects of moderating variables (age, teaching experience, percentage,of the
time devoted to RDU linking role) were examined. Each of these moderators
was cate§orized and nomtnally coded.

Age. The analyses show that training and support had the stronges't
effects (correlations in the .6 to .9 range are reported) on the youngest
(under age 33) linkers and the next strongest effect on the oldest linkers
(over age 48), but there were almost no significant correlations between
support or training and linker job attitudes or behavior for the middle-
aged group of linkers. Moreover, there were differences,in the pattern of
relationships for the youngest and the oldest linker groups. Spencer and
Louis hypothesize that both younger and older linking agents are more open
"to influence; younger linkers,-because they realized they are inexperienced
and need support; older linkers, because the change in job status may be
more disruptiVe for Someone who has been engaged in more traditional roles
ih education.

Teaching experience. Teaching experience also produced contrasts

among three levels,of experience; for example, among inexperienced (less
than three years) teachers, the amount of training was negatively associ-
ated with job satisfaction (-.72); among moderately experienced (three to
five years) teachers, training was positively associated with job satisfac-
tion (.77); among the more experienced (over five years) teachers, there
was no significant correlation.

Percentage of time in RDU role. Tbis moderator variable produced few

significant results. Those who committed least time (five to 12 percent)
were more likely to be affected by differences in support structure. For

examOT,low-time RDU linkers who had more support from other linkers
were more likely to have low role conflict, were less likely to play the
role of a content specialist, and were less likely to take an involved or
proactive stance with clients. Among those committing between 12 and 50
percent of their time to RDU, very few significant relationships were
found (however, perceived usefulnes of training was related to playing a
content specialist role, r = .82; process support from the linker's host
organization wat negatively related to job satisfaction, r = -.87). Finally,

*Canonical analysis is a technique for finding the maximum correlations be-

tween one set of variables and another set of variables. Stated briefly,

canonical analysis finds a weighted combination of all variables in one
set that has the maximum correlation with a weighted combination of all
variables in the second set. An anlysis may produce none, one, or several
statistically significant relationships among differently weighted combin-
ations.
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among those who committed more than 50 percent of their time, training

and support variables had almost no significant relationship on attitudes

or role behavior, the only significant relationship was a negative one
(-.69) between perceived usefulness of training and sense of efficacy.

Spencer and Louis tentatively conclude: ". . . The types of training

and support systems that were emplo.Yed in the RDU project were not
sufficiently robust or intrusive to counter the basic autonomy of the

linking agent" (p. 62). They note that data in other RDU reports show
that these linking agents tended to be most highly influenced by clients.

In addition, it appears that predispositions and convictions, as well as

previous job experience, may have greater influence on linker attitudes

and role expectationS than do training or support systems. However, the

results do indicate that the support systems designed by the RDU projects

or developed by individual linkers were more significant in shaping

attitudes and role expectations than were formal training events sponsored

by the project. One of the significant differences was that training was

initiated by projects, whereas support systems tended to respond to

linker requests. "Thus, support may be thought of as being more situation-

and linker=specific, and usually deals with immediate problems and problem

so;utions. . . . The need for individualized approaches is highlighted
by the fact that linkers with different background [age, years teaching

experience] were affected by levels and sources of support in different

ways. While.the quantitative data that we have do not suggest clear

patterns for the design of a contingency theory of training and support

needs, they do suggest the clear neeri for such an approach." (p. 62)

The issue of selection remains largely unexamined. Although RDU

project designers exercised considerable choice over which particular

host agencies they chose to work with, the choice of agents was almost

always a host agency decision over which RDU project directors had

little or no direct control. In another RDU report, Louis and Kell

(1981, p. 171) conclude that the RDU data on agents do not suport a
"science of selection." The only characteristics of agents that emerged

as significant were agents' age, teaching experience, and disposition

to be "innovative" (inquiring, original, self-reliant, flexible) versus

being supportive and low-profile (cooperative, dependable, industriouS,

stable). Teachers and principals both were more satisfied with agents

disposed to the latter style. Older agents and agents with more teaching

experience were more likely to play content specialist roles that reduce

role conflicts and job stress, but were less likely to perform central .

boundary-spanning activities and generalist-coordinator roles. Although

significant, the influence of these characteristics is not large. It

appears that many different types of.persons can perform effectively in

these RDU field agent positions.

The concluding chapter of the Spencer and Louis report presents

recommendations for improving training and support. In their conclusion

to that chapter they question the value of greatly increasing the anount

of training due to the expense. An alternative approach, suggested by

the linkers themselves in interviews and conferences, would be the

provision of resources to encourage and maintain opportunities for

4.11
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linking agents to interact with each other and with a broad range of
other resources such as those found in universities, district and state
education agencies, educational laboratories, and R&D centers, and at
national conferences on the dissemination and utilization of knowledge
and new practices.
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C. Linking Agent Work

If only one study provides us with much information on training and

support, for linking agents, quite the opposite situation is found when we

turn to the issue of linking agent activities and roles. All five of the

studies provide some information, although, again, we find the richest set

of data in the Abt study of RDU agents. In section IV.A. we noted that, .

the agents described in the five studies could be grouped in terms of three

dominant school improvement strategies: (1) Information Use Assistance,

(2) Technical Assistance, and (3) Problem-Solving/Program Implementation.
We further noted that these strategies and,the studies of programs,employ-

ing them could be organized along a dimension of decreasing scope and in-

creasing intensity of linking agent work. As we examined the available

.data on linking agent work, it appeared that this dimension helped substan-

tially to clarify differences among the studies in their findings concern-

ing linking agent work, so we shall employ it again in this section by re-

viewing the studies in their order of decreasing scope and increasing in-

1. State Dissemination Grants Program Agents

One remarkable methodological similarity among the studies is the fact

that four of the five employed factor analyses of linking agent activity

items to derive empirical descriptions, of linking agent roles.* The first

of these resultsbto be published was the NTS study of SDGP linker activi-

ties and roles (Decad, Madey, Royster & Baker, April 1981). The Butler

and Paisley conceptualization of three modal roles and their relationship

with.selected linking functions (see Chapter II, Figure 2) directly influ-

enced the NTS study. In this study:factor analyses of each of six sets

,of data produced essentially the same tkree factors: a communicating role,

a'resource finding role, and a facilitating role. Comparisons of "real"

and "ideal" expectations of linkers themselves and of project directors

revealed some small, but perhaps meaningful, differences in item factor

loadings, However, the remarkable aspect of the NTS analysis is the ro-

bust nature of those three factors.c

Although directly emanating from the Butler and Paisley model, the

results were not quite what was expected. Why did this happen? Technically,

a major flaw in the NTS analysis may be a too literal reading of the

Butler and Paisley Mbdel (Figure 2). Butler and Paisley were careful to

label their figure "tftRee modal,linking roles and their relationship with

selected linking functions" (emphasis added). For purposes of-illustration,

Butler and Paisley graphially located each of 15 highly generic linking

functions within their three<..mode triangle. The NTS researchers selected 13

of these 15 functions (omitting "monitoring products" and "evaluating")

and then wrote an item for each,function that provided one parenthetical

*With only six agents in the RBSASI study, faotor analysis wa,s not very

practical.
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example of each function, i.e., "Communicating (e.g., maintaining open
personal communication with clients)." This particvlar item illustrates
the problem_of translating the Butler and Paisley schema to a very short

item list. In the Butler-Paisley model:.communication is one of the

most centrally placed items, since they obviously realized that communi-
cation would be an important part of any of their three modal roles.

Moreover, it is obvious that linkers confront many communication chal-
lenges beyond communicating with clien%s (e.g., communicating with resource
base staff, host awcy staff, project directors, colleagues). Of course

the "e.g." example/w8 intended as an illustration, but it can obviously .

bias the _response to the extent that the-item becomes "communicating with
clients," which then, not unsurprisinglY, results in its being empiricat-

ly associated with two other items: "Disseminating (e.g., sharing infor-

mation with clients in a two-way 'process)" and "Marketing (e.g., promoting
[client] awareness of available services)."

Another example of probably unintentional bias can be seen if we ex-.
amine the four linking functions Butler and Paisley most closely associ-
ated with the modal role of process helper: 'planning; managing conflict,

analyzing problems, 1nd evaluating (see Figure 2). In the NTS items we

find the following examplesAiven:

"Planning (e.g., preparing for future needs and servicei)"

"Managing conflict (e.g., helping others resolve discord)"

"Analyzing problems (e:g., translating client problems
into informational and resource needs)"

"Evaluating" [No item was provided for this function.]

As we examine fhese three items, we note that only the example given,

for "managing conflict" contains any content that might be clearly related

to the modal proces's helper role. However, this particular item was dropped

from,the analysis, apparently because it did not correlate very well with

any of the other 12 items! The other two items contain'examples that have

no resemblance to the'process helper role. Thus, with only one item to

represent this role, and with only three factors extracted, it seems ob-

vious why.the NTS analysis failed to find a Process Helper role factor.

Essentially the same type of reason can be given for the NTS analysis

failing to find a distinct Solution Giver role. Among the five functions

closest to this'role (see Figure 2 again), the monitoring products item

was omitted. The remaining four items were given these examples:

"Marketing (e.g., promoting awareness of available

services)"

"Disseminating (e.g., sharing information with clients

in a two-way process)"

"Implementing (e.g. assisting clients to install a new

procedure)"

4.14 1
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"Producing (e.g., developing materials or procedures for

client utilization)"

Although "marketing" and "disseminating" are clearly client-oriented,
they hardly connote the image'of "overseeing the adoption and institution-

aization of a particular innovation" (Piele) or the "entitlement to rep-

resent one solution or set of solutions to the client . . ." (Butler apd

Paisley). And indeed, as we have noted, these two items join with the
% "communicating" itm to define the NTS "communicating" factor. Thus

"implementing" and "producing";remain as the only two functions that are

at all close to the Butler and Paisley Solution Giver role.

Because the NTS item set contained tpo few items to define clearly
either the Butler and Paisley Process Helper or Solution Giver modal roles,

most of the items spanning the side of the Butler and Paisley triangle be-

tween the rrocess Helper and the Solution Giver apexes (specifically, plan-

ning, influencing, producing, and implementing) are combined into a general
"facilitating factor," whidh in fact accounts for more than two-thirds (69%)

of the common variance represented by the three factors in one of the NTS

analyses of l4nking agents (see Decad, Madey, Royster & Baker, 1981, p. 13).

The second ffttor, "resource finding," accounting for only 19 percent of

the common variance, is represented by.two icems, both containing examples

with reference to ihformation: "securing and arranging, information for

client problems" and "translating client problems intolnformat-ion and re-

source needs." Perhaps the must surprising ftnding of all is that the third

NTS factor, "communicating," should account fit,. only 12.percent of the com-

, mon vari'ance. As we have noted, it is represented primarily by three items
(communicating, marketing, dissemination), all with exafiples that have clear

reference to very general communication with clients.. However, these three

items are not very strongly associated; indeed, the average intercorrelation

among these three items is only .43, which is only slightly higher than the

average intercorrelation for the entire set of 12 items (.415).

Now, beyond the rather limited and particular choice of items, there

is another very important reason for the NTS failure to find strong process

helper or solution giver factors, as discussed in Section III. A., above.

Namely, that approximately two-thirds of the SDGP linking agents in this

sample were LEA-based. Table 1 (see Section II. A.) suggests that the

great majority of LEA-based SDGP linking agents confined their services to

"spread" or "spread and exchange" (of information). Very few became in-

volved in "implementation."* Thus, neither the sample of items nor the sam-

ple of subjects in the NTS study provides us with a very broad conception of

linking agent work. However, the NTS factor analysis results are an excel-

lent representation of agent work for those a.gents employing the Information

Use Assistance strategy discussed in Section IV. A. (See Table 9.) After

close examination of the items loading on each of the three NTS factors, we

*The item means confirm this interpretation. "Implementing" ranked 9th

and "producing" ranked 12th among the 12 iteds in the extent to which

linking agents reported that they performed these functions. (See Decad

et al., p. 32.)
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suggest that,the NTS labe1s be made More specific, as follows:

Factor I: Facilitdting client'knowledge utilization

Factor II: Information resource finding

Tactor III: Communicating with clients

. When we examine item means, we discover that among the three top-
ranking Items in order of.the extent to which linking agents report that
they perform the item "Communicatingmaintaining open personal
communication with di, nts" ranks first and "Disseminating--sharing infor-
mation with clients in a two-way procesS".ranks.third.*

Though communicating-with-cliehts items are high in frequency, the
three lowest frequency items are: "Producing--developing materials or pro-
cedures for client utilization" (ranking 12th; note that in the SDP, this
function tended to be performed by information specialists or others, but
not by linking agents, especially not,those who were LEA- or school-based);
"Intervening--proactively seeking cljent needs" (ranking 11th; this item
displays modest loadings in the .rarige on all three factors); and "Anal-
yzing Informationdetermining the relevance of,information to client prob-
1 ems.

We noted in Section III. A.*, Table 2, tbat 90 percent of the SDGP
linking agents classified by type.involved some combination of "pure" or

".combined" roles in which the "communicator" role played a prominent part.
By contrast, linking agents who placed a relatively higher eMphasis on in-
formation resource finding and/or facilitating client knowledge utilization
(than on communicating witb clients) constituted only 10 percent of the
sample.

e4

After examining the NTS data on the SDGP sample of linking agents, we
thus conclude that most of these NTS agents exemplify modest variations in
functional patterns of essentially one of the three modal roles as defined

by Butler and Paisley: the Resource Finder. Note'how the "entitlement"

for this role was defined:**

- RESOURCE FINDER. At the lowest level'of'eneitlement, a
linking agent Serves as intermddiary between the,c4ient
organization and knowledge resources. The linkfng agent% -

may conduct information searches or make interpersonel
contacts to find answers to clients' queWons. The link-

ing agent "negotiates" cljents' questions to make-them
answerable, but does not undertake an analysis of the
clientsorganization to determine if the right,questions

are being asked. Information is turned over to clients
in the form of bibliographies, documents, briefing memos,

*The second ranking item is "Mbnitorinif ideas--keeping abreast of recent

educational practices arid innovations." This particular item has moderate

loadings (.3 or higher) on all-three of the f4:ctors.
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etc. 10n1y infrequenqy is the resource finder called

upon to make presentations to e.lients, and the structur-

ing of information into a set of recOMmendations usually
goes beyong the entitlement of.his role. (Butler and

Paisley, 1978, p. 30)

Note agatn that the three least frequently performed items in the.

NTS instrument were: "Producingdeveloping materials or procedures for

client utilization"; "Intervening-.;-proactOtly seeking client needs"; and

"Analyzing Informationdetermining the relevance of information to client

problems.

It is also obvious that most'SOGP agents also assumed the unspecial-

ized generalist or "scout" role identified by Butler and Paisley "that pri-

mlarily involves communication functions alone." In terms of the specializa-

tions triangle (displayed at the bottom of figure-2) we might depict the
work,of the SDGP agents as being "mapped" as shown in,Figure 5 (overleaf).

Perhaps with more appropriate instruments and with a more conventional

method of typing linkers, we might have found a few agents playing signifi-
cant process helper or,solution giver roles. However, given this sample

of agents, we doubt that many would have been found. Rather, Butler and

Paisley noted (1978, p. 32) that the boundaries between the modal rbles are
permeable and at least some linking agents seek to extend their entitlement
from one role (here primarily Generalist Linker and then Resource,Finder)

to others. There is some evidence that this was occasionally trud'of

linking agents in the State Dissemination Grants Program.

2. The RBS/ESA Study

The .RBS study of Educational Service Agencies (ESAs) provides the

second factor analysis to be examined. Firestone dnd Wilson (1982, p. 10)

indicate that they began with xesponses to a list of 11 items "that tome

from previous role conceptualizations as discussed by Butler and Paisley

(1978) and from preliminary discussion with field agents." Their list of

11 "role items" is aptly named. Resource Finder is one.of the 11 roles,

and Group Process Trainer (not Helper) is another. See Section.III. E.;\

Table 5, for the full list. We thus see that the RBS items represent roles,
themselve's, as contrasta to the functions that compose roles used in the 1

-NTS analysis. The result, then, is an analySis that starts at a more

,aggregate level of behavior than was examined in the NTS study. Moreover,

the RBS roles obviously were derived mainly from discussion with ESA field

agents. The role titles sound more realistic, e.g., Workshop Presenter,

-

*Decad et al.. p. 19, note that better educated and more professional exper-
ienced linkers tended to pldy a Facilitator role more frequently. Edu-

catidn level of the linker was marginally related also to the Resource

Findjng role.
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Figure Five

A MAPPING OF THE NTS (SOGP)-FACTORS ON THE
BUTLER-PAISLEY ROLE SPECIALIZATION TRIANGLE

Butler and Paisley Specializations

A = Process Helper

B = Resource Finder

C =,Solution Giver

D = Generalist Linking Agent,
"scout"

NTS Factors

I. Facilitating
Client KU

. .

II. Information
Resource Finding

III. Communicating with
Clients
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On-call Consultant, Needs Assesscir/Planner. Using'the conventional factor

extraction- rule-of-thumb to retain all factors with Eigenvalues greater

than 1.0, the RBS researchers extracted and rotated three factors.*,

Four of their roles --: Curriculumi,Expert, Curriculum Designer, Workshop
Presenter, and Group Process Trainer -- all displayed loading above .5 on
the first factor, which was labeled Expert/Trainer. This factor extrac-

ted 19 percent of the total variance and 6ccounted for 44 percent of the

common variance. However, two of the items, Curriculum Designer and Group
Process Trainer, were the least frequently mentioned of the 11 items.
After they omitted these two very-loW-frequency items, the simple average Of
the remaining two items, Curriculum Expert and Workshop Presenter, is 2.34
on a scale that runs from 0 = "not at all" to 4 =,"a very great extent."

Three roles -- Resource Finder, NeedS Assessor/Planner, Coordinator --
all displayed loading above .5 on the second RBS factor, which was labeled
Liaison. This faCtor extracted 14 percent of the total variance in the
set of 11 items and accounted for 33 percent of tln common variance. How-

ever, none of these three roles is in fact very well defined in terms of
therthree factors, since.their commonalities range from .36 to .44. In oth-

er 4qrds, much less than half of the variance of these items is explained

by the three factors. Moreover, the factor loadings indicate that these

three role items_are not very strongly correlated with each other (correla-
tions.in the .3 to .4 range). However, the simple average of the three

items is 2.88 (and the average among agents from Pennsylvania Intermediate
Units it 3.01) on the 0 to 4 scale; thus, this loose cluster of three roles
appears to contain some of the more frequently performed roles played by

most ESA agents, with the one exception noted next.

The role labeled "Monitor who identifies discrepancies between regula-
tions and practice" was the only role item with a loading (.67) above the

+.5 cutoff on the third and last factor. However, three other roles dis-

played positive loading of .3 or above on the third factor. They indicate

that ESA agents who play heavy monitoring roles tend not to play Proposal
Writer, Workshop Presenter, or CurriCulum Designer roles. These negative

associations between monitoring and other roles help to account for the
emergence and retention of this third RBS factor (with an Eigenvalue just

above the 1.0 cutoff criterion). This factor extracted only nine percent
of the total variance in the set of 11 items, but it accounts for 22

percent of the common variance. The overall mean for this item was 2.23,

slightly above the midpoint of the 0 to 4 frequency scale. However, as we

noted in section III. E. this one item serves as a powerful discriminator

of ESA agency types. The average for New Jersey EIC field agents on this

item was 0.67; for Pennsylvania IUs agents it was 1.52, but for New Jersey
County Office agents'it was 3.61. This is indeed a remarkable range for

*Although not reported in the original table, our calculations indicate
that the three factors account for only 42 percent of the total trace var-

iance. None of the item communalities exceed .63; the average communality
is .42 and one is as low as .17. We conclude that the correlations (not

reported) among the 11 role items were generally low, perhaps with none
exceeding .70.
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means on a scale that ranges from 0 to 4. Three of the II RBS roles items
failed to display loading above .45 on any of the three factors. They

were On-call Consultant, Proposal Writer, and Sales Person.

Now what can we really conclude from this factor analysis? Perhaps, first,

that commonly defined roles are something like brief job titles. They

appear to identify the general work performed, but they really don't tell
us very much specifically and probably convey a lot of ambiguity.
Technically, we wish that Firestone and Wilson would have published the
items' means, standard deviations, and correlations, as were provided in

the NTS analysis. Without these data, we can only roughly estimate such
things as correlations among the role items or the distribution.of scores
for the role items. However, the reported factor loadings make it clear
that, among 11 roles, there were only two relatively weakly associated
clusters of roles. The three factors accounted for only 42 percent of the

variance in thE set of II items, Thus, more than half the variance was

not accounted for. In fact, over hilf the variance in the Monitor role
item is not explained by the factor analysis results! The same holds true

for all three of the role items that define the Liaison factor. And when

we turn to the one cluster of items where three out of the four items dis-
play communalities above .5--the [Curriculum] Expert/Trainer group--we dis-
cover that two items were discarded because of very low (unreported) item

means. The'remaining two items appear to have a correlation that may be

as high as .5.

In this instance, factor analysis was a powerful tool applied to weak

data. However, it may have served one useful purpose; namely, to suggest
which items might be grouped to form the very small scales (of three items,
two items, and one item!) that were then employed in the subsequent analy-
ses. Aside from this utilitarian purpose, we can't gke the RBS factor
analysis very seriously. The items are not well explained in terms of the

factors, and the factors are not well defined in terms of the items. The

main fault, of course, was the failure to provide enough items that would
display some substantial patterns of clustered relationships for each an-

ticipated factor. Had the RBS researchers asked about some of the
underlying activities or functions performed by agents playing these 11
roles and then based their analysis on a larger set of items representing
these activities or functions, they might have found a much richer and per-
haps far more interpretable analysis. As it is, we are left with the gen-

eral conclusion that items compdsed of short common names for roles (e.g.,

Workshop Presenter, Coordinator) do not correlate very strongly with each

other. However, with the exception of one role, Monitor, most of the

correlations Ire positive.

Despite,these technical problems, the remarkable point is that the
role item scales, especially "Monitor" and "[Curriculum] Expert/Trainer"
did discriminate powerfully among the three types of educational service
agencies (EICs, rus, and COs). Moreover, the field agents who were desig-

nated as "pure" monitors were in fact very different in their contextual
dimensions from agents who were either "pure" trainers or "pure" liaison
types. Our best information on the work of ESA agents is found not in the
RBS factor analysis results, but rather in their interview data with per-
sons who scored high on the scales that were created.
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3. The DESSI Study

Cox and Havelock provide the reader with even less information on'
their factor analysis of the DESSI External Facilitators. We have the

complete liSt of items and their means and a descriptive listing of the
items that were associated with each factor, but no report of standard
deviations, correlations, or factor loadings and no description of the
factor method.

Despite this massive lack of technical information, which we assume
will eventually be published, we like. the Cox and Havelock list of items.
It appears to have been built with an intent to.understand the details of
an agent's work. It is clearly task- and activity-oriented and focused on
the program adoption/implementation sequence. Initially, five categories
of external assistance were identified: Initiating relationships, Assisting
clients in deciding on new practices, Assisting clients in preparing for
adoption, Assisting clients in implementing practices, and Follow-up
activities. Then five or more items were prepared that described specific
activities within each category. The final instrdment contained 30 items.
When factor analyzed, 27 of the 30 items were grouped into seven factors,
and only three items remained unassociated with any one factor. In one
case, "Making library and computer search for materials," the activity
was very rarely done.* However, in the other two cases, "Assessing needs,"
and "Putting out fires," small, but significant, relationships were reported
with several of the factors; indicating that these activities were apparently
relevant at several stages.

Examination of the difference in item placement in the a priori
logical categories and in the factor clusters reveals essentially,the
following. All the.activity items initially placed in the Initiating
relationships category remained there, and with no additions, following

the factor.analysis. At the other end of the adoption/implementation
sequence, the five items in the a priori Follow-up activities cluster

formed two small factors: a three-item group concerned with evaluation
and a two-item group concerned with continuation and developing new users.
(The latter appears to be the least well-defined factor in the analysis.)
However, the two intermediate, preimplementation a priori categories,
Assisting clients in deciding new practices and Assisting clients in
preparing for adoption, showed the greatest degree of regrouping: away
from a logical temporal sequence and towPed the type of client involved.

Note the factor labels: Administrator Adoption Preparation, Teacher
Adoption Preparacion, and Support of Teachers (which included one or more
items from each of all three of the intermediate a priori categories).
Among the five original items on the a priori Assisting clients in impleme
ntation category, V- ee remained in a redefined Implementation Specifics
factor. One item, "Putting out fires," as we have noted, showed modest

*Well over half the DESSI External Facilitators indicated they "never"
did library and computer searches for clients. These agents may have
been "resource finders," but they were rarely information resource
finders comparable to the SDP agents.
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loadings on several.of the factors (including Implementation Specjfics,
Administrator Adoption Preparation, Evaluation, and ContinuationrDiffusion).
fhe fifth item, "Maintaining support among school personnel" (during
implementation) joined similar items in other phases to create the Support

of Teachers factor.

We thus discover that the work of these DESSI "Solution Giver" agents
is.organized in four distinct, pre-implementation clusters:

Awareness Initiation (initiating relationships) .

Adm,nistrator Adoption Preparation

T,dcher Adoption Preparation

. [Maintaining] Support of Teachers [and other.school
Personnel]

Maintaining the Support of Teachers continues into the implementation/
follow-up phases, where three clusters of work are found:

ImPlementation Specifics

Evaluation

Continuation/Diffusion

As we noted in Section III. B., ll the DESSI External Facilitators,

except the local Title IV-C consultants/trainers, displayed highly similar
patterns in their frequency of performance of activities placed in these
seven-factor work clusters. Their greatest emphasis of assistance was
placed on Awareness Initiation and Teacher Adoption Preparation.. Most
activities in these two clusters were performed, on the average, more
often than once a month, and some ("Contacting new clients," "Providing

'detailed information") were performed, on the average, almost weekly.*
The next two work clusters in terms of frequency of performance (performed
a little less than once monthly) were Implementation Specifics and (Main-

taining) Support of Teachers (and other school personnel).** Next, but,
markedly less in frequency of performance (less than once a month but"more
than once a year), wag Administrator Adoption Preparation. Finally, it

*Recall that the DESSI sample of agents spent a little more than half

their time interacting with clients. The remaining time was spent in
administration, travel, professional development, and other tasks. Of

the total time spent with clients, half was spent in initiating rela-

tionships and assisting in adoption preparation. The other half was

spent in helping with practice selection, implementation, and follow-up.

**We note that the NDN D/Ds were more concerned with Implementation Specif-
ics than were NDN SFs, as might be expected, given individual D/D's con-
cern with helping cliehts install the D/D's own specific program.
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appears that the least amount of effort (averaging somewhat more than

about once a year, but very much less than once a month), was spent on

Evaluation or Continuation/Diffusion activities.

The local IV-C consultants also spent little effort on Continuation
Diffusion activities; however, they spent even less effort on Awareness

Initiation, which was one of the high-effort work clusters for other DESSI

agents. The ttiree major work clusters for local IV-C agents, in descending
order of performance, were: Implementation Specifics, Evaluation, and Teach-

er Adoption Preparation.

The DESSI study thus provides us with two distinct images of external

agents. One is the image of the [NDN or state IV-C] Solution Giver; the
other corresponds more to the technical assistance specialist, e.g., in eval7
uation or training. The latter group may in fact be more like the RBS/ESA
[curriculum] Expert/Trainer agent than they are like the [NDN or state IV-C]

Solution Giver.

4. Linking R&D With Schools (RDU) Agents

Our richest set of information on linking agent work is found in t!g?
Linking R&D with Schools study and is based on a sample of 53 of the approx-
imately 100 field agents supported by the seven RDU projects. These persons

were known as "linking agents;" "generalists,." "coordinators," or "facili-

tators," but all were expected to provide in-person services to schools at

school sites.* Moreover, these agents were viewed as coordinators of pro-

cess assistance that schools would need, including orienting school person-

nel to a rational problem-solving model, assisting them in defining needs,
selecting appropriate solution(s) in the form of R&D-based or practitioner-
developed and validated products and practices, and then assisting school
staff to plan for, and implement, improved curriculum and staff development

practices. The only responsibility these RDU agents did not have, generally,

was that of finding exemplary programs. Other RDU project specialists had

this function. However, these agents were expected to help schools locate
human resources (e.g., program experts, trainers) who could assist them

with implementation. (And, as we shall see in Section IV-D, this additional
assistance obtained by agents was extremely effective.)

In all cases,,the RDU agents were located outside the RDU project

office in various types of "host organizations" (see Section IV-B,
Table 8). All the agents were educators, most with recent experiences
working with school districts, either as consultants or as staff of a

state education agency or association. However, the employment as RDU

agents varied enormously, with many (approximately 40%) committing less

than a fourth of their time to the effort, whereas for others (approximately

25%) it was nearly or completely a full-time job. For some, it represented

*Note that this is in marked cootrast to the majority of the DESSI External
Facilitators, who, according to Cox and Havelock (1982, pp. 6-7), were much

less familiar with specific sites.
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their first professional position after obtaining an advanced degree (all
but one held advanced degrees; 70% held M.A.'s, 30% held doctorates), whereas
for others it was their last position prior to retirement. But for most
it was a midcareer position. The average age was 41. Slightly over half
the agents in the sample were male. Three-fourths of the agents had previous
experience with other federally funded programs; two-thirds had previous
experience,with other "linking" roles; but only onethird had previous
experience with the implementation,of R&D products.

What roles did these RDU agents play? Table 10 displays the ranks
and mean ratings for their repprts of expected and actual performance

for each of ten roles. At the bottom of Table 10 are three role-speciali-
zation scales -- General Support (GS), Process Expert (PE), and Content
Expert (CE) -- that were formed by combiningtrole items. Also included
are two agent-style scales, Reactive Style (R) and Proactive Style (P),
that were also formed by recombining some of the role items. Each r:Cile

item is marked to indicate which scale(s) it belonged to. In terms of
actual performance, two "general support" (GS) roles--Resource Person and
Coordinator--tied for first place with means equal to 4.2 (on a five-point
scale); thus most RDU agents must have rated these roles as played to a
great or very great extent. The next six roles all display mean ratings
between 3.0 and 3.3, which is probably not a statistically significant
difference (3.0 = "to some extent"). Two more of the "general support"

roles--Observer/Historian and Counselor or "Handholder"--are among the
three roles with mean ratings of 3.3. We thus see that among the five
highest rated items, in terms of actual reported performance, are all
four of the items in the General Support Scale. Moreover, all three of
the Reactive Style items are among these five items. The scale means at
the bottom of Table 10 indicate that the mean for General Support.items-
(I.75) is significantly higher than the means for Process Expert (2.93) or
Content Expert (2.87). Also, the Reactive Style mean (3.63) is signifi,

cantly higher than the Proactive Style mean (3.13). Among the ten individ-

ual roles, only the Program Implementor and Evaluator roles were performed
relatively infrequently.

These data indicate that RDU field agents saw themselves as playing
many roles. In average frequency of performance, the General Support roles
were played much more frequently than either the program change Process Ex-
pert or the Curriculum Content Expert roles. Moreover, the Reactive Style
roles were played significantly more often than the Proactive Style roles.
In terms of individual roles, the RDU agents saw themselves, in their ex-
pectations and in their general performance, primarily as resource persons
and coordinators and less often as program implementors or evaluators. How-
ever, they expected to play, and reported that they did play, six other roles
"to some extent." Generally, their actual role performance was consistent
with their expectations, with perhaps one exception: Most agents expected
to play the role of expert in assessing the match between innovations and
problems more than they reported that they actually played this role. The
remarkable points are that most agents tended to play General Support roles
(as contrasted to the Process Expert or Content Expert roles) and to engage
in a relatively low-key, reactive role style, rather than a more intrusive,
proactive style.
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Table 10. Ranks and Mean Ratings of ROU Field Agents' Expected and
Actual Extent of Performance of Various RDU Agent Roles

FIELD AGENT ROLES

Field Agents'
Expectations

Rank Mean* S.D.

Resource Person (GS)(R) 1 4.5 .7

Coordinator (GS) 2 4.3 .9

Counselor or "Hand-Holder" 6.5 3.2 1.2

(GS)(R)

Observer/Historian (GS) (R) 6.5 3.2 .93

Process Trainer (PE)(P) 3.5 3.5 1.1

EXpert in Assessing the

Match Between Innovations
and Problems (CE) 3.5 3.5 .9

Conflict Resolver (PE)(P) 5 3.3 1.1

Basic Skills, Career
Education or Insérvice
Specialist (CE) 8 3.0 1.2

Program Implementor (CE)(P) 10 2.6 1.2

Evaluator (PE) 9 2.8 1.2

SCALES FORMED WITH THESE

ROLE ITEMS

General Support (GS) 1 3.80 - -

Process Expert (PE) 2 3.20

Content Expert (CE) 3 3.03

Reactive Style(R) 1 3.63 Oa *0

Proactive Style(P) 2 3.13 -

Actual
PerfOrmance

Rank Mean* S.D.

1.5 4.2 .94

1.5 4.2 1.0

4 3.3 1.1

4 3.3 1.1

4 3.3 1.1

7 3.0 .95

7 3.0 1.1

7 3.0 1.2

9 2.6 1.3

10 2.5 1.1

1 3.75

2 2.93

3 2.87

1 3.60

2 2.97

] 4(1

4.25

*Response Scale:

5 . to a very great extent

4 = to a great extent
3 = to some extent
2 = to a little extent
1 = not at all



As in the RBS/ESA study, the Abt researchers also correlated and fac-
tor-analyzed the role-rating data. These.results are not reported, but ap-
parently the Abt researchers also encountered the same type of very low in-
tercorrelations among roles, since they state, "At this point it should be

noted that a number of the original questionnaire items, including some
roles and activities which the average agent performed to a great extent,

did not load highly on any of the factors . . . and for this reason they
were not included in the scale" (Louis, Kell, et al.,,pp. 124-125). In

fact, the three scales thatswer actually formed were composed of only five
of the original ten items; as follows:

Program Change Expert (three items)

Expert in assessing the match between innovators and
problems

,s Program Implementor

Evaluator

(Note that this scale combines,. two a priori Content Expert roles

with one Process'Expert tole. The scale mean is.2.7, indicating
that thisJactor scale rale was, not too frequently performed.)

Content Expert (oneItem)"
,

Basic skills, career education, or inservice specialist

Generalist-Coondinator (one item)

Coordinator -

_ e

. We thus see that half the ten roles showed no appreciable loading on

any of tile three factors. Although neither item correlations nor factor

loadings were reported, we may assume that mdch less than half the total
variance in the set of ten items was extracted. With a reported alpha coef-

ficient of .75, even the average intercovelation among the three items in
the Program Change Expert scale is only .50. Louis, Kell, et al. (p. 125)'

note that the only frequently performed role that emerged from this factor

analysis Was Generalist-Coordinator. And here the suOrising point is that

apparently none of the other high frequency pjori General Support roles
(Resource Person, Observer/Historian, Counse or or Hand Holder") showed
appreciable loadings on any of the three factors.

,

Agent activities. The Abt researchers went well beyond the examina-

tion of global definition work roles. Based on interviews with a sample
of agents, they generated the list of 16 routine activities displayed in
Table 11, which RDU field agents were asked to rate in terms of huportance
of the activity and in terms of the amount of time spent. Two activities

stand out in terms of time spent: Meetings and Writing Reports/Filling Out

Forms. The next eight activities are within +0.2 of the score 2 (= "a mod-

erate amount of time"). Scoring,somewhat loWir, between 1.5 and 1.7, were

four additional activities. Finally, two activities, Working with Individ-

of
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fable 11. Ranks and Mean Ratings of Perceived Importance and Actual\

Amount of Time Spent on Various RDU Agent Activities

(N = 43)

Factor
Scale*

,

FIELD AGENT ACTIVITIES

Importance

Amount of
Time Spent

Rank Mean** S.D. Rank Mean*** S.D.

BS a. Meetings with small planning

BS b.

groups at the sttes

Writing reports/filling out

1

....

2.8 .5 1.5 2.5 .6

-- c.

forms

Arranging, designing or

11.5 2.1 .6 1.5 2.5 .7

conducting workshops 3 2.6 .6 3 2.2 .8

BS d. Traveling from site to site ,

BS e. Promoting or explaining the

10 2.2 .8 4 2.1 .7

-- f.

ROU program

Working with Individual

4.5 2.5 .6 b.6 2.0 .6

BS g.

administrators

Organizing, preparing, and

4.5 2.5 .7 6.5 2.0. .8

delivering materials 7 2.4 .7 6.5 2.0 .6

-- , . General meetings with site

PO i.

staff

Developing yourself profes-

7 2.4 .5 6.5 2.0 .7

sionally 2 2.7 .5 9.5 1.9 .7

BS j, Meetings with RDU central
,

PO k.

project staff

Reading materials about R&D

9 2.3 .5 9.5 1.9 .7

products 7 2.4 .7 11 1.7 .6

BM

--

1,

m.

Managing budgets

Designing, administering,
and analyzing evaluation

11.5 2.1 .7 12.5 1.6 .7

materials 13.5 2.0 .7 12.5 14 .7

0 0

AT

AT

n.

o.

Observing teachers

Working with individual

13.5 2.0 .7 14 1.5 .7

teachers 15 1.8 .8 15 1.3 .6

-- . Working with parents or
volunteers 16 1.6 .7 16 1.0 .3

*Facior

Scale
TieT
text)

**Response Scale:

3 very important

2 somewhat important

1 of little or no importance

4.27

***Response Scale:

3 a great deal of time

2 a moderatetamount of time

1 little or no time
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01.

ual Teachers and Working with Parents or Volunteers, received very little
or none of the agents' time. The importance RDU agents attached to these
adtivities tended to mirror the amount of time spent, with pdrhaps four excep-

: tions. In terms of the item rankings,.agents spent much more time writing
reports and filling out forms that they felt necessary (in part due. to
the RDU project'documentation/evaluation reoUirements), and they spent
much more time traveling from site to site than they might have Tiked. Con- '

versely, they rated developing themselves professionally as second highest
importance, but were able to spend relatively less time on this activity,
and, in like manner, they'rated reading materials about R&D products as

more important than the amount of time they spent on this activity.

These 16 items were also factor-anSlyzed (detail not reported in pub-
lished reports) with the result that 11 of the 16 items loaded on these
four factors:

(BS) 1. Boundary spanning activities. This scale includes a number
of activities that are closely associated with traditional
definitions of the Boundary Spanning role; that is, repre-
senting one's organization to the outside world and acting
as the organization's agent of influence over external
organizations. The items making,up this scale are: meeting
with small planning groups at the sites, writing reports/
filling out forms, traveling from site to site, promoting
or explaining the'RDU program, organizing, preparing or
delivering materials, and meeting with RDU central project
staff. The standardized alpha for this scale is .78.
[Average intercorrelation = .37]

(BM) 2, Budget management. This scale.consists of one item:

managing budgets.

(AT) 3. Activities with teachers. This scale comprises two items:

observing teachers and working with individual teachers.
The standardized alpha for the scale is .73. [r . .57]

(PD) 4. Professional development. This scale is composed of the
following items: .developing yourself professionally and
reading &bout R&D products. The standardized alpha for

the scale is .68. Er = .52]

(Items appearing in these four factor activity scales are
marked in Table 11 respectively: BS, BM, AT, or PD.

Items marked with a dash in Table 11 were not included in
any of the four scales.)

Table 12 displays the intercorrelations of these role and activity

scales. Among the three role scales, there is only one significant cor-

.relation. Agents who tended to play a coordinatot role tended not to play

7 a content specialist role. The correlation, however, is not large (-.26).
Among the agent activity scales, thereis also only one significant cor-

relation: ,Activities With Teachers showed a small positive correlation
(.28) with Boundary Spanning activities, but, with this one exception,

........-"
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Program
Change Expert

Roles Content
Special i st

General ist-
.p. Coordinator

VD Boundary
Spanning

1

Budget
Activities Management

°Act iv i t ies
with Teachers

/

Professional
Devel opment

148

/.,

Table 12. Intercorrelations'of RDU Roles and Activities ,

ROLES ACTIVITIES

Program
Change
Expert

Content
Special ist

General i s t
Coordinator

Boundary
Spanning

Budget
Management

Activities
with Teachers

Profess idol
DevelopneIt

1.00

-.04 1.00

.08 -.26* 1.00

.41* .04 .33* 1.00

.00 .09 .5' .13 1.00

.14 .01 .06 .28* .21 1.00

.06 -.03 .25* .10 :00 .20 1.00

,.

'I'S ign i f i caner < .05
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none of'the activity scales is significantly related to he others. However,

there'are four statistically significant correlations between the role and

the activity scales. Agents who played a Coordinator role more frequently

also tended to perform Boundary Spanning, Budget Management, and Professional

Development activites more frequently. Boundary Spanning activities are

also positively associated (.41) with the ProgramChange Expert role.

There is no tignificant relationship between the Content Specialist role

and any of the activity factor scales.

Table.13 displays the correlations between these RDU agent role and

activity scales and a selected set of 24 other RDU study measures.* The

followtng brief'comments will indentify some of the statistically signif-

icant relationships.

Age and teaching experience.,...RDU agents who were younger'or less ex-

perienced (the correlations of these two variables is .54) performed Co-

ordinator roles and Boundary Spanning aCtivities significantly more fre-

quently than did older or more experienced agents. Hewever, older agents.

tended to play the Content Expert role more often than younger agents.

There are no other significant relations between age and ex'perience and

other roles or activities.

Status in the RDU project. Percentage of-time spent in the ROU role is

significantly related to onTy ape RDU agent scale. Agents w)lo spent most

of their time in the RDU role were more likely to perform the Program

Change Expert role. RDU agents were asked how they saw themseFves in re!

.lation to the three main groups they worked with -- the RDU project, the host

organization, and local site -- by graphically,indicating where they saw

themselves in relation to each pair of-groups. Agents who saw themselves

as not belonging to either of the organizations in the project/host organ- .

izatjon or the project/local site pairs were scored high on a Project Mar-

ginality scale. Agents who saw themselves as not belonging to either or-

ganization in the local'site/host.organiza,tion pair were scored high on

a Local Marginality scale. (These two marginality measures are almost in-

dependent; r = .16.) Agents who scored higher in Project Marginality tended

to play two roles significantly more often: Content Expert and Program

Change Expert.** Although two corelations'involving the Local'Marginality

measure are nearly as high, the variable Ns for avajlable measures cause ,

them not to be statistically significant. Ft9a11y, agents who reported

higher levels of role conflict (e.g.,extent to which agents reported that .

*More,than 30 measures were correlated with these role and activity scales.

Variables involving training measures or support from local site staff

that were generally insignificant have been omitted.

**The more'time the agent spent in RDU, the more marginal he or she felt

(r = .60). Projett marginality is also positively related to job satisfac-e

tion (r = .26) and negatively to agent's reported role conflict (r

Thus, agents who score high on this scale may avoid conflicts and find their

jobs more satisfactory by not relating strongly to any of the organizations

they must work with.
1 =-Oki)
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Table 13. Correlations Between RDU Role and Activity

. Scales and Other.RDU,Study Variables

H
I(

ROLE SeALES ACTIVITY SCALES

, RDU

STUDY, VARIABLES

Age

Years teaching

3.

I.

-.44'

-.33*

,4"'
W L

W
C
O X

C.) Li

.30*

.16

Percent time in RDU

Project marginality

Local marginality

Reported role conflict

Change skills .

Communication skills

Use-of-power skills

Appropriateness of amount of training

Project director's influence

Project evaluator's influence

tupervisor's influence

Site administrator's influence

.00

.18

.07

-.22

.02

.34*

-.08

.06 .00

L CMr.
CC C7

g

-.28* -.17

-.17

-.17

-.17

-.13

.23

.26*

.00

.07

.17

-.24

-.11

-.08

.05

.11

-.20

-.24

.06

.14

.18

.01

.18

-.10 -.24 .10

.00 -.13 -.01 -.24

.59*

.28*

.43*

.44*

-.13

-.03

.00

-.02

.26'

-.04

.04

.26*

.13

.05

.39*

.13

Project dirigor's support/interaction

Project evaluator's support/interaction

Supervisor's support/interaction

Other field agent's interaction

District administrator's support/interaction

Site principal's support/interaction .06

.07

.08

.08

-.03

-.35*

-.11

.31*

33*

.26

.04

.10

.i1

.49*

.35*

.38*

.21

.21

-.14

-.08

-.32*

-.09

.10

.01

.03

-.03

-.18

.10

.07

.30*

.10

-.03

-.10'

.26

.21

.03

-.12

tense of efficacy

Job satisfaction

Perceived program success

Perceived site performance

-.02

.34*

-.22

-.25

-.05

.09

.11

.03

-.09

-.01

.01

-.04

*Correlations significant at .05 level marked with asterisk; values differ due

to variable N's.
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people had different opinions about what'or how they should be doing their
jobs) were more likely to be -frequently engaged in Boundary Spanning activ-
ities. Aside from these four significant correlations, there are no strong
relationships between agent roles and activities and variables relating to
their status in the RDU Project.

Skills and training. A factor analysis resulted in the grouping of
11 (out of.24) skill,items into three skill scales: Change Skills, Coff-
munication Skills, dnd Effective Use-of-Power.Skills. The Change Skills
scale (e.g., elf-rated skill in problem identification, solution selec-

tion, evaluation/follow-up) was not significantly related to any role or
activity scale. The Communication Skills scale (i.e., listening and un-
derstanding, oral communication, interviewing, influencing thorugh con-
frontation and advocacy methods) displays negative correlations with most
roles and activities, but the correlation is significant only for Boundary
Spanning, that leads to the'perhaps strange conclusion that those who more
often performed, Boundary Spanning activites saw themselves less skillful
in communication. Effective-Use-of-Power Skills (i.e., gaining acceptance
at all levels,of the system, effective use of formal and informal power
structure, openness to change) is also significantly negatively associated
with Boundary Spanning.* Agents who reported that they performed Program
Change Expert roles frequently tended not to perceive themselves as having
strong Use-of-Power skills.

Among four Measures of RDU training (Amount, Usefulness, Appropriate-
ness of Amount, Timeliness), only one of these training measures showed a
significant relation with any of the role or activity measures. Agents who
performed the Content Expert role more often were much less satisfied with
the adequaCy of the amount of training they, received.

The influence and support of others. The Influence that others had
on the agent was measured by asking agents to rate the RDU project director,
yroject evaluator, fiost organization supervisor, and school site administra-
'tor (principal), as well as others, using a four-point scale ("none" to
great deal") on each of three dimensions (influence on your activities, in-
fluence on amount of time you allocate, how much feedback received about
how you are performing your job), which were then summed to form a scale.
The Support received from others was determined by asking agents to state
the amount of interaction (face-to-face, telephone, written) they had with
each person on a five-point scale ( 0 = "never" to 4 = "daily"). Ratings
for the three modes of interaction were summed to obtain an interaction
support measure for each person. Perhaps the most remarkable finding in

*We note, however, that the Communication Skills and Effective-Use-of-Power
Skills scales are very highly intercorrelated (r = .86), and thus,tend to
display rather similar correlations with other variables. In fact, these
two scales are so highly correlated that we are surprised that they were
not combinegi into one scale: Communication and Use-of-Power. Viewing
Communicat,ion Skills as very closely associated with Use-of-Power Skills
may help to understand why the Communications Skills scale is negatively
correlated with so many roles and activities.
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this set of correlations of roles/activities with influence and support
measures is that RDU agents who performed Boundary Spanning activities
frequently were positively and significantly influenced and supported by
virtually everyone. As we have seen, Boundary Spanner agents tended to be
'younger and less experienced (in teaching), reported greater role conflict in
items of different expectations others had of them, and, in their Boundary
Spanning activities, spent more traveling time from site to site, meeting
with small planning groups in the school, promoting or explaining the program,
writing reports, preparing or delivering materials, and meeting with project
staff. In a word, they were "doers." Consequently, we should expect that
these agents would report much higher levels of interaction with others. It

is also clear that this interaction produced substantial levels of perceived

influence of those others on the agent.

Among the other activity scales, significant correlations are sparse:
Agents who engaged in more activities with teachers reported greater influence
by both the project director and the local site administrator. In addition,

they reported more support/interactions with school district admiistrators.

Agents who tended to engage in Budget Management activities were not influenced
or supported significantly by anyone, excqt negatively (i.e., relatively
less interaction) with project evaluators. Agents who engaged in more
personal Professional Development activities reported higher influence by
their own host agency supervisor. (This, by the way, is virtually the only
significant correlation for the Professional Development variable aside from

its low but significant, relation to the Coordinator role. See Table 12.)

Amon§ the correlations involving the three role scales, Program Change
Experts seemed more prone to influence by or interaction with the project di-

rector and the project evaluator. Recall that although agents playing the
Change Expert role displayed more Project Marginality, they also tended to
spend agreater portion of their total time working for the RDU project.

.Frequent interaction between agents and school district administrators is
apparently much more likely for agents performing a Coordinator, rather than a

Content Expert, role. We finally note that interaction/support from other
agents and from Site principals seems to have no influence on any of these RDU

,agent roles or activities.

Agents' perceptions of outcomes. The last four rows in Table 13 report'
'correlations between 1DU agent roles/activities and four outcome measures.
Sense of Efficacy was measured by asking each agent to judge his/ her importance
to the accomplishments achieved at school sites during each of four phases
(problem identification, solution selection, planning for implementation,

implementation). The scores for the four phases were summed. The Job Satis-

faction scale was the sum of ratings of two items (On the whole, to what extent
are you satisfied with your job; to what extent [is it] true? [My job] uses
my skills and abilities and lets me do the things I do best). Perceived Program

Success reflected the degree to which RDU agents believed that four types of

*We suspect that this may, in part, be an artifact of differences among
the seven RDU projects reflecting differences in project organization and
operations.
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clients (district administrators, site principals, teachers on the
planning team, teachers not on the teams) felt that the program achieved
its objectives. The four ratings were summed to produce the Perceived
Program Success measure: The Perceived Site Performance measure was
derived by asking each agent to rate a randomly selected site they worked
with on three dimensions (extent the selected solution solved the problem
fdentified; extent the solution has been implemented and is likely to con-
tinue to be used; extent to which the problem-solving process has been incor-
porated); and also included a measure based on the extent to which the
agent saw a difference in local site personnel knowledge and skills in
effective problem solving at the beginning and near the end of the project.
Perhaps the major finding with respect to these and other agent outcome
measures is that the agent role and activities scales have very little
relationship to these outcome measures. There are only three significant
(P < .05) correlations out of 28 correlations (and at least one would
be expected due to chance). Content Experts reported higher job satis-
faction; Boundary Spanners perceived their sites as having performed less
well; and RDU agents who engaged in more Activities With Teachers reported
a lower sense of efficacy.

The Abt researchers have thus provided us with some idea of the fac-
tors that may influence what linking agents do. Boundary Spanning agents,
in particular, are influenced by the interpersonal relationship that they
establish and maintain. To a much lesser degree, other agent roles and
activities are sometimes affected by interpersonal relationships.
Other factors influencing especially the Coordinator role and Boundary
Spanning activities are the agent's age and years of teaching experience.
Aside from Project Marginality, which related to two roles, status in
the project, including percentage of time allocated to the RDU role,
displayed much less influence than might have' been expected. Self-reported
skill levels and training also seemed to have little influence. Finally,

although Section IV.D below will show that RDU agents' involvement
positively and significantly affected successful school change, there is
little evidence in Table 13 that specific agent roles or activities have
a significant relationship with agents' sense of efficacy, job satisfaction,
or perceptions of site performance or program success at a site.

5. RBS Local School Improvement Agents

Although only six agents were involved, the RBS Local School Improve-
ment (LSI) study adds additional insight regarding school effects on agent

roles. Summarized briefly, the RBS/LSI reports indicate that several
school site factors, including scarce resources, interpersonal tensions,
organizational instability, and staff expectations operated to force agents
to expand their roles beyond the original technical roles assigned by RBS.
Corbett (1981) identified five additional fuctions that were performed:
expanding the process helping role, process adjusting, (re)endorsement
seeking, mediating conflicts, and providing clerical services.

.1 54
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6. Summary and Commentary

What can we conclude from this wealth of data on linking agent work?

Perhaps, first, that we can no longer complain about a lack of data!

However, it is equally obvious that we sorely need much better instrumen-

tation with which to measure appropriate dimensions of linking agent work.

Here are some technical o6servations. As we have seen, role labels,

perhaps because of their ambiguity or perhaps because they indeed label

relatively unrelated work clusters, tended to be generally weakly related

to each other and thus provided a less-than-promising basis for creating

multi-item scales with high internal consistency coefficients. Conse-

quently, the scales derived from role items are not highly reliable, a fact

which, in turn, tends to attenuate the correlations of these scales with

other measures. This may explain much of the lack of strong relationships

among work roles and between work roles and other measures. Activity-

level items tended to work better, perhaps for two major reasons. Usually

more items were written, and typically a larger number of related items

appeared in the saMe instrument. As a result, the factor analyses based

on activity items extracted more of the total variance, and there were

usually more items in a scale.

Finally, given more items and higher correlations among items in

the same scale, higher internal consistency coefficients result. This,

in turn, serves to reduce attenuation of correlation between scales.

Note, for instance, the unusually impressive list of significant correla-

tions (in Table 13) where a six-item Boundary Spanning activity scale

was involved. Multiple item scales perhaps serve another useful purpose.

They help to clarify, sometimes for the respondent, but certainly for

the researcher and the reader, what the scale measures. Consider the

one-item RDU scale, Generalist-Coordinator, whose one item is "a coord-

inator"; or the one-item RBS/ESA measure, Monitor, whose one item is

"Monitor who identifies discrepancies between regulations and practices."

If either of these scales had even a few other items, we might.have a

much clearer impression of what the scale measured.

Perhaps a final technical quibble concerns labeling and interpre-

tation. This problem is perhaps best seen in the NTS analysis, where

first the original Butler and Paisley linking agent function labels were

sometimes grossly simplified or misinterpreted in the writing of item

examples (e.g., communication items dealt only with communication with

clients; only one "process helper" item was created), and then the factors

derived from these items were given overly broad labels (e.g., resource

finder is concerned almost entirely with information resources; the com-

munication factor is concerned only with client communication).. This

problem also appears in other studies. FiYi; example, in the RBS/ESA study,

the two-item factor scale ("Expert on a curriculum area"; "Workshop Pre-

senter") became abbreviated to "Expert/Trainer" and then in other places

to simply "Trainer," and thus the Curriculum Expert concept faded away

(despite the fact that this role had the highest loading on the "Expert/

Trainer" factor). Even the DESSI study that we so admired had its factor

labeling problems. The Cox and Havelock "Support of Teacher" factor ap-

pears to include three items that refer to building or maintaining support
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among school personnel. Most school personnel, of course, are teachers;
but are all school personnel teachers? So let the reader beware! Scale
and factor labels may not accurately or precisely convey their content.

Turning to substantive matters, what may we conclude? Perhaps, first,
that comparisons among studies are perhaps more easily made in terms of
differences in descriptions of linking agent work rather than in similar-

ities. Yes, all were linking agents, but they played quite different roles!

As we have seen, most of the State Dissemination Grants Program agents

were school- or district-based, and the majority confined their work to
"spread" or "exchange" roles rather than assisting their local clients in

"choice" or "implementation." A great majority appeared to play combina-

tions of versions of two of Butler and Paisley modal role specializations:
[information] resource finder and .generalist linking agent, "scout." A
few of these agents, probably mainly those located in SEAs or ESAs,
apparently tended to move from these primary roles toward the process
helper or solution giver roles, but the instrumentation was too fuzzy to

distinguish between these two modal roles. We are thus left with a
relatively well-defined "Facilitator" role whose items bear only distant
resemblances to either a strong Process HelpLr or a strong Solution Giver

role. According to the NTS typology, only two of the 136 agents werc
classified as playing a pure Facilitator role, and only three combined
the Facilitator/Resource Finder roles. However, 27 agents combined the

Facilitator/Communicator roles, and many of the agents (44 of 136) were
"eclectics" who gave roughly equal emphases to all three NTS roles. We

concluded that the three NTS factors describe the major subdimensions Of
an essentially Information Resource Finder/Client Communicator role.

Given the generally large numbers of clients to be served (large scope),
the relatively small amountof time that agents could work with individ-
ual clients (low intensity), and the probably limited breadth and depth
of expertise vis-a-vis client needs, few of the SDGP agents were able to
carry out more than an Information Use Assistance Strategy. Their entitle-

ment was quite limited. Unfortunately, the NTS study does not provide much

information concerning differences in agent behavior according to the type
of "host organization," so we are unable to confirm,hypotheses concerning
possible agent role differences by type of organization that are strongly
suggested by the data presented in Table 1.

When we turn to the Educational Service Agencies, we discover that
nearly half of all our data describes linking agents'who worked in these
agencies. We see that their work was significantly affected both by
the type of ESA (e.g., compliance-oriented or service-oriented) and-by
the nature of their sponsorship or entitlement. ESA-based agents associated
with the SDGP apparently performed primarily information use assistance
work. Those associated with NDN pr RDU were very heavily involved in Solution
Giver roles, sometimes with overlays of Process Helper roles, but they
rdrely played Resource Finder roles, except to find other human resources
who could provide training or other specific forms of technical assistance.
However, when the agents worked for their own agency (rather than for or
with federally funded programs such as SDGP, NDN, or RDU), the type of

agency dominated agent role behavior; i.e., the New Jersey County Office

agents rarely played a strong [Curriculum] Expert/Trainer tole, and,
with a few exceptions, New Jersey EIC agents and Pennsylvania IU agents
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rarely played a strong Monitoring role. However, the Liaison role,
which was played more frequently than either of the other two roles, was
not differentiated by type of ESA agency. The RBS typology (see Table 7)
indicates that 39% of these ESA agents played some type of role fn which
Liaison activities were quite frequently performed. ,

The RBS/ESA study thus provides us with at least three versions of

essentially Technical 'Assistance Strategy roles--the Liaison role appears
to be similar to the Butler an&Paisley Generalist (Communicator) role
and may be related to.the RDU study "Generalist-Coordinator" role. The

[Curriculum] Expert/Trainer role is a clearly but perhaps circumscribed

variant of the Butler and Paisley Solution Giver role. However, the RBS
Monitor role involves an entirely new dimension that is mapped not at

all A the Havelock-Piele:Butler and Paisley conceptualizations. The

reason, of course, is clear, as Firestone and Wilson (1981, 1982) noted.
Enforcement is a fundamentally different type of strategy than the rational,
knowledge-use, assistance'strategies employed in all of other programs

and projects covered tn this synthesis.*

Almost all the DESSI, RDU, and RBS/ LSI agents were obviously Solution

Givers in the modal sense, but all combined problem-solving process
help with specific program implementation assistance. Here we perceive

at least three submodalities:

1. The NDN and state IV-C dissemination agents who, according
to Cox and Havelock (1982, p. 8), spent more than one-fourth

their time in initiating relationships 'e.g., holding
awareness conferences, distributing flyers, etc.). These

agents were much more concerned with promoting awareness
and identifying prospective adopters. Also, they apparently
were much less concerned with encouraging clients to engage

*Guba (1967, 1968) was among the first writers in the field of educational
dissemination to note that at least eight primary change strategies might
be employed, depending on whether clients were viewed as: (1) value-
oriented, (2) rational, (3) untrained, (4) psychologically oriented
(who could be persuaded or conditioned), (5) economically oriented (who
could be rewarded or deprived), (6) political (who could be influenced
through power, conflict, and coMpromise), (7) Bureaucratic (who could be
compelled), or (8) professionally oriented (who could be obligated).
Zaltman, Florio, and Sikorski (1977) identified three basic change strategies:
power strategies, manipulative strategies, and rational strategies. The

enforcement strategies followed (primarily) by the New Jersey County Office
agents are obviously power strategies, since they involve the threat or
use of reward and punishments. In the Guba typology, they fall closest

to the Bureaucratic clients who can be compelled. Note that, by design,

threat of enforcement may create motivation for New Jersey schools to,
turn to the EICs for other forms of technical assistance. The final

point to note echoes Karen Louis in her observation that most research

on,linking agents has been narrowly focused. HoWever, linking agent§,,

by definition and in actual,practice, use fundamentally rational strategy.
We should not forget that there are other strategies, but we should also

not be surprized if distinctlyand fundamentally different strategtes
also entail distinctly different agent behavior.
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in extensive problem definition and solution search processes
than were the RDU or R5S/LSI agents. Compared to RDU or
LSI agents, these DESSI agents generally were confronted
with the need to deal with more clients (higher scope) and
thus were not usually able to provide as much intensive,
on-site assistance (lower intensity).

2. The coMplete Problem-Sorving Process/Solution Giver Gener-
alists. Tn terms of strategy and tactics, the LSI agent is
best seen as a variant, or certainly a derivative of the gen-

eric RDU approach. All seven RDU Project-agents and the LSI
agents were heavily committed to a systematic problem-solving
process approach, which sought to link school problems with
potential R&D-based solutions. These were low scope, high
intensity agents, who performed many roles.

3. The Consultant/Trainer Specialists. These were the DESSI

study local IV-C agents. The RDU program also made exten-
sive use of specialists, as, noted in Section II.B. and
again in Section III.C.; however, these agents were not
'studied in much detail. We have only the brief information
provided by Cox and Havelock (1982) concerning local IV-C
agents, and that provided by Firestone and Wilson (January
1982; June 1982), concerning the ESA [Curriculum] Expert/

Trainers. The DESSI data indicated that these consultant

trainers were most heavily involved in providing training
and technical assistance during implementation, in conducting
evaluations, and in providing training or assistance in
teacher adoption preparation.

With the exception of the sometimes highly specialized work performed

by specialists in the third group (e.g., conducting evaluations), most of
these linking agents engaged in.a very broad,range of roles and activities.,
Between the DESSI and the RDU studies, 14 work factors were identified, whereas

only three factors were identified in each of the SDGP or RBS/ESA studies.

The complete set of factor analysis factor labels are listed in Table 14.

In an effort to make some sense out of the serial list of factors pre-
sented in Table 14, we went back to review the items that loaded on each fac-

tor. On the basis of this review, we offer Table 15 as our effort to synthe-

size these factor analysis results. Our interpretation suggests'that perhaps
siix highly generic clusters are represented in the results of these studies.

The first cluster is represented by activities and roles which are con-
cerned with general communication, liaison, coordination, and boundary-span-
ning. We see the DESSI Awareness Initiation factor as a highly specialized,
but sometimes extremely important, aspect of this more general role. This

role/gctivity cluster may be compared with Havelock's "CatalYst" or Butler

and Paisley's Generalist/Scout (see Figure 3).

The secOntl cluster is,the resource finder. It is represented in the

NTS study with a strong sense of retrieving information resources. The

RBS Liaison factor contained three i4ms, one Of whicn was resource finder,

\

\
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Table 14. Strategies and Associated Linking Agent Work Factors

STRATEGY STUDY LINKING AGENTS WORK FACTOR

I. Information
Use
Assistance

NTS/SOGP (Functions) 1. Communicator [with clients]
2. [Information] Resource Finder

..- 3. [Knowledge use] Facilitator

II. Technical
Assistance

RBS/ESA (Roles) - 1. Liaison [planner, coordinator]
2. [Curriculum] Expert/Trainer
3. Monitor

III. Problem-
Solving/
Program
Implemen-
tdtion

DESSI,

,

(Pre-imple- 1. Awareness Initiation

mentation 2. Administrator Adoption Pre-

activities) paration
3. Teacher Adaption Preparation
4. Support of Teachers [and

others] ;

(Post-imple- 5. Implementation Specifics
mentation 6. Evaluation ,

activities) 7. Continuation/Diffusion

Abt/RDU (Roles) 1. Generalist-Coordinator
2. Program Change Expert
3. Content Expert

,

(Activities) 1. Boundary Spanning
2. Activities with Teachers
3. Budget Management
4. [Personal] Professiontl Devel-

opment .
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Table 15. Strategies and Associated Linking Agent Work Factors (Tactics)

, Grouped in Terms of Similarity of Work Performed

INFORMATION USE
ASSISTANCE (NTS)
STRATEGIES

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE *

(RBS/ESA)

STRATEGIES

PROBLEM-SOLVING/
PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION

STRATEGIES
.

. Communicator Liaison [Coordinator,
Needs Assessor/Planner]

Generalist-Coordinator
(RDU Role)

o Bouhdary-Spanning (RDU)

Awareness Initiation (DESSI)

2. [Information]
Resource Finder

.,

Liaison [Resource
Finder]

[performed by other special-
ists in the programs]

. Facilitator
[Diffuse KU by

Individuals]

.

,

[Curriculum] Expert

Trainer

Content Specialist (RDU Role)
Implementation Specifics

. F0,11!tator
[assist clients-
to install a
new procedure]

.

.

.

Program Change Expert (RDU

Role)
Administrator for Adoption

Preparation (DESSI)
Teacher Adoption Prepara-

tion (DESSI)
Support of Teachers (DESSI)
Activities with Teacher

(RDU)

Evaluation (DESSI)
Continuation Diffusion
(DESSI) .

,

.

[Miscellaneous]
Budget Management (RDU)
[Personal] Professional

Development (RDU)

.

,

Monitor
.

[Eval uati on?? (DESSI)]
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hence this factor is spread between the first two major work clusters. In

the various programs employing Problem-Solving/Program Implementation Tactics
(DESSI, RDU, LSI), technical resource finding was typically performed by others.*

We have placed the NTS [Knowledge Use] Facilitator in a separate cluster.

To some degree it bears a resemblance to the next two clusters, but this re-
semblance depends more on the factor label than the item content. Among the

four items in this scale (Planning, Influencing, Producing, Implementing),
only one -- "Implementing--assisting clients to install a new procedure" --
begins to suggest a more intensive form of assistance or implementation.
We recall that in Section II-B, Michael Fullan made a distinction between
knowledge utilization (KU) that refered to use of oPcific projects or pro-
grams and KU that rdIered to more diffuse use. He also distinguished be-

tween KU. by individual users and KU by groups of users such as a school.
These two distinctions made by FullAn are particUlarly useful here. We

are suggesting that the NTS Facilitator cluster best described the linking
agent work that is concerned primarily with the use of diffuse forms of
knowledge (e.g., facts, concepts, ideas, curriculum materials, teachers'
guides, speeches, reports) by individuals. This type of assistance appears

to call for a set of linking agent tactics different from those employed
when more specific KU (e.g., program adoption/implementation) is attempted
or when groups rather than individuals are the clients.

These latter KU objectives characterize tle fourth and fifth clusters,
which differ immensely in the breadth versus depth of agent expertise re-

quired. The fourth cluster combines perhaps three associated roles: Curric-

ulum Expert (in some areas such as reading, bilingual education, career
'education), Workshop Presenter/Trainet', and Technical Assistant. Some

variant of this set of activities was found in three of the four studies.

It appeared as the [curriculum] Expert/Trainer in the RBS/ESA study, as the
Content Expert role irr the RDU study, and as the Implementation Specifics

factor in the DESSI study.

Factors in the fifth work cluster are primarily found in programs that

involved Problem-Solving/Program-Implementation strategies. The RbU study

identified the role genericallyas a Program Change Expert. Also, the NTS
study included one item, Factlitator--assist clients to install a new pro-
cedure., The DESSI study factor analysis unpacked this role into at

least five components.** Note that, although we have grouped all these

* The NDN Technical Assistance Base contractors did much of the resource
finding, cataloguing of JDRP approved programs, and provision of training

and technical assistance for NDN SFs and D/Ds. In RDU, each project

employed information and training specialists; in LSI, the.program developers
. at RBS played the resources-finding role. Some of the Agents in the

programs did look for human resources, but this type of activity was not
explicitly identified in any of the items. Implicitly, it tended to be
subsumed under boundary spanning, liaison, or coordination.

**The DESSI Implementation Specific Component was placed in the fourth work

cluster. A seventh DESSI component, Awareness Initiation, simply wasn't
a large part of RDU agent work. Although it was an important first step

in program implementation, especially for NDN agents, we have placed .

this component in the first work cluster with communication, liaison,
coordination, and boundary spanning activities.
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these components under this one generic role, each emerged as a fairly
independent and distinguishable factor.

,---

The iixth cluster is a miscellaneous "catch-all" in which we have
placed two RDU activity factors: Budget Management and [Personal] Pro,
fessional DeVelopment. We recall that Cox and Havelock found that, in
their study of DESSI agents, the sample as a whole spent only a little
more than half their time with clientS, and that the other half was "spent
on routine maintenance tasks associated with their roles (administration,
professional developMent, travel, and in-house product development)" (Cox
and Havelock; 1982, p. 7). Because these types of activities did not deal
directly with clients, they weren't considered in the DESS1 analysis. The
RDU study included several items of this type (e.g., writing reports/filling
out forms; traveling from site to site), but the two factors listed in
Table 15 are the only factors that emerged. This sixth cluster stands as
a now nearly empty place-holder for a broad array of administrative,
financial, maintenance, housekeeping, self-development, and other functions
that have been largely ignored in the analysis of linking agent work. ,

At the bottom of the tables we have placed.the one RBS/ESA Monitor
factor. As we have noted elsewhere, we question whether this one-item fac-
tor, at least in its pure form, belongs within the set of "rational"
strategies listed in Table 15. However, Firestone and Wilson made it clear
that many mcnitor agents did blend Monitoring with Liaison or (curriculum)
Expert/Trainer roles.* As we have indicated in Table 15, perhaps its closest,
but still distant, counterpart would be the Evaluation factor found in the
DESSI study. Had the NTS study used the full set of 15 Butler and Paisley
items, we might have also found some distant counterpart to the highly gen-
eric concept of monitoring/evaluation in the left hand bottom row of Table
15. Unfortunately, the NTS stij omitted the two perhaps relevant functions,
Monitoring Products and Evaluating. "Monitoring Ideas"--keeping abreast
of recent education practices and innovation--was included. However,

this is much more of a professional awareness or vigilance-type item.
z

This item, by the way, was one of two items; the other was "Intervening-

Proactively seeking clients needs" which displayed appreciable loadings
on all three NTS factors. Other analyses also found "multifactor" items
that loaded, to an appreciable extent, on two or more factors and thus
were not included in any scale. Examples are the RBS/ESA Proposal Writer
role which loaded in the .4 range on both the [curriculum] Expert/ Trainer
and the Monitor factors. In the DESSI study, "putting out fires" and
"assessing needs" were two multifact:Nx items. ,We suspect that the Abt
researchers also found such items, but none were reported. Although
items of this type tend to get lost when creating item scales, we need
to attend to them more closely when looking at the meaning of the factors,
as contrasted to the item scales created by using the factor analysis re-
sults as a guide to item clustering. For example, assessing needs or
monitoring ideas are undoubtedly important parts of several work

_

*Their typology. (see Table 7) indicates that the combined percentage
of "Monitor-Trainer," "Monitor-Liaison," and "Monitor-Trainer-Liaison"
types,(17%) exceeded the percentages of the "Monitor Only" type (14%).
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clusters. Eliminating the effect of sue- items in creating derived mea-

sures is unnecessary and perhaps unwise.'

Perhaps our final reminder with respect to linking agent work clusters

is that some of,these analyses simply "lost" items. In Anstances such as
the DESSI library and computer search item or the RBS/ESA curriculum designer
or group process trainer items, that occured it was because very few

agents performed this type of work. However, in other cases, even among
high-frequency items, it simply happened that only one item was present

ln the list to represent a perhaps distinctly different type of linking
agent activity. With no other related items, the potential "factor" was
lost because it was inadequately defined. Examples are the RBS/ESA

"on-call consultant," the NTS "managing conflict--helping others resolve
discord," or the RDU role items, "Resource Person," "Process Trainer,"
"Observer/Historian," "Counselor or 'Hand-Holder'," and "Conflict Resolver."
It is perhaps truly remarkable tfiat NTS dropped its Managing Conflict
item, Abt dropped its Conflict Resolver item, ahd DESSI omitted its
Putting Out Fires item (because it loaded on several factors). This

comment leads to a last question: Where is the modal "Process Helper"
role defined in Table 15? Is it implicitly part of the fifth work

cluster? Or is this fifth clUster a definition of the "Solution Giver?"

Or is it both? Our answer to this question is to note the label of.the

strategy under which nearly all the factors pertaining to this fifth,

work cluster are located. It is S strategy that combines Problem Solving

Process Assistance with Program Implementation (Solution Giving) Assistance.

We failed to find a true protess helper for two reasons. First, and

primarily, because none of the dissemination programs that were studied
employed anything approaching a pure process helper strategy. We must look

to the Organizational Development (OD) literature to find agents in this
type of role (see Schmuck and Miles, 1971; Miles, Fullan & Taylor& 1978;

Miles, Sullivan, Gold, Taylor, Sieber & Wilder, 1978; Fullan, Mitis &
Taylor, 1980). Second, as we have seen, too few items were included in
the instruments of these various studies to clearly identify such a factor,

even if some of the agents performed this modal role to some extent.

In the NON, RDU, and LSI efforts, process was important in both its
technical and its interpersonal forms, However, as illustrated in Corbett's
(1981) discussion of the "Mediating" roles that emerged as LSI agents at-
tempted to maintain relalionships with schools in order_to carry out their

technical roles, processing helping was nearly always instrumental for ac-
complishing what wa's primarily a highly focused and reasonably sophisti-

cated form of technical, problem-solving.process-oriented Solution Giving.

One final point must be made as we attempt to Teconcile, these findings

with the Havelock, Piele, Butler-Paisley theoretical concepttons of linking

*Girven the ease of comOuting factor scores for eacn subject on most com-
puter-factor analysts programs, it is somewtpt surprising that none of

these studies employed factor scores, as contrasted to item scales, in their
analyses. Factor scores would often have preserved more. complete

measurement of the'underlying trait. They would also have reduced

intersco-tct correlations to zero (with principal component factor analyses
followed by varimax rotationg), increased the reliabilities of the
measures, and reduced the attenuation of correlations with other variables.
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agent roles. It is siMply that, with the exception of the pronounced lack
of a greater prominance of the Process Helper role, the factors listed
in the right-hand colpmn of Tabfe 15 may, in fact, represent our closest
empirically based approximafion to the 'Super linker" role (see Figure 3).
In 1978, 1;aod and Cates referred to this role as a theoretical construct,
and perhaps as a worthy goal, but an "impossible dream" for all but a few
agents who have acquired the requisite depth of training and experience

.

and have stayed alive (funded) andscommitted. The "Super linker" may

remain an .elusive role for any one.person in reality. But the combination, .

of SF and DID agents in the NUN program and the combination of project
resoui-ce specialists, field agent "facilitating/generalists," and training
specialists that were employed In many of the RDU projects indicate that
the practical alternative to the "superlinker,".through the artitulatioh
of differentiated roles (see Butler & Paisley, 1978, pp. 41-43), has
.already been achieved and is noW documented in at least one version.
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D. Linking Agent Effects and Outcomes

1. The NTS and RBS Study...11E11ms

The NTS Study of State Dissemination Grants Program (SDGP) explicitly
excluded examination of the effects of SDGP agents on clients.* The RBS

Study of Educational Service Agencies (ESA)was still in progress when this

section was prepared. Through telephone conversations with the RBS research-
ers, we learned that they are preparing a report describing benefits, as

perceived by an informant in each of 68 LEAs, accruing to the LEA as a re-
sult of working with an ESA. Much, but not all, of their data on perceived
benefits deals with the ESA agency as agent (see the Karen Louis discussion
of agencies as agents in Section,II.B.) Faller than specific ESA personnel

as agents. The RBS researchers did not believe that they would be able to
associate the different linker types (trainer, monitor, liaison, and com-
binations) with LEA benefits because of the number of agents dealing with
each LEA, but they would possibly be able to associate agency types with

benefits.**

The RBS Local School Improvement findings, reported in Firestone and
Corbett (1981), were confined primarily to examination of two intermediate

outcome measures: (1) the local school team's progress through the steps
of the RBS component approaches, and (2) the team's sense of ownership.***
These two outcomes were related to (a) school factors (central office sup-
port; principal's problem-solving motivation; teachers' problem solving
motivation), (b) agency-school relationship (RBS-school tension), and (c)
linker behavior (frequency of contact with sites;, range of site personnel

contacted). The data were based on a study of 11 teams (one team included

three schools).

* For outcome data on the effect of agents employing the Information Use
Assfstance Strategies, one must turn to the study of the effects of the

seven agents in the Pilot State Dissemination Program (Sieber, Louis &

Metzger, 1972; Lou4s & Sieber, 1979) or to occasional evaluations performed
by individual SDGP projects.

**The RBS researchers said th'at their prgliminary analysis of benefits
suggested that there were two major classes:. (1) benefits that enabled
the LEA to better deal with it* external environment (e.g., understanding
and complying with state and federal law; assistance in presenting issues
to school boards; help in planning community relations programs); and (2)
benefits that improved internal LEA organization and instruction (e.g.,
improved administrator skills, better organization and use of school support
services, cooperative arrangements that produced economies of scale, and

many different benefits for instruction, including help in planning and

evaluation of new programs,-assistance in implementation and articulation
of major curriculum changes, improved teacher skills, improved student
test socres, increased staff morale, and improved student attitudes).

***A third outcome, continuation of LSI, changes and several additional meas-

ures.ol local conditions are described in Corbett, Dawson, and Firestone,

1982. This report suggests thatlocal conditions are the primary factors
affecting continuations; no data associating linker behavior or agency-school

relationships to continuation are presented.
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Team progress. Five of the 11 teams were rated as going through the
RBS school improvement steps well, as judged by three criteria (timeliness
of the process; the team's understanding of the approach; and the team's
ability to apply the approach to its own problems). Five of the teams
went through the steps moderately well. One team was rated as poor.

There was n relationship between frequency of linker contact and
the team's progress. There also was no relationship between the range
of linker contacts at the site and the team's progress. However, there
was an almost perfect negative relationship between RB5l-team tension and
progress (only one off-diagonal case in the bivariate scatter plot). The
central office support measure also displayed a perfect correlation, but
this relationship was positive. Moreover, both the teachers' and princi-
pal's problem-solving motivations were positively associated with team pro-
gress, but the relationship was statistically significant only for the cor-
relation involving teacher motivation (r = .66).*

Team's sense of ownership. The findings for the sense of ownership

outcome variable are almost identical to those found for team progress.
Frequency'of linker contact and range of linker contact showed virtually
zero correlations with team's sense of ownership. RBS-team tension was
strongly and significantly negatively related (- :78) to ownership.
Teacher problem-solving motivation was strongly and significantly positively
related to team ownership (.67), as was central office support (r =
Principal problem-solving motivation displayed an appreciably lower
relationship (r = .35).

We see that tensions between the RBS development component person-
nel and the site strongly inhibited the team's progress and diminished its
sense of ownership. Firestone and Corbett note that linkers were helpful
here precisely because they could act as mediators between the RBS devel-

opment staffs and the school sites, and that linkers skills in mediating,
both between RBS ind the sites and among individuals or group within sites,
were perhaps their most useful roles. However, the school factors had a

substantial impact on the outcome measures. There was a perfect positive
relationship (no off-diagonal cases) between school district central office
support (note Mat these were the "internal" linking agents) and team
progress. Central office support also shows a strong relation to team's
sense of ownership (r = .78). The teacher's problem-solving motivation also
positively and significantly,affected both team progress and sense of

ownership. Although positive in direction, the principal's problem-solving
motivation showed no significant association with_either outcome measure.
Regarding these findings, Firestone and Corbett concluded:

*Both variables were baSed on three-point scales. Correction for the use
of widespread categories would raise the correlation. However, the un-
corrected correlation is significant even with N = 11, since the critical

value for a one-tail test that the correlation is not zero is .521.
Firestone and Corbett (1981) displayed scatter plots for the variables, but
reported no measure of association nor significance tests of the associa-
tions. We have computed the product momement correlations to make these
results comparable to those reported in the other studies.
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The above findings suggest that there were no linker be-
haviors that had as uniform an effect on the outcomes
of team deliberations as the team's own motivation and
the support of central office staff. Moreover, as al-

ready discussed, linker behaviors were often responses
to local conditions rather than proactive interven-

tions.

Linkers were useful . . . They mediated between the
elements of the approaches that were designed in an ex-

ternal agency and the conditions and beliefs current

at the school. They were crucial for navigating the

hazards of a particular site and assuring that the
[RBS] approach was of some use. (op. cit., pp. 14, 25)

2. The DESSI and Linking R&D With Schools Outcome Models

Although the RBS studies now available provide only limited infor-
mation on linking agent effects, quite the opposite is true for the DESSI
and Linking R&D With Schools (RDU) studies. Both provide extensiye find-

ings. A remarkable aspect of both studies is that they employed two
levels of analysis, one focusing on the effects of linking agentS on
individuals and the other examining effects of agents on schools as

organizations. Moreover, both studies examined the effects of linking

agents in the context of a much wider set of other influencing factors
and in terms of multiple measures of outcomes. The results in both

studies are thus complex, but highly informative. Technically, both,
studies encountered serious problems with missing data for various measures
that sometimes appreciably reduce° the number of cases on which relation-

ships could be measured; however, despite these problems; many significant

relationships were established.*

The methods of analysis in the two studies differed. In the Abt study

of RDU projects, the results were reported as zero-order product moment cor-

relations among variables, and in terms of linear regression coefficients
and multiple correlations, in which sets of predictor variables were
regressed (either as a set, or with step-wise entry) against selected

criteria.** The DESSI team also began with correlation of variables
(as yet unreported) and it appears that they-employed regression models
that produced multiple correlation estimates for the.effect of selected

For complete technical descriptions of these problems and their solu-

tions, see A. M. Huberman and D. P. Crandall, "Fitting Words to Numbers--

Multisite Multimethod Research in Education Dissemination" (regarding

DESSI) and K. S.louis, ,"Sociologist as SleuthIntegrating Methods iii
the RDU Study," both "lin American Behavioral Scientist,-Vol. 26(1),

September-October, 1982.
. -

**As we have noted previously, connonical correlation analysis was also
employed by the Abt researchers to test tor relationships between mul-
tiple peedictors and multiple criteria.
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predictor measures on selected criteria in their individual effects

models. However they employed structural equation models involving path
coefficients to estimate and test for significance of relationships
among predictors and criterion variables in theW school-focused model.*
Although we have fairly complete reporting of results, including tables
of correlations and regression coefficients for the RDU study, the
DESSI results are based entirely on AERA Annual Meeting presentation
papers which depict only the final models, report the multiple correlations,

and identify the statistically significant regression or path coefficients,
but do not report their values.

When the two studies are examined more closely, we find that each study
produced at least three levels or types of data relationship models, but

there are problems in making comparisons. The Abt study of RDU reported

outcome effects in terms of:

I. Effects of the RDU program on individuals.

2. Effects of ROU on school-level Knowledge Utilization/Imple-
mentation (i.e., scope of solution adoption and implementa-
tion, degree of product incorporation, and degree of prob-
lem resolution).

3. Effects of ROU on school-level School Improvement/Capacity
Building (i.e., staff development and development of organi-
zational problem-solving capacity).

The DESSI study also presents results for three different data models:

*Although a grnss oversimplification, tile primary difference between these
.two approache., lies in the fact that the exact model of the relationship

among all variables, predictors and criteria must be specified in a
structural equation analysis, whereas no specification (other than selec-
ting the set of variables, deciding on the order they are to enter the
regression solution, and decing when to stop entering or removing variables)

is required in multiple regression analysis. Multiple regre -ion results

produce estimates of the joint, direct effect of all predicb, variables

involved in the regression solution. However, structural equation models

may specify relatively complex relationships of effects of variables along

both direct and indirect paths (expressed as path coefficients) to other
variables. For example, A, B, and C may affect D, but ony B and C direct-
ly affect D, and the effect of A is only thorugh B's effect on D (the direct,

indirect, and combined effects of all three variables on D may be esti-

mated). Structural equation models thus may produce far more specific and
interpretable analyses if relationships among'variables are at all complex.

However, the use of more than two or three predictor variables in either

approach can often lead to very particular results. The values of the re-

gression coefficients or of the path coefficients may be greatly altered

if even one variable is added or deleted. With small-size samples, the

results may not be very reliable (replicable).
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1. An individually focdsed.model for effects on individual
teachers for whom the innovation implementation required a
minor change in their instructional procedures;

2. An individually focused model for effects on individual
teachers for whom the innovation implementation required a
major change in their instPuctional prOcedures; and

3. A school-focused model of outcomes..

It should be noted that the first type of Abt/RDU finding and the
first twm DESSI models treated individuals as the unit of analysis, whereas
the second and third type of Abt/RDU findings, but only the third DESSI

model treated the school as the unit of analysis. The DESS1 SchoOl-Fo-
:used model combined all school-level predictors and outcomes in one com-

plex model. The perhaps remarkable aspect of this model is that two
fairly independent patterns of relations among variables were depicted.
One related predictors to instruction and practice-related mastery by
teachers, perceived personal benefits for teachers And others, and prob-

lem resolution. A secondpattern related predictors to organiza-
tional change benefits and institutionalization of the practice.. At

first, we thought that these two patterns might correspond, at least
roughly, to the two Abt/RDU school-level models for KU/implementation
and .school improvement/capacity building. There is a relationship, but

it is not simple. Fundamentally, both the patterns in the DESSI school-

focused model are perhaps best seen as an elaboration of the Abt/RDU

KU/Implementation model, since this later model was concerned with scope

of implementation, product incorporation (institutionalization), and

resolution of the problem. However, at least some components of the

two major outcomes appearing in the Abt/RDU School Improvemdnt/Capacity

Building Model, which focused on organizational development and staff

development outcomes, are found in the DESS1 model, but they were split

between the two patterns.* However, the systematic problem-solving

process incorporation aspect of organizational development outcomes,

*Staff development benefits, as defined in,the RDU study, appeared as
personal gains/losses associated with the practice-related part of the

DESSI model. Organizational change, which affected more than individ-

ual teachers\or students, i.e., organizational development,benefits as
defined in the RDU study, were the "organizational change" benefits
variable in the organizational change and instiNtionalization part of

the DESSI model. The distribution of these organizational change benefits
as reported by 104 DESS1 study school principals included changes in

the following categories: instructional methods (29%); staff socio-

emotional state (22%); external communication (18%); staff skills (16%);

materials (11%); plans/schedules/organization (10%); communication
(9%); increased staff (8%); and assessment (7%) (Cox & Havelock, 1981,
p. 16).
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which was a significant aspect in RDU, was represented in DESSI not as an
outcome, but only as a. single contextual variable.*

Moreover, there was a major difference in the emphasis on individuals

as units of analysis and schools as units of analysis in the two studies.
In the Abt/RDU study,, the treatment of individual data was relatively brief;
most of the analysis focused on the school-level analysis. Virtually the

reverse was true of the DESSI analysis. Why this difference? We believe

that it was not due solely to (real) disciplinary and methodological biases
of the researchers, but also to fundamental differences between the
programs they were studying and the types of questions they were attempting

to agmer. By design, the RDU Program was concerned with creating problem-
solving teams at schools who would, with external asistance, undertake a
relativeirWell-defined, team-based, problem-solving process, leading to
the definition of a major problem, to search for and selection of an
appropriate solution, and then to-planning for, and actual implementation

of, the selected solution. These solutions often were major curriciflum
changes involving many--perhaps all--teachers at several grade levels.
Hence, the problem-solving/implementation team was the decision-making
and action unit, and schools as organizations were the direct beneficiaries.
The Abt researchers looked at individual responses of teachers and
school principals, but quickly turned to.aggregating teacher responses
and scaling variables to proceed with school-level analyses.

DESSI proceeded from a far different set of program assumptions. In

all four Rrograms (NDN, state IV-C, local IV-C, and BEN), individual
teachers could, in fact, be the program adopters (or developers in the
case of local IV-C projects). There was no spec.fic requirement in
any of these dissemination programs that planhing implementation teams
be formed or that adopters engage in extensive team-based problem-
solving processes. Team formation might happen because the specific
characteristics of a selected innovation, but it would be atypical.
Hence, understanding ths factors that affect an individual teacher's
implementation of new curricular or instructional practices and the
benefits that thus derived, (became.the primary concern of the DESSI

researchers. Indeed, they stated, "Our Study began with the beTief that
teachers were central" (Crandall, Bauchner, Loucks & Schmidt, 1982).
Though their main concern lay with understanding implementation and
outcomes at the individual teacher level, the DESSI researchers recognized
that longlasting effects would be achieved only if the implementation
efforts went beyond individual classrooms; hence they also created a

*Defined as Proactiveyroblem-solving, i.e., "the conduciveness of the en-
vironment to problem-solving, as indicated by the extent to which faculty
agree that procedures exist for dealing with problems, that decisions

are made by people possessing adequate and accurate information, and

that decisions, once made, carry clear action implications." This vari-

able displayed a path coefficient of borderline significance (P-level
between .05 and .10), as an antecedent to a measure of help received
from the principal, which in turn is marginally'antecedent to practice-
related mastery.
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complementary school-focused model to explore the factors influencing
organizational change (nonindividual benefits, plans for continuation,
and institutionalization). .

We thus see that, although oth studies examined both individuar*and
organizational level outcomes, their emphases were substantially differ-
ent, because the dissemination programs they were studying were different.

3. Other Differences Between the RDU and DESSL Studies

There are two other nontrivial differenus between RDU and OESSI that
should be noted. The DESSI study selected school sites that were known
adopters of the programs being studied. This selection has two implcations.
First, with the exception of local IV-C sites, all the innovations studied
were, by definition, "validated" (either by JDR-F7-in the case of NDN; bY
BEH for its products; or by state-run IVD processes for state IV-C projects).
Second, data concerning sites was usually'obtained only late
in the innovation/implementation stage. Moreover, with the exception of
12 DESSI case study sites, data concerning sites were obtained primarily
during one short visit to each site. In the RDU study, sites were selected
before adoptions took place. Indeed, in virtually all cases, sites were
encouraged to undertake extensive problem definition effort before selecting
a solution(although not all did so). Also, in many cases the ,selected
solution was neither an R&D based nor a practitioner-developed and validated
product.* Hence, although,the RDU program encburaged schools to adopt
R&D-based or validated practitioner-developed products, the data on
product quality characteristics were far more variable (and extensive)
than those for DESSI. Finally, the RDU data were much more longitudinal
in character than most of the DESSI data. For at least the 90 RDU Consoli-
dated Coding Form sites, there were a series,of project records, linking
agent contact reports, site progress reports, project evaluation reports,

case study site visit reports, and survey questionnaire data that covered
as much as two or three years of the RDU site history. Therefore, the

RDU study findings were substantially more longitudinal, process-oriented,
and organizational* oriented (rather than individually oriented), and
they provided substantially more "fine-grain" information about context,
product, process, and linking agent characteristics and the, interrelations
of variables than is currently available from the informal, interim
DESSI reports.

With all these differences, is there anything that can be compared?
We think so.

*See Yin, Gwaltney, and Louis (1980), who reported that, by the Spring of
1979, nearly three years after the initiation of RDU and as much as two
school years into the program for some sites, as many as 62 percent of
the 194 adoptions they had identified were not known to have been val-
idated; eight percent were validated NIE catalog products; and 24 per-

cent were validated NDN catalog products. The remaining products were
locally validated.
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4. A,Comparison of Significant RDU and DESSI Pindings

Given the complexity and detafl of the findings of the two studies,

a complete comparison of many specific models and findings would be dif-

ficult, if not tedious,and bewildering. We shall therefore confine this

section to a brief summary of the most significant findings of both

studies.

Significant RDU study findings. The Abt researchers distilled their

conclusions to the following points:*

The RDU projects created two types of outcomes: Knowledge

Utilization/Implementation and School Improvement/Capacity

Building.

Engaging in a broad knowledge utilization activity is one of

the most effective means of building capacity.

Good products produced good school outcomes. Validated prod-

uct§ tend to require more extensive individual change. Prod-

ucts that were perceived by staff to be of high quality and

relevant to their needs positively affected major knowledge-
use outcomes (i.e., scope of implementation, extent and duration

of product incorporation, degree of problem solution).

External technical assistance played significant but differ-
ent roles in facilitating both types of outcomes, Knowledge-

Use/Implementation and School Improvement/Capacity Building.

On the whole, the amount and divers-ity of res6urces for train-

ing provided by experts and program developers that related

directly to knowledge utilization objectives were more impor-,

tant than field agent (generalist) support in producing both

knowledge utilization and capacity building improvements.

The generalist field agents were wticularly.amportant in fa-

cilitating improvement in the problem-solvillg behaviors of
school staff, in increasing the overall leyel of effort, and

in encouraging staff to expand the scope of problem defini-

tion and solution search dnd to undertake implementation

eofmore comprehensive solutions. However, a high level of

involvement by agents may reduce capacity-building outcomes. *

* These points enlarge on the summary presented in Louis, Rosenblum, Molitar,
et al., 1981, pp. 227-228, and quoted at the end of Section-III-C.

**Compare this particular finding with the RBS/LSI agents who were co-opted

by site staff into undertaking many of the RBS problem-solving process

roles and were thus prevented from gradually withdrawing and leaying site

teams to train others in the use of the RBS processes.
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The commitment of staff to undertaking more high quality,

,
comprehensive solutions, especiaily when these solutions

addressed core school problems dealing with teaching and

pupils, led to more pervasive product incorporation

and greater problem 'solving.

The strictly rational quality of the problem-solving pro-.

cess is less important in producing KU outcomes than has

been thought; however, problem-solving quality (as repre-

sented in measures indicating that core instructional

problems were, in fact, identified and that the chosen

solutions were were perceived by the staff as being of

high quality and relevant to'the problem) is a consistently

significant predictor of all major knowledge utilization

outcomes. It is also a key to school improvement/capacity

building outcomes. However, both quantitative and quali-

tative data indicated that the RDU projects failed to make

pervasive changes in the schools' problem-solving process

or the general tendency of schools to prefer locallY

developed solutions and local expertise. ,

School characteristics, such as staffs orientation to

change and the amount of principal influence, were important

,factors-affecting implementation of a problem-solving process,

!Alt their combined influence was no more, and sometimes ap-
preciably less, of an influence than the impact of the RDU

intervention (product, external assistance, problem-solving

process).

The biggest payoff in terms of both knowledge utilization

and school improvement was realized by emphasizing the

resolution of problems that affected the core activities of

the school--teaching and pupils.

Costly change efforts were not more likely to have signif-

icant impacts thn less costly efforts. Indeed; greater

reliance on federal funds had significantly negative re-

sults on several outcomes, including lower incorporation

of the problem-solving process, lower rates of problem

solution, and lower personal and organizational impacts.

However, in-kind school contributions had significant

positive effects on product incorporation, personal impacts,

and organizational idipacts. Moreover, it is important to

allocate large portions of resources to pay for teacher

involvement, especially in selecting a solution and planning

for implementation.

Finally, though not all schools followed program specifica-

tions for a rational problem-solving process and implementation

of an R&D-based or validated product, the RDU intervention

had almost no significant negative impacts (see the RDU

outcome typology, p. 3.46).
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Significant DESSI study findings. Since the DESSI study analysis

is in process and the final report is not yet available, summary find-
ings with respect to this study must be more tentative. However, here
are some perhaps significant points:

The DESSI findings also pointed to two different types of out-

comes: an individually focused set of outcomes and a school-

focused set.

Characteristics of the implemented practice per se had very
few significant relationships to outcome measures for any of
the statistical structural model solutions.* However, the

degrees to which the innovation required a major or minor
change in teaching practices profoundly-affected the pattern
of factors that influence individual teacher outcomes.

As in the RDU study, external technical assistance was found.
to play significant roles. However, the DESSI results dif-

fered markedly among the models that were examined. The
school-focused model displayed the clearest evidence of pos-
itive and substantial etfect of external assistance on the
DESSI measure of organizational change benefits, which, in
turn, was the only variable that had a significant effect on
institutionalization of the practice. The individually focused

models produced two different patterns of relationships, depending
on whether the innovation required a minor or major change in
teacher practices. External facilitators had little effect on
any outcome measure when minor change was involved. The results

for the major change group were initially cdunterintuitive,
but informative. Though the External Facilitator Help factor
'Was found to have no significant relationship to three of four
outcome measures, facilitator help had a significant negative
impact on teacher practice change. Secondary analysis, which
unbundled this measure into its component.items,,indicated

*This finding bears little if any direct relation to the RDU finding that
good products produce good school outcomes, since the measures employed
are vastly different. With the exception of a few local IV-C sites, all

DESSI study sites were selected because they were already known adopters

of a BEN, JDRP, or IVD validated practice. Practice characteristics in'

the DESSI study were represented by only two variables, the innoliation's

implementation requirements (tor training, materials, personnel) and the
prescriptiveness of the innovation (i.e., the range of variation deemed
acceptable by the developer for the innovation's various components).
The implementation requirements measure'does not appear as a signifi-
cant element in any of the results reported. Prescriptiveness was found

to have a negative relation of borderline significance with teacher class-
room change (in the individually focused model, where major change was re-

quired). Prescriptiveness was also significantly negatively related to
time spent in evaluating the practice by teachers, but this variable, in

turn, appears to have no significant relation to any of the other study

outcome measures.

9
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that some aspects of faciMtator help were pbsitive, whereas
others were negative. If appears that the more assistance that'
is,given to teachers in.working through- the practice in its
local context, the moe positive impacethe external facilitator'
is likely to have.*

,

Though outside help .i.rom specialists and developers was a sig-

nificant influenoe at RDU sites, its effect in'the DESSI study
was less,clear, but was at least positive.** '

,

..
:

Extensive compliance,with a ratiSnal problem-salving prbcess'
was generally not emphasized in any of the programs included .,

in the DESSI'study and was kherefore not treated as an im-
.

portant predictor variable. Perhaps the closest variables'-to
process meastAs in the DESSI study were those that Measure
time spent by teachers orrIvarious aspectslitf the innovation '

implementatIon.*** '

t

However, school and. staff eharacteristics and local sources
of support (frowdistrict level.adminittrators and from f _

* Recall that Cox and Havelock i'hdicated that external facilitators often

worked with school staff off-site and that, indeed, much less than half

the sample of external facilitators said they were Tamiltar with the

practice as used at the selected sited This resultseems comparable to
the significant relationship found in the RDU study for amount of field

agent tiMe spent at the s'ite.

** We first Obte that in.the DESSI study the majority of the External Facil-
itators were, in fact, NDN or state Title IV-C Developer/Demonstraprs

(D/Ds). The facilitator generalist (here SFs) and specialists-developer
(here D/Ds) roles, which were separated in the RDU study, are confounded
in the OESSI study, since all are classed as External Facilitatort. In

the DESSI study, a measure of outside help (from.External Facilitators

or others) to individuals was reported to have a S'ignificant positive

x-relation to just one outcome measure: benefits/gains,on the part

of teachers required to make a major change.

* * * In the individually focused model involving teachers who were required

to make major changes in their practice, time Spent,by teachers on
the practice in the classroom,and time slient on working with the ma-

terials were both of borderline significance in positively affecting

changes in teacher practice. Time speht on materials was again of
borderline, positive significance in affecting practice-specific mast-

ery; however, teacher time spent in communicating with others about

the innovation and its implementaltion'was positiVely and significantly

related to practice-specific mastery. Finally, time spent in the prac-

tice in the classroom was of borderline significance in positively
affecting the fidelity of adoption. Time was not significantly re-

lated to benefits/gains.
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school principals and others) were major areas of interest
and concern for the DESSI researchers. Principal help and
help from local facilitators proved to be a significant ele-
ment in influencing many outcomes.* "In addifion, at least
two school context measures (which were employed only in the
school-focused model) were found,to have significant influ-
ences. Large districts were positively associated with great-
er staff readiness, principal commitment and leadership, and
user mastery. However, large schools were associated with
lower readiness and commitment, but greater principal lead-
ership. Readiness for change was a significant antecedent
to practice change for individual teachers. Characteristics
such as facul,ty attitude toward school improvement, teacher

commitment, and existence of 'a conducive environment for
problem-solving entered as significant predictors in the
school-level.outcomes model.

The DESSI models thus generated at least ihree different im-
ages of school improvement. When only small changes on the
part of individual teachers were involved, only elapsed time

-and teacher commItment (e.g., sustaiged individual teacher
effort) proved to be significant factors. Neither external
nor internal assistance, nor any other'context, process, or
practice characteristic was found to have a significant re-
lationship.** When major change was required of individual
teachers, far more complex predictor-to-outcome relation-
ship's were found, but most of these significant relationships
involved staff readiness for change, time spent on the inno-
vaticn, or local assistance, such as principal help help .

* Principal help was significantly related.to perceived benefits/gains
and to fidelity of innovatiOn adoption in the individual-level model,
where major change was required of teachers. In the school-focused model,

principal commitment was significantly related to principal help, which,
in turn, positively affected practice-related mastery. Principal
leadership was at least of borderline significance in positively

, affecting (along with an even stronger influence from external facilitator
help) the level of vganizational change, which, in turn, significantly
affected the institutionalizafion of the innovation. Help from local

(central office) facilitators significantly influenced teachers' change
in practice and had a borderline significant impact on the amount of
benefifs teachers attributed to the use of the practice. In the school-
focused model, central ,office help showed a dfrect and significant
relationship to teacher commitment and was also the of;ly variable in //'
the school-locused model that showed a possibly signi icant relationship

, (of borderline signifance, .i.e., more than .10 but less than .05) with
the strength of teachers feelings that the adopted practice solved the
problem they had faced.

**We note that this finding suggests that minor change teachers are thus
prime targets for agents who are forced to deal with high Toe (many
clients) and low intensity job demands that are typical of nforma-

tion Use Assistance stategies.
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from locai central office staff. As we have noted, the
effect of ext al facilitator help can be either positive
or negative,'d pending on the particular type and location of-
external assis ,ance. Finally, when the model shifted to
examination ofqactors influencing school-focused outcomes,
a highly complex pattern of significant relationships was
found. It is in this Model that the most positive and signi-
ficant effects of external facilitator help were demonstrated.
The role of the principal was also important. Principal /
management style, principal leadership, principal commitment
to the innovation, and principal help were each positive /
influences on one or more outcome measure.. Other positiVe
influences included: local facilitator help, teacher se Se of
control, and teacher commitment. Size of school distrf t
and size of school alAo weresignificant influences.*

The biggest payoffsjn terms of practice improvement for in-
dividual teachers was realized when teachers undertook the
implementation of innovations that required them to make major
changes in their practices. When this occured, a variety of
primarily local forces appeared to come into play to help in-
fluence positive outcomes. When minor practice change was

- undertaken, elapsed time since adoption and individual teach7
er commitment were the only significant factors needed to ex-
plain thepsually limited outcomes.

The major contribution of external agents,'other than intro-
ducing the innovation, appeared to be in their direct and

significant.effect on organizational change benefits (i.e.,
nonindividual benefits resulting from implementation of the
innovation), which, in turn, provided the only significant
path to institutionalization of the innovation.

5. Discussion and Commentary

The RBS/LSI, RDU, and DESSI studies are all remarkable contributions
to the empirical literature on linking agents on at least three counts.
First, they provide us with some knowledge'regarding intermediate or more
distal outcomes in schools as a result of linking-agent-initiated efforts
to assist school staff to implement improved school practices. Second, all

three studies provide ddta that indicate how external assistance, local
assistance (from central office administration and school principals) and
school staff characteristics/activities interact to account for, outcomes.
Third, all three studies have relied heavily on a,combination of quanti-

*Perhaps two unusual and as yet unexplairied elements in the school-focused

model are, first, that school adminstrator (superintendent) power over
the implementation entered as a zero path coefficient; and, second, that
faculty attitude toward school improvement displayed a significant
negative path to the organizational change outcome.
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tative and qualitative data to present, explain, and illuminate their-)

findings.
. .

The RBS/LSI study involved only 11 sites and a handful of predictor

measures derfved from extensive ethnographic notes.and reports. 'Per-

haps the truly remarkable finding here is tnat, despite such a small

sample, statcistically significant quantitative relationships were demn-

strated. By-contrast, both the RDU and DESSI studies are indeed massive,

in the number of agents and sites involved, in the number of data ele7.

ments per agent and site that were recoreded, and in the extent and com-

plexity of the data analyses that were performed. This wealth of data

presents immensely more detailed'and complex images of the interplay of.

forces than could be depicted by the few variables.in the RBS./ LSI study.

However, there are some consistent themes acrop all three studies.

First, there is the point that the local context, including school' and

'staff characteristics, readiness, and motivation, issextremely iffiportant

in accounting for outrmes. The second common theme is that loca heap

from central office staff or school principals is also important. A

third theme is that the nature of the tnnoyatdon and, more particularly,

the demands it places on local staff to undertake major changes are

important. A fourth theme is that external assistance can be impor:tant,

but the size, nature, and even the positive or negative direction.w
influence depend on many factors (such as where, when, how, by'whqm,

and for who0-4s external assistance provided. Finally, .a fifth theme

is that impacts vary, depending on what you look at.'

Here are some comments on these five themes, taken in reverse order:.

Multiple outcomes. The Abt researchers made the point that they at-

trlbuted the highly si6nificant positive effects of RDU on schools to two

major causes. First, the RDU strategy combined extensive external teth:

nical assistance, quality prodbcts, and a sOhisticated but practical
problem-solying'process to achieve its effects. (Indeed., among all the

programs, RDU is the only one where there isiQlear% roliust; and reason-

ably compelling evidence that the combined effect of the external inter-

vention either.matched or exceeded the local Context/factors.) Second,

the Abt researchers took a very broad view of possibae outcomes.* They

-noted that if,their study had becni confined to an emphasis on only prod-

uct incorporation and problem:solving proes's incorporation, as measures

of long-term success at the school level, the RDU.success story would

11.0ve been much less impressive. They concluded that suocess is, in part,

a matter of definition. Where major change.efforts are involved; they.

ought to be matched 4y an effort to measure broad hnpacts that cover

variety of types of Possible outcomes.:

*Major outcome.variables included: (1) satisfaction with the field.agent,

(2) satisfaction with the problem-solving process% (3) scope of implemen-

tation, (4) extent to which the problem was solved, (5) degree of incor-

poration of the adopted product, (6) personal impacts, (7) impacts on the

school as an organization, and (8) incorporatio0 of the problem-solving

process.
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The DESSI findings reinforce this view of the need for A useful-

ness of multiple outcome measures.* Again, nad the DESSI study confined

its findings with respect to outcomes to, say,, individual teacher prac-

tice change and individual teacher practice-specific mastery, and had

the-researchers not "unbundled" their measure of help from the external

facilitator, we would have,been confronted with the puzzling and perhaps

uncomfortable finding that external facilitator help has a signifieantly

negative effect on one outcome and no effect on the other. We 'would

have misSed the fact that outside help for individual's significantly

affects individual benefits/gains for teachers and would ha:e failed to

discover the significant positive effect of external facilitator help on

organizational change benefits and program institutionalization.

The lack of a larger and broader set of outcome measures in the RBS/

, LSI study is,perhaps the couhterexample that makes the'point. Here we

are told that the linking agents were highly useful because they mediated

the extremely negative effects of RBS-site tensions on both team pro-

gress and team sense of ownerShip outcomes, but we are confronted with

sparse data that present no clear image of the innvoation(s) that were

Implemented, the linker behaviors that were employed, or the site outcomes

that might begin to match the rich but totally qualitative descriptions

provided.by Corbett. Perhaps the moral'here is that limited measures of

,success run the risk of producing limited evidence of se-:ess.

Complex linkingAgent effects. This theme is an extension of the i+e-

v-ious one. 1;itien multipie wasurii of linking agent assistance are com-

bined with multiple meaS"ures for outcomes and other factors, complex but

meaningful patterns of impact results are obtained.: Moreover, whenief-

fects are examined on different levels, different patterns are found.

Here are some gpecifics. The DESbl study found that help from the extern-

al facilitator had no discernible effect on any of four individuarteach-

er outcome variables when only minor changes in practice were involved.

However. when major changes in practice were involve,d, the gross measure

of external facilitator help had a significant negative effpct on one

teacher outcome measure, change in pract:ce. Whenthe external assistance

medsure is reduced to its components, 'It turns out that,soMe kinds cf

extarnal help are negaive cind others ary positive, Detailed examin-.

ation of the relationships among variables suggests that hOw agents allo-

cate their time among assistance functions drid_where assistance is given

account for the differences. Positive effects of external facilitator

hole are produCed when direct, on-school-site assistance is given in help-

too teachers to work through the proceSses of the innovative practice

in its local context (i.e., assistance given to teachers in planning io-

*The DfSSI indi-vidually-focused model included four major outcome vari-

ables. (I) perceived benefits, (2) change in practice, (3) practice-

spee,fie mastery of the innovation, and (4) fidelity of adoption. The

schoo -focus model ineluded: (l) plans for continuation, (2) benefits

due to_organizational cfftinge, (3) institutionalization, (4) teacher

commitment. (5) practice-related mastery, (ri) personal gains, and (7)

degree'to which the practice solves user problems.

4
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plementation schedules; providing technical assistance or follow-up train-
ing; assisting teach(Jrs in working out procedur4-al details, developing plans
to support continuation; and developing additional new users at the site)
(Cox and Havelock, 1981, p. 19). The converse, of course, is that total
amount of external facilitator help, especially when time is allocated
to other types of activities and especially when those activities do not
deal with specific school site implementation problems, can actually
have a negative effect by depriving teachers of the type of assistance
they nee most. This general conclusion.is reinforced when we find a
statistically significant and direct positive effect of the measure of
outside help for individuals and personal benefits/gains reported by
teachers. And, finally, as we have repeatedly noted, external facil-
itator help emerged as a major predictor of organizational change bene-
fits and institutionalization of the practice in the school-level model.

The RDU externdl assistance patterns are even more complex, but
informdtive. Here are some ,,pecifics. An aggregate measure of site
staff satisfaction with the field agent for 180 RDU school sites, indicated
that this measure was significantly related (P < .05) to five other outcome
measures: satisfaction with the problem-solving process (r = .42), per-
sonal impacts (r = .27), organizational impacts (r = .26), degree to which
problem was solved (r = .18), and scope of implementation (r = .16); but
it was not significantly related to R&D produ-t incorporation or the pro-
cess incorporation. When seven measures of the external assistance
(as contrasted to staff satisfaction with assistance) were correlated
with six outcome measures (N - 75 schools), four of the seven assistance
measures displayed statistically significant correlations (P < .05) with
edch of three or more of the six outcome measures. Field agent initiative
and field dgent intensity of services each displayed a significant relation-
ship (correlations ranging from .33 to .49) with nope of implementation,
product incorporation, and organizational impacts. Field agent initiative
and intensity were unrelated to personal impacts, process incorporation,
or degree to which the problem was perceived as solved. However, the
two external assistance training measures, amounCof training and variety
of training resources, displayed significant correlations with all six of
the school improvement outcome measures (with correlations ranging from
.26 to .59) (Louis, Rosenblum, Molitar, et al., 1981, p. 112). It is
this significant and pervasive effort of training, as contrasted to the
more limited but significant effect of field agent (generalist) initiative
and intensity of service,,that caused Louis and her colleagues to distingUish
betWeen the effects of generalists and training experts. The two types
of assistance combined to produce quite different results in accounting
for the six school outcome measures; multiple correlations indicated
that these combined sources of external assistance were, by themselves,
able to account for 40 percent or,more of the variance in three outcomes:
%cow. of inlempritatIon (467,), product incorporation (43%) , and organiza-
t lona 1 Illipdc t. s (40%). However, their combined effects accounted for

- -

*All relations were pos'itive, except F.A.'Service Intensity and Product
lnorporation (r -.40). Apparently, overly intense agents inhibit ef-
l(ctive product incorporotion.
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substantially less of the total variance in the other three outcome

measures: problem solved (21%), personal impacts (19%), or, process

incorporation (14%). We thus see that external assistance has substan-

tially greater effects on some school improvement outcomes than on othecs,

that the effects of training tend to be more pervasive than those of *.

generalist-facilitator assistance, and that both types of assistance

combine to produce tncrementally positive effects for several outcomes

(most notably scope "Of implementation and product incorporation).

Innovation characteristics and demands. The RDU study again provides

the richest source ofainformation on the relation of the characteristics

-of the innovation to outcomes and to other variables. With approximately

100 different products represented in their school site data samples,

and with 11 measures of product characteristics ancl,:six outcome measures,
the RDU study produced-a number of significant correlations that seriously

challenge the notion that product characteristics are not important in ex-
plaining implementation and school improvement outcomes. Among the 11

product measures, the three most robust predictors (significant coeffi-

cients in three or more regression equations) were product quality (as

perceived by users), product complexity, and difficulty of implementa-

tion. Surprisingly, all three variables exerted positive influences. That

is, the more complex products (in the sense of the number .of things that

must be changed in order to implement the product) and the more diffi-

culty teachers reported they experienced in implementing the products,
the greater was the positive impact on various outcomes. Product char-

acteristics alone accounted for substantial portions of outcome variance.
Indeed, half the variance in the,measure of the degree to which the

-problem was solved was accounted for by five product characteristics, but

principally by product quality and difficulty of implematation. More

,than a third of the variance is.predicted for all but one 'of the six

outcome measures.*

When we turn to the DESSI study, we find a more limited set of find-

ings. Perhaps the most notable point is that the DESSI study analysis

of predictors of outcomes for individuals (individually focused model)

oade no progress until the sample was split into teachers for whom the

innovation represented a major or minor change. When this was done,

significant but different patterns of predictors were found tn both

samples. Although the RDU data on product characteristics were aggregated

to site rather than individual teacher, there is a remarkable correspondence

between the RDU product characteristics of product complexity and difficulty

of implementation, which positively affected outcomes, and the DESSI

distinction of minor versus major practice,. change. After splitting the

sample in terms of lhe teacher practice change requirement, the DESSI

researchers employed two other practice (product) ch%racteristics employed

as predictors in the inOiviclual outcomes regression models: prescriptive-

ness of the innovation and implementation requirements (training, materials,

personnel). Only pres:.riptiveness was found to be a marginally signif-,

icant (P < .10) predictoc of one outcome, that of teacher practice,change.

Highly prescriptive innovations (permitting little adopter latitude)

inhibited practice change. Innovation characteristics are not repre-

sented directly in the DESSI school-focused model of outcomes. '

0'

*See Table 4, Secrion,III-C, for the outcome variables and the exact values.

t.,
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The RBS/LSI study prOvided only qualitative and vague descriptions
of the innovations characteristics of the three RBS school improvement
components (basic skiljs, career preparation, and citizen education),
and no cross-tabulations by type of RBS component or its characteristics

was reported for the 11 LSI teaN.*

The importance of local assistance. Local assistance as provided by

central offce administrators or school principals was found to be a sig-
nificant influence in all three studies. These ef-fects were muted in the
RDU study, where the focus was heavily on team effort. The principal's
role as an instructional leader exerted small but significant influences
on organizational impacts (r = .25) and Aegree to which elle problem was
solved (r_= .15). The vincipal's influence in decision making also ex-
erted a small but significant positive influence on organizational out-
comes. On the otner hand, the influence of the superintendent and of other
central office staff on outcomes was usually insignificant and often mildly
negative, with just one exception--where central offte staff appear as
a significantly negative predictor of problem-solving process incorpora-
tion. Principal, teacher, and faculty influences were all positively re-
lated.**

In the DESSI study, the principal and the central office staff ap-
peared as much more prominent predictors of both individual and school-

level outcomes. Help from the principal and help from the central\office
both enter as significant or borderline significant predictors of

teacher benefits. Help from the central office staff (who were oft n
curriculum or instruction specialists) significantly influenced changes
in teachepractice. Teacher practice-specifgc mastery, however, depen'ded
primarily on the time teachers spent on the practice, mainly in classroom
practice and in communication with others about the practice and its
implementation. Principal help was the primary factor affecting fidelity
of implementation, with teacher time spent in classroom practice also
contributing marginally. As we have noted elsewhere, a number of local
principal and staff factors exerted significant influences in the school-
focused outcomes model. These included: principal leadership, principal
commitment, principal help, and local facilitator (central 6ffice) help.

1:' However, we are left with the impression that differences among
the three RBS components in their demands on sites to conform
with tbeir particular change process approaches may have contributed
to the significant and highly negative relations between the RBS-team
tension and the team's,progress and team sense of ownership.

**Most RUU projects were school-based rather than district-wide. The

majority of the superintendents or assistant superintendents (68% during
problem implementation; 82% during implementation) had little or no in-
fluence on decisions related to the projects. Other central office staff
were more likely to take part, but t

i

eir influence was usually much less
than that of the school principal o r .teacher.
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Finally, the RBS Local School Improvement Study found that the degree

of central office staff support was perfectly correlated'with team progress

and thus appeared as the most powerful positive effect on this outcome

measure.

Staff and other school context influences. :The RBS/LSI study pro,.

vided no data on the relation OTT5-5-61T-cont51 measures to outcomes or

other variables.* However, teacher problem-sOlving motivation was a pos-

itive and powerful predictor-of both the LSI teams progress and its sense

of ownership of the curriculum improvement effort.

Teacher commitmentto the innovation and time spent on the innovation

ere the only relevant variables of this type that were employed in the

DESSI models of individual teacher outcomes. As we have noted, the

teacher's Commitglent to the innovation and the length of calendar time

the teacher had been using the innovation were the only significant pre-

dictors of outcomes where a minor change effort was involved. Where majort

change efforts were involved, time spent by the teacher on various aspects

of use (i.e., classroan, materials, communication with others) was a sig-

nificant, or at least borderline, influence on change in practice,'practice-

specific mastery, and fidelity of implementation outcomes. Teacher

reaainess for change was also a significant predictor of change in practice.

In the DESSI school-focused outcomes model, both size of school and

size of school district showed significant or borderline influences on staff

readiness, principal commitment (which, in turn, affected practice-related

teacher mastery), and principal leadership (which, in turn, affected organ-

, izational change benefits, which in turn, affected institutionalizatioh).

Size of school district also showed direct positive effects (but of border-

line significance) on practice-related mastery and on teacher commitment

(which, in turn, positively affected the measures of staff perceptions of

advantages and personal gains). The DESSI findings thus indicate that both

school size and district size act as important influences on various school

improvement outcomes. Teacher control, teacher commitment, and faculty

attitude toward the innovati% and the conduciveness of the environment

ta problem-solving are also significant influences on school-level outcomes.

Even when we exclude RDU site characteristics measures dealing with

superintendent, central office, or schoo) principal variables that we con-

sidered in the previous section, the RDU study reported.data on more than

a score of variables that define characteristics of the teaching staff,

school size, structure, and climate, and the community setting. When

these variables were related to each of the six major RDU outcome measures,

well over 100 correlations were produced. Examination of the correlations

and a series of multiple regression solutions led the Abt researchers to

these summary findings: .

Variables measuring the schoal's climate for innovation were
quite significant in explaining:change, with particular im-

portance being accorded to variables tapping the teachers'

orientation toward change and the experience of the school

in prior problem-solving activities related to the problem

in question.

wliagever, corbett, Dawson, and Firestone (Deceper, 1982) which Was not

available in time for this review, does consider a number of school context

influences.
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Also important in explaining school outcomes was the nature
of the problem: a focus on classroom organization and/or
pupil achievement tended to be associated with higher levels
of change.

Structural features of the school, particularly,the degree
to which teachers influenced the detision-making activities,
affected the outcomes of the change.

Unlike many other studies,=the data do not indicdte that
demographic characteristics of the school, including prin-
cipal demographic characteristics, teacher demographic
characteristics, or student demographic characteristics
have profound impacts on the outcomes of participating
in an innovation [RDU] program . . .

,

These findings suggest that local site characteristics that
affect the outtomes of the change process are those that
may, in fact, be the most susceptible to change themselves.
Thus, it is difficult to alter the level of a schoolwhether
it is secondary or elementary: However, teachers with atti-
tudes that are unsupportive of change may, in fact, be made
more positive if they are given reasons to believe that their
efforts will be rewarded and will produce something of value.
Similarly . . . , it is relatively simple to begin a major
change program by emphasizing issues that relate to class-
rooms and pupils. (Louis, Rosenblum, Molitar, and others, 1981,

> p. 162, bullets added.)
,

Conclusion. In this section we have reviewed a vide variety of find-
ings regarding the effects of external and internal agents and other fac-
tórs on various.outcomes of school improvement efforts. In the aggregate,
they provide impressive evidence that externally initiated and facilitated

change efforts can produce positive changes in schools, both in the cur-
riculum and instructional practices of individual teachers and,in the
organizational relationships and problem-solving structures and processes
of schools as organizations. These changeS, in turn, lead to many other
organization and personnel benefits for schools, for staff, and for stu-
dents. Moreover, although the total change costs, including in-kind
contributions of site and school district staff time ind effort; were
modest, large, broad-scale change was often accomplished and these efforts
were usually associated with targe'payoffs. If little was ventured, little
was gained.v A related point '-i that large amounts of external support
(whether in dollars or assistance effort) were not always required and
could sometimes even be counterproductive. What seems to matter )s when,
where, and how exteenal assistancc is provided and toward what aspects
of the complex seque,pce of change events it is directed. .

Many of the effects of external a4istance are indirect and perhaps
missed in the measurement of effects. Certainly the role thatexternal
agents and agencies played in initiating the innovation effort and in
helping to introduce Potent products and problem-solving practices may
bv overlooked when a study focuses only on more dircct measures of agents'
contacts and activities. And as we have seen clearly in both the RDU and

,
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the DESSI studies, external facilitator-generali-sts often make their most
potent contribution in getting things started properly and attending to

organizational factors that mobilize and sustain local staff interest,
commitment, help, and participation. We have also seen that these
agents can play other potentially important roles in finding and introducing

appropriate high-quality products and practices, in encouraging broad
staff participation in solution selection, planning for implementation
and other phases of the change process, and in helping to identify and
arrange for intensive and extensive expert assistance and training at
appropriate times. Indeed, as we see clearly in both studies, these
forms of outside expert assistance were often the most consistently
positive, pervasive, and potent sources of external 'assistance.

However, the effects of external assistance on outcomes werWoften

matched by sources of internal assistance, beginning first with teach-
ers themselves, and then often extending to potent, if sometimes subtle,

roles played by school principals. The role of central office staff can

also be important, but seems contingent on program design and other fac-
tors.*

Perhaps the key point in all these findings is that external as-
sistance can help schools to improve in very powerful ways by initiat-
ing and helping to orchestrate a wide variety of internal and external
personnel, material, and i-cnowledge resources so they can be focused,
organized, and applied in systematic and sustained efforts to address
significant education problems. Typically schools and school staff are

organized to pursue relatively individual and isolated job roles where
attention perforce must be given primari4 to "maintenance" and "coping",

with routine daily activities. A,s Fullen has noted, neither teachers

nor principals nor central office staff are typiplly able to play ef-

fective knowledge usqimplementation roles by themselves. The available
research strongly suggests that this failure is due to the way schools and

school districts are organized, the way individual jobs are structured,
and the ,way goals, motivation, incentives, and rewards for school improve-
ment are defined and managed. Our argument is that,-in comparison to
Knowledge Use Assistance Strategies (e.g., SDGP) or the various forms
of Technical Assistance Strategies (e.g., RBS/ESA), the great power and
high payoff of these Problem Solving/ Program Implementation Strategies
(as evidenced especially in the RDU and DESSI data), are to be found in
the fact that the external agents went far beyond assisting individuals
in finding and learning to use relatively diffuse forms of knowledge, or

to deal with specific but often isolated curriculum changes, or to acquire
particular but often unrelated sets of skills& Rather, the agents employing

*Central office assistance was riot shown to have appreciable effect on
any of the RDU outcomes, except for a negative effect on the incorpora-

tion (continuance or repeated-use)of the RDU problem-solving process.
However, central office ("local facili.tator") help positively and
significantly affected instructional practice change and instructional
practice gains and benefits in both the DESSI individual-focused and
school-focused models. In the RBS/LSI study, central office support was
perfectly correlated with local site team progress in the school improve-

ment process and was highly correlated with teams' sense'of ownership.
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a
Problem-Solving/Program Implementation Strategies undertook initiation
and.support of far more comprehensive school improvement changes involving
highly practical, proven, and'(site) contextually relevant solutions for
significant instruction and pupil performance problems. They also helped
school staff to deal mos directly with the organizational, job-related,
and motivational impedirilints to mobilizing and sustaining team efforts
to deal with school-improvement problems. High quality products, effective ,

problem-solving and impFementation processes, and local, timely and
appropriate training and technical assistance could then-all play positive,
complementary, and incrementally additive roles in contributing to a
wide variety of school improvement outcomes and,benefits. But it may
well be that the mobilization and continued support of school staff to
work, as individuals and as teams, on school improvment efforts that go
far beyond those they are able to address individually in the norrol
context of their daily work, are the fundamental keys to the success of
these external assistance strategies.

/".
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I . fleets Of Pr-Tram, lips!. OrIganization,
Trid Clients -0-n 'Linking A-gent Actfvfty

The theoretcial conceptions of linking agent roles reviewed in Sec-

tion II-A specifically considered the different roles that linkers might

play, depending on their programmatic entitlements.,

In Section IV-A, we saw how program and type of agency--but, perhaps

more fundamentally, the type of dissemination program strategy and the

geographic scope of the agents' service region--powerfuLly interact to

define the general patterns of roles and expectations for linking agent

work. In Section IV-C, we saw how these different strategies resulted

in markedly different findings regarding the specific scope and nature.

of linking agent work,.as defined in results of factor analyses of the

roles and activities played by agents. However, these are rather gross

and largely static images of what is, in fact, a far more complicated

and highly dynamic interplay of numerous, complex interorganizational

and interpersonal transactions.
These transactions are played out over

periods of time that,are often are measured in years, rather than monthgv

or days, and involve different types of organizations are often operating

in highly different contexts.

The effects of these contexts on linking agents were also considered

by the reviewers ofJhe theoretical andjempirical literature described

in Sections II-A and II-B. CrandalT gave special attention to the "universe

of the linking agent" in terms of the three systems in which the linker

'Is involved: the resource system, the client system, and the linker's

host agency. Each of these systems represents perhaps vastly different

cultural, organizational, techniical, and social configurations that

call for skills and sensitivities in comprehending and coping with the

goals, motivations, operating assumptions, 6nd preferred §tyles and

interests of various persons, groups, and organizational divisions arid

levels of each system. The linking agent's task (whether performed by a -

single person,, a team of persons, or an "agency") is to act as the inter-

mediary,=playing a two-way translation role, relative to resource gystems

(including sponsoring offices), client systems, and host agency(ies).

Butler and Paisley further note that these systems are all multidimensional,

including historical, political, economic, social, psychological, and

cultural contexts that may or may not match. To the extent that the

linking agent and each of these types,of organization (resource systems,

clients, host organization) share the-same contexts (e.g.,' cultural,,

historical, political, social, economic), the work of the linking agent

is eased, especially in playing an intermediary, boundary-spanning

role. However, when the discrepancies are large, linking agents confront

numerous problems, e.g. . in defining their job position; negotiating

their "entitlement"; interpreting and responding appropriately to the

expectations of others; reducing role conflict dge to inconsistent or

incompatible d'xpectation of others; selecting and employing consistent

and appropriAte strategies and tactics; securing appropriate and timely

resources and support to perform needed tasks; deciding on the allocation
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of time and effort for various roles, activities, and tasks in terms of
competing priorities and needs; interpreting and reconciling the aims
and expectations of others relative to their own view of what should be
done and what they themselves should do; and, ultimately, assessing
the ir own sense of miss ion, worth, and accompl i shment.

Bpundary-spanning roles are often stressful, and, as the RH study
data especially demonstrate, agents sometimes reduce this stress by
assum:ng "marginal" stances not closely associated with any one
organization or by complying with more minimal client expectations
to play more conventional content expert roles. Moreover, these stresses
undoubtedly increase as agents assume broader entitl ements ehat cal 1

for more intensive programmatic involvement with clients that, in turn,
require the coordination of many persons, groups, and organizations
within and beyond the client agency. We note in particular the RBS/LSI
study, where mediation of interpersonal and interorganizattonal tension
between and among teachers and administrators Within the local education
agency, and reducing tele.ions between the school sites and the RBS com-
ponents became critical roles, which agents had to play successfully if
the school 'improvement projects were to continue, Indeed, Corbett (1981)
not(d that, in addition to the original set of three primary technical
functions that were assigned to the agents by RBS, at least five addition-
al functions emerged that were largely related to obtaining the kinds of
resources and social relations necessar for the change process to con-
tinue.

The Abt RDU sLudy (especially Louis and Kell, 1981, but also Louis,
Rosenblum & Molitar, 1981; and Louis, Rosenblum, et al., 1981) provide
an immense set of data and descriptions of field agent roles in their
organizational contexts and of the dynamics of interorganizational-net-
works within which these agents worked. The scope of the Abt researchers'
analysis is indeed immense, since they measured and related many variable
sets, including those defining: personal characteristics of the agent;
the design of the acent posiOon; the characteristics of tke training
given the agent, the self-repbrted levels of skills possessed by the
agent,' the degree of support given the agent by supervisors and col-
leagues, the degree to which supervi sors and col leagues influenced the
agent's role performance; the agent's perspective of change (i.e, whether
or not the agent believed that political systems, individual incentives,
or the social structure of the schools best explained and conditioned
,the outcomes of school change efforts); the roles and activities that
agents performed and how these related to their own and others' expecta-
tions; the job-related atti cudes of agents; includ ng their. sense of
commitment, their sense of role confl ict, and their sense of organizational
marginality; the characteristics of the agent's relationship with sites,
including the agent's influence over site activities and decisions; the
foundaLions for the agent's influence _over sites, and the itifluence of site
administration on field agent activities and time allocations; and,
fi nal ly, measures of the fi el d agent' s own sense of effectiveness (Loui s

dnd Kell, 1981). Then'in subsequent analyses, the; related selected
medsures derwed from this massive search for the patterns and determinants

,, of agent roles, activities, and relationship to a broader set of variables
that included measures of client (teachers' and principals1") satisfaction
with the agent,and die problem-solving process, and also sjix major measures
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of school improvement outcomes (&ouis, Rosenblum, Molitar, et al, 1981).

See Section IV.D. above for the summary of the latter analysis regarding .

agent effects on sites and school improvement outcomes.

However, with respect to the factors tnat affect agent roles and

activities, Louis and Kell provide a particularly succinct conclusion:

What field agents actually do in carrying out their

jobs is . . ..a cunction of a variety of factors.
Two influences on role enactment are most critical:
thelsupport and influence system set up by the spon
soring organization, and the influence an0 inter-
actions with key school-level administrators who
act as gate keepers in defining what the agents

will do in ther districts. In sum, what agents
do is primarily efunction of the patterns of
interpersonal influente in which they are embed-
ded. Most notably, higher levels of influence
from all major role partners--the project director,
project evaluator, host supervisor, and site ad-
ministrator--tend to lead to more extensive per-
formance of "boundary-spanning activities," i.e.,
thOse activities through which uents communidate
information and influence across organizational
boundaries. High levels of influeagg from pro-
ject staff tend to lead to a greater emphasis
upon the "program change expert" role, where the
agent is actively involved in assessing the match
between site problems and innovations, implement- .

ing those innovations, and evaluatingthe out-
comes [which is consistent wityhe RDU project's
definition of purpose and missi n of the agents].

Conversely, high levels of influence from the
host supervisors tend to lead to an emphasis oft

the les,s. intrusiv "content specialist" and "gen-

eralist-coorditor" roles. (Louis and Kell,

1981, pp. 168, 170)

A related significant finding of their RDU analysis was that agents
with a high sense of local marginality (i.e., row sense of affiliation
with either their "host organization" or their local school sites) were
less likely to adopt the program.clieinge expert role and were also less

likely to engage in boundar3;ossilanning activities. Older agents and
agents with more teaching e4priehce were also less likely to engage in

, boundary-spanning activities. However, the more field agents engaged in
boundary-spanning activities, the more role conflict they perceived.
Given theAapparent differences in expectations between project and host
organization supervisors, on the one hand, and those of site administl'a-
tors on the other, as indicated by the significant,correlations between

different sources of influence and these competing agent roles/activities,
it is little wonder that intensive boundary-spanning agents should perceive
role conflict. However, neither role conflict nor the speci.fic roles

that agents aelsumed and the activities they performed had very great',
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impacts on intermediate measures of agent effectiveness, including
cli'ent satisfaction with the agent and the process, the agent's perception
of program success, and the agetit's assessMent of the quality of local
site decisions and activities.

The Abt researchers found that the general strategies'(i.e., perspectives
on change) that the agents adopted wcre more importanlj than-the specific
roles. A political change orientation, which was overwhelmingly avoided
by RDU agents, was particularly effective in increasing principal satis-
faction, but it had an opposite effect on teachers. An individual
incentives orientation that attended to individual needs and concerns
created a more favorable impression among teachers and was the most
popular approach among agents. A structural perspective orientation
that involved'emphagis on understanding rolesv division of labor, and
rational organizational planning processes was also popular among
agents and wa's associated with higher agent job satisfaction, but
generated mildly hegative response from school principals. It thus

appears that different perspectives may work well in some situations
and with some role groups, but less well in others. Hence there may be
no one specific strategy that is particularly effective. But more
generically, a low-key supporting orientation to change that emphasized
industrious, dependable, stable, cooperative behavior oier more "innovative"
characteristics (i.e., inquiring, original, self-reliant*flexible)
generated significantly greater satisfaction among teachers and principals
with both the agent and the change process they supported. T4is one

pattern emerged most clearly and consistently as a successful agent
strategy fort-producing client i-tisfaction; howevei-,--eVen ft was totally

unrelated to other measures of school improvement outcomes. Moreover,
the Abt researchers confirmed Hall'S firidings regarding the lack of coherent
agent strategies see footnote, p.2.20) by noting that the RDU field
agents tended to not be explicitly aware of their overall strategies for

change:

Unless forced to'reflect on their assumptions
about howthe change-process proceeds in schools,
most agelts, in our experience, tend to act un
intuition rather than because they have some ex-
plicit game plan for dealing with a site. The
relative importance of perspectives for the agtnts'
effectiveness witti clients suggests that agents

would profit from a support system that requires
them to clarify the assumptions and strategies
that underlie their intuitively arrived at behav-
ior patterns. Our suggestion is not that agents
should gi"e up their knowledge about how best to
respond to,clients in particular settings: Rath-
er it may be important to urge the agent% to stand
back from their own behaviors and to determine

,liew these behaviors either do or do not add lip
,to strategy Lhdt will be effective with the
group they are trying to Lnfluerce. (Louis and
Kell, 1981, p. 171)
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Finally, the RDU descriptions indicate that agents' strate6ies and

approaches to diange were primarily the products of their own/backgrounds

and training. Because all were professional educators, theylbrotight to
their roles a heavily individualistic, psychological orientation that often
prevented them from seeing the school system as a social and political
system of power and influence. In most cases, they learned' through,

trial-and-error p-ocesses. As we have noted earlier, forMal training
provided by the RDU projects appeared to have little impact on their
role performance, but repeated contact with significant tthers (e.g.,
project and host agency supervisors and school administrators) tended to
shape the orientation of their roles. In most cases, no one except the
agents themselves was in a position to observe and reflect on the appropri-
ateness and effectiveness of their efforts. High levels of boundary-spanning
and interaction among key representatives of the various agencits they
were linking increased role conflict, but this conflict was not necessarily

dysfunctional to job performance, although it undoubtedly created ambiguity
with respect to obtaining "knowledge of results" that Would ,erve to
reinforce effective learning. Because most agents spent much more time
with school clients, these clients were often in a better,position to
influence agent behavior than were more distant supervisors and colleagues,
who.were much less well-informed concerning the site specifics and their
implications for agent behavior and on-the-job learning.

: In all this discussion, we should note that we have focused almost
exclusively on the linking agent-generalists. However, many schools in

the RDU and DESSI (presumably NDN) programs also received focused training

and substantial technical assistance from experts who assisted the school
sites in program implementation. Both types of technical assistance had

significant impacts on school improvement outcomes. Ihe RDU data

eSpecially make it clear that the generalist field agents were perceived
by teachers and principals as more helpful to them than were the providers

ofl specialized assistance (e.g., trainers, evaluators, program implementa-

tion specialists). Over all, school staff preferred the sustained attention
arid support of these generalists, as compared to the epi/sodtttrtri-iti-Ri-

event or brief consultant specialist visit. Both the RDU and the DESSI ,

data indicate that the more assistance schools received (especially
onTsite) from both types of technical assistance proMers, the greater
were the benefits. However, although the generalists were apparently
mo're popular with clients, it appears that the amount and variety of .

ifraining received from the outside experts had a greater impact on schbol

'iMprovement. Moreover, the DESSI and the RBS/LSI finditngs suggest
.

thlat, where the basic,thrust of the innovation appears to constructively
involve central office sptcialists, these internal-experts also contribute
positively to significant school improvement outcomes. Unfortunately, the

im ortance of multiple, cbmplementary roles, although anticipated concep-
tu Hy both by Havelock and by Butler and Paisley, has not been fully

ap reciated until recently. Consequently, the RDU and the DESSI studies

provided us with some information on the roles and activities played by
these "experts." however, these studies tell us little about how programs,

hoist organizations, or clients, in turn, affected the performance of

these expert roles.
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,For those inCerested in interorganizational dynamics and transactions

of'"hgencies as-agents," we commend the RDU report on designing and mdnag7

ing interorganizational networks (LouiS% Rosenblum, et al., 1981), as well-

as several other'school improvement interorganiiationaT studies,(Yin and

and Gwal*rey, 1981; Havelock, Huberman,-Levinson & Cox, 1982; Cates;

1983). .
.

.

Having reviewed and tummarized-the findings fr.oin these recent studies

of.educational linking-agents, we tur1C, in the next chapter, to a discussion

of their implications for school imOrbvement in the 1980's.
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CHAPTER V: IMPLICATIONS

Prospects:for Educationallinking Agenti and Agencies

in an Era of Funding Cutbacks, Program Consolidation,
.and Federal Retrenchment

Although earlier legislation in the field of education contained

implied requirements for dissemination, the impetus for federal involvement
in dissemination and school improvement efforts can be traced to the National
Defense Education Act of 1958, which contained the first major federal,
dissemination title (VrI-B), authorizing the U. S. Commissionerof Education
to disseminate information concerning new educational media, including
the results of research and experimentationvto state and local education
agenties for use in their public elementaryand secondary schools and to
institutions of higher education. Under Title VII-B, early experiments

and pilot tests of-educational information 'communication and dissemination
methods were accomplished, including studies that prepared the first founda-
tions of the Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC) system. The

second major educational dissemination impetus came with the Elementary

and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) of 1965. One of the key concepts of
the ESEA and ofAmany subsequent federal education.programs was that external
support for and stimulation of research and innovation could produce new

ideas and methods needed to improve educational practice. Beyond providing
schools with supplementary fiscal resources, these federal programs often
dealt, either directly or indirectly, with the need to build national,
regional,, state, and l9cal capacity to produce, disseminate, and use new
knowledge and technology to improve Amertcan schools.* Although*some

federal programs iatruded support for totally local innovation efforts,

most federally sponsored school improvement efforts made provision to

disseminate new products and practices, whether they were created by research

and development or by practitioners themselves, so that useful new ideas,

products, and practices would be made available to educators everywhere.

To assure better access to documentary sources of knowledge not

appearing in commercial books and instructional materials; the Educational
Resources Information Center (ERIC) Was established in the late 1960s.

In the summer of 1970, the Pilot State Dissemination Program was'4begun
(in Oregon, Eouth Carolina, and Utah) as a two-year experiment tetest
the feasibility of markedly increasing education practitioner access to,

*By 1975, the Interstate Project on Disemination (IPOD, 1976) had identified
a total of 208 dissemination requirements in federal education legislation

and regulations, as well as 54 agents or agencies that were assigned responsi-

bility at that time for the various educational dissemination activities.



and use of, ERIC resources through the employment of "education extension
agents." The success of this effort, in tura, laid the foundation for the

initiation in 1975 of the State Dissemination Grants Program (SDGP), which
in the ensuing years has enabled most state education agencies (SEAs) in the
nation to increase their capability for delivering information to educational
practitioners and others through information "linkers." The SDGP process

of increasing SEA capacity, as we have noted in Section III-A, followed
different patterns, depending on SEA history and context, but the objectives

of the program were generally,achieved.

During the same period, national and statewide mechanisms were created
for identifying, validating, and disseminating promising practices that had
been developed and evaluated by various federally funded programs. With

federal leadership'and support, SEAs were aided in developing Identification,
Validatton, and Dissemination (IVD) programs to identify and dissemtnate
throughout their states .the best educational programs produced fqr schools
and other educational agencies in each state. At the national .level, the

Joint Dissemination Review Panel (JDRP) was formed to coordinate the review
and approval of products and programs funded bY the U. S..Office of Education

and the National Institute of Education.

Created by the U. S. Office of Education in 1974, the National Diffu-

sion Network (NON) began as a mechanism for disseminating,on a nationwide
basis MP-approved products that had been funded under various ESEA ti-
tles. Over the following:years, the NON has- matured to become a highly ef-

ficient and effective dissemination network that now serves schools through-

out the nation. Shortly after the creation of the NDN, the National Insti-
tute of Education directly.confronted the problem of finding a more effec-
tive and powerful way to combine the results of recent research on planned

instructional change process support with its inventory of R&D-based pro-

grams and products. The NIE developed a massiNe, multiyear field experiment

that became the ResearN and Development.Utilization (RDU) Program, which

was initiated in June 1976. And during the same period, state 'and intermediate .

education agencies also began to undertake their own state end federally
funded dissemination programs (e.g., state ESEA Title IV-C, the,California
gSchool Improvement Program and the New Jersey Program for Thorough and Effi-

cient Education). Education service agencies, now numbering more than'1,000

and located in a majority,but not all, ofthe states, became another
important link between state and federal agencies on one Side and schools

and school districts on the other. ESAs are as diverse in their functions,

size, and governdnce structures as in their n'ames: boards of cooperative

services, educational ,improvement centers, educational service centers,
county offices, intermediate units, etc. (Moran & Hutchins, 1981). Some

are formal regional service branches of the SEAs; others operate with quasi-

official state sanction; still others are independent cooperatives formed by
local education agencies. As we have teen, many of the major federally
funded,dissemination programs included in this synthesis have involved use
of linking agents located in these intermediate services agencies.

There is now in place a massive, but loosely Structured configuration
of feder4l, state, intermediate, and local public and private agencies oper-
atilig under the aegis of many different federal, state, and-other progams

to provide various forms of dissemination and school improvement .assiitance

to schools.
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At the federal level, for more than two decades; federal categorical'
programs, now numbering tn. the hundreds, were based on various strategies
(e.g, "seed money," "capacity buildin4," "supplementation") that implicitlY
assumed "growth" models of schools in which slack state, intermediate, and
local educational agencies' resources could be mobilized and articulated to
undertake innovations that might be finaricially costly or organizationally
risky.

. These developments in the field of educational dissemination between
the late 1950s and the late 1970s were played out in the context of much

larger social, economic, and political events that influenced their develop-
ment. Iannaecone (1981) has summarized these trends and,their implications
for the politics ,of educatiOn in general by noting that the years after
World War-II were a time of sustained economic growth, wnich created a benign
environment that, in turn, fostered an increased federal role in social and
educational problems. Further stimulated by the cold war and the baby boom

of the 1950s, the U.S. society, in general--andoparents, in Articularbecame
supporters of education. President.Johnson's Great Societiproduced an
extensive overlay of federal education policies atop existing--and also
growing local and state policies. Resistance to federal policy changes was

overcome by a federal administration that was dependent on revenues-from an
expanding economy and traditional New Deal fiscal policies. The financial

"carrot" of grants-in-aid was offered to induce educational change. Categorical

social programs multiplied almost exponentially. Thus,,overotime, a basic

transformation in intergovernmental relations occurred, with increasing cen-
,tralization of educational policy-making'in Washington as one of themajor con-

sequences. Educational leaders, at'all.levels, began to lOok increasingly to
Washington, D.C., for national leadership and for support of new or expanding

school improvement programs of tall sorts.

However, from the late 1960s on, the socioeconomic conditions were

gradually reversed. Energy became expensive; the international trade bal-

ance became consistently more unfavorable. Amer;ican productivity fell

below that of many other industrial nations. Stagflatton characterized

the economy. At the same time, births decined, thus reducing the number
of students in schools and the nuMber of parents with a direct stake in
education. Meanwhile, at the other end of the age distribution, the pro-
portion of older citizens began to grow, thereby increasing demands on gov-
ernment resources to support medical, social security, and other programs
for the elderly._

Moreover, the,central government's social engineering solutions to
problems of equity and social justice played themselves out. Public sup-

port for social programs diminis!ied. In addition, evaluations of federal
programs, although smetimes overly preature or too narrow in their def-

inition and measurement oft, success indicators (see Section IV.D.), often
declared these federal programs to be failures--or at least ineffective

or inefficient. Money to support social and educational programs decreased
in order support the war in Vietnam and to meet many other govermilental

needs. So the 1970s saw the federal government and the states both turn

increasingly to regulation. A punitive-stick rather than a carrot-reward
style came to be a more prevalent aspect of governmental intervention in
eduCation.

195
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But centralization-grew and, with it, increasingly intrusive regulation.

By the late 197-0s, the burgeoning costsof social programs cut deeply into

federal and state budgets. Deficit spending and increased taxes were the

governmental response. At the same time, there was a retrenchment in for-

eign affairs. Soviet intervention in Afghanistan and"the inability of the .

U. S. to rescue hostages in Iran caused many to reappraise America's inter-

national power. A build-up of American military power seemed essential and

became a top item on the federal policy agenda. Meanwhile, at state and lo- .

cal levels, a similar growth of government and expansion of state and local

services imposed increasing tax burdens, leading°to taxpayer revolts in the '

form of far-reachirlg tax-limitation initiatives. Finally, enormous economic

8 shifts.on the national and international level, accompanied by decreasing

productivity, massive deficit spending, and-tight money policies designed to

slow inflation contributed to the creation of a worldwjde financial reces-

siom that has directly and indirectlyoiffected the national, state, and

local economies throughout the United States for the last several years.

As a consequence, the environment in which American education finds itself

in the 1980s is vastly different than it was in the 1960s and 1970s. To-

day the financial condition of education in most states and localities is

-grim. Although real income for publtc elementary and secondary schools in

the United States increased by 40 percent during the 1970s, it-has declined

each Of the first three years in the 1980s: While contending with rising

costs and increasing taxpayer resistance, state and local governments now

confront.an additional problem: a recessionary economy that, in some regions

and localities, has already reached depression proportions. The depressed

economy not only means smaller federal, state, and local tax revenues, but al-

so has increased welfare and other social .service costs. Public education,

which has long found at least modest suport at state and local lo7els, now

finds itself contending with many other pressing social interests for a

share of increasingly constrained state and local budgets.

Adding to these problems are federal cutbacks fOr education and the

developMent of 4 distinctly different federal education policy. The 1980s

broughpt to Washington, D.C. .an administration ahd a Congress that were both -

disposed to establish a basically different approach, not only fo Ameritan

education, but to many other social programs, that calls for federal spending

cuts, program consolidation, deregulation, and a significantly diminished

federal role. Although this approach is part of the agenda ofthe,current

1;
administration, in our view the 1980 national elections signaled a needed

fundamental change that appears to have far deeper social, economic, .

and polical roots than a mere change in party power. Proposition 13 in

Californid, along with a wave of similar tax-limitation legislatiop. in, other

states, a dramatic decline in trust in government and other social'institutIons

--including schools, and an increasing general malaise over.a declining

"stagflation-type" economy are but a few of the many_indicators of deep-

seated pplic.dissatisfaction. These ittitudes and acts have prompted a far s

more critical and conservative approach to government, at all levels, in an

effort to redefine policies to better,match the massive changes in'regional,

national, and international socioeconomic circumstances and the social and

political mood of the voters. We seem to have entered an era where past

approaches have become suspect, if not completely distrusted.

At the federal level, the major political issues seem to be concerned

with: e5tablishing a stronger role for the United States in foreign affairs;
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creating a fayorable environment for busihess and industry"so they m'ay devel-

op and restructure themselves to provide the jobs and goods needed to promote

private- and public.-sector growth; decreasing the involvement of the fequal
goyernment in the details of domestic affairs; reducing the scope-and role

of governmental bureaucracies; and es6blishing a sense of leadership and df-

rection that can encourage state and local governments to.assume greater roles
and responsibilities for directing and supporting domestic programs so that

the federal government can turn its attention and allocate its re9ources to
higher-priority natibnal and international PolitiCal, economic, and military

issues. In light of these salient federal policy'concerns, educatfon is no
longer seen or treated as a priority federal issue. Federal cutbacks, program
consolidation, and federal deregulation in educptibn and mar*/ other social

program areas are already in progress, and ,there is little prospect that these
% new directions forldderal domestic policy will be soon reversed. Moreover,

given the now massive demands on federal resouftes to support currerit social
security, defense, and economic deve]opment program costs, the federal
government is essentially broke, whether Democrats or Republicans are

elected. Hence the continuing squeeze on federal domestic and discretionary
programs is likely to continue, regardless of near-term political trends or

changes in party power.

Although the mational and regional economies may improve eventuaLly,
A

thereby diminishing the stress on many state and local budgets, fiscal de-

mands in other public sectors, such as health, welfare, and public safety,
are expected to continue to grow. Consequently; even with an improved econ-

omy, public education can expect to face a continuing challenge -at state and

. local levels to win and maintain support that gbes beyond the most austere and

basic levelt of funding. In this environment, "growth" models.of educational

change and renewal will need to be replaced with "austerity" ana "efficiency"

,models pat are far more closely.attuned to state and local political, econ-

omic, and cultural contexts and to the cross-pressures of many special-inter-

est groups inside and outside the eaucation sector.

These major political, social, and economic trends have botimegative

and positive.implications for educational dissemination in general and foi-

linking agents an,d agencies in particular. The negative aspetts loom large

and appear grim. However, in our view, the picture is not so totally bleak

as it may first appear.

It is now obvious that there will be significantly less federal filnding

thilable to su'iport programs employing information specialists, external
facilitators, linking agents, or technical assistanCe and training special-
istt. Here are some specifics. Many.major federal technical assistance pro-

- grams, e.g., Desegregation Assistance (ESAA); ESEA IV-G, Teacher Corps,

Women'spEducational Equity, became.victims of the Educational Consolidation

and Improvement Act (ECIA) consolidation. One'of the largest networks of

educational linking agents, the ,National Diffusion Network (NDN), was almost

included in the ECIA Chapter 2 consolidation. It now survives as a mandated

part of the Secretary of Education's ECIA Discretionary Fund. If NON continues,

it is likely that the NDN State Facilitators will be asked to do more, with

-/-i-ubstantiallg less money. In the short run, support for the more than one

hundred funded NDN Developer/ Demonstrator (D/D), projects will be reduced

appreciably. In the long run, the pool of candidate D/Ds may slowly disappear
due to the fact that most of the federal funds supporting locally developed
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innovations were consolidated into ECIA Chapter 2. The state and local

Title I7-C projects were also consolidated into ECIA Chapter 2. Local

SOKOOTt- May Still Ute their-ECM Chapter-2 funds to pursue any of the

purposes of the programs consolidated into Chapter 2, but'the sums of .money

, are no longer concentrated in schools and districts in amounts permitting

the creation of significant innovation projects. The s'tate-run Title IV-C

innovation networks have also been affected severely bY the loss of categori-

cally concentrated IV-C funds. In most states, ECIA Chapter 2 state set-aside

funds may be insufficient to maintain these state networks. Finally, as we

have noted, the NIE Research and Development Utilization Prograth and the

RBS Local.Schbol Improvement Program were both experiments that are no

longer in operation. Thus, among the variote programs-that we have classified

as, pursuing Problem-Solving Process/Program Implementation strategies, the

only surviving agents are those in the ND,4* and in some state Title IV-C

networks that may continue to receive portions of the ECIA Chapter 2 state

set-aside fahds? Continued support for both groups of agents is highly

uncertain.

The problems for linking agents supporting information-use anistance .

or technical assistance strategies is somewhat different, since they are less

directly affected by ECIA Chapter 2. Although the NIE is now phasing out the

several cohorts of states still receiving five-year State Dissemination

Grants, some aspecIs of these SDGP projects-have been institutionalized; but

state, intermediate, and local support for the thousands of linkers associated

with this program may be significantly diminished due to critical shortfalls

)in state, intermediate,-and local education agency budgets. Moreover, federal-

'and snte-supported networks of human agents serving in compensatory, bilin-

gual, special, vocational, and other education areas are also.threatened by

federal cutt and by state and local shortfalls (McDonnell and McLaughlin,

1982, Hood, Cates, Hering & McKibbjn, 1982). Depending on their capacity

and service orientations, some state and intemediate education agencies

have made remarkable efforts to maintain technical assistance services in

the'face of federal cutbacks'and state and rocal.shortfalls. But many have

already been forced to make deep reductions in programs and staffs, while

many others are anticipating painful cuts. It al:Oars that state and

intermediate agencies are attempting to maintain provision of at least the

most-wanted and.needed technical assistance services to local schools, but 4

often wjth significantly reduced staff and resources.

Related problems exist at the local level. All the studies in our re-

view that provided outcome data clearly point to the important, and usually

positive, contribution to school improvement outcomes made by teachers, prin-

cipals, and central'office staff. However, many school districts are now re-

ducing their administrative and support staffs. Many central-office positions

have been eliminated, along with,yice-principal positions, guidance counselors,

school librarians, and others. Elimination of these positiOns has placer

many additional duties on remaining central-office administrat6rs, school

principals, and teachers. These circumstances mean that there are fewer -

persons, fewer dollars, and less time to devote to school improvement activ-

ities. However, an even more profound set of qrganizational and environmental

effects is now troubling many educators. The protracted years of enrollment

dec--14ne--and-the-1-os--s-of-pub-l4c-respect-4or_teach4 ng_as_a_professioncoup1ecL

with increasingly severe budget problems and reductions in staff, have

reduced opportunities for promotion and advancement. Along with work overload,
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these factor-S have taken tileir tolf in significantly lowered morale and

espirit, job burnout, and lost self-esteem. As educational agencies have
-been-forced to shift-thej-r-prtorities in order to-maintatn-core services,
organizational incentives have shifted to discOurage any form of innovative

activity thet is not ,;) e- or money-saving. And when these teachers and.

administrators turn to larger knowledge base (whether it be ERIC, NDN,

a library, a college of education course, or &state education agency
consultant).they, find-relatively few practiCe-relevant solutions that, at

the same time, deal effectively wtth school improvement "basics:" cut costs
substantially, or result in significant savings of labor or time, and yet

.represent practical, low 'risk alternatives to current practices.

.,These are the realittes that both external and internal linking agents

will face in most schools in.the 1980s. In the Current climate, for many
educators the words "school improvement" may mean simply either providing a
significantly better education for K-12 studentq at no real increase in cost
or providing some "satisficing" level of education at much reduced real .5.

cost. Neither our knowledge inventory, por the skills and experience of our
linking agents are espectally well qualified to confront either of these

conceptions of school improvement. Too arch of our attention has been directed
to 'add-ons," "pull-outs " andspecial categorical projects that have, given
the prevailing.environment and change philosophies of the past 30 years, too
ofterfasumied an abundance of external (federal and state) resources and a

reasona'ile amount of local slack resources (money, motivation, time,
organizational incentivei).

Three trends appear to have negative implications for linking agents
for the next several years. First, there are likely to be markedly fewer

categorical or programmatic disseMination and school improvement projects,
primarily due to cuts in federal funds and to shortfalls in state and local
funds. Second, there may continue to be a slow, but cumulative, erosion

of institutional and organizational capacity to produce, disseminate, and

use new knowledge to improve schools, except in limited, high-prioritg

areas. As we have noted, this capacity will be reduced due to significant

federal, state, intermediate, and local Aductions in resources, including
money, staff, time, energy, and organizational and professional incentives.

Th.ird, there will continue to be a marked shift in educational agency
priorities toward an emphasis on provision of core services and maintenance
of the traditional, long-establiOed, and instutionalized agency functions.
Given these trends, external assistance to schools, whether based on lpforma-
tionfuse assistance, technical assistance, or More comprehensive problem-
solving/program implementation strategies, is most likely to obtain support
and be successful only if it addresses-some combination of three essential

ingredients: it faces and competently hRlps solve critical educational
.problems, it is low-cost or cost-saving, and it is low-rtsk(-politically,
organizationally, and professionally).

These trends ahd likely conditions also have a positive implication.
The weds for school impromement in the sense we have just described are perva-

sive. Assistance that addresses these needs successfully will be supported,
not as experiments, or demonstrations, or special categorical projects, but
as highly valued, if not essential, support services needed to reform, renew,

nd-maintain educational operations.. Restructuring t he external-and nternal-

technical assistance capability of educational agencies to perform these
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fuliction wip not be easy or painless. It is highly likely thaf in many, if

not most, cases.,.information assistanCe,.technical assistance, and more
coMprehensive) change-support akivities will become part-time roles, performed
by educational administrators, program specialists, teachers and professors,

and others, rather then full-time.jobs performed by specialists. However,
it is our contention that these coles will be necessary and that an increasing
nlmber ol educational adminisCrators, support specialists, and other educational
prkfessionals will perfo"rm 'theM as responsible educators who must cope with-
the'challenges and demands of educating citizens for life in a highly dynamic, .

post-in-dustrial, information-processing society. In such a society, school

improvement may eventually no longer be vie'wed s a collection of individual,
interesting "ideaswand "innovations" to be episodically and singly adopted,
implemented, and then incorporated or discarded, but rather as an intrinsic
and contihuous aspect of the adjustment and renewal functions of a dynamic,
adaptive process oriented schooling institution.

Is this outcome even possible, let alone likely? We,believe it is.

The primitive patterns for its success are to be found 'in the studies we
have reviewed.. The Linking R&D with Schools (RDU) study found that high-
quality, R&D-based or'validated practitioner-developed products,helped to
create significant school-level effects'on instructional and organizational
change, wit'n multiple benefits. However, the fit.between the product and
the local site was even-more important. erodutts and practices developed
outside schools can be implemented in.classrooms with, little or no substantial
adaptation if schools carefully define their local needs, if school stAff
follow a systematic process to identify a product or practice that not only
meets those needs, but fits the local context, and, ofcourse, if a product
meeting those requirements is-available. External asistance by competent
professionals was an iMportant contributor Oiet affected the degree and
scope of use and the quality of,many other outcomes. External agents providing
assistarice fell into two distinct categories: _generaliSts, who provided

sustained assistance'for staff mobilization, need definition, problem-solving;
and continuing support activities; and'specialists, who provided substantive

,technical assistance and training preparing for, and implementing, new
practices. Money was also important. Although there was no relationship

between the total cost of the school ifiprovement activities at,a site and
the site's success, some "rizk" money was important. Money was a motivator.

It helped to get things going. It was particularly important to provide for
released time, so that staff could be involved in the process of selecting
a solution and ln planning for implementation. Moreover, although total

amount of money showed no relation to degree of success, too much dependence .

on outside funds tended to have negative impacts; but there was A significant
positive relationship between success and the percentage of total costs
borne by local resources. Strong local financial, organizational, and personal
commitment all helped to foster successful firplementation, with positive
benefits.

The Dissedination Efforts SupOorting School Improvement (DESSI) study
is particularly remarkable for its finding that the scope ofchange being
attempted is related both to the success that can be expected and to the kind
of assistance that is appropriate. One of the major DESSL conclusions is
that, if the new practice is not very different from the current practice,

the_only_thing a disseminator te &chars_ _ nfo rnati on about
the new practice and then leave them aldne. Beyond this, there was'no
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discernible way to enhance the outcomes, and the presence of an outsider may

rapidly become negative. Wowever, in Schools where use of the new practice

represents a major change from existing practice, two fairly independent

processes seem to be at work. One, oPerating at the level of the individual'

teacher, results jn change in classroom practice. The other, operating at

the school level, results in.organizational change and institutionalization

of new practice. And, as in the RDU study, the DESSI study also clearly

-demonstratedthat successful_school improvement efforts inyolved a constel-

lation of key actors: teachers, principals, central office staff, and ex-

ternal agents, each playing a critical, compleMentary role. The DESSI study

- also found that the effective transfer of new practice is far more an inter-

personal than a strictly informational enterprise. Because this study in-

vestigated contrasting dissemination strategies, ranging from much face-to-

face, at-the-school-site.interaction, to no interpersonal interaction af all,

it strongly corroborated earlier findings about the significant and powerful

effect of interpersonal influence.

Although small-scale .change can be initiated by% indiV:idual facilitators,

major changes-typically were most successful where several,internal and

-external sources of interpersonal assistance were organized. This bringsus

to a final point; namely, tO note that, especially in the NDN and RDU projects

networks of external asststance resources were estjblished and marshalled

selectively to supply the particular needs of different sites over Various

phases of change. In both.cases, time, measured in years rather than months,

was requjred tO establish efficient 'networks of support operations and to

achieve potent, major change in school site operations. %.141hen the costs Of

these school improvement support efforts are compared to the costs_of daily

operations of schools,.they are not particularly large and appear to pay off

in terms of. many benefits.

However; neither the technical assistance support networks themselves

nor the change projects they engender in schools are likely to be developed

and supported solely by individual operating schools . Hence we confront

two related dilemmas--where will the leadershirand resources to establish

and maintain school improvement support networks come from, if the federal

government relinquishes this support role? And how can such support

operations be made more efficient, effective, and relevant to currentneeds?

Thus, in looking back over these implications, we conclude that support

for linking agents and agencies is !ubstantially less certain than,it was

in the 1970s. However, we also conOude that the effectiveness of external

assistance provided by linking agents, particularly those providing problem-

solving/ program-implementation assistance, has been pi-oven. Educational

Agencies, at statd, intermediate, and local levels will.need to decide whether

and how they might work together to build..and maintain external assistance

netwmrks. If these networks can face and respond effectively to the critical

needs of schools in the 1980s, there will continue to be an ,important role

for linking agents to serye in school improvement efforts.:

20i
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